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RULES.
I,-That

the Society be called "THE WATERFORD
AND SOUTH EAST OF
IRELAND
ARCHIEOLOGICAL
SOCIETY."

2-That

the purpose of the Society be the promotion of the study of matters
having an antiquarian interest relating to Waterford and the South
Eastern Counties.

.-That

Ladies shall be eligible for membership.

4.-That

the Annual Subscription shall be Ten Shillings, payable on the first of
January in each year, and that a payment of it;5 shall constitute a Life
Member.

5.-That

the Society be managed by a President, four Vice-Presidents, and one
Vice-President from each County taking part in the proceedings of the
Society, i10n. Secretary, Hon. Treasurer, and a Committee of nine
Members, any three of whom shall form a quorum.

6.-That

an dnnual General Meeting, for the purpose of electing the Officers
and Committee, shall be held before the end of February in each year,
and that such election shall be by ballot.

7.-That

at the Annual General Meeting in each year the Committee shall
submit a brief report and statement of the Treasurer's Accounts.

&-That

a Journal be published containing accounts of the proceedings, and
columns for local Notes and Queries.

9.-That

all papers, &kc., intended for publication in the Journal shall be subject
to the approval of the Committee.

10.-That

the date of the Society's meetings, which may be convened for the
reading and discussion of papers and the exhibition of ,objects of
antiquarian interest, shall be fixed by the Committee, due notice being
given to each member,

11.-That

all matters touching on existing religious and political differences shall
be rigorously excluded from the discussions at the meetings and from the
colunlns of the Journal.

12.-That

each Member shall be at liberty to introduce two visitors at
meetings of the Society.

13.-That

the foregoing Rules can be altered only at the Annual General
Meeting, or at a Special General Meeting convened for that purpose.

-

WORTHIES OF WA-TERFORD AND
TIPPERARY.
.

BY REV. EDMUND HOGAN, S.J., F.R.U,I., D.LIT.

--

3.-FATHER

AMBRQSE WADDING, S. J.

Ambrose Wadding was born in or near Waterford on the 24th
of February, 1583, five years before the birth of his brother Lulre,
the great Franciscan. The dates of his birth and life I have got
from the contemporary catalogues of the Jesuit Novitiate in Rome,
and of the Universities of Ingolstadt and Dilingen. From Harold's
Latin Life of Luke we get an account of the parents and the boyhood of these two brothers, and, indirectly, a sketch of the training
of Irish Catholic children three hundred years ago.
According to Harold, the Wadding family was distinguished in
Waterford by its antiquity, virtues, wealth and influence, and in
Portugal, Spain, Italy, and Mexico, by the piety and the'resplendent
talents of its members. Walter Wadding, the uncle of the Jesuits,
Peter, Luke, and Michael Wadding, and his wife, Anastatia Lombard,
a kinswon~anof Primate Peter Lombard, were remarkable for their
integrity, their charity to the poor, their constancy in the Faith, and
their careful education of their children, ten of whom were sons and
four daughters. They both died in the year 1602, while the plague
was ravaging many cities and towns of Ireland, and they were buried
in the Franciscan Church, i.n the tomb of th,e Waddings. (a) Luke
fa) Father Mooney, as quoted in Father Meehan's "Rise and Fall of the Franciscan Monasteries," p. 104, 5th edition, says : " I remember seeing the splendid
tomb of the Wadding family in our church ; even now I. call to mind the intense sorrow of Luke Wadding's father when the remains of his wife had to be interred in the
cemetery of the Priory of the Cano.ns of St. Augustine, because she died of the pestihnce ; fo~$y united in life, they were denied the consolation of resting in the same
sepulchre.
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was their eleventh child,andwas born in 1588. When he had learned
to read, and to say the catechism by heart, his parents put into his
hands the book commonly called by us " Pius Quintus," in which
kpery day he recited the Office of the Blessed Virgin, twice every
week the Penitential Psalms with the Litanies of the Saints, and
twice a month the whole Office of the Dead. By his father's
direction all the children, boys and girls, recited those offices in response to each other, as clerics do in choir, and, moreover, said the
Rosary and morning and night prayers together. (6) Luke and his
cousins Luke and Michael and Richard and John were educated a t
the Irish College of Lisbon ; Ambrose was educated at the
Irish College of Salamanqit and entered the army or navy of
Spain.
The authorities for this are the Necrology of the
Province of Upper Germany, (c) the History of the Jesuit Province of Upper Germany, ( d ) and a biographical work of
Father Nadasi, S.J. From them I quote what follows : ~ m b r o s e
Wadding's vocation to the Society of Jesus was very remarkable.
When a youth he hesitated between a life in the world and the
desires of a holier state of life, till a sudden occurrence turned his
thoughts to a life of religious perfection. Having by God's Providence escaped many perils on sea and land, at last he was in
mminent danger in a naval battle, in which a companion in arms,
-who was very dear to him, was shot dead at his side. This made
him ponder over his own many escapes from death, and he consecrated himself to God by a vow of chastity. He still remained in
doubt about the precise kind of life which he should embrace, but
the Society of Jesus never entered his mind. One night, while
anxiously reflecting on his future, he heard a voice distinctly advising him to become a Jesuit, and he at once resolved to do so. (e)
Having entered the Noviciate of St. Andrea in Rome, he began to
live in a manner worthy of a,man called by Heaven to the Society.
(6) Haroldus in Vita Lucae Waddingi, 0.S.F. I think Richard Wadding, M .P.
for Waterford in 1613, was one of this very family.
* List of the Salamanca students who became Jesuits, sent me by Dr. Wm.
McDonald, Rector of that College.
(c) 1619 to 1690, p. 136.
(a') Hist. Provinciz Germania Superiofis, Decns viii.
( e ) Illnpsa repente haud humana nec obscura vox admonet Societati se ut addicat.
I have condensed the German accounts which differ, though not in impqtant
particulars.

Though in the course of time he excelled in all sciences, human and
divine, ( f ) he was still more distinguished for his religious virtues,
his charity to others, his pious converse with God, his obedience to
-his superiors, and by the high spirit with which he attempted and accomplished great things.@ From his very countenance radiated a
certain splendor of singular sanctity and innocence, which wonderfully affected those who beheld him. He performed all his duties
with diligence and care, but with most fervent zeal did he attend to
all that related to prayer and the worship of God. So familiar was
he with the Inlitation of Christ, which is a bodk so m~lchread in .
our Society, that he knew almost the whole of it by heart. ( h )
So far Nadasi and the German historian, who unfortunately
leaves us in the dark about dates. Some of these I am able to
supply. Ambrose Waclcling entered our Noviciate of St. Andrea in
Rome on the 11th of January, 1605, (i) eight months before his
brother, Luke, became a Franciscan.
In 1607 he was studying Theology at the Uiliversity of Ingolstadt ; in 1609 he was still in Theology and also Repetitor Physicorum in Convictu ;" ( j )in 1610, besides studying Theology, he
was Repetitor or grinder in Metaphysics in the Convictus or
College, and Vice-president (or Socius of the President) of the Major
Congregation of the Blessed,Virgin. In 1611, l b Father Ambrose
Guadin, an Irishman, of Waterford," is said to be 28 years old, sixyears a Jesuit ; he had studied Philosophy for two years before he
entered the Society, and one year's Philosophy and four years'
Theology in the Society ; and he was then Przefectus or S~lperior
of Monks (of various orders) in the ~onvictus,and was of "very
middling health." This bare outline shows that at Ingolstadt he
warsa man o'f hard work, and was considered by his Superiors to be
a man of great capacity, influence and prudence.
In 1612 he'was Professor of Physics at the University of
Dilingen, where Father Stephen White then occupied a chair of
Divinity ; he was also Confessor. In 1613 he was Professor of
,

--

(f) The Necrology is nlore precise :-I-lumana divinaque literatura, mathesi
Hebreaque lingua illustris.
I
(g)Rebus grandibus grandiore' animo aggredienclis.
(/Z) Hist. Prov. Germanize' SLIP., Decas viii.
(2) Roman Catalogue of 1606 ; another catalogue gives the and of February.
( j That. is, besides studying Divinity, he was grinding the students of the
college m the physical sciences.

Logics, and Confessor of the students. In 1614 he was Professor
of Metaphysics, Confessor of the students, had taught Philosophy
and had the degree of Master of Philosophy. In
for three
1615 he was $Professorof Ethics, and Hebrew, and Catechist of the
Philosophers and Rhetoricians, and Prefect or Superior of the
College of Monks of various orders. He was also Confessor of some
sodality or students of the " Hypocaustum B e a k Virginis Marize."
H e had finished his studies of theology three or fo-ur years previously and should have been sent to the Tertianship, but his
presence was so necessary that he could not be spared. ( K ) He
held the same posts in 1616 as in 1615, and so to the 22nd of
January, 1619, when he died at the early age of 35, after having
spent 18 years in religion.
From the statement that he was so useful and necessary that
he could not be spared for some months of the Tertianship, or third
year's probation, we see what value the Germans set on his work
and influence for good in 1615. The next year they were near
losing his services, for the Irish Fathers urged the General to send
him to his native land. The General, on the 1st of October, 1616,
writes to Father Conway at Madrid : " Father Ambrose Wadding is
to go to Ireland from Germany, and Father Thomas Comerfort from
Compostella ; so send them at once their travelling expenses."
Again he writes to Father Conway on the 4th of November : Send
the travelling expenses for the journey to Ireland to Father Ambrose
\\Tadding and Father Thomas Comerfort." But on the 10th of
December, at the urgent request of the German Fathers, he writes
to Father Holywood, the Superior of the Jesuits in Ireland :
" Father Ambrose Wadding, whom you expect from Dilingen,
would seem to be necessary there ; so, if you could do without him,
at least for a short time, you would oblige the Province of Upper
Germany. W e shall wait to know your wish in this matter, and if
you press for him, he shall be sent to you." (Z)
In 1610 Father Holywood had recalled to Ireland from Ingolstadt Fathers Daton, Richard Comerford, and Thomas Bryan, and

':

( K ) Propter necessitates Provinci~." The Tertianship is the third year's
Novic"esh1p.
( I ) Archi'v. Gen. S.J. Anglia, pp. 139, 140, 141of the vol. containing the letters
of this period.

,

even in.1611 he expressecl a wish to have Father Wadding, but the
German ~ksuitsprevailed with the General to leave him for a timk
where his presence and work were so useful and " necessary..)'
~ G i shows
s
their high appreciation of his merits, to which they
further testify by the obituary notices to be found in the Necro,logium (fa)and History of the Province of Upper Germany. (72) Of
these notices I give the substance as follows :The whole Province felt more keenly (0)the loss of such a man as
he was, cut off in theflower of his life, ancl as he was promoting the
progress of many students of the University by his public lectures,
and the advancement of very many in piety by his private instruction and direction, and the good of all by the example of his virtues*
When Prince Knoring with great liberality enlarged the buildings
of the University, ancl fifty Abbots of Monasteries of various orders
sent the dite of their young religious to study Philosophy and
Divinity within its halls, these students to the number of one
hunclrecl ancl fifty occupied the large Seminary of St. Jerome, and
were presided over by Father Wadcling, who, at the same time,
was appointed to lecture publicly at the University on Cases of
Conscience, both of which functions he discharged with grkat
success. (p) While living outside our College as President of the
Sen~inaryof St. Jerome, he from time to time looked towards the
College where his brethren lived in order to f a k e r his religious
.fervour, and he went thither every day to pay a visit of adoration
to the Most Blessed Sacrament, and, as his mind was ever bent on
self-humiliation and on helping his neighbour, to assist the College
cook by drawing water from the well.
Wearing away by degrees with :hard work, he held on toiling
till he was attacked with dropsy and other ailments, which defied
every remedy, For the last four months'of his life he presented a
great spectacle of human misely and of Chi-istian.iatience, He
bore his intense bodily sufferings with unflinching fortitude, (f)
while his spirit was coinfortecl in this, that, though all his life he had
Necrologiuin of years 1619 to I 690, p: I 36.
( n ) KroPs Hist. Prov. Germaniz Superiorls Soc. Jesu, Tom. iv, Decas viii, p. 67,
(a) Father Stephen White, his fellow-~rofessorand fellow-diocesan, must have
felt it very keenly.
( p ) " v a g n i s utrinque cornmodis."
(p) Animo durante et integro.
(ta)

been subject to scruples and anxiety of mind, a t the approach of
death he was entirely freed from the troubles that torture so many
souls when "the night cometh." For this favour he often said that
he never could sufficiently thank and magnify the abyss of God's
goodness.
Thus lived and died one of whose career Waterford, and his
brother, Luke Wadding, might have been proud. His companion,
Father Steplien White, must have written to Waterford about his
death and useful life, and perhaps that letter is lying somewhere
among the pagers of some old Waterford family.
H e was called Guadin and Gaudinus in Germany, and under
" Guadinus " Father Sommervogel gives a list of nine printed Theses,
written by him and defended under his presidency as " Philosophize
Professor ~rdinarius"in the Dilingen University. The titles fill a
column of vol. iii of Father Sommervogel's large book, and may be
briefly put thus : I. Theses Eogicz, 1612 ; 2. Disputatio in Libros
Analyticos, 1612 ; 3. Disputatio de Principiis Entis Naturalis, ~ 6 1 2 ;
4. Disputatio Peripatetica de quatuor affectionibus Entis Naturalis,
Quantitate, Loco, Motu et Tempore, 1612 ; 5. Disputatio de Mundo
in quatuor libros Aristotelis de Ccelo, 1613 ; 6. Disputatio de
intrinsecis Corporum sublunarium mutationib~sin libros de Ortu et
Interitu, 1613 ; 7. Disputatio de Anima, 1614 ; 8. Divina, Naturalis,
et Rationalis Philosophia, 1614 ; 9. Pronuntiata cxx. de tribus
Nobilissimis Substantiis, 1614 (16rg ?). These last Theses were
defendecl by 61 candidates, on the 18th of August, the day before
the degree of Doctor of Philosophy was conferred.
In the addenda to the 3rd vol. Father Sommervogel adds, 10.
Praelectiones Theologiae Moralis, Dilinga, 1617-16 19 in 8vo. I t is a
Manuscript of the Library of the Benedictine Monks of Engelberg,
and was preserved no doubt by one of Wadding's Benedictine
pupils.

+-FATHER

L U K E WADDING, S.J.

Father Luke Wadding, the son of Thomas Wadding and his
rife, Mary Walsh, was first cousin of Father Ambrose Wadding,.
S.J., and Luke, the glory of the Franciscan Order. His father was
Mayor of Waterford in 1596, and was a clevotecl Catholic. Hence
an English official reports of him : Thomas Wadding holds a chief
office under the Crown, in the County of Waterford, and dwells in
that city ; a busy fellow, inclined to breed dissension, and allied in
these parts." (a). Another, Bisho-p Lyon, writes ; l L The Mayor of
Waterford, which is a great lawyer, carrieth the sword and rod, .as
I think he should do, for her Majesty ; but he nor his sheriffs never
came to church sithence he was Mayor nor sithence this reign, nor
none of the citizens; men nor women, nor in any town or city
throughout this Province" of Munster. Thomas was the father of
three Jesuits, and, I think, even of four, as Thomas Wadding, alias
Guadin, SJ.,was born in Waterford, in 1594, entered the Societyat
Villagarcia, in Spain, in 1610, at the same time as Luke, (6) wa3
studying in the College of Valladolid in 1614, and died there on the
25th of November, 1615.
The mother of Luke and Thomas was aunt of Dr. Thomas
Walsh, Archbishop of Cashel, and Father Richard Walsh, S.J., (L)
both sons of Robert Walsh ; and, I think, was aunt of three other
Jesuits, namely, Richard (son of James), James, and Edward Walsh.
Luke 'wadding was born in 'Waterford, in 1593 ; his early
training was, no doubt, such as has been already described in the
sketch of his cousin, Ambrose. About the year 1605~he was sent
to the Irish College of Lisbon, where his brother Michael, and three
other Waddings were studying about that time. ( d ) From Lisbon
he went to the Irish College of Salamanca, .and his name is
on its '' List of Students who became Jesuits from 1600 to 1640,''
which the Rev. Dr. William McDonald, its Rector in 1876, kindly
i
copied for me.
((

( a ) Cal. of Carew MSS. year 1596, p. 608.
(b) Villagarcia Catalogus of 1611, in Archiv. Gen. S.J. Father Uriarte, a
Spanish Jesuit, says that Thomas was Luke's brother, and entered the Society abopr.
the same time as Luke.
(cj \Cfr. Spiciiegium Ossoriense, vol ii, p. 137.
( d ) Excerpts from th'e " Matricula'' of the Irish College of Lisbon, made in
1615, which were appended to the Catalogue of that year.
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In the year 1610 Luke Wadding e,ntered the Jesuit -?oviciate
of Villagarcia, joining his brother. Michael, who had entered the
year before, and to .be followed by his brother Thomas the year
after. So there were four brothers, young Jesuits;and their cousin
Alnbrose all abroad in spite of the Penal Law : {' No one henceforth
shall send his children or relations beyond the seas for education.
Those who are abroad must return within a year, under penalty of
the confiscation of their property. No Papistshall dare to exercise
the office of schoolmaster in the kingdom;" (e) .
: In 161I Luke was teaching Latin in 'the Jesuit College of Montforte de Lemos. (f) In 1617 he was in the Province of Castile, as
we learn from an Irish catalogue of that year, in which figure 18
Jesuits, natives of Waterford, and 10 of Clonmel, 4 of Fethard, and
3 of Cashel.
In 1625, according to the catalogue of Valladolid College, Luke
was on its staff, "was 32 years of age, and 15 Lears a Jesuit, had
taught Humanities and Philosophy, had talents of a high order, and
had distinguished himself in his studies ; he had a great aptitude for
teaching (optimum talentum ad docendurn) and was fit to govern as
superior." The Irish Catalogue of the same year merely says that
he .was in"Spain. On the 18th of October, 1626, he took his degree
o f Professed Father of the Four Vows.
In 1633 he occupies a chair of Theology at Salamanca, is 39
years old, and 22 years a Jesuit, and had been previously Professor
of Philosophy." ( f )
In 1636 and 1639 he is at the College of Valladolid, and, I think,
occupies the responsible post of c1 Prefect of Studies ;" he is praised
much for his success in his studies, his judgment, and talent for
teadhing and governing. (f)
.
In 1642 arid 1645 he is fouith on the staff of the University of
Salamanca, the celebrated Father Martin cle *Esparzabeing seventh.
In the catalogues of that place in those years he is praised for his
genius, prudence, judgment, varied learning, salid' virtues, great
capacity for teaching Theology, 'for transacting 6usiness matters
and, the writek adds, " as I believe, for governing." (f)
,

'

'

(G) Father Il.Murphy's " Our Martyrs," )p: 17;
(f)Spanish Catalogue of that year and plgce,

18.
,

-
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The Irish Jesuits were naturally anxious to secure such a man
for his native land. On the 24th of April, 1642, the Superior,
Father Robert Nugent, wrote to Father General Vitelleschi :
Father john Lombard of Waterford is dead, Father Richard
Walsh (Luke Wadding's first cousin) is dangerously ill ; if he dies,
only two remain in Waterford, of whom one is rather deaf, and the
other deaf and blind. Wherefore it seems necessary to send us forthe work in Waterford two Ih7aterford men, either Father Peter
Wadding, from Bohemia, or his brother, Luke, from Salamanca, and
Father Paul Sherlog." On the 28th of February, 1643, he again
writes : " I hope your Paternity will send to us from Spain Father
Paul Sherlog and Father Lulte Wadding, who are absolutely
necessary in this Mission." (g)
In 1643, on the 28th of June, the Supreme Council of Ireland
wrote from Kilkenny " T o Father Luke Wadding, of the Society of
Jesus in Spain: Reverend Father, wee have sent back Father Talbot
into S p i n e , to render hunlble and hearty thanks to his Catholicke
Majesty for the greai affection he bears to our cause ancl Nacion ;
ancl we have authorizecl you, as by our several1 comnlissions you
shall finde, to agitate our affairs, as well at Courte as with the Prelates and Clergie of Spaiile. W e know your zeal to the cause an4
the care you have to your country))
. . ( h ) According to Sir
.Richard Bellings, (i) Father James Talbot, O.S.A., ancl Father Lulte
Wadding, Professor of Divinity at Salamanca, procured ~ o , o o o
ccowns for the Irish cause.
In 1648, in addition to his otherduties, he held the responsible
post of " Prefect of the Irish Mission," whose duty it was to look to
the interests and discipline of the Irish Jesuit Colleges in Spain and
Portugal, ( j )and to transact matters for the Jesuits of Ireland.
In 1649 he was on the staff of the Imperial College of Madrid,
and Professor of Ethics or Jurisprudence. (k) In 1651 he edited and

.

(g) Vol. B in the ~ r d h i s e of
s the Irish Province under the years 1642 and 1643.
( h ) See this letter and various instructions froin the Supreme Council i n vol. ii,
pp. 279-284of Sir J. Gilbert's " Hist. of the Confederation."
(i) Ibidem vol. i, p. I 50.
( j )Dr. McDonald, p. 566 of " The Irish Ecclesiastical Reco~cl,~'
year 1874, on
the Irlsh Colleges abroad.
( A ) " Maestro d e Moral en 10s Estudios Reales," Madrid Catalogue, S.J., ofthat
year.
..
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supplemented Father Paul Sherlog's Hebraica Dioptra, which he
got published at Lyons, in France. He continued to live at Madrid
as Professor, and as Prefect of the Irish ~ i s s i o n , "and several
letters of his are preserved in the Irish CoIlege of Salamanca,
the last of which is dated Madrid, October 25th, 1651.
Father Wadcling died at Madrid on the 30th of December,
1651, according to the Annual Letters of the Province of Toledo,
and a clocumeilt in the Archives of the Irish College of Salamanca. (Z)
According to the latter document, he died at the age of 58 years ;
" he was gifted with extraordinary talents, and his superiors employed him in teaching various classes at Salamanca and Valiadolid.
I n the course of time he became Rector of the College of Burgos,
and gave great satisfaction by his government thereof. So great
was his fame that the most learned consulted him in their difficulties ; and his virtue and piety were so well known, that the leading
people of the different towns in which he resided sought.h'im as
director of their consciences." (Z)
The " Annual Letters of the Province of Toledo " for the year
1651 give his obit at the 111 of the Kalends of January, 1651, and
adds, 'L H e was a man of extraordinary talent and culture, who
rendered service to his hearers and-won fame for himself in professorial chairs. All his lectures were charged with the learning and
delivered with the authority of one filled with multifarious erudition.
Nor did he excel more by his learning than by the conspicuous
light of his good exampls. For his virtue and science he was held
in esteem by most illustrious men, and was employed as Theologian
of the Inquisition, and was consulted in their doubt.; by judges of
the Temporal and Spiritual Courts. His learning and counsels were
always up to the level of the high estimation in which he was held,
and he was a man whom you might compare with the highest." (m)
This is high praise given by Spaniards at a time when flourished
most eminent men, such as De Esparza (Waddings's fellow professor), and others too numerous to mention.
Father Wadding, and the other waddings, the Whites,
Walshes, Sherlog, Murty, and other men of Waterford, raised to a
(Z] Quoted in Irish Eccles. Record of 1874, p. 566 ;the G.enern1 Necrology of the
Society dates his death 30th Dec., 1652.
(m)Quem summis zquiparare possis.

great height the estimation in which Irishmen were held in Spain,
an echo of which is found even in ((GilBlas." He says : I was so
fond of disputation that I used to stop the passers-by, whether
known to me or not, in order to argue with them. Sometimes I
addressed Irishmen, ( 8 ) who were eager for a fray ; and it was a
sight to behold how we disputed-what gestures, what grimaces,
what contorsions. Our eyes were full of fury, our mouths foaming;
one would take us for possessed by the devil rather than for
- .
Philosophers."
" Gil ~ l a s "is a little grotesque, indeed, and reminds one of
4 i Lewis Carroll's "" I n my youth," said his father, " I took to the law,
And argued each case with m y wife ;
And the muscular strength, which it gave to my jaw,
Has lasted the rest of my life."

But it shows that the Irish in recent times were ardent and
subtle disputers, or, as they were styled in the Continental Universities! " ratione furentes," and that they inherited the ('perfervidum
ingenium Scotorurn " of their ancestors.
(12)

Des Figures Hibernoises.

IRBH COLLEGE OF LISBON, S.J.

-

Catalogue of the Ecclesiastics who were of the Irish Seminary of Lisbon
from the F e a s t of St. Peter and St. Paul, 1590, when it began, to 1615, who were
from Ireland (foras a Hibernia), a s well Religious of various Orders, a s
Priests, and dead. (I have appended W; when I had reason to think the person
w a s from Waterford Diocese ; W. C. when from Waterford or Cashel ; and W.
when I was not quite sure.)-E. Hogan.

S. Augustin's Order.

St. Francis' Order.
Father Walter French died a Novice.
2. Dermit Hogan died on the way to
Ireland.
3. John Sinott went on the Mission.
4. Paul Lumbard died on the way to
Ireland ( W).
j. Thomas Brai, on the Mission ( CV. C.)
6. Charles Luher taught Theology at
Coimbra.
7. Michael Ilorrowe, on the Mission.
8. Thomas Creagh, on the Mission.
g. Robert Eustas is ending his studies.
10. Dermit Cornelius, on the Mission.
I I. Edmund Comefort,on the Mission ( W.)
12. Richard Sinot, on the Mission.
13. Barnaby Dormour (or Dormoux, or
Devereux), on the Mission.
14. John Hartrey, on the Mission.
15, Luke Wadding is finishing his studies
at Salamanca ( W.)
16. Rob. Donfil, on the Mission.
17. Christopher Plunket.
18. Nelan Dufi is finishing his studies.
19. David Wolf is finishing his studies.
20. James Nihil,
ditto.
2 I. James Gib,
ditto.
I.

St. Dominic's Order.
I.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

8.
g.
10.
11.
12.

13.
14.
15.

16.

Simon IIalican, on the Mission.
John White,
do.
(?)
William Talbot,
do.
Anthony Lynch, Preacher, on the
Miss~on.
John White, on the Mission. (?)
ICoque da Cruz,
do.
Thomas Bath,
Mich. Brown, studying at Salamanca.
Wm. Harol,
do.
Nich. Linch,
do.
Stephen Linch,
, do.
Barnaby Murphy,
do.
Peter Martins,
do.
Thadeus Murphi,
do.
Thomas Brandan,
do.
John Nelan,
do.

I.
2.

3.
4.

5.

6.

7.

(All are Students).
Rich. Wadding ( R < )
Patric Comerfort ( W.)
Ciprian I'ulsel (Pnrcel ?).
Edward Helcoch.
'
Dermit Cragh.
Thomas Furlong.
Dermit Hylan.

St. Bernard's Order.
Mich. Rigard, on the Mission.
2. John I-Iacket, Student.
3. Rob. Lincol,
do. ( W.)
I.

Discalced Carmelites.
Wm. Racther.
2. Dominic Linch, on the Mission.
3. Wm. Linch.
4. David Nelan.
I.

Society of Jesus,
r. Thomas Shein ( W.)
Andrew Morony ( W.)
3. Nich. Leinich ( W.)
4. Richard Conway.
5. James Everard ( W.)
6. Cornelius da Rocha.
7. Andrew Nolan.
8, John de Moura.
g. Thomas Mallei.
10. Matthew Talbot.
I I. James Butler.
12. John Duguin.
13. Peter Nassei ( W.)
14. Laurence Lea ( W.)
I j. Robert Coutinho.
16. Wm. da Cruz (C.)
17. Robert Birne.
18. Michael de Barros.
19. Mich. de Morais ( W. C.)
20. Luke Wadding ( W.)
21. Michael Wadding ( W.)
22. Barnaby Dainel (Daniel ?).
23. Duarte (i.e. Edward) Clare (W,)
24. David Galwai.
25. Robert Bath.
26. John Guisaco (Cusac ?)
2.

Secular Priests who were on the
Mission.

Wm. Nagle.
Thomas Cassi.
Patric Wal.
Nich. Brai ( W. C. )
James Griffei.
Duarte Anhis (Edward Ennis?).
Robert Blake.
Wm. Devereux.
Peter Archer.
Barnaby Cornelius.
Denis Nelan.
Thomas Walsh ( hT)
Patric Hanlin.
Richard Henriqnez (Henry ? Henrican?)
Jasper Nolan.
'
John Wadding ( W?).
Luke Archer.
James Meagh,
Alexand. Devereux.
Daniel Carul.
Bartholomew de la Hid (de la Hoyde).
Thomas Monson.
Pat Wal ( W?).
Thom. Walshe ( W.)
Thom. Wal ( W.)
Thom. Dudal.
Amara Riegano.
Denis Pursel.
.
Denis Shin ( W.)
Daniel Carne; ( W;)
James Carnei ( W.C. )
Eugene Griffeo.
Carlos O'Hogan,
Christopher Everard ( HI.)
Thomas O'Hurgan.
Edmund Viti ( W?).
Laurence Cartei.
Piers Butler.
Peter Murphi.
Francis Brai ( W:C.)

Maguntio Oltach (Maurice Vltach).
Patric Duffi.
Owen Duffi.
Bernard Quellis (Kelly ?).
Maurice Ilelan.
Patric White IW?), .
Denis McHellghanan.

Defuncti ('< MortosJJ),
Patrick Wal ( W.)
Thadeus Hogan.
Nich. Dubin.
Stephen Creagh.
Robert French,
Andrero Shydi.
Hugh Castello (Costelloe).
Patric Clinton.
Pat. Turner.
Wm. Butler.
Hugh Lassi.
James Wise ( W.)
Wm, Gerod.
Dan. O'Brenan. uJ,!
Richard Butler,
t'
Lewis Lonegan (or Conegan).
Henry Brown,
Thomas Huling,
John Dorme;.
Nich. Haclcet.
John Lea ( W ? ) .
Pat, Roque (Roche ?).
Philip Jonas.
Bartholomew de la Hid.
John Baron.
Michael Henriquez,
John Inhes.
Rich. Sinott.
Christopher Chievours.,
John Walsh.
John Lynch.
Nicholas Cadel.
J -John Sinot.

Nearly all at S a P [Salamanca).
Thus it will be found in the Book of <' Matricula," which is kept in the Seminary,
and gives the date of the entry of the students, and tells what became of them ("que se
fez delles ").
Bernardines
...
...
.,.
...
3
.
Carmelites
...
...
..,
...
4
Augqstinians
.,
...
.,.
...
..
7
Dominicans
...
...
..,
...
... 16
Franciscans
...
..,
...
. 21
Jesuits
...
...
...
,.,
... 26-27 .
Secular Priests who were on the Mission
.+.
... 48
The Defuncti-Died in the Seminary of Salamanca nearly all 33-81

...
...

s o ,

...

.

-

Total
158
And that this is the truth conform to the Matricula, which is kept in the house to
which I refer, I: have declared (me assinei) this 8 April, 1615.
Copied and translated byme, E. Hogan, S. J., from the Lusitania Triennial Catalogue
of 1615. The writer was apparently the Irish Rector of that date, Cornelius da
Rocha (Carrig), who was Rector from 1616to 1619.

WHERE WAS THE CHURCH OF ST. SAVIOUR
OF RENDENAN SITUATED P
*
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BY THE REVI J. F. M. FFRENCH, M.R.I.A.)
VICE-PRESIDENT
OF THE R.S.A.1.

:>

I congratulate our Society on having obtained an interesting paper
from the pen of Dr. Redmond of Cappoquin, treating of a portion of the
country that is but seldoh visited by antiquaries. As it lies out of the
beaten track and is difficult of access, our learned inember writes 011 the
subject with the freshness and fulness of one who is well acquainted
with the memorials of. the past of which he treats, and the historical
connection of his family with the Parish of Hook, lends an additional
interest to the story that he tells. I quite agree with what he says about
the probable history of the foundation of the Tower of Hook, and
Reginald's Tower, on the Quay of Waterford. Both are doubtless
Norman towers, erected about the same time on sites that had been
previously occupied by the so-called Danes or Scandanavian rovers.
And in corroboration of this I may mention that many years ago I
walked over Reginald's Tower with the late well-known Rev. James
Graves, and he gave it as his opinion that it was a Norman construction
pure and simple. And more than that, he doubted that Ireland could
produce any specimen of Danish masonry over ground at that time. I
believe that a Waterford antiquarian some years ago found a record of
the drawing of the stones for its construction in Norman times. Doctor
Redmond has given us plain historical proof that the Tower of Hook
was built by "the Custodian and Chaplains of St. Saviour's of
Rendenan, as a Beacon for Ships.'' I do not think that anyone will
now dispute that Rendenan, or Rindoyan, was called by the Normans
Hook Point, as "Rinn" in Irish means a point of land running out
into the sea, and "denan," or "doyan," the name of St. Dubhan,
done into English in true rough and ready Norman fashion, as Hook. (a)
(a) See Kilk. Arch. Journal, vol. iii, p. 197-1854-5 ; also Doctor Joyce's Irish
Naines of Places, voI. ii, p. 128.

'
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Now the question arises-where was St. Saviour's situated, whose.
Custodian and Chaplains built this Tower? We find nd trace of it in
.-the Parish of Hook. I n the neighbouring Parish of Templetown, or
Kilcloghan, there was a preceptorg of Knight Templars founded in the
of Icing John by the O'Mores of Leix. Of the dedication of this
Preceptory T have found no record, and how an O'More came to found
a religious house at a place so far away from Leix it is hard to imagine;
and we can hardly think that the warlike Templars took charge of a
Light House. Whose interest was it to have a Light House erected on
Hook H e a d ? Eminently the two towns of Waterford and Ross were
the places that were most interested in the undertaking ; and everything
points to Ross as the town that would be most likely to promote it.
T h e new bridge of William the Marshal showed that, that most powerful noble was willing to use his wealth and power to promote its interests.
Hook was easy of access from New Ross and most difficult of access
from Waterford,'and the fact that Walter, the Earl Marshal, %ho was
Lord of Ross, took it under his protection, and made the support of its
Custodian and Chaplains a charge on his estates, points with unerring
hand to New Ross and away from the City of Waterford, in which he had
no personal interest whatever. I do not wish td lay over much stress on
tradition, but I think that we may safely say that under tradition there
generally lies a substraturn of truth, and as a writer in a late nulnber of
the Journal of the Royal Society of Antiquaries has said : "Traditioll
often indicates in a confused and vague way where the truth lies;" now
from time immemorial there has been a traditional connexioll between
New Ross and the Tower of Hook.
Tradition tells us that it was built by that mythical lady, Rose
Macrone, or Macrew, whose shadowy personality has been embellished
with many a foolish story, and who, nevertheless, is but an idealised
representation of Ross itself, a corrupted form of its.old name, Ros-MicTreoin (Rosmictrone), which may have first seen light at a masque, and
whose name hszs attached itself to the tomb of a wealthy merchant of
about the time of Richard 11, which is still to be seen within the walls
of the Church of St. Mary's at New Ross. Without doubt th'ere was a
Lady Rose in the reign of Edward 111, a person of great wealth and
importance, resident in the town of New Ross, and she may have been
a benefactor to the Tower of Hook, although she could not-have built

-
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it. "Lewis" tells US that there is still preserved a letter from the
Recorder of New Ross to the Lord Chief Justice of IreIand, bearing date
1688, which states that Hook Tower, or the Tower of Ross, with seven
acres of land around it formerly'belonged- to the Corporation. If
guided by unbroken tradition, we seek for St. Saviour's of Rendenan in
New Ross, where shall we find i t ? There is an old map of Ross (some
hundreds of years old) on which the sites of the old monastic foundations are plainly laid down. The first we meet with is just within where
the North Gate once stood, and the site is occupied by Sir John Ivory's
endowed school, cominonly called the Abbey School. This is the
oldest site, and, doubtless, is the very spot where, in the sixth century,
St. .Abban founded his Monastery, which afterwards was changed into a
House of Augustinian Regular Canons. Here some years since the
remains of old tombs were discovered.
Next inside the South Gate, and in old times running down to the
water's edge, we have the Priory gardens, which with their old Norman
tombs (one at least as old as the time of King John) mark the site of
the Crouched Friary, which was afterwards turned into a Franciscan
Friary, and endowed by Sir John Devereux as the Convent of St.
Saviour for Friars Minor. (b) Did dates allow we would say that this
Convent of St. Saviour would exactly suit our purpose, as the Superior
of a Franciscan House is always called The Guardian, and guardian and
custodian might be considered to be convertible terms; and if the
Franciscans undertook the charge of a light house, they would but be
doing the same work in the County Wexford that they undertook and
carried out so successfully at Youghal. But this will not do, as this
Franciscan House was not founded until the reign of Edward 1-1272
to I 307-while the Hook Tower was built before I 245. Of course it is
just possible that the House of the Cross Bearers was also dedicated to
St. Saviour. The Convents of this Order were for the most part called
Hospitals, and the primary object of these institutions seems to have
been the redemption of captives out of the hands of the infidels, and
other works of mercy. I n a description of a house of this Order, founded
in 1188, by Alured the Palmer (a Dane) in the west suburb of Dublin,
without the New Gate, we are told that it maintained 155 poor persons
(6) Archdall by a strange mistal<e.placesthe Crouched Friary-on the top of the hill.

.

besides chaplains and lay brothers. So that it is possible, but not
probable, that this is the house alluded to. There was a third Monastic
House, the Augustinian Friary, which our old maps places up on the
side of the hill, under the "Great ChurchJJof St. Mary's, where the
Augustinian Friary is at present situated, but this will not answer our
purpose, as it was not founded until the reign of Edward I11 (1327).
Then we have the fine old Parish Church of St. Mary's, called in old
documents '' The Great Church," and often in modern days called St.
Mary's Abbey, just in the same way as the fine old Parish Church of
Howth is called Howth Abbey, although it never was an abbey or had
any religious coininunity connected with it. This fine old Parish
Church of New Ross, in the reign of King Edward I, was served by a
Vicar; and in the account of John de Wympler, Provost of Rospont from
the Feast of St. Michael, in the 5th year of the reign of King Edward,
until Easter, in the- 9th year, we find him acknowledging the receipt of
. 41- rent for the house which the Vicar holds in Market Street.
I n addition to the religious foundations I have already mentioned
there were three chapels-St Saviour's, St. Michael's, St. Evin's. This
last, St. Evin's, would be a Celtic foundation, but both St. Saviour's and
St. Michael's would be Norman foundations, and to some extent connected with the port, and the first of these, St. Saviour's, I would suggest
was St. Saviour's of Rendenan. It was in every way distinct from
St. Saviour's Priory. We find it mentioned in John de Wympler's
account in the time of Edward I ; and in it he acknowledges the receipt
of four shillings and four pence, for the rent of stables " opposite St.
Saviour's." Queen Elizabeth, on the I zth of February, I 5 77, granted
a patent to Trinity Hospital, in the Town of New Ross, in which it is
described as near the Chapel of St. Saviour's, NOW,Trinity Hospital
is in South Street, and it seems not unlikely that this Chapel of St.
Saviour's occupied the site now occupied by the Protestant Church of
St. Catherine. My suggestion is that this chapel was St. Saviour's
of Rendenan, and that it occupied the same position at Mew Ross
that the Chapel of St. Anne's did at Youghal, which was founded by
the Normans of Bristol, zbout AD. I Igo,on the hillside of Knockanery,
and which with its light house was served by the Guardian and Friars
of the Franciscan Convent at Youghal, who were chaplains up to the
year 1542. What could be more likely than that the merchants of the
(3

rising and vigorous town of Walter the Marshal, Earl of Fernbroke,
should found a chapel of the same kind as St. ~ n n e ' sat Youghal,
placing it in charge of a religious community, and that they, with the
subscriptions placed in their hands, should found and superintend a
towel as a beacon for ships at Hook Head, to pass which .in safety
was an object of such vital importance to the ships of the merchants of
Ross. And we must remember that keeping the light burning was
only a small part of their work ; a principal part would be prayers and
intercessions for the mariners.
The secular portion of the undertaking, the mere keeping bf the light
burning, would doubtless be readily taken in hand by the feudal lords of
the soil, the Redmonds of the Hall, ancestors of our worthy member,
Doctor Redmond of Cappoquin, and they would more readily undertake the delegated charge of it, because owing to the manner in which
it was constructed it would in case of necessity prove a place of strength
for themselves during a period when the war cry of " Kinsellagh a-boo "
was heard at Fethard, which is not very far from thePp1acewhere Hook
Tower is erected. I t should be borne in mind that the Chapel of St.
Saviour's was a separate foundation, standing by itself, and when its
lands were confiscated they went into different hands from the lands of
the Friary of St. Saviour.
I have to thank our member, Mr. M. J. C. Buckley, for having
called my attention to the ChapeI of St. Anne's at Youghal, with its
light house attached, which is mentioned in the work of the Rev. M.
Hayman on Youghal, with whom in former times I often corresponded.
All I claim for my suggestion as to St. Saviour's is that it is a
hypothesis, highIy probable, but still only a hypothesis.
No~~.--we are told that the great Cistercian ~ o u s dof Dunbrody
"in 1370 acquired the Priory of St. Saviour's at Ross, with its lands and
churches in Wexford," this being a Franciscan House. But how is
this consistent with its being in existence as a Franciscan Priory,
according to Archddl, in the 31st year of the reign of Henry VIII, and
having John Gregory as its Prior or Guardian? So late as 1794,
Thomas Scallan was appointed Guardian of this Friary "in loco
refugii."

THE HTSTORY AND TOPOGRAPHY
PARISH O F HOOK,
CO, WEXFORD,
WITH A SERIES OF GENEALOGICAL NOTES RELATING TO THE
ANCIENT PROPRIETORS O F THE DISTRICT.
BY

GABRIEL O'C. REDMOND, M.D., M. R.S.A., CAPPOQUIN.
[CONTINUED.]

It having been thus satisfactorily proved, that the locality called
Rendenan in the mandates of 1246 and 1247, is St. Dubhan's Point,
or the Point of the Hook, the identification of the Church of St.
saviour becomes a comparatively easy task. Rendenan and Hook
Point being synonymous, it is clearly evident that the Church of
Rendenan and the Church of Hook are one and the same; and
the area of enquiry being thus narrowed, we can have little difficulty
in settling the question beyond dispute. The ruins of Hook Church,
about three-quarters of a mile N. of the Tower, and at the soltheastern end of the village of Churchtown, occupy the site of tbe
original cell or oratory of our holy anchorite Dubhan, after whom
the locality was called Dubhan's Point; but before describing them
in detail it will be interesting, I have no doubt, to glean some
information regarding the Saint and his family, In O'Hanlon's
valuable work, " The Lives of the Saints of Ireland," under the date
January st, page I I, article 2, we find an entertaining and instructive
account of a Saint named Beoc, whose name assumes the various
forms of Beog, Mobheoc, Beanus, Dabeoc or Dabheoc, .and who
was Abbot at Lough D&, Ternplecarn Parish, Co. Donegal. Now
as this saint was a brother of our Saint Dubhan, arid reference is
. . in his life, I shall for the benefit of my readers
made to the latter
who may not have seen it, quote the article in full, and more particularly as the knowledge contained in it will, I have no doubt, .
tend to rescue from oblivion the memory of Dubhan, the Holy.
Anchorite of the Hook.

SAINT BEOC, DABEOG, OR MOBHEOC.

'' Ireland

has ever been remarkable for the hospitality and
welcome accorded to strangers. She receives and regards as her
own those coming from other nations, in a kindly and sympathetic
spirit. This is more especially the case when as ministers of the
Gospel, missionaries arrived with the grand tidings of salvationIn early times the family circles of our Island were distinguished
for piety and holiness, and in like manner what seems veiy notable,
the Ecclesiastical History of the Kymry or Welsh presents a similar
peculiarity of sanctity, prevailing in certain houses for many generations, and running through various branches of kindred. The habit
- of tracing and preserving pedigrees, as among the Irish, is characteristic of their clannish dispositions. A modern historian of Wales
tells us that the Saints of greatest renown, as heads of Monasteries
or Choirs, were really teachers; while the brethren under them w e r e
really learners of such wisdom as their masters had to impart.
We are informed that Dabeoc is the same as Mobheoc, of Glen
Geirg, who was commemorated on the 24th July.
It is probable that Da and Mo are to be regarded as affixes to
the original name, viz., Beoc or Bheoc. This Saint was descended
,from a very noble, or regal line. H e appears to have been the
junior of ten sanctified sons, all belonging to the same father and
mother. ( A ) Seven or eight holy sisters are even enumerated in this
same family. According to some ancient chroniclers no less than
twenty-four sisters, and all classed among the -beatified, were the
happy issue of this marriage. This latter account seems ratified by
the learned antiquary Camden, (Z) but it is probable some numerical
exaggeration crept into the pages of earlier chroniclers. St. Beoc,
Dabeog, or Mobheoc, was the son of Brecan or Bt*accalz, (m)who
ruled over a territory in Wales, formerly denominated Brechonia o r
Brechinia. In the Ancient British dialect it was called Brechnioc.
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(A) It is said that the father of this Saint had twelve holy sons, and as many holy
daughters. (Life of St. Keyne, by John Capgrave, in the Martyrologyof Salisbury,
at 8th Oct., and Colganys " Acta Sanctorum Hibernia," xi. Feb.).
( I ) Camden's description of Brecknockshire.
(nz) Braccan. Albert le Grand states that he was Kiltg over a pa& oof Ireland.
Although this name does not appear among the Ard-Righs of the country, yet among
the magnates of Erin Bracan often occurs. The genealogies of our Saints have this.
name very frequently.

'
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The parents of Bracan (n) (ancl grand-parents of St. Beoc) were
Braca or Bracmeoc, an Irish born prince, and Marcella, a noble
British lady, daughter of Theocloric, son to Telphalt, the ruler of a
district called Gortmothrin. (a) It has been supposed as probable
that Brachnleoc hacl been grandsoil to Caelbadh, King of Ireland,
who was slain-AD. 357, after a brief reign of only one year. Yet
according to another authority Saint Mobeoc, or Dabeoc, is callecl
tpe son of Luainim, ( p ) son to Dibracha, of the race of Dichuo,
whom Saint Patrick first converted to the Christian faith in Ulster.
T h e celebrated Welsh Triads make this Brychap Bsycheiniowg
belong to the 3rd of the Holy families of the Isle of Britain. Various
.chroniclers state that he was a K@'s s o n f k w I~ekand. There, being
a contemporary, he probably received the faith from St. Patrick's
preaching. As a petty king or chieftain in the 5th centusy, he took
possession, either by marriage or force, of that mountainous and
romantic part of Wales, callecl Brecon after him, ancl since known
as Breckiiockshire. He brought up his'chilclren and gi-anclcl~ildren
in all generous learning, so as to enable them to show the Faith of
Christ to the Kymry nation, where they had been withoat Faith. (4)
Besides the numerous band of Saint Dabeoc's holy brotl~ers,the
following names of his sisters have been recorclecl by approved
authors. The first nailled of Bracan's daughters is the blessecl
Gladusa, ( r ) the wife of Saint Gu~iclleus, King of the Southern
Britons, and afterwards a hermit, The secoilcl is Melasia, or
Nonnita, mother of Saint David, Archbishop of Menevia, who was
thus the nephew of inany very saintly and renowned uncles and
aunts, (incl~tding,as we 'shall see presently, St. Dubhail of RinnDubhain). The third is the celebrated virgin, Saint Keyne. Tne
(fz) The Welsh state that Breclrnockshire in their Principality took its name from
this Prince, Bracan.
(0) Gortmothrin, in Irish, means " a mzYzer's estate."
As the ancient British
idiom differed little from the Irish, Colgan conjectures that it nlight have been the
former name of Brechinia, called after Bracan, ancl which he held in right of maternal
descent,,
( p ) Luainim. Colgan says, that if we say Luaininl was the name of Bracan's
father, and that if Bracan, or Dibracha, were considerecl his grandfather, or at least
Luainim, as might happen, were a cognomez of Bracan, the Irish race and district of
Bracan y u l d be known as belonging to the Ulster Province.
(g) see " Woodwarcl's History of Wales," part i, chap. vi. He is also said to
have had 24 sons and 25 daughters, several of whoin are recorded in the long list of
Welsh saints for graces of their own independently of their holy lineage.
(7.) She was the mother of St. Cadoc, Abbot.

fourth is Saint Almeda, or Elmetha. (s) The fifth is Saint Nennoca,
Virgin and Abbess, of Len-nennoch in Armoric Britain. The sixth
is Saint Carennia, or Canneria, Abbess of Kill-Charenne, or KillChannere, while the seventh is Tydwael, (t)the wife of Cougen, son
to Cacldell, Prince of Powis. If there were other sisters they appear
to have been less celebrated, and their names have not come under
our notice. Digna, Dina or Din, daughter to a Saxon King, was
Saint Dabeoc's mother. (u) She was' the parent of many other
saints-namely, Mogoroc of Sruthair, Mo [chonog], pilgrim, of CillMucrassi, a notice of whom occurs at 18 November (O'Hanlon) ;
Diraidh, of Eadardrrrm, Diocese of Elphin (5th or 6th century), who
with sezwral of his sainted h.otAers e;llt&~aatedto Ireland ; Dubhan of
Rinn-Dubhain, (v) pilgrim, noticed at February 11th ; Cairinne,
oi Cill-Caii-inne ; (w) Cairbre, ( x ) pilgrim, founcler of Kill-Chairpre,
Isiol Faranain in TiiClacha, Connaught ; ~ i s of
t Slemhna, in Alba,
supposed by Colgan to be Saint Justus, noticecl at 12th July ; Elloc
of CiZZ-MoeZZuc; (y) Paan of Cill-Phaain, now known as Kilfane, Co.
Kilkenny, and Caomhan, pilgrim, of Cill-Chaomhain.
From the parent'ge of St. Beoc, or ,Dabeoc, it is just to conclude that Irish, Saxon, and Cymbric blood flowed in his veins. By
race, if not by birth, he was a Cambro-Britain. He seems to have
flourished about the time of St. Patrick, or at least not very long
after him ; since Mobeoc is said to have foretold many things
regarding the sanctity and merits of the great Saint Columbkille,
and that, too, many years before the birth of this illustrious man.
Perhaps, too, it may be allowed that those dreadful contests which
(s) A church was erected to her memory on the sunmlit of a hill not far from the
principal town ofAberhodni, in the Province of Brechinoc. (See Giraldus CamLrensis
Itinerary through Wales, lib. i, cap. ii.)
( t ) She was the mother of Brochmael, surnamed Scitroch, who killed Ethelfred,
King of the Northumbrians, a ~ who
d defeated his army about the year 603. (GiraldCamb., Itin. Camb.', lib. i, cap. ii.)
(24) Saint Bngus, the Culdee, makes Din the mother of ten holy sons by Bracan
(lib. iv, cap. 76), but her own family and descent do not seem to have been discovered,
(7)) Ideutified as Hook Point, Co. Wexford.
(w) Cairinn Carennia, or Caneria, was a sister to all the brothers here enumerated.
-Cill-Cairinne is said to be near Wexford.
( x ) Cairbre, or CairprB, patron of Cill Carbrey in Wexford, near the spot where
the rivers Roro and Slaney unlte. I I e was brother of Beoc.
(y) Cill-Moelloc. This locality has not been identified by O'IIanIon. I t undoubtedly refers to I<ilcloggan or ICillogan, the church of Elloc, or Alloch, of which
more anon.

were waged against the Cambro-Britains from the miclclle to the
close of the 5th century, may have influenced so many of the holy
sons of Bracan to seek a peaceful refuge in Ireland, the country of
their kindred, and the cradle of their paternal race. St. Beoc, or
Dabeoc, however* came to Ireland, whether alone or with some of
his family does not appear. Probably he landed on the east or
south-east coast of Ireland with his brothers Dubhan and Elloc, or
Alloch, who took up their abode at Rinn-Dubhain and Cill-Moelloc,
whilst Dabeoc thelice travelled northwards, and he appears to have
taken possession of a lovely island situated within a lake among the
wilds of Donegal. It has been identified as one of the three islands
in Lough Derg, known as the Island of St. Dabeoc, near Saint
Patrick's Purgatory, at the eastern extremity of the lake. (2;) The
following notices of St. Beoc's brother and brother pilgrim, St.
Dubhan, will, I doubt not, be read with interest, as they establish
him beyond dispute as the patron saint of Hook: Parish. They are
to be found in O'Hanlon's L' Lives of the Saints," a t the 11th of
Pebrzlary, page 478, Article IV.
Saint Dubhan, Priest and Pilgrim at Rath Dubhain, or Rinn
Dubhain, now Hook, Co. of Wexford. [Fifth or Sixth Century.]
A few very meagre notices are all that Cnlgan could collect regarding the Confessor St. Duban at the present date. (aa) The Bollandists
have only a mere allusion to him. (66) The simple entry of Duban,
sac.-for
priest-occurs in the Martyrology of Tallagh, (LC) at the
11th February. Marianus, O'Gorman and Maguire also style him a
priest. (dd) According to the Martyrology of Donegal, (ee) on this
day was venerated Dubhan, a priest and a pilgrim. He came over
to Ireland from Cambria, and he lived at Ri'nn Dz~bkain. A King of
Breckenoc, in Wales, was his father, called Brachin, son of Braca,
or ~ r a c m o e c who
,
originally came from Ireland. Din, daughter to
a King of Saxon Land, was his mother. This is found recorded in
( 2 ) For further details concerning this saint, vide O'Hanlon's "Lives of the
Saints," p. 14,et seq. under January 1st.
(aa) See " Acta Sanctoruin IIiberni~,"XI Februarii, De S. Dubano, Confessore.
(bb) " Acta Sanctorum," Toinus 11, Februarii XI. This occurs among the preterm~ttedor transferred saints, p. 506.
(a)
Edited by the Rev. Dr. Kelly, page xv.
(dd) They enter his feast, too, at this same date.
(ee) Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. 46 and 47.

an ancient vellum bobk. The family connexions of this saint have
been already detailed in the life of his irrother, Saint Dahog, at the
1st of January. Holily educated in his youth, this saint, in more
mature age, desired to leave Britain and to settle in Ireland,
where he designed leading a life of perfect solitude. At RimDubhain AiZithir, so called in after time,from its having been the
site of his religious establishment, he founded a house, and there
he p~obably died. Colgan is unable to decide with accuracy
the sit~lation of that place. (f) Yet he tries various conjectures. Thus, he thinks it to be a place in Hy-Many, in <the
Diocese of Clonfert in Connaught, which in his time was corruptly
callecl Rinn-duin-the letters bh in the nlidclle of a word not being
pronounced, vqry frequently, by the Irish. There was at that-place
a Xenodochium or Monastery of St. John the Baptist, mentioned
by the Four Masters, A.D. 1374. There was also a Chain-Dubhain,
near the town of Clogher, where the holy virgins Cinnia and
, Cectumbria are interred.
Dr. Lanigan observes that of Saint
Dubhan, or of his place of abode, Colgan knew nothing, except
that Aengus Kelicleus, anlong the so-called sons of Brecan, records
one Dubhan de Rinn-Dubhnin Afithir. Dr. Lanigan then aclds,
- ' l These genealogical accounts, in which some of our old writers so
much abound, cannot be depended upon unless supportecl by other
authority.";(gg) But it would seem that Rinn Dubhan Ailithir, which
means l L The Point of the Pilgrim Dubhan," was the ancient name
for the Church at Hbok. Rinn Dubhain is said to have been on the
east side of the river Bearbha, or Barrow, some distance below
Teach Moling, now St. Mullins, in the Co. Carlow. (hh) It lies in
the southern part of Wexford County, as I have been .assured by
W. M. Hennessy, (ii) who states that the ancient Irish tract on the
Borromean Tribute exactly identifies it with Hook. Saint Dubhan
is said to have wrought various miracles, and to have passed his life
in a very exemplary manner. He flourished towards the end of the
(f)
See

"

Acta Sanctorum Hiberniz," XI Vita S. Dubhain, N. I, p. 314.

(ggf " Ecclesiastical History of Ireland," v.01. i, chap, viii, sect. xv, p. 426.

(hh) Sce Professor Eugene O'Culry's series of lectures " O n the Manners and
the Ancient Irish," vol. ii, lect. xvlii, p. 384.
(ii)H e was Assistant Deputy-Keeper o! the Records P.R.O., and the editor of
the " Annals of Lough CB."
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fifth or beginning of the sixth ceutury. A true pilgrim (jy) on earth
he was, although returning to the country of his fathers ; for he
shunned the company_"ofmen, and reputing Heaven as his true
country, his expectations were directed to that abiding city, while
he was ever bent oa observing God's holy law. Notwithstanding
what has been here written, Colgan elsewhere thinks the present
St. Dubhan to have been that son of Corcan, the Disciple of St.
Patrick, who, when he travelled through the beautiful pass of
Barnesmore in Donegal, came to the region of Magh-Ithe. (kk)
There he built the Church of Donoughmore, and set St. Dubhan
over it. (ZZ) Another name for that holy man may be Nigellus. (mnz)
However, the first accounts regarding this present saint seem to be
the most reliable, and he appears to have had connexioils with the
sow%-east rather than with the north-west of Ireland. Thus it is
genkrally understood that he was a brother of St. Canoc, (m)whose
notices precede at this date."
The foregoing extracts from Dr. O'Hanlon's valuable work
throw a floocl of light upon' the easly Christian settleinent in the
Penii~sula. We can, by a careful perusal, gather from them, that
towai-cls the encl of the sth, or beginning of the 6th century, a pio~rs
pilgrim, named Dubhan, a priest and confessor, came from Wales,
and founclecl a religious house near the extremity of the Point, where
he lived and died The ancient inhabitants of this district, which
conlprisecl part of the territory of " Hy-Cinsealach " [Hy-Kinsela],
so callecl from Enna Cinsealach, King of Leinster, in the time of
St. Patrick, were the descenclants or progeny of Bran, (00)of whoill

(5)
Dubhan, Priest at Kinn-Dnbhain, Pilgrim, The Icing of Britain was his
father, i.e., Bracain, son of Braca. (?) Din was his mother, as is found in an ancient
old vellum book. [See "Martyrology of Donegal.'T
( K K ) This is a country district of Tirconnell, lying on the banks of the river
Finn.
(ZI) See " Trias Thaumaturga," Septima Vita S. Patricii, lib. ii, cap. cxiv,
P. '44.
( m m )" A little black man," Trias Thaumaturga, p. 181.
. (an) St. Canoc is mentioned by Giraldus Cambrensis as one of the sons of
Bracan.
(oo) Bran :-Mr.
Joyce, in " Irish Names of Places," states that Shelburne
Barony was peopled by the progeny of B~*a;rt,and hence callecl Slot-'bpaln,
the tribe of Brajz, but he does not say who this Bran was. Mr. O'Hart mentians
Q'Duibhgin, or O'Dugan, as chiefs in this Barony. ,4 race callecl the Sl@& Branfinny of Dufferin, Co. VF7exford, are descended from Bran, the 5th son of Lorcan,
grandfather of Brian Boroiiuhe, thus :-

O'Duibhgin, or O'Dugan were chiefs, and no doubt St. Dubhan
spent his days there, preaching to and converting them to
Christianity. His religious establishment, near the extremity of
the peninsula, known in after times to the people of the district as
Rinn Dubhain Ailithir-the Point of the Pilgrim Dubhain-(who
thus preserved a Pasting memorial of their loved apostle), was the
original c h ~ ~ r cath Hook, on the site of which in later years was
built the Chul-ch of St. Saviour of Rendenan, or Hook, the ruins
of which still remain, and are regarded with much reverence and
respect by the inhabitants of the locality. The greater portion of
the walls of the chancel and nave are still standing. The belfry in
the west end is not much injured, and there is a fine stone window
in the eastern end of the building which is nearly perfect. It
presents architectural pec~~liarities
similar to the Old Church of
Mayglass, and was probably founclecl on the site of the earlieiedifice about the beginning of the 13th century by the AngloNorman settlers on the lands of Rinn Dubhain, who at or about the
same time, I have little hesitation in asserting, augmented and
remodelled the Beacon Tower of the early Scandinavian sea rover,
and converted it into the Beacon Fortress of the Hook. (pp) An
ancient burial ground adjoins the ruins of Hook Ch~wch,but there
are no inscriptions to be found on any of the tombstones earlier
than the present century. There are some very old headstones
LORCAN=
King of the
Dalcassians,
Died 942.

1

CINEADH, =
or
Cineidi,
King of Thomond.

I

Brien Boru.

I

COSGRACH,

I

LONARGAN,

I

CONGAL,

I

BRAN-FIONN,
a quo
Slioght Bran-Finn
in Wexford, a sept who tdok
the permanent surname of
O'Brien from this Bran when
surnames were first introduced into Ireland.

Whether Bran-Fimn is the Bran referred to by Mr. Joyce as the progenitor of
the Sicl-Brain is not clear, but there may have been a much earlier individual
named Bran. However, there is another derivation of the name Shelburne which I
shall refer to again in its proper place.
( f p ) The late Rev. James Graves remarks on this subject (I quote a letter which
I recelved from him, and in which he expressed much interest in the question regarding the origin of the Tower of Hook). " As to the Tower' of Hook, I agree with you.
I am sure it is Anglo-Norman in its present state. But the Danes of Waterford, who
were a commercial people, for theij- o w z protectio?~,must have had some kind of s
beacorz light where the tower now sta~?ds.
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in the cemetery, but if ever inscriptions existed on them they
have become quite defaced, the outward s~ufacesbeing chipped
off. (qq) The ruins stand about three-quarters of a mile north of
the Tower, the same distance east of Slacle Bay, and something less
ter of a mile
than a quar
coast on t h e
from the sea
of the penineastern side
north of
s ~ ~ l aTo
. the
esting a n cl
t h e s e inter
r
~ i n s ,a r e
a n c i e n t
t h e Orclinarkecl o 11
vey Map,.
n a n c e Sur
two wells,
o n e callecl
Rock Well, situated among the cliffs on the east, a b o ~ ~at
quarter of a mile from the village of Churchtown, and quite near
the bouilclary line of the Townland of Churchtown. The other,
known as Du$?z's T/T/'eZZ,is about half a mile north from Hook
Church, close to the cliffs. It is in the Townlalid of Loftus Hall,
in a portion of the Hall grounds callecl Deer Park, and a bye-path
from the main road leads directly to it. In the name Duffin we find
the only remaining topographical clesignation in the parish to recall
the ancient name R i m Dubhain. Duffin is uncloubteclly a corruption
of our saint's name, Dubhan, and, as it is recorded in his life, that
the pious pilgrim "led an exemplary life, and wrought various
miracles," we may regard this holy well as the scene of many of his
sermons and goocl works. I t was cleclicatecl to the saint as the
Holy Well of Dubhan, and still retains his name after the lapse of
fourteen centuries, a l t h o ~ ~ gin
h a disguisecl and altered form. ( r ~ }
In the account of St. Dubhan's family we have seen that he was
one of the sons of Brecan, or Braccaz, king, or chieftain, in the 5th
century, of a picturesque portion of Wales, callecl Brecon after him,
and which is coiliprisecl in the present Brecknocltshire. He was a.
goocl and pious man, and havingreceivecl the faith from St. Patrick,
he " brought up his children in all generous learning." Brecan is
(gg) It is most probable that in the burial ground near this ancient church lie
buried the TCednionds of T h e Hall and The Hooke-founded and endowed by them
in the 13th century. I n 1172 Sir Alexander de Redmond was. granted the lands of
the Hall and the Hooke, on which St. Dubhan's Church stood.
(w-) St. DuEhan died about A.D. 492.

t
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mentionecl by Giraldm Carnbrensis in " The Itiiiei-al-y through
Wales," Book I, chap. 11.. This chapter describes the author's
journey with his companions through Hay ancl Brecheinia, ancl
referring t a the latter district, he says-" A powerful and noble
personage, by name Brachanus, was in ancient times the ruler of
the province of Brecheinoc, and from hiin it clei-ivecl this name.
The British historians testify that he had four and twenty daughters,
a11 of whom, cleclicated from their youth to religious obsei-vances,
happily endecl their lives in sanctity. There are inany Churches in
situated on the
Wales distinguished by their names, one of wl~icl-~,
summit of a hill near Brecl-t_einoc,and not far fsom the Castle of
Aberhodni, is called the Church of St. Almeclha, (ss) to whose honour
a solemn feast is annually held in the beginning of A4ugust." It
is strange that Giraldus does not n~entionany of the sons of Bracan,
although he must have been aware of the nuinei-ous references to
them in the Welsh Biographies ; nor does he refer to them in
" The Topography of Ireland."
An ancient inamscript entitled
" Cognacio Brychan unde Brecheynawc dicta est, pars Deinetice
South Wrcllire," in the Cottonian ~ibi-as;, gives an account of
Brachanus ancl his family. W e are told that he was the son of
Awlach McGorn~ac,an Irish prince, by Marchell, clar~ghtei-of
Tydor, regulus of Garthinathrin. (ti) In the Cainbrian Biography
he is said to have been the son of A~~lach,
son of Cormach MacCarbery, one of t h e suprenle Kings of Ireland ; (uu) that at an early
age he was brought to Britain by his parents, who took up their residence at Benne (the Gael-, upon the banks of the river Isgeer, near
Brecknock), - and having spent his youth in inilitary exercises,
succ~ecled,upon the death of his father, about the beginning of the
5th century, to the government of Garthinathrin, the name of which
he changed to Bsycheinog, which it still bears anlongst the Welsh
inhabitants, Brecon and Brecknock being illerely the corruption by
English &iters.
Brychan was a clistinguishecl character in the
See her name mentiond in the life of her brother, St. Dabeoc.
(tt) This very nearly corresponds with the parentage of Bracan given in
OyHanlonyslife of St. Dabeoc.
(ztu) In a pedigree of the .kings of ancient Britain and Cambria, coinpiled in
1881 by Rev. Ii. D. J. F. ~ h e a r i a n ,Gwyztydd, daughter of Bryecan ap Aulech ap
Cormac ap Cairpre Lifficar, King of Ireland, A.D. 277=284, is mentioned as the wife
of Caddell Deyrullwg, Icing of East Powys, the friend of Saint German, Bishop of
Man, who died in 474.
(SS)

*
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history of Wales, as being the father of a very nunlerous issue,
which came to be styled one of the three holy families of Britain ;
for nearly all his children embraced a religious life, and were the
founders of several Churches, Besides his daughters, the Cambrian
Biography enumerates the names of twenty-four sons, viz.:--Cynog,
Cledwyn, Dingad, Arthen, Cyvlevyr, Rhain, Dyvnan, Gerwyn,
Cadog, Mathaiarn, Pasgen, Nefai, Pabiali, Llechan, Cynbryd,
Cynvran, Hgchan, Dyvrig, Cynin, Dogvan, Rhawin, Rhun, Cledog,
Caian. St. Alnleclha, though not incluclecl in the ordiilary lists, is said
to have been a daughter of Brychan, and sister to St. Canoc, and to
have borne the name of Elevetha, Aled, or Elynecl, latinizecl into
Almeclha. The Welsh genealogists say that she suffered martyrdom on a hill near Breclcnock, where a chapel was erected to her
memory ; and William of Worcester says she was buried at Usk.
Mr. Hugh Thomas (who wrote, in the year 1698, an essay on the
history of Breclaockshire) speaks of the chapel as standing, though
~mroofecland useless, in his time ; the people thereabout call it
St. Tayled. It was situated on an eminence about a mile to the
eastward of Breclcnock, and about half a mile froni a farm-house,
formerly the inansion and residence of the Aubreys. An aged yew
tree, with a well at its foot, marks the site near which the chapel
formerly stood.
In the foregoing category of the sons of Brecan, or Braccan,
a few can be identified as corresponding with the names of those
given by O'Hanlon in the life of Beoc or Dabeog. Thus, Cyiiog in
the Welsh list, with Mo[chonog]. Dyvrig, probably the same as
Diraidh. Dyvnan in the Cambrian Biography refers ilo doubt to
our Saint of Hook, Saint Dubhan, the bh in Irish being pronounced
lilce v. One of the sons oi Brecan, Canoc or Canauc, is mentioned
by Giraldus, in referring to St. Canauc's collar, which he describes
as follows : (vv) " It is most lilce to gold in weight, nature and colour,
it is in four pieces w r o ~ ~ g'round,
ht
joined together artificially, and
(vv) The antiquary will recognise in this description the well-known peculiarities
of a Roman toqwes. St. Kynauc, who flourished, according to the legend, about the
year 492, was the reputed son of Brychan, Lord of Breclrnock, by Benadulved,
daughter of Benadyl, a Prince of Powis, with whom he fell in love during the time of
his detention as an hostage at the court of her father. IIe is said to have been
nlurdered upon the mountain called the Van, and buried in the Church of Merthyr
Cynaug, or Cynawg, the martyr near Brecknock, which is dedicated to his.inemoiy.

cleft as it were in the middle, with a dog's head, the teeth standing
outwarcls ; it is esteemed by the inhabitants of Brecheinoc so
powerful a relic, that no man clares swear falsely when it is laic1
before him ; it bears the marks of some severe blows, as if made
with an iron hammer, for a certain man, as it saicl, endeavouring to
break the collar for the sake of the gold, experienced the divine
vengeance, was deprived of his eyesight, and lingered the remainder
of his days in darkness."
In the foregoing pages we have a consiclerable $mount of
testimony from authentic writers as to Bracan and his family. I
have introduced these notices of him, as I am sure the knowledge
which they impart, that he was a man of power and influence, a
chieftain, or Regulus, in Wales, and that the present shire or county
of Brecknock was called after him, and commemorates his name
and memory, will greatly enhance the interest attached to the ruins
in the Parish of Hook, marked on the Orclnance Survey Map,
'' B18ecaun Church in ruins." These are to be found in the Townland
of Galgystown, something less than a mile North East from Loftus
Hall, and are situated "on the CZzj5s 8y the Sea," a few fields away
from the northern point of Patrick's Bay, and South of Woarwoy
Bay. This ancient church is situated on the very edge of the cliffs,
so close in fact, that there is not room to walk round it. It is very
small, about 25 feet by 10,and has only one window at the Eastern
end, and an entrance at the opposite or Western end. There are
no tombs, or headstones, or anything in fact now remaining, to
indicate that there ever existed a cemetery at Brecaun Church, the
ground,being quite flat up to the very walls. The late Mi-. Hugh N.
Nevins, of Waterford, however, inany years ago, presentecl to the
Museum of the Milkenny and South East of Ireland Archzological
Society, an Oghanl Stone, which in the course of some geological
researches on the promontory of Hook, he had found beneath the
clay cliff under the ruins of Brecaun's Church, an ancient ecclesiastical remain of very sinall size, at present standing within three feet
of the edge of the bank. (ww) Mr. Nevins, clescribing this stone at a
meeting of the Society, held in September, 1854, in Kilkenny, saicl,
(ww)Since then ,(1854)
the sea has washed away portions of the bank at this
spot.
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" This

Ogham, which was unfortunately imperfect, was inscribed
on an oblong, water-worn sandstone bo~~lcler,
presenting no angle
to supply the Jensg, or medial line. It was the only Ogham yet
discoverecl in the County of Wexforcl. The stone might have been
thrown over, but it was more probable that it had been washecl
clown with the g~eenterp ~ r ot f the barid-gyound, which was every year
yielding to the violence of the waves. He had made diligent search,
both on the beach and in the neighbouring farmyards, for the
renlaincler of the stone, but without success, and he removed that
portion which he now had the pleasure of presenting to the Society,
because if left in the position in which he had found it on the
beach, it might have been washecl away in the next storm. H e
had exhibited the stone to the Royal Irish Acadeniy, where it had
attracted the attention of Dr. Graves, who got it engraved for his
work on Oghains. Dr. Graves had clecipherecl the portion of the
inscription remaining, and had suggestecl, from its rouncled oblong
form, that it originally served as the pillow of the ascetic or
anchorite of the neighbouring church, and had been inscribed as
his inonunlent on his death. he present ruin was certainly not
older than the 13th Century, but if Dr. Graves' s~~ppositions
were
well founded, it must have been preceded by an earlier cell." (xx)
The burial ground has now completely disappeared, but I believe a
few years ago, human bones were found projecting from t'he bank
under the Eastern wall, just over the sea. A very interesting account
of the Oghanl stone fo~mdby Mr. Mevins, is given by the Rev. E.
Barry, P.P., Fellow and Member of R.I.A., in the Journal of the
R.S.A., in the July number, 1896,page 127, a d a learned dissertation
on the inscription founcl upon it. ' L T h e stone measures 2 feet
3 inches long, I foot r inch wide towards the bottom, and 11 inches
at the top. It is a flattish oval in section, being the lower two-thirds
of a clay slate, rolled, sea beach stone, with rouncled edges, and the
inscription is on the rounded edge without raised or incised
stein-line."
The inscription, of course, does not in any way refer to
Brecaun, (yy) but to a certain Setna, who appears to have been the
(xx) See Transactioi~sof the I(il1tenny and South-East of Ireland Archaological
Society, September, 1854.
(yy) Brecaun flourished in the 5th century.

grandion of Dearc Mosach, or Mosaig. This Derc ~ b s a c hwas a
younger son of Cathair Mor, of the Leinster line, Sovereign of
Ireland, A.D. 120-123. Derc's descendants, the Hui Derc Mosaig,
at one time pos'sessecl Dublin, but were exterminated by the Danes,
probably at the capture of Dublin in 837. About the middle of the
31-cl Century, Setna (zz) [Seclan-i on the Oghanz], grandson of Derc
Mosach [Der camasoci], from some cause or other, may have had to
face death at Hook Poizt, (a) the farthest point in Leinster from
D ~ ~ b l i nThe
.
Oghain stone was inscribed to his memory, and it is
very probable that Brecaug used it as a pillow in his cell, which
was erected at or near the spot where Setna was interred.
I woulcl refer those interested in the reading of this Ogham inscrip.
paper, just mentioned. On the strand
tion, to the Rev. ~ kBarry's
of Pollboy Bay, under the cliffs adjoining Brecaun's Church, are to
be seen a considerable number of large boulders, arsangecl by
n a t ~ ~like
r e stepping-.stones, and known as Brecaun's Bridge. (6) It
wo~dclseem to me a reasonable surmise, to account for the dedication
of a church in this district, to Bracan or Bs'ecaun, Prince of
Brechnioc, in Wales, that he came in 'his old age to dwell near his
sons, St. Dubhan and St. ~1106(of vi.ho111 I shall treat a t greater
length), who there built a cell for him, where he betook himself
to live and devoted the remainder .of his life to God, He died
in,-.the year 450, at R i m Dubhain Ailitliir, and was probably
interred in his cell, on the site of which the ruins stand.
In my next paper I purpose to give some authentic notices of
Brecaun's chilclren, which will enhance .the interest attaching to
(zz) Sedna or SBtna Sithbace, or Siothbac, was King of Leinster. One of his
sons, Masg, built Dunmaisg (Dunanlase). Another, Laghra, Arrl Latran, now Ard
Cainhan, Co. Wexford. However, there are nlany different inen named SQtna mentioned in the Leinster pedigrees.
(a) At the date of Setnays death the Point was regarded as the extreme SouthWestern boundary of Garinan, which was the ancient name of the territory now
forming the County Wexford, so called from a Gaulish colony from those parts of
Germany adjoining G a d . In after ages this district of Garman was included in the
territory of Hy-Cinsealach, from Enna Cinsealach, King of Leinster, at the advent of
St. Patrick to Ireland.
(6) The Bridge of Bracaen is a shoal, always under water, that extends about a
quarter of a mile S.E. from the point next N. of Slade harbour ; the least water on it
is five feet. TOavoid it, keep any part of the Mountain of Forth above Wexford,
without Baganbon Head. (From a nautical description of the tides, rocks, shoals,
sandbanks, harbours, kc., between Wexford and Waterford, published in 1776, by
Murdoch Mackenzie).
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the memory of St. Dubhan, the Patron Saint of - ~ o o kParish, as
they testify to the many distinguished members of his p i ~ u family;
s
and particularly as they prove him to have been uade to the great
St. David of Wales. (6)

(c)

O'Hanlon's Lives of the Irish Saints.

THE LAST BARON OF CLUAN.
BY REV. W. HEALY, P.P., M.R.S.A.I.,

JOHNSTOWN.

" I'll

tell thee how the ;teed drew nigh,
And left his lord afar.

The FitzGerald family is well known to have been one of the
most powerful and influential of all the Anglo-Norman adventurers
who settled in Ireland after the Invasion. There were of the name
two great houses, Kildare and Desmond, and, doubtless, from them
were derived many other minor but important branches or families
of whom two at least, those of Burntchurch and Brownsford, or
Cluan, date their connection with Kilkenny from an early period.
They were both styled l Lbarons " of their respective fiefs, a title of
lesser importance than a lord of parliament, and bestowed most
probably by Lords Palatine on the holders of sub-grants from them
by virtue of royal privilege. Stanihurst would have such neither
l LBarons " nor " Baronets," but " Banrets," ie. sons of Knights that
were "dubbed in the field, under the banner or ensign." Those
who desire to read an extended account of the above two houses of
Burntchurch and Brownsford, or Cluan, will find it given in the
Journal of the Roy. Soc. of Antiquities (vol. 2, 5th series, p. 358-76,
1892), and (vol. 3, p. 408-420, 1893). It has been compiled by Mr.
Burtchaell, B.L., with great care, and forms an important addition
to the family history of the Geraldines of Kilkenny.
My purpose at present is to give an account of Edwarcl
FitzGerald, who was last Baron of Cluan. He was sixth in direct
line from David FitzGerald, Baron of Brownsford, who died about
1551. This latter, according to Mr. Burtchaell, was brother to
Milo Baron, who was Abbot and Prior of the Augustinian Priory of
St. Columba, at Inistioge, and Bishop of Ossory from 1528 to 1550.
Cardinal Moran, however, says that this Bishop "belonged to the
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Geraldine family of Burntchurch " (Transactions, Ossory ~ r c h Soc.
.
vol. 3, p. 348). David FitzGerald, great-grandson of the above
David, died on the 14th April, 1621. His wife Joan, daughter of
John Morres, of Lateragh, Co. Tipperary, had a way-side cross
erected to his me'mory at Inistioge, the base of which was set up in
the market square, about 1849, whilst a portion of the shaft of the
cross was made a support for a sun-dial in one of the village
gardens. ' On one side of the base there is an escutcheon charged
with the family arms ermine, a saltire bordured with a crescent for
.d@e~ence. On a second side a shield bearing emblems of the
Passion-a cock for crest, and dn the third or west side the following inscription:-LL Orate, pro,' animabus, Domini, David, Geraldin,
dicti, Baron, de. Brownsfoord, Obiit, 13Aprilis, An, 1621, et, Joanne,
Morres, Obiit [:
3 Joan was living and unmarried on the
17th September, 1632, as appears from an Inquisition of that date,
taken A t the Sessions House, Kilkenny. When she died is not
known, as her surviving children neglected to record it in the blank
left after her name for that purpose. Their son and heir, Edmond
FitzGerald, joined the Confederates in the Civil War of 1642, and
was one of the Commoners of the General Assembly that met at
Kilkenny on the 10th January, 1647. He was accordingly attainted
in person and property by Cromwell. His lands in Cluan or Clone,
Ballygub, and Coolenemucke, numbering 823 acres, were allotted,
700 to Thomas Lestrange and r z g odd to the Bishop of Ossoq,
Of his lands. of Brownsford and Curraghmore, containing over 500
acres, 371 odd were granted to Mathew Markes. After the restoration of King Charles I1 the estates seemecl to have been partially
recovered or in some way retained, as appears from an Inquisition
taken at Gowran on the ~ 2 n dMarch, 1664, which states that
"Edward FitzGeralcl was seized of the towne and lands of Aghbrowne al' Browne's-ford and Curraghmore, of which there are
.63a. IY. 8p. retrenched."
This Edward was son of Thomas and grandson of the above
was the last ill-fated Baron of
Edrnoncl who was attained.
Cluan, and is the subject of our present narrative. He was sent to
France at an early age, under the care of an Irish ecclesiastic, to
[complete his studies. He found his way to St. Omer, the famous
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educational resort of many an Irish exile. The fortifications, forts,
and entrenchments, protected by marshes, afforded him the best
opportunity of studying here the most effective military defences.
To then1 he gave more'thought than to sights of broad streets ancl
fountains and the matchless beauty of the quays, public walks and
Calais avenue. These were even less fascinating to our exile than
the scenic charms he had left behind him in the woodland dells of
Inistioge and Brownsford.

'' Home, kindred, friends and country-tliese
Are ties with which we never part ;
From clime to clime, o'er land and seas,
We bear them with us in our heart :
But oh! 'tis hard to feel resign'd,
When these must all be left behind."

His intention now seemed to have been a military education
which would fit him for service in the French army, where exiled
Irish youths of fallen fortunes were gaining high reputatipn for
talent and bravery. In this school of science he formed an intimate
acquaintance with the Chevalier de Tess6 and the proud, vain,
Gascon noble, Count de Lauzun, both of whom were destined, as he
himself was, to take active part in the subsequent wars of his native
land. Both admiring the high spirit and noble bearing of the Irish
exile, vied with each other in acts of generosity, kindness and
sympathy towards him. They invited him during the' summer
vacations t o the splendid chateaus of their parents, where he received a fond and cordial reception, that would have melted in
forgetfulness, if it were possible, the melancholy love of home that
so saddened him. His best and most soothing companion was his
harp. On this he charmed his hearers and awoke in their breasts
the tenderest sympathies, as with masterly hand he swept the chords
ancl called forth the plaintive beauty, thrilling power, and richness
of his native melodies.
In this he so excelled as an expert that he was known as the
" Irish harper." When he had finished his.military education h e
joined an Irish regiment in the French service. This was under
the command of his countryman, George Count Hamilton, who, on
account of his proscribed religion, had been banished some years
previous from the court of King Charles the Second. They served
under Marshal Turenne in the campaigns of 1673-5. Hamilton,

our young hero, and the entire Irish regiment, by their bravery ancl
skill contributed largely to the movements ancl tactics which forcecl
the Germans to re-cross the Rhine, and gained Turenne a military
reputation which thrillecl not only France but all Europe with
admiration. After the fall of Turenne, when struck by a bullet at
Sulsbach, in 1675, it is said that Hamilton and his men saved the
French army from utter destruction; which now, under the com-mancl of the Psince de ConclC, again asserted its superiority, and
obliged the Imperialists to quit Alsace and retire once more beyond
the Rhine. John D'Alton mentions that Hanlilton was killed in
1676 on the march towards Sauverne, in the neighbourhood of
Zebemstein, l L with," he adds, " a large part of the three regiments
which he commancled, and but for whose gallant conduct the
French would, as on a £01-mer occasion, have been enti~elycut
down." Hamilton's regiment being thus reduced, and there being
no recruits to fill up the ranlrs, young FitzGeralcl with several officers
were driven to, the extremity of either seeking commissions in the
native French army or else returning to Ireland. The latter course
seems to have been adopted by FitzGerald, and we may well
imagine the mental relief it brought him to exchange the sanguinary campaigns of the French wars for the more peaceful
scenes of his long-lost home ancl childhood. H e was elected
portreeve of Inistioge in 1685, which office he held by re-election
up to 1690. On the brealring out of the Revolution in 1689 he, in
common with many of the Anglo-Norman and old 11-ish families,
espousecl the cause of King James the Second, then an exile i11
France. Tyrconnell was busy in enrolling an army to uphold his
royal nlaster's cause, and several influential 101-CISand nobles raised
regiments and companies of both horse and foot at their own
expense to second his endeavours. The Baron of Cluan mustered
a company of foot, traditionally said to have been incorporated
with the infantry of Colonel John Grace, Baron of Courtstown.
However, as no FitzGerald appears amongst the captains, lieutenants, or ensigns of this reginlent, it is more probable, as Mr.
Burtchaell hints, he attached himself to the infantry of Colonel
Thomas Butler, in which we find one Edward FitzGerald ca@2zin.
His rally to the standard of King James must have been really

enthusiastic, though ultimately unfortunate, as it brought him in
contact with long-severed friends in the military schools of France.
Need I say that the first of those was Count de Lauzun, who, in
1689, was sent over by King Louis to supersede De Rosen, who
was disliked by Tyrconnell because he was the abler commander.
Nay, perhaps I may add, that St. Ruth excepted, he was the ablest
Lo~zisthe Fourteenth could then find on French soil to poise the
tottering crown and reeling fortunes of worthless King James The
exchange was accordingly most unfortunate, and Lauzun's subsequent action as commander of the French contingent proved that
he had neither the resolution nor the capacity which De Rosen
triumphantly displayed at the pass of Lifford in dislodging a strongly
entrenched enemy, ten times the strength of his forces. De Lauzun
however had still in him that spirit of pride and vanity which so
distinguished him in the military schools, ~~nsubcl~~ecl
even by the
hardships of the imprisonment he had endured under King Louis, on
account of his pretensions to the hand of his cousin, the Princess
cle Montpensier. For this he was acco~mtedbrave and resolute,
and the Irish entertained high hopes that at the head of 6,000 men
with 22 pieces of cannon, and all other necessary ammunition and
arms sent by the French King, he would give a good account of
himself in their struggle against Prince William.
As the forces of King James were concentrating at Dundalk to
check William's march southwards on Dublin, rumours of a southern
invasion off the east coast were circulated by the partisans of the
latter in order if possible to divide and thereby weaken the army
of the former. This delayed the march of French and Irish troops
northwards, and some regiments were despatcliecl to strengthen the
garrisons of Wexford a n d -Duncannon. It was on this occasion
that it is traditionally said Ccunt De Lauzun availed himself of the
opportunity of visiting his old exiled school-fellow ancl partaking
of the welcome ancl hospitality of the noble Baron of Cluan.
" High on a conical hill, almost immediately overhanging the Nore,
stood the residence of their entertainer. This consisted of a square
and strongly-built keep or castle, which seemed to stand alone, its
out-offices being concealed from view by a thick shrubbery. This
.they (Lauzun and French officers) approached by a long winding

road or avenue, thickly overshaded by aged and wide-spreading
trees, whose thick foliage and intertwining branches threw a
sombre shade over the brilliant uniforms of the party as they rod&
along. As they neared the castle and emerged into more open
ground a scene of the most picturesque beauty was presented to
their view. Here the Nore expanded into a broad and tranquil
sheet of clear water unruffled by wind or wave. The tide being
fully in, which here, though near the termination of the tidal flow,
rises to the height of several feet, the woods and banks around
were mirrored in its clear surface. On the left arose the steep and
wooded bank of Carrick O'Neil, looking like an inverted crescent;
and on the right might be seen green, pastoral hills covered with
flocks of bleating lambs and sheep and herds of deer. Altogether
it presented a scene of r~lralancl sylvan beauty seldom equalled or
surpassed."*
The entertainment Lauzun ancl his fellow-officers received was
most sumptuous, so fat as fish, fowl, venison, and choicest ~ u r ~ u n c l ~
and Languedoc wines were concerned. During the prolonged
festivity De Lauzun addressed his host in the familiar language of
their school-clays-" Well, de Geraldine," [said he, ('no wonder
that even amidst the sunny vines of France thy heart was yearning
for thy home, for truly thou hast a pleasant and fair domain. But
hast thou thy harp; if so, awaken for us one of those soft strains
which amused thy solitary hours, or one of those livelier airs which
in turn may remind us of home and of the sunset dance amidst the
vineyards of merly France."
The following days were spent in prepai-ations to join King
James, who .was encamped near the Boyne. The result of the
battle on the banks of that river is known to every reader of Iris11
history, suffice it to say that De Lauzun and the French did splendid
service after the fight in covering the retreat of the flying throngs,
and in conjunction with Berwick's ancl Lord Galmoy's horse kept
the Willianiite pursuers in check, headed though they were by
William himself, young Schomberg, and Douglas. The Irish army
having broken up into several sections, each made its shortest
route to Limerick, with a determination of still upholding the

*

From an unpublished MS.

sinking cause of their crownless monarch. It is said or believed
that Lauzun with the French marched by Kilkenny, and saved the
Ormonde Castle of the hated Duke being reduced to ashes by the
infuriated Irish. Ormonde, in return, wrote Lauzun a letter of
thanks, and made an offer of protection to any of his Irish friends
h e might name. Lauzun mentioned the Baron of Cluan, whose
castle and estates m7ereaccordingly protected for the present. He,
however, thought it more consistent with loyalty to forego pardon,
and stand or fall in the cause he had espoused.
The successful defence of Limerick was followed by a winter
of great sufferings and hardship on the Irish army. Early in May
following the appearance of a French fleet in the Shannon with
clothing, arms, and ammunition, inspired new hopes. In it came
St. Ruth, D'Usson, and De Tess6-but no French soldiers-Lauz~ln
and his army had shamefully abandoned the country and the cause,
and James's adherents were now exclusively Irish: Of them
St Ruth got chief command, and with them would have won one
of the most glorious battles on record, had he not lost his head by
a cannon ball in the very moment of victory. The result of his
fall was the total defeat of the Irish at Aughrim. Here the Baron
of C l u n fell nobly in the heaps of the slain-his hand severed
from the wrist, and his body pierced by a ,sword blade. One of
his followers picked up the severed hand resolved to carry it away
as a relic of his fallen chief. His riderless horse dashed furiously
through the crowd, escaping the smoke of battle and pools of blood.
With no restraint, the roar of cannon and musketry added terror
to his flight, and with fiery speed he soon reached the bank of the
Shannon. He quickly overcame the torrent, and on the third
morning, its is traditicnally said, he drew up at the castle gates of
Cluan, covered all over with foam and clotted blood, and trembling
with fatigue. Some fugitives soon brought the news of his master's
sad fate, which, needless to say, spread universal grief especially
amongst his neighbours who so loved him.
Thus perished, in the lost cause of a king and country, Edward
FitzGerald, the last Baron of Cluan. The tradition of the return
of his steed from the scene at Aughrim furnished the subject of a
poem by some bard unknown, but most probably written by.Paris

.

Anderson, a Kilkenny man, It is to be found in my " History of
Kilkenny," vol. i,p. 406. For those who may not have an opportunity of reading it therein, I here transcribe it, with a short noteor two appendedI.

There stood beside the winding Nore
A Castle fair to see ;
I t was the home of the Geraldine,
And a valiant Knight was he.
11,

And though the woods again grow green,
And clear the Nore flows on,
Yet Cluan's'tower for aye shall be
A ruin grey and lcne.
111.

'

Cluan's Lord was a valiant knight,
H e fell amid the slain ;
The first in fight for his King's right,
On Aughri~n'sbloody plain.
Iv.

Three sumn~ernights had scarcely pass'd
Since that last fatal day,
.When Cluan's Lady nlourning sat
For her good Lord away.

v.
Oh ! heavily and wearily
She sat within her hall,
And startles as in fancy's ear
She hears the wonted call.
VI.

And now she listens eagerly,
For, hark ! there comes a sound
Of footsteps, and her anxious eye
Is looking all around.
VII.

The sound grows load and nearer,
It is the well-known track ;
Can it be true that her good Lord
Is well and safe come back?
VIII.

H o ! valets all, awake in haste,
And on your Lord await ;
There's tranlpling on the pavement
Beside the outer gate.
IX.

Thus haci she spoke in ecstacy,
And well did all oljeyAnd quickly did the gate unbar,
Ere yet began the clay.

+

X.

Down comes the Lady Ellinar;?
1\11 trembling f ~ joy,
x
And brings to welcome back his sire,
Her sleeping infant boy.
XI.

But oh ! what a dismal sightThe gallant steed is thereBut her good Lord is not come back
T o greet his Lady fair.
XII.

Oh ! was he taken Ily his foes,
Or slain amld the fight ?
Or why comes back his gallant steed
I n such a woeful plight?
XIII.

Why stands he thus impatiently,
With neither curb nor rein ?
There's blood upon the harnessing
And foam upon the mane.
XIV.

Oh ! woe is me, that Lady cried,
Sure this must bode of ill ;
T o see those startling drops of blood
My very soul doth chill.
XV.

I n vain they looked, they searched in vain
Around both town and tree,
Yet the Lord of Cluan's wide dornain
They never more will see.
XVI.

One summer's day of dread and-doubt
Had scarcely 'passed away,
When a youth rode by in fearful haste,
With loolts of wdd dismay.
XVII.

Oh ! noble youth, wilt thou not deign
T o speak one word to me?
What means this look of wild despair,
Or whither dost thou flee?

* The poet seems to have been mistaken regarding the marriage of the Baron.
Eleanor, daughter of Piers Butler, of Cayer, Co. Wexford, was the wife of Eclmund
FitzGerald, his grandfather, who died about 1662. There is no evidence that Edward,
the last Baron of Cluan, was ever married. I am aware that it was popularly believed
in the locality that he had been married to a lady of rank, who had received her
education for some time in France, and was accordingly capable of conversing with
Count Lauzun and his fellow officers in the French tongue, on the occasion of their
visit to Cluan Castle. I n case Edward FitzGerald had never been married, which
seems probable, unless some information to the contrary from State Papers or otherwise be forthcoming, the Lady EZZimr of the poem must have been his sister or his
grandmother, who could possibly have been then living, though ninety years of age o r
thereabout.

XVIII.

I am the Lady of this tower,
You may find shelter here ;
Friend or foe, which e'er you be,
You shall have nought to fear.
XIX.

Friend or foe, which e'er I be,
With thee I cannot bide ;
A woeful tale is mine to tell,
A tale I fain would hide.
XX.

Our rightful king has lost his crown,
And all our hopes lost we ;
Naught now is ours, whilst proud the foe
Exults in victory.
XXI.

I saw thy Lord fall by my side,
Anlidst the heap of slain,
While swiftly flew his gallant steed
Across the b?ttle plain,
XXII.

Thus having said, he turned his rein,
No more she heard him speak ;
The tears were streanling from her eyes,
And pallid grew her cheek.
XXIII.

And well might she both wail and weep,
To leave her kin and home ;
T o seize upon her lonely tower
The ruthless foe is come.
XXIV.

Tho' Cluan's woods each pear grow green,
..
And clear the Nore flows on,
Yet Cluan's tower shall ever be
A ruin grey and lone.+
/

A view of the Castle of Cluan may be obtained from the Red
House by visitors to far-famed Woodstock, I t crowns a high
conical artificial moat, erected by Heremon, according to tradition,

+

The Barons of Cluan were like many other Anglo-Norman potentates, somelimes ilames of terror amongst the peasantry. Hence in this locality mothers used
sometimes quiet their crying children by telling them '<the baron was coming." The
magic effect of the " baron's " name on wayward children is said to have arisen in this
way :-A widow woman conlplained her disobedient child to one of the Castellans.
H e told her to have the boy sent him, and he would make him dutiful. This was
done, and no sooner had he got hold of him than he quieted him by hanging him.
The widow, in her distraction, cursed the baron and prayed that the bleak winter
wind might howl through the open windows of his castle, and the wild raven build its
nest in its desolate hearths.

I have in my possession two small pen-ancl-ink sketches of the
Castles of Brownesford and Cluan, taken in 1849 by my predecessor, the late Canon Moore, P.P. I am sorry that time does not
permit me at present to visit the locality and procluce photographs
of those ancient and histoi-ic ruihs, but I intencl doing so to supply
illustrations for my vol. ii of the l L History of Kilkenny,)' in the
compilation of which I am engaged. The estates, needless to say,
of the last Baron of Cluan were confiscated. They passed early in
Queen Anne's reign by purchase to Stephen Sweet, of Kilkenny.
His sword was brought back from Aughrim by his servant or horseboy, Patrick Sinnot, and was clepositecl in the Kilkenny Museum,
in 1849, by Mr. Butler, of Inistioge, who received this last relic of
an ancient family from a granddaughter of Sinnot, a very old
woman, in whose family it had been jealously preserved.

ON A FIND OF BRONZE IMPLEMENTS IN
GO, WATERFORD.
BY REV, P, POWER.

-The i L Bronze Age " is a term used by archaeologists to desig-.,
nate a certain stage of prehistoric culture rather than any fixed
period of history or of human time. It is, in other words, that
state of primitive civilization in which bronze was the chief
material used by prehistoric men for their cutting iinplements, etc.
Primitive .peoples in their rudest stage we find using weapons-and
tools of stone, horn, and bone, From the use of stone tools this stage
is styled '"he stone age," and it is subdivided into the "palaeolithic )'and i i neolithic " periods, according as the stone tools used
are in the rough or polished. Even at the present day there
are nations which have not emerged from their age of stone ; the
aboriginal of Australia, for instance, is still unprovided with a.
more potent cutting instrument than his axe of partly polished
green stone. To this period or stage of stone succeeded the
what
age ') or stage of bronze, but only mediately-through
we may call, for want of a better name, the age of copper. The.
' k g e of iron " is assumed to have succeeded the bronze age.''
It is impossible in the present state of archaeological knowledge
to set definite limits to either of these periods as it existed-if, in
the strict sense of the term, it ever really clid exist-in ancient Erin,.
There is abundant evidence that stone and bronze were to
some extent, at any rate, contemporaneous. W e have reference,
for example, to the use of stone implements as late as the ninth'
century of our era, while there is but little "doubt that bronze
was known to the Irish centuries before Christ.
The statement that bronze was the metal used for cutting
implements during the bronze age, does not necessarily imply that

bronze was the only metal kn3wn. It is now, thanks to M. Adolphe
Pictet's researches in the domain of linguistic paleontology, a well
established fact that not merely gold and copper, but iron and even
bronze were known to the ancient Aryans before their dispersion,
The terms " bronze age,'' "iron age,'' etc., can then be correct only
in the sense that during the bronze periocl iron was known though
not generally used. The greater clifficulty of tempering and otherwise working ikon will, perhaps, explain the neglect of this metal
in the bronze period. In a similar way the " stone age " must be
understood as a periocl during which copper, bronze, and iron
were indeed known, 'but, for one reason or another, not generally
utilised.
It is not alone the use of one material rather than another for
its cutting implements that distinguishes the stone age from the
bronze and iron periods, or the iron periocl from the bronze, but
certain conditions of life as well, and certain social and industrial
characteristics-the result no doubt of development-stamped
on
the whole life of the period. In ancient Ireland, any more than in
any other country, the change from stone to bronze or from bronze
t o iron would not have been sudden, neither would it have been
universal; like the change in social and burial customs and in
industrial knowledge, it woulcI have been the outcome of very
gradual evolution, assistecl, very likely, by v,arious outside in.fluences.
Unfortunately we are left without much direct evidence as to
the working of metals by our forefathers of pagan and early Christian times. Did the ancient Celt of Ireland use Irish copper and
nxmufacture his own weapon, or clicl he procure his ready-made
spear or axe by barter from abroad ? The weight of evidence, direct
.and indirect, is decidedly in favour of what we may call the home
manufacture theory. (I) Favouring this theory are the testimonies
of the ancient MS. authorities; thus we are tolcl that, at the battle
of Moyturey, fought some centuries before Christ, the smith was a t
work in the rere of the Tuatha De Danaan forces repairing the
weapons of the combatants. (2) Bearing out the contention of
the MSS., we have numerous traces of prehistoric workings in the
copper mines of Waterford and Kerry. In the copper mines of

.

the ,latter county stone hammers and wooden picks have been found
in the ancient tunnels. (3) If further evidence of the native
manufacture of bronze weapons, etc., be desired, it is supplied by
the discovery of stone moulds for casting the bronze. Several
examples of the stone mould are to be seen in the Kildare-street
Museum, and a beautiful specimen of a celt mould, now in the
possession of Count cle la Poer, was described some time since in
this Journal by the present writer. (a) (4) The testimony from the
foregoing-sources is corroborated by the assays which from time
to time have been made of antique Irish celt and spear heads.
These assays show that the proportion of metallic elements other
than copper and tin-vg., silver, antimony, and iron-are. such as
Irish copper would supply. (b)
-

W e have no positive evidence of any knowledge amongst the
ancient Irish of the process intermediate between the extraction of
the ore from the mine and the moulding of the molten metal. But,
as Sir William Wilcle (c) remarks, the circumstance of our proximity
to Cornwall and the existence in small quantities of tin stone in
Ireland point to abundant sources whence the supply of hardening
material for native bronze inanufacture could have been obtained.
Whatever the source of the Irish bronze supply, the number of
bronze tools and weapons found in Irelancl is remarkably large,
Our national museum holds what is, perhaps, the largest ancl most
splendid cdlection of bronze celts in Europe.
Before proceecling further, it may be well to explain here the
meaning of the strange word ceZt-a term which is so frequently
used by archzologists, and the use of which has led to so much
controversy. The word is derived from the Latin nonceword ceZte,
which we find used in an oblique case in Job xix, 24, and the nominative of which would be celtis, a chisel or graving instrument, By
a ceh! archzologists unclerstand a stone or bronze cutting implement
of the axe or chisel kind. ,
Metallic celts or axes we may, for convenience, divide into four
(a) JOURNAI;, v01. i, p. 284.
(6) W. K. Sullivan-Introduction to O'Curry's Lectures on the Manners and
Custon~sof the Ancient Irish, p. ccccxviii.
(c) Descriptive Catalogue of the Antiquities in the R.I.A., Ditblin, 1857, p. 357.

general classes or varieties-(I) the simple cuneiform or vriedge
shaped axe o f pure copper, (2) the axe of bronze, similar in shape
to the last, (3) the tanged, or winged, axe, sometimes called a
pabtave, (4) the looped and socketed axe.
The purely copper celt is very rare. In character it is simple
almost to rudeness, and preserves the shape of its predecessor,
the stone axe." The examples of this class which remain are
invariably very thin, as if the design were to economise metal,
and they are furnished with a cutting edge, somewhat after the
manner of a saddler's knife. Sometimes the hinder part of the celt
is elongated to,.enable it 'to fit into a handle, the handle being
probably a cleft s&k, such as the natives of Australia insert their
stone tomahawks in to-day. T o hold this rude axe fixed in its ruder
handle, the use of a ligature would be necessay The axe of the
second class does not differ except in the material of which it is
composed from the copper celt just describecl. From this simple
wedge-shaped celt we are able, by analogy and by aid' of the
specimens preserved to us, to follow step by step the subsequent
evolution of the weapon. As a matter of experience it would soon
be found that the plain wedge of metal is liable to split the handle
or to slip through it. T o prevent this inconvenience a stop or projection on. the lateral surfaces of the axe was introduced, and raised
wings were added to .the sides. This modification gave us the
winged celt, and to prevent its displacement while in use a loop to
@&jj hold a ligature was sometimes attached to its under surface. From
the winged celt or palstave, which is fitted into the
handle, to the most perfect or socketed celt, into
which the handle fits, the 'transition is easy and intelligible. The accompanying engraving will explain
more clearly than mere words could the method of attaching this
last species of celt to its handle.
With this long introduction, which general absence of knowledge on the subject of Irish bronzes renders more or less necessary,
we come to the matter proper of this paper. ,It is remarkable that
though finds ') of Irish bronze implements are far from rare, the
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present is almost the first find " chronicled from Co. Waterford.
. As such it will possess a special interest for members of the Society.
Another element of added interest is the comparatively large
number of objects found together. The ZocnZt of the find" is
Knoclrmoan bog, through which runs the main road from Dungarvan
to Aglish. A farmer, named John Keating while cutting turf close
to the eastern verge of the bog, unearthed the articles about two
feet from the surface, at a spot a couple of hundred yards
from the ruins of Knockmoan Castle. Within less than one
hundred yards of the place where the bronzes were dug out is
the site of an earthen mound of the Zios or moat type. The moat,
which appears to have been on the dry land fringing the bog,
has entirely clisappearecl, but its exact position is well reinembered. I t is just y p i b l e that the alleged*Zios was a crannoge
occupied by a mai&facturer of bronze iinplements. One of the
objects discovered has found its way into the hands of Mr. Ussher,
of Cappagh, one has been lost, and seven are in tlie possession
of the present writer. Of these seven two are celts of the fourth
class enumerated above-Le., the looped and socketed type, two
are chisels, one is a gouge, one a leaf-shaped sword or dagger
(imperfect), and one is a diminutive adze-like instrument of which
the use is unknown. The plate shows the seven objects, which
are all drawn about one-half real size.
The axes differ somewhat in size though they agree in pattern.
No. I is 3% inches in length by 3 inches in circumference at the
cutting edge. No. 2 is only 2% inches long by 2 inches broad at
the edge. In both instances the edge is crescent shaped.
Axe No. I has its socket ornamented by a collar in slight relief.
Nos. 3 and 4 are bronze chisels. Like the axes the chisels differ a
little in size. A slight difference in pattern is likewise observable.
Both chisels are furnished with long tangs to fit into handles, and
both have stops to arrest the downward tendency of the handle.
The stop of No. 4 is rudimentary. The respective measurements
of Nos. 3 and 4 are
inches long by 1% inches wide at blade,
and 4% inches by 1% inches. No. 6 is a gouge, or hollow chisel
-a rather rare object. Indeed, with the exception of the axes,
and perhaps the sword, the objects here described are all sufficiently
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rare. The gouge is socketed, and measures 3% inches in length,
while the chord of its hollow edge is @ of an inch in length, and
the circumference of the socket 1% inch. No. 7 is a leaf-shaped
sword of a somewhat stumpy, or dagger, type. Unfortunately the
weapon is broken, and the haft or handle portion is missing, but the
dotted line in the drawing will convey a fairly accurate idea of its
appearance when entire. The handle, which was of bone, wood,
or horn, was rivetted to the blade, as is proved from examples of
complete swords at Maintz on the Rhine, and in Mecklenburg in
Lower Bavaria. ( d ) The total length of the broken sword blade is
I 1% inches, and its width at the broadest part 1% inch; the thickness of the section at the break is ,5, of an inch. The characteristics
of the sword, and indeed of the axe heads, too-viz., lightness, grace,
and finish-are those which O'Curry would claim for Tuatha de
Danaan weapons generally. Curious to associate these relics, so
well preserved and real, with a mystic race faintly outlined on the
misty horizon of antiquity ! No. 5 is a rather nondescript object.
An amateur wood carver might mistake it for an undercutter " or
" leveller." In shape it resembles roughly a diminutive adze. It
differs from an adze, however, in having a rounded instead of a
straight edge, and in being sharpened at the sides as well as in
front. Notwithstanding its peaceful sleep of a thousand years in
the peat, the curious instrument, on the use of which the writer
prefers not to hazard an opinion, is still capable of cutting wood.
T h e total length of the object is 4% inches, the width at the blade.
1% inch, and the diameter at the socket ?
,&' inch. It may be that
the curve is the result of accident though it certainly seems designed.
Even though the blade were straight, it would still be difficult to
explain' the purp-ose of this strange object.
Nearly all the foregoing articles are encrusted with a brownish
black deposit which has the appearance of enamel. I t is suspected
by some authorities (Sir William Wilde, for example), that ancient
Irish bronzes were really sometimes enamelled. However this
(a') The Kildare Street Museum possesses one bronze dagger which has its handle
of bone still intact. As late as July last a second bone-handled dagger was discovered
i n a turf bog near Castleisland, and is now in the possession of Mr. Cochrane, Hon,
Sec. of the Royal Society of Antiquaries of Ireland. These are, as far as the writer
knows, the only examples of bronze daggers preserving their original handles.

may be the coating on the bronze in the present instance seems
rather the consequence of long immersion in the peat.
The object in Mr. Ussher's possession is an unlooped but
socketed spear head of small size and graceful form, There is no
trace of ornament nor of the enamel-like deposit which is apparent
on nearly all the objects already described. The spear head
measures 8% inches in length; its blade is I inch wide at the
broadest part, and the length of socket is 2 inches. A rivet which,
as the holes for its reception show, went through and through,
held the handle firm. The socket .is rather oval than circular in
section; it measures across the greater and lesser axes one inch
.and half-an-inch respectively.

THE SIEGE OF ARDNORE CASTLE, 1642.
.

'

BY JAMES BUCKLEY.

Oh ! sadly shines the morning sun
On leaguer'd castle wall,
When bastion, tower and battlement,
Seem nodding to their fall.

--

The history of the County Waterford is particularly rich iir
interesting events relating to the period of the great civil war of
1641, principally oil account of the vast importance of the city in
those old days and of the many strong positions extending from the
fort of Duncannon on one side, to the ancient town of Youghal on
the other. The present contribution is therefore intended as a
continuation of those relating to the subject that appeared in last
year's volume of the Journal. It illustrates, to some extent at least,
one of the most signal, but apparently little known of, events of the
time in the political history of the county.
Owing to its many early Christian associations, all of which,
generally speaking, have received a due meed of antiquarian attention, Ardmore possesses a story unrivalled for the quaint odour of
its sanctity. Its interest is not even swallowed up in its ancient
glory, as it can also recount a sort of second history-a history with
which vie are about to treat.
It would appear that there were two. castles standing here at
one time. Smith writing in 1746, records "Ardmore is now no
more than a village, there apppears at present, the stump of a
castle ; and not long since, was a much larger one there, which
was taken down." The remains of these buildings were in existence
as late as 1844, when Mr. O'Flanagan wrote his " Historical and
Picturesque Guide to the Blackwater in Munster." The author of
that most useful and instructive work observes "There are also
traces of two ancient castles, but neither history nor tradition
throws any light on the persons by whom or the purposes for which

they were erected,)) They had evidently completely vanished in
1860 when Hayman's lLGuic1e to Youghal, Ardmore and The
Blackwater" appeared, as no mention of them is made therein.
With a view to-inspecting what, if anything, remained of the
original foundations and to obtaining a ground plan of them if
possible, the writer paid a hasty visit to the locality one late afternoon last September and on inquiry from a most intelligent old .
man who takes care of the cemetry, as well as from personal
observation was unsuccessful in identifying even the exact sites of
the castles. However, considering the position of the church which
evideutly occupiecl higher ground than the besieged castle, as can
be inferred from the account of the siege submitted hereafter, the
latter building must have stood sonlewhere to the east of the round
tower or steeple " as it is quaintly yclepecl in the account referred
to, and' perhaps on a line with it ancl St. Declan's oratory.
There is a a small, narrow hollow in the ground iminediately
outside the churchyard ailcl about 20 yards from the oratory in or
near which the castle bawn or enclosure must have been, as the
besieging party when possessecl of the church were able to " beate
into" it, and as at this distance it would have been within musket
range. On the other hand, had the castle stood on the north or
west of the church it is inlpossible to conceive how those on the
offensive side could have so easily weclgecl themselves into such a
place of vantage.
Lcaving these conjectures to themselves, we proceed to the
siege of the castle. Writers on the civil war in Ireland are, to say
the least of it, very sparing in their notices of the subject. Perhaps
the brutal treatment extended to the garrison, after its having
capitulated with a requdgt for mercy, had no fascination for them,
and that its dark stoly had been better left unwritten ?
In his " History of the Irish Rebelliori" Borlace having related
how the Earl of Barrymore took in upon quarter the strong castle
of Clogleagh in the County of Cork pi-oceeds-" Afterwards the
Lorcl Dungarvan ancl the Lorcl Broghill, summoning [sunmlonecl]
the Castle of Ardmore in the County of Waterforcl, belonging to the
Bishop of Waterforcl, (and] after some petty boasts to withstand
the utmost hazard it was yielded the z ~ s of
t August, 1632, on mercy,

.

women and children being spared, but a hundred and forty men
were put to the sword, into which castle they afterwards put a
ward.i' Carte in his " Life of Orrnond" and Smith our county
historian, treat the matter with much more decency by completely
ignoring it. (?) Turning to the portly volumes of " The Lismore
Papers" disappointment again awaits us. The editor in his copious
' 6 notes .and illustrations " thereto, informs us
The Diary hitherto
kept with such regularity, now exhibits a hiatus for four months
(May to August, 1642, both inclusive), W e learn from other sources
how a considerable portion of this time was filled by the Earl of
Cork. As Custos Rotulorum of the Counties of Cork and Watel-ford
and in obedience to the coinnlands of the Lords Justices of Ireland
he held during the months of July and August Sessions Courts in
the Guildhall of Youghal, fcr the indictment of the Munster rebels,
and there he entered upon inquiries affecting the lives and properties of many chief nobles, gentry, as well as humbler classes of
the province.')
From these imperfect details, we come to the account of the
siege to which allusion has alr'eacly been made. A few observations
concerning it which may not be amiss. Some time since the writer
accidentaly came across a tract in the British Museum containing
a very full and satisfactory account of the siege written at the time
by an officer who took part therein. Each successive step in the
eygagement is described apparently as it occurred, and judging from
the style and symmetry of the whole, it would appear to be the
production of one accuston~edto such work.
The following part of the tract comprising somewhat less than
one third of the whole relates exclusively to our present purpose.
"A Iournall of the most memorable passagesin Ireland, especially
that victorious battell at Munster, beginning the 26 of August, 1642,
and continued.
ftAfterthe Irish had gathered together the greatest part of their
forces about Kilmallocke, with intention to passe the mountaines
into the County of Corke, and found they should receive opposition
by our army, which was drawne up to Doneraile and Mallo, with
resolution to encounter them,, if they once descended into the
plaines, they againe retreated towards Limericke, and we about the

of -August, disbanded and went to our several1 garrisons, both
with like intentions of gathering the harvest of the countrey. Sir
John Paulets, and Sir William Ogles regiments went to Corke, and
Kingsale, the old regiment was garrison'd about Doneraile, part of
Sir Charles Vavasours lay at Mallo, the rest that went to Youghall
were commanded to obey the Lorcls Dungarvan, and Broghils, who
having procured a culverine to be sent along with them, resolved,
as soone as our men were refreshed after their inarch, to take in
the Castle of Ardmore. The Fort is of its owne nature, strong and
defensible, it was well manned with ~ o able
o soldiers besides the
people of the countrey, it had munition sufficient, so we expected
not to gaine it, but after a long siege. Notwithstanding it being a
place of good consequence affording the enemy means of getting
the harvest on that side in security, and blocking us up in Piltowne ( a )
and Youghall, so that a man clurst not appeare on the other part of
the river, we resolved the taking of it, and upon Friday, being the
26. of August, we marched from Lismore, towards the castle. Our
forces were about 400. All muskets, besides 60. horse, part of the
two Lords troopes, by the way we summonecl the Castle of Clogh
Ballydonus which promised to yeeld and receive our garrison, if
Mr. ~itzgeraldof Drornany would permit ; we were satisfied with
the answer, Mr. Fitzgerald being yet our friend; and the place being
of no great importance, so that it was'not thought convenient to
lose time there, but marched away and sate clown before.Arc1more.
The same day about three of the clocke in the afternoone we
summoned it, but they not admitting of a parley, we quartered
ourselves about the castle, expecting our culverine which we sent
downe by water. In the meane time our men possessed themselves
of some out houses belonging to the castle, whereby we with more
security might play upon the enemies spikes, and they in the evening
fired the rest. All the beginning of the night they played from the
castle very hotly upon us, but neverthlesse we ran up and tooke the
church from them, so that now we were within pistoll shot of the
castle ; this did much advantage us, for besides provision, whereof
there was good quantity, the church standing high beate into their
20.

(a) Pilltown, Where are the remains of a castle, once inhabited by the
Walshe's-Haymaiz, op. cit.

,

bawne, so that from hence they lostthe use of it, and were forced'
to containe themselves within the walls of the castle. There was
yet the steeple of the church, something dis-joyned from the body
of it, yet remaining, which was well manned, powder and bullets
they had sufficient, but wanted guns, there being no more than two
muskets onely among forty men the church cut off all hope of supplies from them ; so that we were confident to have it surrendered
either for want of provision or ammunition. Thus we spent that
night ; next morning there appeared about IOO horse and 300 foote
of the enemy, and it was generally believed there was a more
considerable number following ; we received the alarixe with joy.
and courage, and leaving only sufficient to continue the siege, drewforth the rest of our men, resolving to encounter them ; but as our
men advanced, they retreated towards Dungarvan, our horse could
not follow by reason of a glinne betwixt us and them, and our foot
would have been too slow to overtake theirs. W e returned therefore.
to our quarters, where we received intelligence from A/Iallo, that all
the enemies forces were againe drawne into a body, and upon their march towaads Doneraile. Whereupon we were commanded to
be at an hours warning : this troubled us, only because we feared we
should raise the siege, and now more than ever we wished for our
great artillery, which came about noone to us ; and such diligence we used, that before three of the clock we drew it up within halfe
musket shot of the castle, and there planted it, though they played
upon us all the way both from the castle and steeple, which we so
carefully avoyded by wooll-packes we carryed before us, that there
was not one man shot in that service.
W e placecl our peece to ruine one of the flankers first, but
when it was ready to play, the castle desired a parley, wherein they
asked quarter for goods and life, but that being denyed, they were
content to submit themselves to the mercy of the Lords, who gave
the women and children their cloathes, lives, and liberty to depart,.
the men we kept prisoners.
"All this while the steeple held out, nor w-ould they yeeld
until they had conferred with their captaine, after which they submitted to mercy. (b)
r;

( 5 ) This is probably the first recorded instance of the siege of an Irish round
tower. The taking of it does not strike one as being a particularly brave feat of aims,
considering that it was defended with only two muskets.

'LIn the castle were found 114 able men besides 183 women
and children, 22 pound of powder, and bullets answerable ; in the
steeple were only 40 men, who had about 12 pound of powder, and
shot enough, The next day we hanged I 17. The English prisoners
kept for exchange of ours'as
we freed, (c) the rest we
. -- were with the
enemy.
Thus was this castle delivered unto us after one clayes siege
only, wherein we lost not a man. The next day we left a guard of
40 men in the castle, and marched away to our several1 garrisons,
expecting further command from our generall, which we received
upon Wednesday, being the last of August."
In the l L Articles of Cessatio~lof Armes" conclucled between
Ormond and the.~atholicConfederates on the 15th September, 1643,
the following reference is made to Ardmore.
. iLAnclthat . . . . the County of Waterford . . . shall
during the said cessation remaine and be in the possession of the said
Roman Catholique subjects now in Armes, &c. and their party,
Except Knockmorne, Ardmore, Piltowne, Cappoquin, Ballinetra, .
Stroncally, Lismore, Balliduffe, Lisfinny and Tallowe, all scituate
in the County of Waterford, or as many of them as are possessed
by His Majesties Protestant subjects, and their adherents."
No further mention of the castle appears in connection with
the long civil wars. It would seem to have bowed its stubborn
head in peace as we read not of a battering cannon b,eing directecl
against it.
(6).It is worthy of remark that the Irish prosec~itedthe war in a civilized manner,
I n the present instance they had prisoners of war in their custody; yet certain writers
discant largely on their iriassacres and wouId lead an ordinary reader to infer that
cold murder was practised exclusively by them.
.. -

flofes aqd Queries.
Archaeological and L i t e r a r y Miscellany.-The additions to
Irish literature during the past quarter have been chiefly biographical
works, and are considerably beyond the ordinary as regards their
number. Of these, of most general interest, doubtless, is Mr. D. J.
O'Donoghue's Life and Writings of James Clarence Nlangan " (Dublin,
Gill), in which we have the ablest and most satisfactory presentment
yet made of the life and genius of this highly gifted but most unhappy
being, a new collection of whose poems was chronicled in our Iast No,
A still living Irish poet and essayist, Mr. Aubrey de Vere, has published
his " Recoilections " (London, Arnold), of which a second edition is
already out ; but this work relates chiefly to England and Englishmen,
to whom Mr. de Vere's name and poetry are much better known than
to his fellow-countrymen at home. If later in finding a biographer
than Cardinal Manning, his predecessor has been far more fortunate in
that respect, for nothing but praise has been accorded Mr. NTilfrid
Ward's " Life and Times of Cardinal \Viseman " (London, Longmans).
Cardinal NTiseman, it will be remembered, was the grandson of a Waterford merchant; and it was in a Waterford school he first learned English,
on his return to the land of his forefathers from sunny Spain where he
was born. A third and cheaper edition has been published by Bentley,
London, of the c c Memoir of the Rev. James Kealy, Y.P., of Little
Bray, Dublin," the last and least memorable of the Irish ecclesiastical
worthies to whom the reputed author of this work (the late Mr. W. J.
Fitzpatrick) devoted his somewhat gossipy pen, now at rest for evermore. Another Irish Parish Priest, the Very Rev. Canon O'Donnell,
has had his Memorials " penned by Mr. F. C. Wallis Healy (Dublin,
Gill) ; whilst a fitting souvenir of a lately deceased Irish Protestant
Bishop is presented to his friends and admirers in "The Life of
Frederick Archibald Wynne, D.D., Bishop of Killaloe ; with selections
from his unpublished sermons. By James Hannay, M.A., Rector of
'

'

.

Westport " (London, Ilodder). Issued from the " Universe " office,
London, is a new version by the Very Rev. Dean Fleming of the " Life
and Martyrdom of Archbishop Oliver Plunkett ;" whilst to the Very
Rev. J; P. Rusbe, nearer home, we owe " Carmel in Ireland" (Dublin,
Gill), being a fC Narrative of the Irish Province of Teresian or Discalced
Camelites from A D . 1625 to 1896." Bishop Healy's "Irish Christian
Schools and Scholars" has been deservedly fortunate in attaining to a third
edition; and the '' Celtic Church," to which they belonged, has found
yet another historian in the person of Professor Heion, D.D. (London,
Sewell Sr Paton). Dealing with Qur national history on the whole is
Dr. Y . W. Joyce's excellent "Child's History of Ireland " (Dublin,
Gill), which will be found well worthy of perusal by those long out of
their teens. Turning her attention from Irish persons to Irish places,
Bliss Frances Gerard has just g'iven us " Picturesque Dublin, Old and
New" (London, Hutchinson), in which are recorded the traditions of
the most meinorable of the houses in Ireland's capital, with over roo
illustrations.
interesting probably to most Irish arch~ologists
than any of the above-named books is the Rev. J. E. McKenna's
" Devenish Island, Lough Erne," published anonynlously by Gill,
Dublin, in which we have a truly admirable work on the history and
antiquities of one of the most interesting spots in Ireland. Text, type,
and illustrations are all that could be desired in this delightful monograph, which forms the fifth work on Ulster topography, having an
Ulster priest for its author, T h e " Oireachtas Transactions for 1896 "
have been issued i11 book form by the Gaelic League, Dublin, a great
portion of which is printed in the Irish language; whilst entirely in
Irish characters from cover to cover is the volume published by
Sealy Sr C o , Dublin, containing " Thirteen Essays on the National
Language of Ireland," by Mr. T. O'Neill Russell. '<Lays of the Red
Branch," by Sir Samuel Ferguson, with an Introduction by his widow,
Lady Ferguson, is the title of the latest and, it is sqid, final volun~eof
the New Irish Library (Dublin, Sealy). That another still more famous
Irish poet is not quite so much forgotten, as some of his admirers
bewail of late, is evident from the fact that Messrs. Bliss Sr Co., London,
have publiShed " T h e Poetical Works of Thomas Moore," with a
biographical sketch in which, at a moderate price, they claim to have
given the whole of Moore's published works. with one exception.

ore
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Forming recent issues of the famous Bohn Library, .London,
are the early volumes of a new edition of the works of Dean
Swift, and of Berkley, the philosopher bishop of Cloyne. L L The Irish
Difficulty : Shall and Will " (Dublin, Blackie), is a disquisition by the
Right Rev. Monsignor IMolloy on the use and abuse of these two
auxiliary verbs, whose correct application is thought .by sonie to be an
in~possibilityto Irishmen. Equally removed from
is "The
Fenian Nights' Entertainment " (Dublin, OYDonoghue); a series of
legends of pre-Christian Erin by Mr. P. J. h1cCal1,. in which that writer
endeavours to illustrate the colloquialisms of a district in South-Eastern
Ireland, which has engaged the attention of a great many scholars and
philologists such as Vallancey, Herbert EIore, Jacob Poole, Rev. C. W.
~ b s s e l lof Maynooth, Rev. Robert Walsh, Rev. W. Hickey, and of
writers like Patrick Kennedy and Mrs. S. C. Hall. This is the district
of Forth and Bargy, County Wexford, which up to a century and a half
ago possessed a dialect of its own, and of which the idioms and words
introduced into his narrative by Mr. McCall are probably now the only
existing remnants.
Among the magazines of the quarter the " Art Journal" for
Ilecember contains a beautifully illustrated article on " Irish Lace ;"
whilst the New Yorlc " Catholic World " of November takes strong exception to the account of the French Invasion of Ireland in '98, which
appeared in the July " ~ u b ' l i nReview.". I n the October number of
the " Ulster Journal " the most interesting paper probably to non-local
readers is Mr. Bigger's " Ardboe, its Cross and Churches." Judging
by the photographic illustration of it, this cross must have been originally quite a work of art. By the way, pcrhaps some of our members
would explain how it is that crosses of this kind are altogether, I believe,
unknown in the South and South-west 'of Ireland. T h e lLJournal of
the Royal Society of Antiquaries " for October opens with a very able
and interesting paper by Dr. D'Arcy, on l' A Crannoge, near Clones, Co.
Monaghm," where he resides. ".Notes on some of the Kilkenny
Oghains " is written by Mr. R. A. S. Macalister, who is bringing out a
book on the Oghain Stones of the South-east of Ireland ; 'whilst the
remaining portion of the Journal is taken up for-the most part with the
description of the places visited on- its summer excursion, an account of
which appeared in the.last number of our Journal. The regretted death

of Surgeon-General King has since deprived the R.S.A. Journal of its
editor, to whom a worthy successor it is to be hoped will speedily be
found. The Limerick Field Club, which embraces arch~ologyas well,
.has issued the first number of its Journal, consisting of 48 pages, prefaced by some introductory matter, and contains papers on " Limerick
in the Reign of Queen Elizabeth," by J. Grene Barry ; " The Shannon
Legends," by the Rev. J . F. Lynch ; " Eugene O'C~rry,~'
by the Rev.
T, Lee; and Adare and some of its Ancient Buildings," by G. J.
Hewson. For these particulars respecting this new Journal I a m indebted to the November Iris& Nationalist, which does not state its
publisher's name. The December Zristi Nationalist contains some very
interesting notes on an " Expedition to Rockall on the West Coast of
Ireland," by one of its editors, Mr. R. L. Praeger. The ci Cork
Journal" for October, in its new form as a quarterly, is very readable,
although its table of contents is decidedly limited. " T h e Parish of
Cill-na-Martra," by a gentleman living so far off as California, is a striking
exemplification of what a valuable amount of historical and other information, even the most obscure parish in Ireland affords when taken in
hand by a competent writer. "The Windele Manuscripts" would
appear to be issued in rather haphazard fashion; and some information
might have been given as to Mr. J. Windele, their original writer. A
rather curious editorial note (page 306) refers to the Cork Archzeological
Society's relationship to the Royal Society of Antiquaries, Ireland. It
is somewhat amusing to find a Society like the Cork H. & A,, that has
never yet had an excursion of its own, pluming itself on its ability to
guide the R.S.A.I., which will soon have included in its tours almost
every part of Ireland possessing historical or antiquarian. relics o r
associations of any-note.
J. COLEMAN.
'
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DERRINLAUR-TICKENCOR.

,,

I n the last October number of the "Journal," Mr. Grattan Flood
has given an interesting account of the old Butler Castle of Derrinlaur.
Allow me to add a note in connection with its history. I n 1600, the
Privy CounciT, writing from the Castle of Dublin, on 29th April, to Sir
George Carew, say that " The Lord of Cahyr " {Thomas Butler) L C cornplains against you for delivering his Castle of Darrenlare to the custody
of Richard Power. We wish you would give him sorne contentment, or
acquaint us with the grounds of your proceedings." Who was this
Richard Power? Mr. Grattan Flood evidently considers him to have
been Richard, 4th Baron of le Power and Curraghmore, but as the
fourth lord had succeeded his father in 1592, he would hardly, in 1600,
have been described as simply "Richard Power." My impression is
that the Kichard Power, to whom the custody of the castle has been
entrusted by Carew, was Richard Power, of Tickenhorre (Tickencor), in
the County of Waterford, to whom " Pardon" had been granted by the
Crown in 1585. Tickencor is not far from Derrinlaur, and Richard
Power was apparently a man in good favour with the authorities of the
day, for in 1594he, then described as Richard Poore, of Poorestown, in
the County of Tipperary, obtained leases from the Crown of lands in
the counties of Dublin, Louth and Meath, to hold for thirty-one years.
This Richard Power, of Tickencor and Powerstown, had issue a son
Alexander. Alexander Power was living in 1628, and in January, 1637,
the lands of Tickencor and Kilgany-beg, in the County of Waterford,
with the lands of Powerstown, etc., in the County of Tipperary, were
erected into a Manor, to be called the Manor of Po~verstown,with power
t o hold a Court Baron. Alexander had issue Richard, his heir, and
'c Mr. Henry Power, a gentleman of ye house of Tickencor," was probably
another of his sons. This Henry Power '' married Katherine, widow of
Richard Butler, of Ardfinane, of the house of Ormond, and third
daughter of David Fitzgibbon, who was living in 1649, and was the representative of the old Knight, by Joane his wife, daughter of Theobald
Butler, of Ruscagh, in the County of Tipperary, of the house of Cahir." (a)
Richard Power, of Tickencor, succeeded his father, Alexander, as Lord
of the Manor of Powerstown. I n 1654 there stood upon the lands of
(a) Journal R.H.A.A. of Ireland, vol. 4, 1876, 4th series, Jan., Ap., Nos. 25-26.

Tickencor < ' afaire stone house, an orchard, and a goodly garden, but
all much decayed." (6) Richard Power married Barbara (who died
without issue in 1635), third daughter of Sir Thomas Gough, of Rilmanahan, Kt., in the County of Waterford. On account of the rebellion
in 1641, Tickencor, with Kilgany, were confiscated, and subsequently
these lands were granted to Sir Thonlas Stanley, Kt., and later on they
passed into the possession of the Osborne family. Arthur Young (6)
gives an interesting account of Sir William Osbvrne, 8th Bart., who had
made Tickencor his home. The ruins of a gabled house are still standing at Tickencor, near to where Sir Thomas's Bridge ( d ) crosses the
Suir, and this. may be the remains of the b b faire stone house '' mentioned
above.
Can any of your readers throw light as to the origin of these Powers
of Tickencor and Powerstown, and of their ultimate fate? I may add
that on the 4th December, 1587, "Pardon" was granted to Richard
Fitzwilliam Power, of Tenychorie (Tickencor ?) Co. Waterford, gent.
This Richard is probably the same person as the Richard first mentioned '
in this notice.
E. DE P. DE LA POER,
le Power and Coroghmore.
(6) Survey of Co. Waterford, 1654.
(c) A. Young's Tour in Ireland, 1780.
(d)Built by Sir Thomas Osborne, ninth Bart.

,

Editorial Note,-The

unavoidable delay in the issue of the

present nuinber of the Journal was occasioned by the rather severe
and tedious illness of the Hon. Editor.

He hopes to have the

number for the second quarter of this year and also the Index for
the last volume published in.May.
As several persons have from time to time expressed a wish

.

to be supplied with the first number of this Journal (Vol. I, No. I),
which has been for a long time out of print, the Committee are willing, if asufficient number of copies are ordered, to have it re-printed
without delay.

Persons, therefore, who .may wish to procure

copies, are requested to send their names and the number of
copies they wish to take to the Hon. Secretary, W. L. BURKE,
Esq.,
National Bank, Waterford.

It would be well if those who have

already applied would renew their application on the present
occasion.

.
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RULES.

*

r.-That

the Society be called "THE WATERFORDAND SOUTH EAST
IRELAND
ARCHBOLOGICAL
SOCIETY."

2-That

the purpose of the Society be the promotion of the study of matters
having an antiquarian interest relating to Waterford and the South
Eastern Counties.

,

.--That

OF

Ladies shall be eligible for membership.

4.-That

the Annual Subscription shall be Ten Shillings, payable on the first of
January in each year, and that a payment of £5 shall constitute a Life
Member,

5.-That

the Society be inanaged by a President, four Vice-Presidents, and one
Vice-President from each County taking part in the proceedings of the
Society, IIon. Secretary, Hon. Treasurer, Ilon, Editor, and a Committee
of nine Members, any three of whom shall form a quorum.

&-That

an Annual General Meeting, for the purpose of electing the Officers
and Committee, shall be held before the end of February in each year,
and that such election shall be by ballot.

7.-That

at the Annual General Meeting in each year the Coinnlittee shall
sul~mita brief report and statement of the Treasurer's Accounts.

8.-That

a Journal be published containing accounts of the proceedings, and
columns for local Notes and Queries.

9.-That

all papers, &c., intended for publication in the Journal shall be subject
to the approval of the Committee.

10.-That

the date of the Society's meetings, which may be convened for the
reading and discussion of papers and the exhibition of objects of
antiquarian interest, shall be fixed by the Committee, due notice being
given to each member.

r I.-That

all matters touching on existing religious and political differences shall
be rigorously excluded from the discussions at the meetings and froin the
colulnns nf the ,Journal.

-

~a.-That each Member shall be at liberty to introduce two visitors at the
meetings of the Society.
,

13.-That

the foregoing Rules can be altered only at the Annual General
Meeting, or at a Special General Meeting convened for that purpose,
.
..

ANNUAT, GENERAL MEETING FOR 1898.
The Annual General.Meeting'of the Society was held in the
Council Chamber, Town Hall, on Friday, I I th March, the resident,
Most Rev. Dr. SHEEHAN,
F.R.S.A., in the chair.
The Honorary Secretary, W. LAMBERT
BURKE,Esq., presented
t h e Annual Report as follows :- '
R@ort of the Com~nitteeof the Waterfo~da d Soz~th-Eastof. fielam?
A rchczologicak Society, presented at the General &Ieetirzg, z12'Jt
&?arch,1898.
"The Society has now completed its fourth year of existence, and is in a '
fairly healthy condition, bnt the Committee directs attention to the slowness
with which some members send in their subscriptions, thereby causing i ~ c o n venience to the Treasurer.
'' The Committee desires to place on record the expreasion of their regret a t
the great loss the Society has sustained through the death of Dr. Ringsose
Atkins-a loss little short of irreparable. Two other esteenled members, Dr.
W. L. Macbesy, and Mrs. Thonlpson (Miss Butler) have also been removed by
death.
" Three new subscribers hare been added to our list.
" The illness of our Editor has caused a delav in the publication of the
It will be in the hands.of members
' Journd for the first quarter of this year.
within a week or ten days,
The ~ozcrnalfor the second quarter will be issued early in May.
'' Owing to the very wet weather in the latter part of last summer, the
annual excursion had to be abandoned, but it is hoped that early in the ensuing
season some interesting ruins in the County IGlkenny niay be visited."
The Honorary Treasurer then presented the Annual Statement of Arcounts,
which showed that the balance in hands a t the end of December last year was
$26 14s. 6d. There was still owing to Messrs. Harvey & Co., for printing for
last year, a sum of $43 10s. 6d., thus showing a deficit on the year's account of
£16 16s. Od.
Some discussion followed, during which it was suggested that special
circulars should be sent to the members whose subscriptions were in arrear ; but
on the other hand it was pointed out by th,e President that every number of
the Jozwnal contained a clear intimation of who had paid and who had not, in
the shape of an asterisk prefixed to the names of the defaulters in the general
also said that arrangements were being made
list of n~embers. The PRESIDENT
for the next Committee Meeting to deal with this matter, and after that he
thought the non- aying subscribers would have no cause for conlplaining that
they were not looied d t e r (hear, hear).
F

THE

LATE

DR.

ATKINS.

Mr. R. J. FRIELrose and moved the adoption of the Report and Statement
of Accounts just read, and that they be entered on the minutes. In doing so he
thought there was one part of the Secretary's report which required more
emphatic notice on the part of the meeting, and that was with reference to the
great loss which they personally, and the Society as a body, had sustained in
the death of their'esteemed friend, Dr. Ringrose Atkins (hear, hear). That
gentleman was, from the inception of the Society, one of its most useful
members, and he was sure they all agreed that by his learned and interesting
papers he contributed not alone to the usefulness and interest of the Society,
but also very materially to its funds. He was 'a most cultured man, as anyone
could see by his writings, possessed great abilities, and had a wonderful
memory. Everything he touched succeeded with him ; and he (Mr. Friel)
thought they should put on record now their expression of regret that death had
removed from them one who had been so useful to the Society and to the
citizens generally (hear, hear).

Mr. BOLTON
seconded the motion.

"

The PRESIDENT,in putting the motion, said lie was sure he only re-echoed
the feelings which were uppermost in the minds of all there in fully agreeing
with the words that had fallen from Mr. Friel regarding the loss the Society had
sustained by the death of Dr. Atkins. Thev had often heard losses of this kind
characterised by the word " irreparable," b;t it might be well and fitly applied
to the sad event to which he was referring (hear, hear). The late Dr. Atitins
was one of the earliest members of the Society, and was a frequent attendant of
their meetings, both private and public, and no one took a greater part, or
manifested an interest in its operations so unmistakably or in a more practical
manner, than Dl-. Atkins. 3 hey all, the President was sure, had a vivid recollection of the lectures which he delivered for the Society, and anyone who
had been privileged to hear him could not fail to have been struck with the immense amount of trouble the lecturer must have gone through in preparing these
lectures, and with the extraordinaiy powers of memory and facility of expression possessed by him (hear: hear). The memory of these lectures would long
remain in the minds of those who heard them ; and, moreover, the Jozrrnnl of
the Society would not be the less rich for those who came after them by the
literary c~nt~ributions
to be found in them from the gifted pen of their deceased
friend and fellow-member (hear, hear). His Lordship continued-I should Iike
to add a few remarks to those which have already beeu made with reference to
the subscriptions. It is clear-no matter under what circumstances it may have
arisen-that there is a considerable falling off in the payment of subscriptions
during the year 1897. W e learn, bear in mind, that there are 180 names on the
.roll of membership of our Society, and that only £43 odd were paid in from 89
of these members. Consequently not one half of the members paid their subscriptions during that gear. I have no doubt, however, that in many cases this
was due to oversight, and. as I have already said steps will be taken shortly in
this conneotion, and there will be no cause of complaint permitted to exist an57
longer in the minds of those who have not paid their snbscriptions (hear, hear).
I was rather gratified to find that in 1895 we were in a somewhat similar position to that which we are in to-day ; because in the foIIowing year we gathered
in an unusually large number of subscriptions ; so that, as a result, the total of
the two years Was equivalent to what nliuht reasonably be expected to be a total
of two fair years in which the cgntribut&s were handed in with ordiinary reomlarity (hear, hear). For instance, in 1895 our receipts amounted to $95, wgile
in 1896 they reached the respectable total of £114 10s. ; and if we go on in the
same proportion in the year upon which we have just entered we ought to
receive considerably more than $100. That being so, as I trust i t will be, we
will be able to keep the Society going very well (hear, hear).
The Report was unanimously adopted.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Mr. M. J. HURLEYmoved that the Vice-presidency, rendered vacant by
lthe death of Dr. Ringrose Atkins, be filled by the appointment of Mr. C.
Perceval Bolton to that position ; and that Mr. Bolton's place on the Committee
be filled by Mr. Patrick Higgins. With these modifications he moved that the
Committee and Officers of last year be re-appointed en bloc,
The suspension of the Standing Orders having been previously agreed to,
the motion, which was seconded by tlie Rev. M. KEATING,P.P., Dunhill,
passed unanimously,
THE WATERFORD MUSEUBI,

Major 0.WHEELER
CUFFEgave an interesting aocount of the successful
working of the Waterford Museum Con~niittee,which was appointed as a SubConlmittee of this Society a t the Geueral Meeting held in February last year*
The efforts of the Museum Committee have met with considerable success, and
the Museum is now well established a t the Public Free Library, No. 1, Adelphi'
Terrace.
Mr. FRIELproposed a resolution to tho effect that the control of the
Museum should be separated from the Archaological Society, and that it should
be placed in the hands of the Public Free Library Committee. He said he did
so on the grounds that the latter was a permanent Corporate body, to which the
Council of the British Museum, and South Kensington authoilties would be
enabled to lend objects of interest, w1:ich khey would not do to a voluntary
association such as the Archaological Society.
seconded the motion, and agreed with 'the remarks of
Mr. M. J. HURLEY
the proposer.
The resolution was put by the President, and carried unanimously, his
Lordship having previously expressed his approval.
The paper on tlie Siege of Ardmore, contributed by J. Buckley, Esq.,
London, which appeared in the last Number of the Jozcmdl, was read by
Mr. M. J. Kurley.
Several objects of antiquarian interest were then exhibited, including an
antique Crucifix in worked metal, by Rev. Paul Power, P. P., Clonea ;a beautiful
miniature of Robert Emmett, shown by Mr. Hurley ; bronze axes and hatchets,
sent by Rev. Patrick Power, P.R.8.A.
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WORTHJES OF WATERFORD AND
TIPPERARY.
-BY REV. EDMUND HOGAN, S.J., F.K.U.I.,

+-FATHER

D.LIT.

-L U K E WADDING, S.J.

[CONTINUED.~

Father Wadding clicl not, as far as I know, publish any book,
but there are nine volumes of his theological ancl philosophical MSS.
in the Library of Salamanca, (0) and his corresponclence from 1642
to 1651 is in the Irish College of that city, (p) After his death, the
Irish Jesuits asked Father General to have (if not his MSS,) his
library to be sent to them. I an1 not aware that their request was
granted fully ; but in the College of Waterford there is a Commentary on Scripture, by Tirin~ls,in which is written in Spanish : " It
belongs to the Mission of Ireland ; Father Luke Guadin gave it to it
with the pernlission of our Father General."
Though Wadding published nothing of his own, he prepared
for the Press and supplemented and, in 1651, edited the Nebraica
Dioptra of his fellow-townsman, Father Sherlock, S.J., who died in
1646. It was p~zblisheclat Lyons in a folio of 710 coluinns, and is
prefaced by a long Latin aclclress of the publisher to the Very
Reverend Father Luke Waclcling, S.J., froin which we gather a few
details.
Of the three books De Hebrzorunl Republics, which Father
Sherlog intended to write, only one was coinpletecl, ancl Wadding
put it in order for the Press. The publishers, Borde, Arnaud,
and Rigaud, urge hiin to give to the world his own lectures on
" Artes Politicz," cleliverecl in the Imperial Academy of Maclrid,
( 0 ) Foley's Record of the English Province S.J.,
Part 11-IV. Addenda in
Chrouolog Catalogue of the Irish Province, p. 21 ; also P. Sominervogel's Bibl. des
Ecrivains de la Coinpagnie de Jesus, under Luke Guadin.
( p ) Letter by its Rector, Dr. McDonald, to me, Jan. 23, 1876.
,

-

though they know he is busily occupied, not only as " Praeceptor
Politicorum," a position which he holds with so much competence
and dignity, but as " Sancti Officii Qualificator," and as one who is
dbnstantly cons~dteclon all sides as an oracle. They are sorry he
has so many and so exacting admirers ; but they hope that as soon
as possible he will send thein his " eximium illud opus," which he
promised them, and they will gladly print any work of his erudite
and cultured mind.
The fil-st Book of the '' Hebraica Dioptra" is De Orbe Condito,
the second, De Opere Sex Dierum. When it was within my reach
I wrote a note to the effect that " Father Wadding was the author of
the Second Book ;" this I cannot now verify.
Father Meehan little knew how he was exalting the glory of
Padre Luca Wadding, O.S.F., when he said Luke inherited a-larger
amount of talent than fell to the lot of any of his kinsmen ; they
were a11 outshone by his fame, and seem like so many stars set in the
aureole with which religion and science have encircled his head. @)
H e informs the reader that the others were professors of theology
at Coimbra, Prague, Lo~lvain,Dilingen, and Madrid. From our
sketches of thein it is clear that they were a great deal more than
ihat. To speak here only of Luke, S.J., he was not only Professor
of Theology at Madrid, as Father Meehan says, but also at Valladolid
.and Salamanca, '.'Qualificator S. Officii," and was cons~~lted
as an
:oracle, on account of his learning and prudence- " quemque summis
zequiparare possis.", Father De la Reguera, a Spanish J e s ~ ~ in
i t , his
sketch of Luke's brother, Michael, prefixed to a translation of and
commentary on Michael's " Mystical Theology " a folio book in two
vol~~mes,
dedicated to Pope Benedict the Fourteenth ; he says, with
more accuracy than Father Meehan, that Luke, at Salamanca,
Valladolicl, and Maclrid, occupied the fii-st chairs of Theology'' primas sacrae Theologiae cathedras rexit."
The last we hear of Father Wadding is in a letter of Father
Christopher Mendoza (perhaps Hurtaclo cle Mencloza, who .yas
Father Sherlog's professor), who, in 1675, alludes to Father Luke's
death as occurring a t the College of St. George, Madrid. (r)
1

( 2 ) " Franciscan Monasteries," 5th Ed., p. 208.
(1.) Cardwell's transcripts of MSS. in the Archives de l'Etat, Brussels, SIOS~JIZI~TL
MSS., quoted in Foley's " Records," Part ii, p. 799.

5.--FATHER

MICHAEL WADDING, S. J.
.

Michael Wadding, brother of the Jesuits, Peter, Luke and
Thon~as,was son of Thomas Wadding and his wife, Mary Walshe.
He was born at Waterford in 1587, (a) entered the Society of Jesus
in 1609, went to the Mexican Missions in 1610, and diecl at Mexico
on the 12th of September, 1644, the clay before his brother, Peter,
diecl at Gratz, in Austria. The first printed sketch of his laborious
and distinguished career was prefixed to a Latin translation of his
posthumous Spanisb work on Mystic Theology, published in 1740, in
two folio volumes, and dedicated to Pope Benedict the Fourteenth.
The Translator and Commentator, Father Emanuel De la Reguera,
got the materials of his sketch from the Jesuit Archives of Rome,
Mexico, Villagarcia, and the Irish College of Salamanca. I take
mine from him, from the Mexican " Diccionasio Universal," published in 1853, the Historia de la Compaiiia de Jesus en NuevaEspafia, edited at Mexico in 1842, from Jesuit '' Catalogues" n9t
seen, or not used, by De la Reguera, and specially from Father
Wadding's " Practica cle'la Theologia MysticalJ' in which I foundmany autobiographical items.
Michael's father, Thomas Wadding, was mentiollecl in " A
Memorial'' sent on the 28th of July, $592, from Her Majesty's
Council in England to the Lord Deputy of Ireland. It runs thus :d l In the Realm, yea, and in the Pale, there are Jesuits and Seminary
, which Jesuits are in many places openly mainpriests .
They are secretly maintained in the
tained and followed ,
houses of some noble persons, and in many houses are disguised as
serving men
Sir Teigue OISullivan is a Jesuit Seminary,

.

.

. . .

( a ) So the Jesuit Catalogues of Ireland for year 1609-10, and of Mexico for 1614.
De la Reguera, in preface to a book of Wadding's, the "Diccionario Universal " of
Mexico, and '+Historia de la Compaiiia de Jesus en la Nueva-Espaiia," give r5g1 as
the date of his birth. From the Mexican Catalogues of 1620, 1626, and 1638 I
gather that he was born in 1585. He is called a Scot, " Scotus" in the Mexican
MS. sketch !

and earnest preacher of popery from house to house in Waterford,
Clonmel and Fetharcl
. Thomas Wadding, Councillor-atLaw, retains one Keating, a priest."
Again, on the 6th July, 1596,
Dr. Lyon, .Protestant Bishop of Cork and Ross, writes to the Lord
Chamberlain : " The Mayor of Waterford, which is a gi-eat lawyer,
one Wadding, cai-rieth the sword and rod (as I think he should do)
for Her Majesty. But'he nor his Sheriffs llever came to the church
sithence he was Mayor nor sithence this reign, nor none of the
citizens, men n o r women, nor in any other town or city throughout
this Province, which is lamentable to hear but most lamentable to
see." (6)
This Thomas Wadding was " a Councillor-at-Law, a great
lawyer," and Mayor of Waterford, as we have seen. H e was also .
the Earl of Ormond's Chief Justice in Tipperary. (6) I am sorry to
say he used his knowledge of law ancl of Irish history to supply Sir
George Carew, Lord President of Munster, with proofs of his title
to extensive lands in Ireland, based on a supposed relationship to
an early Norman settler in Ireland. ( d ) He ought to have shrunk
from doing this as, according to the Calendar of Irish State Papers
of 1588, he himself had been cheated out of Knockmoan and seven
other lands in Waterford, on the alleged ground that Queen
Elizabeth had a prior claim to them ; but also, no doubt, on the
grouncl that he was an Irish papist and harbourer of priests.
Such priests were most probably the earliest insti-uctors of,
Michael and the other Waclclings. Of their dangers and the dangers
of those who sheltered and " retained " them we get some idea from
Michael himself, in the Appendix to the 6th Chapter of the 3rd
He writes : " As an eye-witness I can
' Book of his Theologia Mystica.
speak of the sufferings of Apostolic Men while they laboui' in the
midst of heiletics. In my youth I witnessecl their sufferings, and I
myself was condemned to death for the Faith. (e) In Elizabeth's
reign there was a furious persecution of that most valiant Church
(of Ireland). I remember seeing bands of sokliers going about the
. streets ancl endeavouring, with the points of their pikes, to drive the

.
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(b)

in's Letters pul,lished in l i d Ecclesiastital Record of 187I, pp. 490-503.

(c) Cal.. of Irish State Papers, Nov. 18, 1580.

( d ) Gal. of Carew MSS., 12th March, 1602. .
( 8 ) Fui jam capitali supplicio destinatus pro Fide.

'

Catholics to the Protestant Churches. The properties of the Faithful were coniiscated ; they themselves, both laymen and priests,
were seized and imprisoned ; gentlemen had to abandon their
town-houses, not being able to withstand the f~uryand power of the
heretics. At that time some Fathers of the Society of Jesus, and
other priests of varidus Orders, by ass~uningvai-ious disguises, and
changing places often, went through the cities ancl towns, confirmbig
all in the Catholic Faith, raising the fallen, strengthening the weak,
and stinlulating all to fight the good fight of the Lorcl. I knew some
Fathers of my own Order, who, disguised as solcliers or officers,
were in continual movement, entered the mansions of leacling men,
and there found Catholic acquaintances, who hid then1 in safety.
They celebrated Mass in secret, and acliniaisterecl the Sacraments,
ancl brought not a few gentlemen back to the Fold. I was assured
that one of them brought back to the Faith rg,ooo people ; and
when this Father was in Ireland at the very height of the persecktion, he escapecl all the snares of his enemies." .
According to De la Reguera, Michael JVaclding's family was
illustrio~usby birth, and more illustrio~~s
on account of its constancy
in the Faith and by the clistinguishecl and holy men it gave to the
Church-Luke, the Franciscan, Peter, Michael, ancl Luke, of the
Society of Jesus. Of ;this fmnily also was the illustrious Bishop of
Ferns, (f) who suffered much for the faith, ancl being thrice exiled
fi-om his native land, died in the oclour of sanctity in Flanders,
where his body is preserved, ancl is still free froin corruption.
Michael \f'aclcling lost both his parents in 1602, as well as his
uncle ancl aunt, the parents of Ambrose Wadcling, S.J., ancl Luke,
0:S.F. His father had been failing in healtl~for some time, as he
wrote to Sir G. Carew on the 13th of March, 1603 : l L I wo~lclhave
riclcleil to Cork to see you last winter but that I was detained by
n i n e i n r i t y . (g) His sons were, by his dying wish (it is to be
presumed), sent abroad to be preservecl in the Catholic Faith.
Peter went to Douay, Ambrose to Salamanca, Michael and Luke to
Lisbon. (h) From the Irish College of Lisbon he went to the Irish
College of Salamanca, where he studied for two years. (2)
(f)Dr. French, whose mother, I presume, was a Wadding.
( g )Cal. of Carew RISS., an. 1602, p. 438.
,
(4) Martiicula of the Irish College of Lisbon, from which a list of the Irish
students was inserted in the Catalogue o.f that College for the year ~6x5..
(i)De la Keguera's Life of M. Wadding.
. .

On the 15th of April, 1609, he entered the ~ o v i c i a t eof Villagarcia, where he spent eleven months. There he had the happiness
of becoming acquainted with the great Father Suarez. So he says
in his " Theologia Mystics," in an appendix to the 10th Chapter of
the 4th Book, which has the heading : L L HOWgreat natural capacity
Wadding says : " In scholastic
is necessary for contemplation."
questions, which touch Mystic Theology, I shall take care to follow
the doctrine of St. Thomas, and of Father Francis Suarez. Father
Suarez was a very holy man, not less a mystic than a scholastic
'divine, who published twenty-two tomes on Scholastic and Metaphysical subjects. I knew him well in the latter years of his life." Cj)
It was indeed a great privilege, and grace, and a religious
education for a young man of twenty-two years of age to have such
intercourse with the aged " Doctor Eximius ;" and the gifted and
saintly Irishman, who was one clay to be a man of light and leading
in the lofty regions of Mystical Theology, must have turned such
opportunities to good account. That he told Suarez of the impulse
he felt to go on the mission to the savages of Mexico is probable ;
but he asked his superior to let him go, and about the 15th of May,,
1610, he got the necessary permission. What moved him to turn
his back on Ireland and go to the country of the Aztecs it is hard to
tell. Perhaps it was the example of Father Thomas Field, S.J., of
Lirnerick, who was one of the three founders of the famous Mission
of Paraguay, and was then, and for six years more, alive in that
country. Perhaps he longed for martyrdom, but he knew that he
could have got that at home. His father's correspondent, -Sir G.
Carew, had hanged a Jesuit, Dominic: Collins, in 1602, and would
have hanged Father Archer if he could catch him ; and from the .
time when Wadding went to Mexico till his death, over thirty
bishops and priests were put to death for being priests and exercising their ministry in Ireland. Whatever may have been his special

u)

( j )Como es menester grande capacidad natural para la conten~placion. The
reference to Suarez is given in the Latin translation " P. Erancisci Suarez, Viri
. . Ipsum agnovi, cum quo
oppido sancti, nec minus Mystici quml Scholastici
et consuetudinem habui postremis annis vitze illius, eumdenlque ejus socii quandoque
reperiebant ecstaticum in orntione, in aera Ievaturn, et circumdatum luce quadam
divina."

.

motive, he was skized by the missionary spirit of his Society, whose
vocation it is to travel through many .lancls," diversa loca peragrare ;"
he was lost to his native land, as were the millions of "the Wild
Geese" who left our country in the 8th, gth, r7th, 18th and 19th
.
centuries, and yet ever remembesecl the land of their birth :"

I n every clime the magnet of their soul
Touched with remembrance, tfeml-)led to that pole."

In 1610 Michael Wadding went to Mexico, and was affiliated
to the Mexican Province of the Society of Jesus, where he changed
his name to that of Godinez, presumably as there was a Father
Michael Godinez, rector of a college in Portugal, while our Michael
was studying there. In Mexico he completed his full term of
noviceship, and took his vows.
In the Mexican Catalog~leof r61q he is said to have finished
his course of Philosophy, and to have been a professor for two
years in the College of Mexico, and he is declared to be of a strofzg
comtitutimz. Hence, after his theological course, which, I presume,
was ended about the year 1618, he, probably at his own request,
was sent to the Mission of the North-West of Mexico. The
Mexican Catalogue of 1620 places him " in the College of Sinaloa,
operarius," i.e., n~issionary; that of 1626 informs us that he made
his final religious Profession of the Four Vows on the 12th of
April, 1626, at Jepotzolan (in Sinaloa).
For many years he labourecl with true'apostolic zeal in the
dangerous and trying Mission of Sinaloa, on the east of the Gulf of
California. He went thither abo~ltthe time when his countiyman,
Father Thomas Field, died in the Paraguay Mission.
Of his own labours! and of those of his companions, Father
Wadding gives this graphic sketch in his Mystic Theology : (k)
" During many years obedience kept me occupied in the ministry
of the conversion of the heathen in the Province of Sinaloa, three
hundred leagues distant from Mexico ; a d therefore, as an
(k) Practica de !a Theologia Mystica Lib. 3, cap. 7, p.
649 of the La t'xn version,

117-120,

ed. 1704 ; p

eye-witness, I can testify truly to the immense labours, bodily a n d
mental, of the first missionaries who were sent to evangelize the
people of that country.
The heat of the -sun is very great in that region, and the fathers
travelled at all hours of the clay ; they also journeyed constantly by
night. They had for companions naked savages ; they were constantly exposed to the fury of wild beasts. (Z) In those deserts for
their bed they had usually the bare ground ; for their house the
shade of a tree ; for food a little Indian corn, boiled or roasted, and
for drink, water from a pool. Their dress was coarse, poor,
patched, ancl often in tatters. Bread, mutton, fruits, and other
lnxuries, they never saw, though such things are mentioned in
boolts as procurable in that wild couctry. They were constantly
exposed to attacks by the wizards (" hechizeros," i.e. medicine men ?)
who waged a fierce war on them .
. These men wouncled
with arrows two Jesuits who were with me, ancl killed my servant
boy. I escaped with my life into the woods (nz) on two occasions.
Two others of our Fathers, who labousecl in a region near mine,
and who were evangelising a pueblo, or tribe, of which I had pi-eviously charge in another locality, (n) were put to death, thus receiving the crown of martyr don^, at the hands of men whose children I
had baptized. These first missioners went in rags, torn, famished,
sad, wayworn persecuted ; they swan1 across swollen rivers, they
climbed sierras ef great height and r~zggeclness,they struggled
through dekp gorges ancl dense woods and swamps. Often destitute
of the necessaries of life, and suffering from illness, they had no
cloctor, no medicine, no soothing assistance, no friend. In the
midst of all these miseries they served God with all their might, and
converted many pagans. T o pron~otethe conversion of these poor .
people the holy Martyr, Father Santarkn, learned eleven of their
dialects, (0)and built fifty chapels.
Once a year we used to meet together in the chief " Reduction,"

.

(1) Those "fieras" were wolves, coyotes, pumas, jaguars; and there were
alligators, boas rattlesnalies, scorpions, tarantulas and inosquitos. Wadding mentions
the last as giving great annoyance.
(m)So the Latin; but in the Spanish of 1704, "yo escap6 dos veces por 10s
nl~ntes.'~
(IZ) This shows that those wild 1naians had n o fixed abode,
( 0 ) Lenguas.

where our Superior resided, and we gave an account of the baptisms,
t h e perils, h d other notable things of our ministry. There was no
single year, in my time, in which the number of baptized pagans
was less than 5,000 ; some years it was over ~o,ooo,and in the year
1624 the whole Province containecl 82,000, and, some time-after,
120,000 converts to Christianity.
Since then, however, the plague
.
carried off some thousands, and we had immense labour i ~attending
i
. the' plague stricken. .
I have ltnown some of these missionary Fathers to whom God
communicated the highest clegreks of infused contemplation ; they
, reaped in thejr corner (i.e. cell) what they sowed in those missions
with such toil. One of them, well ltnown to me, remained rapt in
ecstacy for three days and three nights. Others, likewise ltnown to
me, for the space of four and sik hours, were absorbed in the
highest contemplation, and enjoyed heavenly delights. These
indeed are few, and they are veteran soldiers of Christ ; but what is
singularly good is exceedingly rare."
Having translated this passage from the Spanish into Latin,
Father De la Reguera apyeilcls a '' scholium " :-With the modesty
so characteristic of him, Father Wadding describes the glorious
labours of those Missions as .if he was only a witness of them and
not a partaker. As a matter of fact he took a principal part in
them, and through inany years of that rude probation he was
. disciplined in that sublime perfection which, in his L L Mystic
Theology," he sets forth and recommends 'by word and example as
a great master of spiritual life. ( p ) De la Reguesa thinks that
Father Wadcling is here spealting of the lofty range, 150 leagiles
long and 40 wide, not far from the chief Jesuit Reduction of
Topia. (q) The Superior of the Mission from 1597 to 1616 was that
truly apostolic man, Father Feinanclez Santarkn, whose heroic
labours were crowned with martyrdom in the year 1616. To get
over the mountain of Topia, says De R b a s in his history of that
Mission, the Fathers had to cross a river over 360 times, and they
had to do that every year going to and returning from Topia,,
This was often a dangerous thing, as the river was subject to sudden

(p) Theologia Mystica, Lib. 111, cap. 7, scholia.
(q) Now called the Sierra Madre, previously Topia and Tepeesuan.

freshets in time of rain, T h e mean elevation of the Sierra Madi-e is
~o,ooofeet. The streams are generally nlountain torrents, flowing
through rocky gorges called '' barrancas." The. pass into Sinaloa
over this sierra was called Timbladera by the Spaniards, on account
of its dangers. One of the Jesuits, Father Alonso Gomez Cervantes,
fell into a great hole there and his horse and faithf~zldog fell with
. him. Some Indians hearcl the barking of the dog, and found the
priest almost dead. He came to, however, but was maimed for life.
Father Waclcling gives further details of his missionary labours
in other parts of his " Mystic Theology." (r) He says : "While
obedience applied me for some years in converting and baptizing
the pagans of Sinoloa, opposite the shore of California, I had charge
of three Nations, as they are called, the Tepag~zos,the Conicaros,
and the Ihos, all of them rough, hardy, and barbarous inountaineers.
T h e Lord clelivered me from their hands when they sought to kill
me, but one of illy Indian Catechumens was musclered by them,
though he was of their own Nation ; and thus he was baptized in his
Why should I speak of the many fits of
own blood . . .
, sadness and lowness of spirits, the perils, the sudden onsets of the
savages, a d the very frequent alarms at approaching dangers ? (s)
I t happened sometimes that I spent the whole day catechising a i d
baptizing the heathen, and on such clays, from sunrise to sunset, they
amounted to over two hundred. I did this without any food or
rest, and when the sun went clown I had no refreshment or solace.
How often have I not seen myself in danger of being drowned when
crossing rivers ? How often on the point of being shot with the
arrows of the savages? How often during a whole rainy night
have I jo~zrneyecl along, alone and on foot, over rugged and
dangerous heights ? Once finding myself at death's door from a
painful disease, while staying with savages, in the midst of my sharp
pangs I tui-ned to the Lord, coinplaining that H e left me to die
without the coilsolation of the sacraments, though through love of
Him I had travelled so many thousands of leagues to administer the
.sacraments to others. In a short time I got well. . Then I had to
journey on thi-ough torrents, woods, mountains, caiions, and in the

.

(r) Cap. 7 of Appendix to 3rd Book, and Appendix to Chapt. 8 of Book g.
(s) Father Waclding did not print those things himself. I-Iis MS. was found after
his death, and was printed thirty-eight years afterwards.

midst of barbarians. I go$ a colic of a most painful and dangerous
type, followed by fever and hemicrania. I lay prostrate on the
ground, deserted by all and destitute of any huinan help or comfort.
When these miseries passed off, the work of preaching, hearing
confessions, catechizing and baptizing began at once. Such were
the ways in which God tried those wh,o were destined for the
Sinaloa Mission."
In the midst of the dangers to which he was constantly exposed
he put great trust inhis Guarclian Angel. He writes : " I, myself, in
many peculiar circumstances, have experienced the very special and
paternal protection of my Guardian Angel, chiefly in long ancl
perilous journeys, which I undertook through obedience to my
superiors, both in Europe ancl America-I have been saved from
evident dangers, from robbers, rivers, muddy lakes ancl swamps, and
other perils that clog the steps of those who devote themselves to
the salvation of souls." (t) In another passage which I cannot now
verify, he says : 0 what dangers ! what loneliness ! what journeyi n g ~! what thirst ! what putrid and bitter water ! what cold nights
on the bare, damp earth, in the open air ! what swarms of
mosquitos !. what thorns ! what a people ! what contradictions from
the wizards ancl caciques ! .
. Blessed be He who by His
grace so fortified His servants that they were able to undergo all
those labours and sufferings for love of Him ! "
I could confirm Father Wadding's words from other sources,
but there needs no better picture of the hardships of missionary life
in Sinaloa than that furnished by the pen of Father Wadcling, who
suffered so manytrials ancl ran so many risks while endeavouring to<evangelize ancl civilize the wild hillsnlen of that country.
In the year 1767 this mission of North-Western Mexico wai':
suppressed by an order from the viceroy, intimating to the fortyeight Jesuits, who were labouring in it, the decree which banished
them from the Spanish dominions. (z()
Father Wadding was recalled from his arduous labours on that
Mission some time after he made his last vows at Jepotzolan-viz.,

.

:

(t) Theologia Mystica, Appendix to Ch, 8 of Book g. I I e greatly recommends
devotion to our Guarclian Angel, ancl adds : Quot agnovi enixe clevotosAngelo Custodi
recognovi pariter e x h i e servos Dei.
( 1 8 ) Woodstock Letters, vol. 26, p. qrz.

on the 12th of April, 1626 ; for towards the end of that year .he
was Professor of Philosophy in the Seminary of St.. Ilclefonso (at
,Puebla de 10s Angelos). In 1638 he was Rector of the Jesuit
College of Guatemala, (v) aild in 1640 was Rector of the College
of Puebla de 10s Angelos. (w)
( v ) Catalogue of the Mexican Province, S.J., for 1626-7, 1338.

(w) Mexican Litem Anaye S.J., of the year 1644.

ANCIENT RUINED CHURCHES OF CO.
WATERFORD.
BY REV. P. POWER.

BARONY O F DECIES WITHOUT DRUM.-Continmi.
SESKIWAN,
a h s SLIEVEGUA,
alias KNOCKBOY.Seskinan is more
properly the name of the parish, while Slievegua is the ancient historic name of the district with which the present civil parish is nearly
co-terminous, and Knockboy the name of the townland on which
the church is situated. Probably none of the names are of ecclesiastical Brigin-Seskinan (Seyceandn) signifies " the boggy place," Slievegua (Sbiab Tj-cfi) " the mountain of the hounds," and Knockboy
(Cnoc bulbe) " the yellow (furze covered) hill." Another derivation
-from the name of a saint-has been claimed for Sesltinan, but the
claim appears to be baseless ; the name Seskinan is as old at least
as the 13th century, for we find it so written in the papal taxation
dated 1302. (a) Slieveg~~a
as a territorial designation was sometimes
extended so as to embrace not alone the Tooraneena plateau but- a
considerable portion of the Knoclrmealdown range as well, This we
gather from the Fenian tales and other sources. At the present day,
however, the name is practically confined to the district co-extensive
with Seskinane parish. Through the heart of this upland region ran
the highway from the Southern to the Northern Desii, Hence it is
that in Annals, historic romances, Lives of Saints, and in State Papers,
we find so many references to Slievegua. - Saints and bishops passed
this way on their peaceful missions, (6) and many a warlike host
athirst for battle. In the year of the. world, 3790, King Aenghus
gained a battle here over the Ernai. (c) Again, in A.D. 593, we have
-

-

-

- -

(a) Add. MSS. Brit. Mus. 6165, fol. 428-431.

(6) .Vide Bollandist Life of St. Declan, from Irish MS. Life at Eouvain ; also
Bollandlst Life of St. hloehuda,
(6) O'Donovan's '' Four Masters," under A.M. 3790.
a

G

recorded another battle of Slievegua, this time between the Munstermen and the forces of Fiachna Mac Baedan. (d) Finally, in 1031,
~ i i r c h e a r t a c hson
, of Brian, led a hosting against the Desii and fought
a battle at Slievegua, which was ~isastrous'tothe.home forces,
Diarmuid O'Felan, son of the Chieftain of the Desii, being amongst
the slain. (6) Under date 1206, the Annals of Innisfaller, record the
death at Slievegua of Bishop O'HecZa, "while on a journey." This
ecclesiastic Ware conjectures to have been been the Felix, Bishop
of Lismore, who was present at the Lateran Council, 1179. Cf) In
the Ossianic Tales references to Slievegua will be found in The
Pursuit of Diarmuid and Grainne," (g)ancl in the " Chase of Slievena-mban." (h) The " Book of Rights " likewise has references to
Slievegua in its enumeration of the privileges of the ICing of Erin. (i)
The ruin at Knockboy, which is in an excellent state of pre-servation, stands on, or close to, what was doubtless the site of a
very early church. It is practically certain that a primitive Celtic
Church, dating back perhaps to the time of St. Carthage, stood here.
Outside the present cemetery fence, to the south, are the segmental
traces of the enclosing mound of a Zios. The circular mound is
bisected by the cemetery fence ancl, as a consequence, a small
portion of the circular enclosure now lies actually within the
graveyard. This circular enclosure Brash ( j )conjectures to be a
pagan burial place, from which the ogam bearing lintels, that constitute so remai-kabie a feature of the neighbouring ruin, were taken.
That Brash in his conjecture is partly inistalcen the writer has but
little doubt, ancl that the whole theory which makes these ciZZeens
merely places of pagan sepulture is wrong he has some evidence to
show. ( K ) The circular enclosure here, as in dozens of similar cases
throughout Co. Wateriord, is more probably the site of the easly

"
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(d) Ib.i,id., A.D. 593.
(e) Ibid., vol. ii, at A.D. 1 ~ 3 1 .
( f ) Ware-Bishops-under
Lismore.
(p) Ossiariic Society's Transactions, vol. iii, p. 149.
( A ) Ibid., vol. vi, p. 136.
(i) Leabaip nu &Ceapc," edited by OYDonovan(Transactions of Celtic
Society, 1847), 11. 17, also p. 91.
(j)" Ogham Inscribed Monuments of the Gaedhil," 11. 265.
( K ) The Zios of the residential, or fortified, class is generally distinguishable from
the circular enclosure of the C I ~ L(pr. A - l e ) or cillcen type by the ditchless fence of the
latter as comparecl with the fosse surrouncled earthen wall of the former.
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Christian Church. All trace of the church itself, which inayhap
was of very perishable materials, has long since disappeared. Holv
account for the ogham inscribed slabs then in the hypothesis that
they are of pagan origin ? Simply. thus :-There did indeed exist
a pagan cemetery here, not within the circular enclosure, howevei-,
but without, close by the fence of the latter, to the east, Thence
the inscribed lintels were procured by the 15th century build& of
the church. The tenant of the farm on which the cilleen is situated
has found in the place indicated numbers of flag lined graves facing
north and south, and containing each a layer of blnclc mould. The
existence of the pagan cetnetery close by the circular ellclosure
does not necessarily prove that the latter was entirely outside the
cemetery ; the early missionary may with characteristic tact have
erected within the cemetery precincts his prirnitive.cel1,surrounded
by its rampart 01earth.
The r~linconsists of the four walls of an unanlbitious 15th
century church. Access to the interior was by two pointed doorways, one in the north side wall, 34 feet from the western gabIe,
and the other directly opposite in the south wall. Five narrow
windows, two of them mere opes, afforded the requisite light. The
church measures about 73 feet in length by about 2; feet wicle internally, and the walls are a feet 10 inches thick. The east gable,
about 21 feet in height, is pierced by one ogee headed window, 5
feet z inches high by 11%inches wicle externally, and splaying inwards to 8 feet high by 6 feet in width. In the north side wall is a
window alld a door, the former pIacecl at 6 feet froin the east gable
.and the fatter at 24feet from the corresponclii~g(west) gable. The
door is narrow and pointed without, but flat-headed
its
measurements are 5 feet 3 illches by 3 feet 7 inches externally, and
5 feet 10 inches by 3 feet 6 inches within. Over this doorway is the
only lintel in the whole ruin which is not ogham inscribed. The
north winclow, to which the south winclow corresponds in detail as
the south door correspoi~clsto the door already described, is somewhat disfigured, but not sufficiently to have its character obliterated.
It is a simple square-headed ope, dressed with sandstone chamfel-kd,
measuring 4 feet 6 inches by r foot externally and splayiilg widely
inrvards. , The inside lintel is ogham inscribecl, as are the inbxnal

.
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door in the opposite side wall, ancl the
lintels, of the window
lintels of two opes in the western gable. Perhaps the most interesting feature of the ruin is this west gable, of which an engraving is
appended. It is about 25 feet in height ancl, like the similar gables of
Drumcannon, Kilmolash, Kilsheelan, Cahir, and St. Michael's in
Waterford, it is surn~ountedby a double oped bellcote. In one of
these opes, it may be well to explain, was hung the Angelus bell, and
in the other the ordinary church bell. Two window opes, one above
the other, lighted the church from this end ; both lights are ogee
headed on the outside but widely splaying and square headed within.
- T o the right of the south doorway, as one enters, is a holy water
stoup of sandstone set in the wall and projecting a couple of inches.
The pattern is peculiar, the basin of the stoup being extremely
shallow and having a gradual upward slope to the outer edge.
There is likewise a piscinn in the south side wall, between the
window and the east gable ; this is square heaclecl ancl I foot 8
inches in width, but its height, owing to the accumulation of rubbish,
cannot be determined without excavation. It only remains to add
that the masonry throughout is of field stones, well bonclecl, with
dressings and quoins of ashlar, that all the walls are practically
perfect, and that the side walls stand about 7 feet in height.
An extensive and mnch used God's acre adjoins the church to
the south. The unhallowed portion of the cemetery, which m~lst
have lain on the north side of the ruin, has been encroached on, so
that at present the north side wall of the church is the boundary
fence of the graveyard also. In and around the ruin are a few
objects worthy of notice. The first of these is a quadrangular block
of conglomerate forming a rather elaborately dressed stoup, and
meas~lkng2 feet by I foot I I inches, and, in thickness, I foot. It has
a circular basin, 10 inches in diameter, in the centre, and bears a
kind of chamfer ornament on the four corners. The basin is furnished with a discharging hole, which is 4% inches in diameter and
runs right through. By the cemetery fence in the field without is a
small circular piece of sandstone grit, resembling a small (upper)
quern stone, but there is no hole for a handle. This is said to have
been found during the demolition of the "Ziosfence already alluded
to. Doing duty as a headstone to a modern grave is a small ogham

inscribed pillar of coarse conglomerate, which would appear to have
escaped the notice of Brash. This may, however, be the inscribed
stone wliich he describes as built into the south wall,
There are few inscriptions of interest ; the exceptions are
perhaps only two. The first of these is fo~mclo n a much worn
slab, lying flat on (and partly beneath) the surface in the south-east
corner of the ruined church. This inforins us thatHere lyes ye body of ye
Rev. Father James Green,
who died
1756 (?) Aged
years.
The two last figures of the date are doubtful ; the first of them
may be 8 hut it is more probably 5, and the seconcl may be any
figure 'but it is more probably 6, as given above. A large standing
stone in the cemetery is inscribedSacred to the Memory of
the Rev" Patrick McGrath,
of Ballyfreat, late P,P. of
Cappaghwhite, who clepd
this life April 30, 1821, aged
72 Years.
Two remarkable groups of Zioses, besides several isolated enclosures of the same kind, are found in proximity to the. church.
The fii-st,gxoup,consisting of three lioses in coiljuilction or juxtaposition, is in view at the opposite, or Kilbrien, side of the Colligan
stream to the east, while the seconcl group, consisting of two
enclosures-one very large and itS companion very small-is less
than a quarter of a mile to the 'north-east. .The sn~allerlios of the
seconcl group is lcndwn locally as h o y n u bcpT a;-cloc. It is, unfortunately, nearly obliterated, but within its circuit stand three upright
*
pillar stones, and beside them is a fourth pillar recumbent.
During the vacancy of the See, in April, r356, Peter Grenet
was presented by the Cro\vn to the incumbency of Seskinan. ( l )
At the Suppression period Seskinan was a; prebendary as well as a
vicariate in the deanery of Ardmore. In one Visitation of the
period it is described as waste and vacant for.seven years, t.he last
inc~zmbentbeing Edinuncl Butler. (m) The Visitation of 1588 (n)
~

'
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.

,

(2) ~ o t C: a k . 29. Edwd. 111.
@a) MS. T.C.D., E. 3, 14, fol. 92a. Cotton (" Pasti") calls hiill Elitzjames,
(91.) Ibicl., fol. 60 b.

'

records a similar state' of things, and adds that the property has
been sequestrated. In the list of " Deprivacions," &c., postfixed
to the foregoing clocument, the I L privation " is rccorclecl of William
Butler.. (0) This list is signed 'iJohn (Lancaster, 1607-1619)~Lord
Bishop of Waterford and Lismore," and is undated.
The
privation of William notwithstanding, the B~ztler family seem
to have maintained a tight grip of Seskinan, as in 1607, and again
in 1615 and 1'616 Peter Butler is returned as mimkfer legens. ( p )
John Walkington, M.,4., afterwards provisionally attained by
James II., was incumbent of Sekinan in 16s5/,.
NOremains of the ancient church survive, and
WHITECHURCH.
its exact site is barely ascertainable. The latter was on the south
side of the present modern church, parallel with which about nine
yards of the foundations of the older building may be faintly traced.
It is remarkable how frequently the modern church runs parallel
with the foanclation line of its primitive predecessor, and on the
north side of the latter. The following are instances of modern
Co. Waterforcl churches following the foregoing rule :-Affane,
Faithlegg, Kilmeaclan, Kinsalebeg, Mocollop, Mothel, Tallow, &c.
.It will be noticed that these nearly exhaust the list of modern
churches erected on pre-Reformation sites. The explan&tionof this
particular position is to be found in the ancient discipline which set
apart the northern (or unconsecrated) portion of the graveyard for
the burial of the excon~municated,suicides, &c. This part of the
cemetery, being unoccupied, afforded a convenient building site in
a subsequent age.
The extensive burial ground attached to the moderh protestant
church of 'Whitechurch has but little to attract the antiquarian.
A few pieces of sandstone mullions, noiv doing duty as headstones,
probably belonged to the older church ; these suggest a 15th. or
16th century origin for the latter. A plain slab, lying flat on the
surface, by the eastern fence, informs us that(0)." Willelmus Butler, prebend de Seskynan pter nlanifestam contun~aci'am
et defeotum sac; ordz." Perhaps Willelmzrs is an error for Edmzcndzts.
( p) Cotton, " Fasti," under Seskinan.. .

Here lieth. the Body of'the
Revd .John Walsh late of
Rathronane who departed
this life November. 3'" 1797
Aged -6 yrS.
Also the body of the Revd
Daniel Hearn who clepard
This life November 2"" 1797
Aged -6 yrsv
May their
Sods rest in peace. Amen.
$tanding not fgr from the western fence is a large altar tomb,
bearing arms of Keane it: relief, and the following inscription, partly
.
in ornamental current hand and partly in small Roman. lettersJn. Keane late of
Uillcumir who departed
.
this life the and of March
-ancl is buried here, &kc.
The date ~r/~--occurslower down in the continuation of this
inscription. On a very ancient slab, lying on the surface and facing
west, like the. tombstone of an ecclesiastic, is the following in
Roillan capitals, the date, unfm-t~~nately,
being inclecipherable- .
H E R E LYETH CATHERINE
HYDE WIFE O F WM
HYDE WHO DEPARTD
THIS LIFE - O F
SEPTEMBER - AGED 62
YEARS.
'' Whitechurch" (q)is the literal rendering of the suggestive Irish
name of this church, viz., FeampuC '&eat. Whiteness is not attributed in any mere figurative, but in a literal, sense,.as the result of
careful and frequent whitewashing i n ai age when such use of lime
for decorative purposes was as highly esteemed as it was uncommon.
'

KILMOLASH.DL O'Donovan is clearly in error in inaking St.
,
hfolaise of Devenish patron, and it is to be .presumed, founder of
this church. (r) The title of founder and patron belongs to another
hfolaise, namely, St. Molaise '' of Cill Molaise in Deisi-Mumhan,"
;IS a reference to the Martyrology of Donegal will show. (s)
(g) There are two parishes so named in the diocese of Lismore.
Ordnance Survey MS. Correspondence R.I. A. Co. Wnterfcird.
(s) Mart. Donegal, under Jan. 17t11, p. 20.

(1')

O'Donovan is again in error in styling the ruins modern ('and
scarcely worth description." ( t ) As a matter of fact the ruins are
more than ordinarily interesting. In the first place, as Mr. Buckley
remarks, (u) the church illustrates several st$les of ecclesiastical
architecture, and,.in the next place, the remains are in a comparatively excellent state of preservation.
The church consists of nave and chancel, separated by a semicircular chancel arch, which springs from prominent imposts. The
chancel is 14 feet 9 inches in internal length by 13 feet 11 inches
wide, and for it a very early date is claimed. This claim, however,
can hardly be sustained from the features remaining. One of the
windows (the eastern) is so disfigured that it cannot be made to
prove anything ; it was 4 feet 8 inches in height by 3 feet 9 Cnches
wide on the inside. There are two other windows, one in the south
wall and the second in the north wall opposite. These are mere
opes, roundheaded, and Romanesque in character wi'thout, but they
lack the symmetrical Celtic turning within ; they are i11 fact f a t headed within, and one (the northern) has in relief on the lower
or soffit side of its lintel an inscribed cross of familiar 1lish type.
The north and south windows of the chancel measure respectively
4 feet by 3 feet 4 inches, and 2 feet 10% inches by 2 feet 8%
inches interiorly, and on the outside I foot 11 inches by 6% inches,
and 2 feet by 6% incheg. All the walls of the chancel batter externally. The chancel arch and chancel resemble later additions to
the primitive church ; they do not bond with one another, and the
middle gable does not seem to bond with the side walls of the
nave. Indeed the arch may be of no later date than the inscription
cut on ohe of the ashlar blocks of its north pierFEARE GOD
HONER T H E
KINGE A N 0
DOMN
1635
4

The arch is 11 feet 3 inches in total height by 9 feet I inch in width
and the piers measure nearly 7 feet.
The nave, 28 feet 4 inches by 18 feet 11 inches on the clear, is
Ordnance Survey MS. Correspondence R. I.A-Co.
(u) Journal, vol ii, p. 215.
( t)

Waterford.
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mainly of 15th century character. It was lighted by four windows,
two of which, now completely ruined, are in the south side wall.
Another, in the opposite wall, is partly disfigured, while the fourth,
merely a pointed ope, in the west gable, is perfect, and measures 3
feet by 8 inches externally. The partly defaced window in the north
wall is square-headed within, and splays to 3 feet 3 inches by 3 feet
10 inches.
In the west gable, close to the south-west angle of the
church, is a somewhat ornate rgth century doorway, with triple
sanclstone mouldings deeply undercut. On the inside this cloorway forms a segmental arch measuring 7 feet ro inches, in height
by 4 feet 5 inches wide. The outside n~easurenientsare 6 feet
4 inches and 3 feet 9 inches respectively. To the left of this
door on the outside, ancl in harmony with the doorway as regards
its ornamentation, is a projecting holy water stoup, somewhat
defaced. Surmounting the stoup is a hoocl or canopy of stone to
ward off rain, &c. The height of the stoup is about r foot 8 inches,
its width r foot 2 inches, and the depth of its basin 3 inches. A
small double-oped belfry crowns the west gable, and the latter
batters considerably: With the exception of the west gable and
north side wall of the nave all the walls of nave ancl chancel are
plastered i~~ternally.
Probably the most ancient portion of the cliurch is the north
side wall of the nave. This wall differs in, thickness and in the
character of its masonry from all other parts of the nave. Its doorway, of which an illustration from the writer's negative is appenclecl,
is cyclopean in character, and may be as old as the time of St. Molaise
himself. The external lintel seen in the illustration n1easui.e~6 feet
3 inches by 11inches, while the doorway itself, which on this side is
blocked u p with rubbish, is 2 feet 8% inches wide. On the inside
the doorway measures 6 feet 6 inches by 4 feet 5 inches, Set in
the wall, nearly over the doorway, close observation will detect a
square piece of salldstone inscribed with a rose-like ornament iil
the centre bordered by a bead moulding on three sides. This can
hardly be a inason's mark ; indeed it lool<s like a piece of Celtic
work-the terminal of the arm of a cross, for instance. In the
engraving the stone can be seen over the right hand corner of the
lintel. There is also a portion of the arm of a snlall cross, with

-

excised arc of wheel, built into the south wall of the chancel on
the outside.
The floor of the nave is lower by about a foot than the comesponcling floor of the chancel. A rough block or pillar of undressed
stone forms a step at the junction of nave and chancel. On the
outer edge of this block are scribings, to which the present writer's
attention was first clrawn some years since by the present professor
of Celtic in Washington University. The value of these marks is
extremely doubtful ; the lines certainly lack the precision, uniformity
and general character of oghamic scores.
Built into the north angle of the battering west gable, on the
outside is a small cross inscribed tombstone of the recumbent type.
The stone is only-z feet 7 inches in length by I foot 3 inches,
tapering to r I inches, wide Described in the terminology of
heraldry the inscribed cross might be called botunn2e. At the north
side of the church, whither it has been removed from its original
resting place, lies the second recumbent tombstone, which Mr.
Buckley has describecl. This is inscribed with a much worn figure
of an ecclesiastic or knight, the head resting on a cushion. Within
the ruin-in the chancel-is the broken piece of circular sandstone
basin or stoup also alluded to by Mr. Buckley. Surrounding tfie
church is a fairly large graveyard, but beyond those describecl no
tombs or inscriptions 01 special interest are anywhere visible. A
tombstone with armorial bearings, &c., of the Bagge family, lies
beside the south wall of the chancel without, but excavation is
necessary in order to examine it.
Kilmolash belonged to the corps of the Archcleaco~lryof Lismore.
In the Visitation so frequently quoted (fud. 92 a) in the present series
of papers Kilmolash is returned " vacant, waste for seven years, and
the last incumbent (vicar) was Daniel Ma~jum." The Archdeaconry
of Lismore was, at the same time, held by Donatus Magrath, ivliose
name occurs in ,the silbsequent list of deprivations kvith the note" psopter defe.ctu* sacm
01-c1i.G."
AFFANE. The name, which of course is not ecclesiastical, is the
nloclern equivalent, or rather representative, of the Irish CLf lilea6am,
i.e. uMiclclle forcl," As its peculiar position on a forcl of the -

Blackwater would lead one to expect,'Aft'ane was the scene of many
hostile meetings between the Desmoncls and the clansmen of the
Desii. An oft described famous battle was fought here in 1564,
between the Earls of Orinonde and ~ e s & o n din
, which the former
mas victorious. Affane, too, has an earlier history, going back to
the end of the 6th century, and closely bound up with traditions qnd
legends of St. Carthage of Lismore.
No remains of the ancient cl~urcbexist. Its exact site can be
traced however, to the south of, and parallel with, the present
church. There is a large and crowded graveyard, but neither
monument nor inscription of special interest to the antiquarian,
A h n e is returned in the Royal Visitation of 1588 as a vicarage in
the deanery of Ardmore, and Walter Clayton is returned as vicar,
This Walter was no doubt ,a brother or near relative of the Randolph
Clayton who, at the same time, held the vicarages of Dungarvan,
Whitechurch and Creffparva (part of Ballymacart). Forty years
later the vicarage is in the gift of the Earl of Cork, for in 1631 we
lind him presenting his protege, " Mr. Jerrom," to that living. (v)
KNOCKNOAK.This s&l church stands by the roadside, at the
foot of the bluff on which are the scant remains of the once strong
castle of Ki~ockmoan. As the church was not parochial we have no
references to it in the Visitations. It was probably erected by the
Daltons who, previous to the troubles of the 17th century, held
I<nocltn~oan,as appears from the Diary of the Earl of Cork. (7~)
The ruins, which are in a fair state of preservation, are remarkable
neither for size nor architectlkal features. Interixdlp the church
measures only a r feet by
feet 3 inches, and tlie walls are 2 feet
in thickness and I r feet lligh, The gables rise to a further height
of about 7 feet. The position of the now disfigured doorway-in
the east gable-is very remarkable. Enough remains of the cloorway to enable us to fix its measureinents with tolerable accuracy.
(w) " Listnore Papers," vol iii, p. 100. The " Mr. Jerrom " afy;esaid was
yroballly the Stephen Jeroine who dedicated his book " 10-pan to Henry
Vright, Sovereign of Tallow, in 1623. Boyle afterwards gresented Jerome to
other livings, viz., Kinsalebeg, IAisgeynczn,&c.
(w) " Lismore Papers," passim. Oh Sept 2 2 1 4 1635, Sir Richard 1)alton
sold Knockmoan anti " the Keppagh (Cappagh),"~. , to O~borne,and Rewleg,
I<il~nolash,Src., to Boyle.

I t was 6 feet in height by 3 feet 10 inches in width. Over the cloolis a small round-headed ope, and in the side walls-one in eachare two now somewhat pinous windows. These latter measure
about 4 feet by I foot on the outside, and splay inwardly to a width
of 2 feet 6 inches. In the western gable is yet another window ope,
resembling in character the windows just clescribecl. . It only remains
to add that all t h e dressings and quoins are of sandstone.
A h a l l cemetery, the bilrial place of Sir Richard Osborne, was
formerly attached to this church, but cemetery and fence have disappeared, within the menlory of persons yet living. Close by the
ruin there lay a quadrangular slab of gritstone, 7 feet 5 inches long
by 2 feet 8 inches wide, and inscribed with a cross in a circle. This
was pop~~larly
supposed to be a tombstone, but, like the cross
inscribed lintel of Killnolash, which it resembles, it seems to have
been rather the front panel of a stone altar. T h e curious relic is
now to be seen within Mr. Ussher's clernense at cappaih, whither it
was removecl many years since.
It is probable that Knockmoan church survived till the 17th.
century, and that it was clisn~antledwith Knock~noancastle, when
the latter was captured by Cromwell's soldiers. Knockmoan had
previously in 1645 been defended, but unsuccessfully, by Sir Richard
Osborne against Castlehaven, although the latter in his " Memoirs"
inakes no reference to the fact.

BEWLEY.This church was monastic, and belonged to the
religious house of the same name.
Unfortunately, however,
materials for the history of either church or monastic establishment
are extremely scant. Neither Ware, Archclall, Allemand nor De
Burgo make any mention of it, but traditon will have it that Bewley
Vas a house of the Knights-Templass. The name is generally
regarded as Norman-French in its clerivatim-Beau lieu " fair
place," but the '' Irish" buaiLe, a cattle shed or milking place,
suggests a far more probable osiginal. ~he.'remainsat Bewley are
as poor and imsatisfactoly alnqost as the materials for its history.
The ruins will be found in an orchard on the left bank of t h e Finisk,
about two miles froni the' junction of the river with, the Blackwater.
A single gable, about p f e e t high, andpi&cecl by one narrow ope, now

ivy covered, is practically all that survives. The gable in question
is probably the east end of the monastic church. In the supposition
that it is so, the church nus st have been about 36 feet in length by
18 feet wide, as the foundations cif its walls-attest. The comparative
insignificance of the church would seem to argue that t h e corninuility was very small, or vely poor, or both. Portion of the
domestic b*~lildings
on the north sick of the supposed church survived
till quite recently, and were occupied as a residenc'e~by the predecessors of the present tenant of the farm. Portions of a wall,
enclosing about an acre (perhaps the monastic garden and outoffices), still stand, ancl a holy water stoup lies in a mound fornlecl
of debris from the buildings. Some years since a bui~cliof large keys
was found cunningly concealed beneath some buriecl flags in the
~
orchard, and an inscribed stone was d ~ up.
~ g ~ n f & t u n a t e lthe
latter was taken away to be utilised as a mantle piece, a i d no
attempt was made to decipher or copy the inscription.
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I have not ascertained the chronological order of the births of
the ten sons of Bracan, but St. Canoc is stated to have been the
eldest, and St. Beoc the youngest, and I have thus placed them in
the Pedigree annexed.
Saint Canoc or Mochonoc, Pilgrim.. He was Abbot of
Gallen, in the King's County, and of Killmuccraisse [sth or 6th
century]. Colgan gives the Acts of this Saint at the 11th February,
the-same date as his brother Dubhan. St. Canoc was the eldest of
twelve holy sons. C.allec1 Kaunauc, Canuc, [Molchonoc, accorclil~y
i o the endearing Irish form of expletive. ( d ) In the Welsh language
the name is Cynowg or Cynog. Albert lk Grand wrote his life. His
father was Brecan, a i d his mother Din, a daughter to one of the
Saxon kings. This Saint and his hroihrs seem to have been' born in
Wales, and to have been zmcZe.r 20 §a& David. They flourishecl in
the time of Saint Patrick. If' such were the. case they must have
been veiy young men at the time of Saint Patrick's death. Accoscling to Sir R. C. Goares, M.S., their father Brecan died about the
year' 450. (e) The holy children of Bracan appear to have had a.
( d ) The syllables ?)zo (my) and do or da (thy) were often prefixed to the names of
Irish saints as terms of endearment, or reverence ; thus Conna became Mochonna and
Dachonna (Joyce's Irish Names of Places, page 141). In this instance Canoc became
Mochonoc. I i e erected the Monastery of Galinne, in Debbhna MoCochbnin, about
A.D. 492, in the Barony of Garrycastle, near the river Brusna, in the King's C o ~ n t y .
I n 820 some emigrants from Wales afterwards founded a celebrated school there.
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T H E GENEALOGY O F THE FAMILY OF SAINT DUBHAN, PRIEST AND PILGRIM,
O F RINN DUBHAIN,
NOW HOOK, COUNTY O F WEXFORD.
Comriled, with Notes, from the Annals of Ireland, Acta Sanctorum, Giraldus Cambrensis, The Cambrian Biography, I-I"r7erty and Keating's Histories, &c., &c., by GABRIEL
QIC. REDMOND.
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NOTES TO T H E GENEALOGY O F ST. DUBHAN.
I. Comt Caedcafhacil, 01 Conn of the Hundred Battles.-The
1ogL11 Ard-Rig11
or Monarch of Ireland. A.D. 123-157. Authorities differ as En the exact date of
Conn's leign. According to one account he reigned from A.D. 177 to 212. Another
record states that "after a reign of 35 yeais, Conn was murder@ at Tara, A.D. 1-57,
by 50 men disguised as women employed by he King of Ulster." I t is said that this
Pagan monarch prophesied the introduction of Christianity into Ireland.
2. Conia Xzcadh-Cmhzna.-These
two sons of Conn Caedcathach were murdered by their uncles, Fionn Fohart and Fiacha Snidhe, who, however, were banished
l ~ ytheir nephew Art Eanfhear. They ohtamed a large district in the present
County of Wateriold, a part of which is still called Na-Deisacha, or Nan Desie (now
the Baronies of Decies), from their seat in Meath called Deici Teanll~hrach3. A r t Ea~r~ear.-"The Solitary or Melancholy."-The
112th Mona~chof
Ireland.-[Keating's Hist.)
4. Meadhbh [J4eam] Leatlmear-g.-The daughter of Conan of Cuallan. From
this Queen Rath-Meadhbha, near Tamj ohtained its name. She married secondly
Cucorh Rex Lagenie.
5. Comzac Uflhada, 01 "Cormac of the Long Beard."-The 115th Monarch of
Ireland, commonly known as Cormac 3Iac Art. H e died at Cleithach on theBoyne,
A.D. 266.
6. Eithne.-daughter of Dunlong, Icing of Leinster, who slew the royal maidens
a t Tara, in revenge of which deed twelve Lanster plinces wereslain, and the Boromha
tribute exacted.-(Haverty's
History of Ireland, p. 39.)
7. Cairbre Lt$icrLa?.-The 117th Monarch of Ireland ; called Liffechar from his
having been fostered on the banks of the Liffey. After 17 years' reign he was slain
a t the battle of G ~ b h r aAichill, A n. 284.
8. Graim.-After having married Finn Mac Cuail she eloped withhk lientenant,
Diarmod O'Duivna-(Haverty.)
Many legends are told of the pursuit of Graine
and Diarmud by the enraged Finn Mac Cuail.
g. Ailbhe.--Second wife to Finn.
10. Finn McCz~aii.-General of the Fianna. Slain a t Athbrea on the Boyne,
A.D. 284. by a fisherman.-(Haverty.)
Coucraimf, who was married to Finn's son,
Oisin, was daughter of Cuirech, son of Cathair Mor.
11. EochaidDzdLle~z,or Eochy of Dublin.
(DzrbhZe7en: Irish, a black stream.)
12. Alechia.-Daughter of Updar, IGng of Allla.
13. CoIta da Ctrioch! or..'' Collaof the tyo-cou?~ries," Irelfni and Alba ; Calk
Zz&, or -.Coiia tne noole jeiciest son] ; 6oua Iweann, or -- L O me
~
ramous.
.''The Three Collas," from whom many noble families descend.-(Haverty, p. 41.)
14. Coi-ntacMac Cai~bre.-" Cormac a p Cab lxe Lifficar " (Cambrian Recorcls),
a n d Cornlack Mac Carbery.
15. Awiach Mac COI,III~~.-" Aulech a p Cormac" in the Cambrian Bin raphy.
Identical with H d u p h , which Colgan rende~sHua-Lugh, quite erroneousfy howeve], in nly opinlon. Resided at Benne, near Ilrecknock. Died early in the 5th
century. Towards the close of the 4th century, Awlech, with an armed band, made

a descent on the Welsh Coast, and carried off Marchella, daughter of Tewdrig, a
chief ruler in S. Wales.
15. Marcella, or Marchella.-" A noble British lady" (O'Hanlon) ; heiress to
the Territory of Gortmothrin. On ihe death of her father, Theodoric or Tewdrig,
her son, Breun, havi!lg come to man's estate, claimed his territory, and asserted his
claim hy the swbrd. (See O'Ilanlon under the L i e of St. Nennoca, Virgin, at
June 4th.)
16. Telphalt, Regulus of Gortmothrin, or Garthinathrin, S. Wales.
17. Theodoric, or Tydor, Regolus of Gortmothrin, Sou!h Wales; died abont
A.D. 420.
18.Brecan.-"Bryccan
ap Aulech " in the Cambrian Biography ; liegulus of
Gorthmothrin in right of his maternal descent. This territory was fornlerly denominated B~echonia,or Brechinia and Brehuioc, fiom the name of this prince B~ecan,
and is comprised in the present Breclmockshire. Various chroniclers state that he
was a Jii'n$s sol^ fiow Ireland. H e is styled Brecan, Braccan, Brecon, Breuun,
Brachanus, and Brychan Brycheiniowg. H e succeeded to the oovemment of G o ~ t mothri? on the death of his father, and changed its name to ~ g c h e i n o which
~,
still
it retams. The ruins of Bretauds Church, in the Parish of Hook, Co. Wexford,
cornmemorale to rhe plesent day this pious prince's m m e ; and in all probability he
ended his days there in seclusion; near the scene of ihe lallonrs of his holy sons,
DzrbAan axd Ai/oc. Brecan died in A.D. 450, at Rinn Dubhain Ailithir, near which
locality his church now stands. Breunus is mentioned in a list of " Kings of Ireland
who were deemed saints," where he is referred to as St. Brecanm, HZbenms Rex
,
.
Walfik P~lesumablyhe is identical with Brecan, falher of St. Dubhan.
19. Dizlra, Dina, or Di~z,who was daughter to a Saxon King. She is called
Dwymnas in Loca Patriciarza, No.VII1, and said to be the daughter of Banhadlewdd
by the Iiing of Powis (See "Dataradian Genealogy " showing the connexion of
St. David and other Cambrian saints with Ireland.) St. Zngus, the " Culdee,"
makes Din the mother of ten holy sons by Bracan (lib. iv, cap. 761, but the Cambrian
Biography enumerates the names of twenty-four sons of Brychan. I t is not improbable, however, that Brychan may have been twice married, and that all his
children were not born of the same mother. (O'Hanlon at June 4th, St. Nazrwca.)
20. Ca?wc, or Rlochonoc, Pilgrim and Abbot of Gallen, King's Co., and of Cill
Mucraissi. Festivals at 11th F e b r u a ~and 18th Novem1,er. Canoc was one of those
who came into Ireland with St. Patnck. I n the year 492 he founded an ,4bbey or
Priory at Fallen for Regular Canons.
21. Dig-ailk, or Deoraith of Eadardrum, Diocese of Elphin. Festival, at 13th
Januaiy.
22. Jfogomz of Sruthair. Festival at 23rd December.
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24. CUB-biqPilgrim, of Cill-Cairpre. Festival at 1st November.
25. Paax, of Cill-Phaain, now Kilfane.
26. Dubltan, of Rinn Dubhain Ailithir, now Hook, Co. Wexford. Festival at
11th February. The following Patent Roll of Henry V I I I proves that St. Dubhan
was the Patron Saint of Hook :-20 A ril 34 Hen. VIII. 1543. Memo. 12.
No. 51. Presentation to Henry Livet, ciaplain to the Vicarage of Saint Dowan of
Hooke, in the Diocese of Femes, vacant by death of Henry Lewes, and now in the

presentation of the Xing, by reason of the surrender of the possessions of the late
Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem by Sir John Rawson, Kt., late Prior.-(Mo~rin's
State Paper Gal.)
27. Caomltaz, of Cill-Caonlhan. Festival at 3rd November.
28. Etloc, or Albc, of Cill-Moelloc, now Killogan, Cu. Wexford. Festival a t
24th July.
29. Beoc, or Badtog, of Lough Delg. Festivals at 1st January and 24th July.
50. Gladma, or GwZa+s, The Blessed. Venerated as a saint in Wales.
31. Gslndietls, or Gwynlli~rFilior, or Gundlion the Warrior, Icing of South
Wales.
32. Cadoc, died 580. Saint and Abbot of Llancarvan. Festival at 24th Jannauy.
33. Nonrzita, or Melaria. Festival a t 1st March.
34. Sarzd", or Xanthus, son of Caractacns, King of Ceretica (Cardigan).
35. D a w Z Saint and Archbishop of Menevia. Festival at 1st March.
36. Mar, sister of St. David. (See Journal K.S.A., 1891, 4th Quarter, article
t
by Rev. Denis O'Donoghue, P.P.)
37. Ert, of Altmighe Eliach, now T d e e .
38. St, Sedna.
39. The four othei daughters of B r e u n and Digna are :(I) Keyne, Saint and Virgin.
(2) Almeda, Saint and Virgin.
(3) Carennia, Saint and Abbess of Cill-Cairinne.
(4) Gnyndidd or Tydwael, wife of Congenus, son of Caddell Prince of
Powis. I n Hanmer's ~ L o n i c l eof Ireland, Tydwael, daughter of ~ r e c d is, mentioned, and a s the reference to the latter is very interesting, I here give it in full.
'' There was of old of that country, which now is called recheinoc, a govemour
Chat was a man both mighty and noble, whose name was Brachanus of whom the
country of Brecheinoc is s o called, of whom one thing cameunto 'me worthy the
noting : the histories of Britaine doe testifie that he had four-and-twentie daughters
(children), that were all from their childhood brought up in the service of God, and
happily ended their days in the holy purpose they took upon them. This Brachanus
was the son of one Haulaph, King of Ireland (Awlach Mac Cormac), his mother was
one 3Iarcella, the c1aughLer of Theodorilie, the sonne of Tethphalt, a petite I a n g of
Garthrnorthrin, l o wit, of the country which took the name of this Bracanus, and at
this day is called Brechonia, or Brechinia, in British Brechinoc, in English Breknok.
This Brachanus had to his daugker one Ij,rluacZl, the wife of Congenus, the sonne of
rsdrll s n ~ t t Ring
t
sf Psai:~,2r73
mct-.nr nf sm&z2el
szl:mm.=y! 95f3,TiLC
siue clfheified, alias Ethelfred, King of Northumberland, at the river of Diva, about
the year 603. Here Breknolc towne aud Brelcnokshire have came to glode of Ireland,
that gave them the name and honour which they hold to this day, and Ireland to
glory of them that gave their King's sonne to wife Marcella their Lady and all that
country in her right." The inhabitants of the Parish of Gook cannot'hut feel deep
interest and p ~ i d ein the account of this distinguished Prince Brachanus, and his family
of whom so many recorcls exist, and henceforth will no doubt regard the ruins of
Brccauds Chutzh with \-eneration and affection.

'

great desire to visit Ireland, where religion then commencecl to
flourish. St. Canoc, specially devoted to a religious profession,
thought his pilgrimage to Ireland must be attended with great spirit t ~ a advantage.
l
In the life of his sister, Saint Keyne, (f)(vicle note 39,
Pedigree) Robert BucMand alludes to St. Canoc. I t is said that he
founclecl, or at least governed a monastery at I<illmucrois. A place
bearing this name was known both in Britain and Ireland, so that
it is difficult to determine its position. In Wales these is a place
called Mucros, not far from Brechinia, and in Ireland, an island
called Killmucrois in Longh Swilly. However, hisfeast was chiefly
celebrated in Galinne or Gallen. The collar or torque of St. Canoc
was venerated in the 12th century. Joyce in " Irish Names of
Places," mentions Kilrnacanoge, nAar Bray, Co. TVicklow, as the
Church of Saint i%fochonog,a primitive saint.
Saint Diraidh or Deoraith, of Ekdardrum. Diocese nf
Elphin (5th or 6th century), This holy inan was of Royal and
British origin. His parents were, Bracan of Irish descent, and Din,
his mother, daughter to a lring of the Saxons. With several of Ais
sainted bmthers he emigrated to Ireland. He lived at Eadardruin
(Colgan), where a inonastery formerly stood. This Saint appears
to have lived towards the close of' the 5th or beginning of the 6th
century. Archdall inentions Eclarclri~unin the territory of Twrthainlighe, County of Roscon~mon. He says an Abbey was fmulclecl
there by St, Diraclius or Deoraclius, hrother to St. Canoc, ~ 1 1 0
A.D. 492 : Edurclruinensis Abbatia in Latin.
flo~~rishecl
Saint Mogorac, of Sruthair. We are informed by the
O'Clery's that the King of Britain, named Brachan, son of
Brachineoc, was his father, and that Dina, claughter to the King of
Saxoldand, was his mother. Mr. Joyce identifies Sruthair as the
present Abbeyshrule, Co, Longford, This place was anciently called
S ~ w t h n i ~i,e.,
, the stream, and it took its name from a monastery
founclecl there by one of the O'Farrells in 1150. It was callecl the
Abbey of OUTLndy pf God's BZessifg, or ofthe X i z w of God.
(e) In this case we cannot easily believe (as stated in Dr. Lanigan's History, rol.
i, chap. viii) that he had n pandso?~,Brochmael, who fought a battle about 603, when
he routed and killed Ethelfrecl, King of Northuml~ria. Rrochmael may have been his
great-grandson (see page 24, note t.)
( f ) Her feast at 8th October.

Saint Jast, of Slemhna in Alba. Colgan supposes him to
be identical withast.Justus, noticed at 12th July.
Saint Cairbre or Cairpre, Patron of Cill Cairpre. In the
Journal of the Royal Society of Antiquaries, Vol. III., part 4, Dec.,
1893, will be found a very entertaining account of "St. Beoc, of
Wexford, and Lan Veoc in Brittany," by Miss Margaret Stokes,
Fellow of the Society. The article conlmences thus : " In the
beginning of the 5th century there dwelt two brothers in the County
Wexford, Bishop Caiert?,and Beoc, now callecl Veoc. He (Beoc) is
said to h p e been first a Priest and then a Bishop in Armagh."
The authoress identifies Cairpr6 as patron of Cill Carbrey, in
Wexford, and Beoc as the Saint of that name who gave his name to
Termon-Dabeog at Loch Derg in Ulster, the youngest son of
Bracan. The Church of Kilchairpre, in the Territory of Tirfiachra,
which adjoins the river "Moy, Co. Sligo, was founded by Saint
The
Carpreus, son of Brecan, about the year 500.-(Archdall.)
ruins of St. Beoc's Church stand in the Parish of Carn, Co.
Wexford, near Carnsore Point, where he built a little cell and
oratory.and consecrated a well close by, in the same manner as
his brother Dubhan, the Patron Saint of Hook, established himself
there. (g)
Saint Ccemhan or Caomhan, of Ardne Caemhan or
Ardcavan, Co. Wexford. In the Martyrology of Donegal we
read, Caemhan of Airclne Coeqhan at the 7th June. This locality
has the English signification of St. Coemhan's Hill, or Height. It
'is now callecl Arclcavan in Shelmalier. The ruins of its ancient
church lie close to the margin of Wexford Haven. (h)
(g) The date of his death in Miss Stokes' article is given as 585, but as it is stated
that he llved in the beginning of the 5th century there must be an anachronism in
these dates. Perhaps the date should read 485. The ruins of St. Beo.c7schurch,
Parish of Carn, Co, Wexford, are somewhat similar to those of Brecaun's church in
the Hook, and the dimensions almost identical, measuring 25 ft. by 15 ft, in breadth.
For authorities on the life of St. Beoc of Wexford, kc., see " Bollandists AA SS,"
J ~ m eIS, p. 10, 61, p. 4 ; " De S. Vouga seu Veo, Episc. in Britannia Armorica ,
ab Alberto le Grand ; Lobineau ",Les Vies de SS. de Bretagne ;" Shearman " Loca
Patriciana," p. 157 ; O'Hanlon, Bc.
(h) A saint of the same name is said to have founded a church at a place afterwards known as Kil'cava~z,in the plain of Geashill, in King's County, and was probably identical with Ccemhan, son of Braccan. There is also a church called " Kilchen1in7" in Inishere, one of the Aran islands, in a good state of preservation. It is
dedicated to St. Ccernan, who was brother of St. Kevin, of Glendalough, and was
Abbot of Airdne-Cceman, near Wexford. However, this Cceman cannot be identical
with Ccemhan, son of Bracan. Archdall gives no reference to either Ardcavan or
Kilcavan.
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Saint Cadoc, Abbot of IJanearvan. 6th Century. Cadoc,
Kadoli or Cattwg, was the son of ~undleus,called also Gwyhlliw
Filior or Gundlion the Warrior King of South Wales, by his lacly
Ghdusa, who was one of a most numerous family of holy brothers
ancl sisters, several of whom are en~mierateclamong the saints of
Ireland. The circunlstances attencling the marriage of St. Cacloc's
parents are related with no slight savour of romance, in the lives, of
the Cambro-British Saints. Of old he had been very illustrious ancl
popular among the ~ l l c i e n tBritons. He and the members of his
family have become a frequent theme of the Breton bards and
chroniclers. His mother, ~ l a d u s a ,was the daughter or granddaughter of Braghan or Braccan, who gave name to a province now
known as Brecknockshire. (i) As Bmccnn died ab0.m' the y e w 450,
this statement seems more accordant with chronology [see Professor
Rees, Welsh Saints, p. r461. Cadoc was the eldest son, ancl he was
baptized Cathmail. The parents of our Saint, after they had
einbracecl Christianity, were not less ennobled by their virtues than
by their blood. His father, the son of an Irishman, if not an
Irishman by birth, after some years ret'i~edfromthe world,and Zed an
ermiticall'if VCi) St. Cadoc led a very holy life, and visited Italy
and other parts of the Continent. The particular year of his death
is not known. Some say he suffered martyrdom in 490 or 500, and
others that he cliecl in the year 570. The latter is the more probable date.
Saint David or Dewid, Archbishop of Menevia. March I.
He was first cousin of St. Cacloc, their mothers being sisters. His
father was potentate over Keretica or Ceretica (now Carcliganshire).
King Ceretus or Caraticus was his grandfather. His father's name
ivas Sanctus, Sanclde, or Xanthus, a King of Wales. His mother
was Non, Nonna, Nonnita, Nennita, Nemata, Melaria, and Melari,
as the name is variously recorded. She is said to have been daughter
( i )This district, anciently cailed Garth Mathdiym, or Fox Hill, is said to have
received the name of Breckeniog, from Brachan, the son of Awlach Mac Gormoc, an
Irish prince, by Marchell, daughter of Tydar, Chief of Garth Mathrym. Such is the
fabulous tradition. The truth is that Brecheniog, in Irish, or the ancient language of
Cambria, signifies a hilly country." (Hist. of Wales.) See O'Hanlon's "Lives of
the Irish Saints," Art. ii, vol. i, Jan. 24th.
(j)This entry refers to Bracan, St. Cadoc's grandfather, as his father, Gundlion,
was a Welsh prince, and it bears out the probability that Bracan died at Rinn
Dubhain.
'$
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of Bracmz or Rreazn, an Irish Prince, who died A D . 450.

[MS.
quoted by Sir R. C. Hoare in his notes to the " Itinerarium
Cainbriae "1 and the Martyrology of Salisbury.
Our Saint was a nephew to Saint Canoc of Gallen, in the King's
County (and of Saint Dubhan, of R i m Dubhan), according to this
family connexion. (A) It was said that he was uncle to King Arthur,
the most renowned of British monarchs, who was consequently
grand-nephew of St. Dubhan of Hook. David was born in
Brecknockshire, a part of Wales in which Nonna's father settZed, andfrom him itsjresetzt etymon has 6eelz derived. The mother of our Saint
lived in Demeti-ica, Demeta, or Demetia, at the western point of
which lies Menevia, now known as St. David's Episcopal City. She
is described as a lady of rare beauty and gracefulness.
St. Non, or Nonnita.-5th century. In the most consistent
life of St. David, she is spoken of as a beautiful girl, whom the
chieftain of Ceretica Xanthust met as he journeyed into Demetia,
and of who& he became passionately enamoured. She is said to
have been a daughter to Braecan, or Breccan, an Irish prince who
settled in Wales, and who died A.D. 450. Whether she was born
there or in Ireland is uncertain. In Cornwall lies the Parish of
Tintagel, in the Union of Camelford. Tintagel is the birthplace of
King Ai-thur, to whom St. David was so closely related. Adjoinirig
it is the Parish of Alternum, where his mother lived, and her well
is still pointed out.
Saint Nennoca, or Nennoc, Virgin, of Lennennoch, in
Armoric Britain. 5th century. June 4th. She was the daughter
of Brecan, or Brychan, also called Brocan, the Regulus of Brecknock
who was the ancestor of many saints. (Z) The legend of our saint's
life says that her father was a nobleman in " Cambronensia regione,"
and that he was " ex genere Gurthierni," and respected throughout
Britain. This ruler of Brecltenioc is said to have lived at the time
$of the Emperors Arcadir~sand Honorius. An Irish king, named
Gormac, or Cormac, had a son, Aulach, and he was father of
Bracan. (m) This Aulach was the leader of an armed band that
( K ) See the pedigree that accombanies this history.
( I ) See a very complete account of this Welsh ruler and of his descendants in
Xev. Rice Rees' " Essay on the Welsh Saints," sections vii and viii.
(nz) Vide the genealcgy of Saint Dubhan.
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made a descent on the Welsh coast towards the close of the 4th
century. He conquered Tewdrig, the chief ruler in South Wales,
and carried off, as a captive, his da~zghterMarcella, who became
his wife. On the death of Tewdrig, about 430,their son Brecan,
having come to ma~?sestate, claimed his territory; and asserted his
claim by the sword. Ne was a Pugon, but his countryman,
St. Brenoch, converted him to Christianity. Afterwards, Brecan was
distinguished for his fervent piety, and he trained a nzmwozdsfb?tzidyin
the way of perfection. The Welsh writers seem to regard him
not as a foreigner but as one of their own hereditary chiefs. His
valour in the field was equalled by his wisdom in council. The
Triads mention him with distinguishecl praise. It is statecl again
that the King of Wales, named Breochan, or Bi-ychan, had a wife
named Moneduc, or Menduke. She was of the Scottish race, and
daughter to ~ i n gons st an tine. According to tradition this couple
had fourteen sons,. all of whom were saints. Elsewhere, at the
1st of January, we find it statecl that the wife of Brecan was Digna,
Dina, or Din, ~ 1 1 0was daughter of a Saxon King. It is not
improbable, however, that Brychan may have been twice married,
ancl that all his cl~ilclrenwere not born of the sanie mother. Their
children chose to become missionaries or monlts in various places.
his, however, was a cause for sorrow to their parents, who desired
to have them as temporal i-ulers in that counti-y they possessed. (n)
Its dynast felt most anxious to haye a child left as his companion,
and he promised that should God bestow such a blessing on him he
would yield a tenth part of his gold and lands for religious
endowments. (0) His prayer was heard, ancl ~ o n e c l u cbrought
forth a daughter. In baptism she received the name of Ninnoc
Guengrrstle. She was given in charge of fosterage to Gurkentel, a
kinsman of Brecan and to his wife, Guennargant, related to the
*Q~leen. Her father wished her to marry, but Nennoca assured him
of her purpose to follow the example of her brothers and sisters,
She died 4th June, 467. She is invokecl in a Breton Litany of the
($2) T-he history of Braganus, or Brachanus, and his offspring is treated at considerable length in Alford's " Ecclesiastical Annals of the Britains, Saxons and
Angles. "
( 0 ) May he not have endowed the church at Rinn Dnbhain, where his son,
Dubhan lived and taught the truths of Christianity, and the church which bears his
name, Brecaztn's Church ?

12th century at the present day. She expressed a wish to go to
Letaria (the ancient nanle for Armoric Britain), and Gurkentelius
and his wife accompaniecl~her. Here she lived a saintly life fo1many years, and many legends and traclitions relating to her are
still recounted by the Breton peasants.
The foregoing extracts from the lives of Brecan's chilclren are
strongly corroborative of each other, as regards their parentage and
descent, and they may be accepted as conclusive a~~thority
that
Brecan was a distinguished and pious Prince in South Wales, and
the father of many holy saints by his two wives, Digna and
Moneduc. Some conflicting opinions, however, are given as to
Brecan's-paternal descent, which I shall briefly refer to here before
concluding this part of my subject. In the lives of St. Beoc and
Dubhan, fp) the parents of Bracan are said to have been Braca, or
Bracmeoc, an Irish born prince, ard Marcella, a noble British
lady ; and that Bracmeoc was granclson to Caelbadh, King of
Ireland, who was slain A.D. 357. Colgan, however, suggests that
Luainim was Bracan's grandfather, and Bracha, or Debracha, his
father, the latter being the son of Caelbadh. Again, in Reesp
" Essay on the Welsh Saints," page 143,Bracconoc, or B~ychan,
is
called " Junior," his father bearing the same name, Bracan. On the
authority of these writers Brecan's paternal descent woulcl be thus :
'

CAELBADH =
The Iz3rd Monarch of Ireland, and ,
last Monarch of the Line of Ir, and of
Ulster the 47th Icing. [Caolbha or Caolbaclius.] H e was slain' A.D. 357 by Eochy
Moyvone, of the Line of Heremon. (q)

I

.

I

LUAINIM =
See note under St. Reoc.

I

.

I

BRACAN
Senior,"
Bracha or Dibracha.

"

"

I

BRACCONOC
.or BRECAN
Junior,"
Regulus of Gortmothrin,
Died 450.

MARCELLA
A Noble British Lady."

=
A

DIGNA, DINA or DIN.

'

Filios et Filia ut in GeneaIogi6,
apparent.
(9)See ante, under the lives of SS. Beoc and Dubhan.
(q) Caelbadh was the great grandson of Crunbadhroy, grandson of Luy, of the
line of Ir.

Brecan "Junior" is called by some writers Hualtlph, or Hauluph.
This name does not occur among the Irish, and hence Colgan
thinks H~zaLaga, or descendants of Lagh should be read, for the
name Lagh, Logh, or Lugh was frequent in this island. If we read
for Hauluph, Hua Lagh, or Hua ~ u ~ Le.,
h :descendants of Lugh,
which seems a probable rendering, St. Mobeoc, or Beoc (son of
Brecan), may be consiclerecl as belonging to the chiefs of Leix, in
Leinster ; thus, Bracan, son of Lugh Longaidh, son of Lugh
Laigseach. (r)
But if Brecan was clescenclecl, as above indicated, from
Caelbadh, he would be a clescenclant of a Lagh, or Lugh also, as
according to the genealogy of the Kings of Ulster (the line of Ir),
Caelbadh was the great-grandson of Crunbaclroy, who was the
grandson of Luigheach, or Luy, son of Rosse. The weight of
learned testimony, however, in nly opinion, leans to the recorded
descent of Brecaun from Conn Ceaclcathach, of the line of
Heremon, as is fully shown in the genealogy. W e have the
authority of "The Cambrian Biography," the ancient manus&ipt
in the Cottonian Libi-ary, entitled " Cognacio Brychan, kc.," and
which is fully quoted at page 30, ancl that learned ancl interesting ,
compilation by the Rev. John Francis Shearman, " Loca Patricians,"
for the positive statement that Bracan "was the son of Aulach, son
of Cormac MacCarbery, one of the supreme Kings of Ireland ;"
ancl in compiling the genealogy of St. Dobhan, fhe Patron Saint of
Hook, I preferred to adopt that descent, particularly as I think the
name Hualuph or Hauluph is a. f o r k of Aulaf or Awlech, the
father of Brecan, and son of Cormac Mac Carbery. On one important point all the authorities agree, viz., that nmany of Brecan's
'children had been connected ancl venerated in various parts of
Leinster, Regarding Brecan himself, of whonl and of whose
children the foregoing records treat, I have not founcl any reference
to him which would indicate that he was a cleric at any time of
his life, nor does his n a i ~ ~ e ' a p ~among
e a r the calendared saint+ A
good and pious Christian and layinan he was, devoted to the-religious training of his many children and the practise of the Christian
faith, At the close of his life he retired from the world, and dwelt
(1,)

Life of St. Beoc, January L, note

10,p. 11,

O'Hanlon.

near his holy son, Dubhan, (s) leading the life of a herinit in that
primitive cell or oratory on the cliffs, where still stand the remains
of the little Church called " Brecaun's," in memory of the celebrated
and princely recluse. A Saint Bracan or Brecan, Bishop of CillBracan, is entered by 'Duald MacFirbis under the head of CillBracan at the 1st ~ ~ r iand
i , at 2nd of April and 9th August by
O'Hanlon. (t) Ha'ving now shown the interesting connexion
between St. Dubhan of Rinn-Dubhain and Brecan or Brecaun of
Brecaun Church, in the townland of Galgystown, Hook Parish,
and other Leinster saints of the 5th and 6th centuries, 1will conclude this portion of my theme, which deals with the early ecclesiastical records and traditions of the Parish of ~ o o l ; , and the
vestiges of t h ~ s efirst missionary saints to and from Wales "ancl the
Continent in the primitive Christian Church, with the expression of
a hope that a greater interest may centre around the scene of
Dubhan's labours, ancl bsing about a more accurate knowledge of
the monuments of antiquity and family history which exist in the
.Parishes of Teinpletown and The Hook. (u)
(s) Marianus O'Gorman refers to St. Dubhan under Februnry 11th. An entry
appears thus :-" Finnia and DubLn sacart (sacerdos) ' a good& pni?;' )' p. 35.
(t) The name Brecan is inserted in the Martyrologies of Donegal and Tallaght
at 9th August. But little more seems to be known of him. bp€maln, in the Book
of Leinster copy of the Martyrology of TaIlaght. A very entertaining account of the
Aran Islands by Thomas J. Westropp, Esq., in the Journal of the R.S.A., Sept.,
1895, gives a detailed account of St. Brecan of Cill-Brecan, who was Bisbop of Aran,
which proves that this saint was not identical with our Brecan Regulus of Gortmothrin,
and hermit of C111-Brecan, Parish of Hook. St. Brecan of Aran was son of the Dalcassian Prince, Eochy Balldkrg, King of Thomond, who had been baptized by St.
Patrick. H e founded Kilbrecken in Clare and Ardbraccan in Meath.
(u) The following extract is from the Life of St. Maidoc or Aidan of Ferns, page
542, January 31 :-Maidoc
had wished to enter Munster by way of that a ~ 7 nof the
sea (now known as Waterford Harbour) which divided the territory of Hy-Rinselagli
from the Decies district in the southern part of Waterford County. This latter he
had intended to visit. His conqxmions with himself were on horseback. No vessel
was ready to take them over the strait, yet the saint told his fellow-travellers to urge
their horses onwards, and obeying this order they are said to have passed as if they
had been on dry land, not even their hoofs being wet. Thus, by a miracle, he
reached the Nan-Desii country. (See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Ilib. ,)'xxx Jan.,
vita St. Maidoc, p. 217). This is an interesting tradition, and although the place
where the saint and his companions are said to have crossed the harbour is not identified, it must have been south of the Abbey of Dunbrody and the mouth of the River
Suir, as had they crossed north of that portion of the harbour they would have found
themselves in the Co. Kilkenny. The territory of the Decies or Nan-Desii country
extended from Limore to Credan Head, opposite Templetmm and the Hook.
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ECCLESIOLOGICAL GLEANINGS AND
JOTTINGS.
BY M. J. C. BUCRLEY, M.R.S.A.I.

In my various tours and rambles in the south ancl south-east of
Ireland, as well As in many other parts of the country, I have often
come across localities and met with objects of great value both to
the Ecclesiologist, the historian, and the Ethnographist, which are
very difficult to classify under one heading, but which I think may
prove interesting to the numerous readers of the Journal of the
Waterford Arch~ologicalSociety, of which I have the honour of
being a member. These objects and localities are of various ages,
from the pre-historic u~ to within a comparatively recent period.
I think it well to endeavour.to preserve the reminiscences connected
with them in the form of " Gleanings" from the vast fielcl of
Arcl~zeologywhich lies before us in this old land of ours. They are
only gleanings, and in the form of " varia," in no definite category.
And now to commence with the City of Waterforcl itself : I do
, not now if anybody has ever remarked the curious fact that, in the
grea treasure trove which was cliscoverecl by the Cromwellians in
1650 in the Crypt of the Cathedral, amongst the various articles
which were hidden therein, mention is made of a large Eagle as
well as a Pelican of massive brass (evidently two Lecterns), a censor,
and brazen grate for lighting the charcod for same, a font cover,
and many tomb " brasses,'' escutcheons, and hatchments which
were torn from the tombs. All these various metal works are
evidently of Flemish origin, as Flanders was the great emporium
for such procluctions during the Middle Ages. The most of these.
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brass articles were made in the little town of Dinant, on the Meuse ;
hence the general name for brass or copper articles in French is
still called " Dinanderie." A great pelican of solid brass, made,
I think, in the same style-(perhaps from the same model as the
ancient Waterford Lectern),-still exists in the College Chapel of St.
Mary's, Oscott, near. Birmingham, having been sold about 70 years
ago by the stupid churchwardens out of the splendid Choir of St.
Peter's Church at Louvain, in Belgium, when they were, unfortunately, modernising the interior of the chancel of this grand edifice.
There still stands in its old place near the western doorway of the
Belgian Church a magnificenthfont,with its cover of massive brass,
which font, with the Lectern, were both made at Dinant, circa 1505,
by J. Matsys, the famous metal worker of the period. As all brasses
and escutcheons let into stone slabs were made and engraved for the
most part in Flanders, we have here a proof of the commercial
relations, at least as far as such works of art were concerned, between the port of Waterford and the ancient city of Bruges, the
great mart of Northern and Western Europe during the Middle
Ages. Mention is made 3f a brazen grate for charcoal, which bore,
it is said, the " Lumbardes Armes," which was certainly intended
for keeping alight the charcoal that was used for the censers.
Traces of such liturgical grates have been found inside rood screens,
both in this country and in England, as, for example, in the apertures on the site of the conventual stone screen in the Abbey of
Fountains, arid in a fireplace which I have lately observed inside
the remains of a central screen in the old Priory Church at Callan,
Co. Kilkenny.
The " L~mbai-desArmes " I consider were the Arms of Old
Flanders, namely, the lion rampant, the actual cognizance of
modern Belgium. In the other "find" of treasure trove which
was discovered at the beginning of the present century there is
one article mentioned, namely, a gold L'reliquary," which, being
shaped like a large watch, opened with a hinge on one side, this
side having finely-raised figures on the surface-most probably
the subject was that of the Crucifixion-the reverse' side being set
very richly with garnets, emeralds, and brilliants, was like a cover,
and this so-called '' reliquary," being suspended to a gold chain,
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was, in my opinion, simply an l L Instrumentum Pacis," (a) or a
" pax," used for giving the " Kiss of Peace " during the High Mass,
and similar " reliquaries" are still employed in Belgium for t.his
purpose, especially on the festival clays of the saints .whose relics
they contain. This meagre description of some of the Church
"furniture" of old Waterford Cathedral may give us a . slight
idea of the magnificent gifts which its citizens bestowed on
the noble old Catheclral of Christ Church, which was so barbarously and- ignorantly swept away, with all its traditions and
associations, in the. year 1773, in order to build thereon the heavy
, and uninteresting ~eo-classicaleclifice which now SO unworthily
', occupies the site of the gmnd old Cathedral. The loss to Waterford by this destruction of its remarkable Catheclral is immense, and
to be deeply deplored. Had it existed now, with all its chequered
story, with traces of Danish, Anglo-Norman, ancl Flamboyant work
throughout its choir, nave, chapels, ancl battlementecl tower, it would
have formed a most pictures-que centre to the ancient Urbs Jntacta,
far and away b:yoncl ally interest that Ragnald's " Tower, or the
so-called French Church-or, rather, the Franciscan Monasterystill present to the visitor and the tourist.
And as I mentionecl the old Franciscan Church, I must here
raise my voice against the,terrible state of sq~zaliclneglect and decay
in which this remarkable and beautiful eclifice has so long been
allowed to remain. It is simply a disgrace .to any Christian and
civilized community to see a consecrated building such as this become'the mere receptacle for dirt and debris of all sorts ; and such
an utter,want of decent order,allowed to prevail in the buiial-place
of some of the most respectable families of the city a d county of
Waterford ! I must inalre an appeal to the . Waterfoi-cl Archzological Society, and I will go so far as to call oil our national
(a) There is another " Inetrmnentum cis " &till renlaininv in the south
of Ireland, namely, the remarkable ivory statuette of tlie ~ i r g ? nand Child,
comn~onlycalled the Miraculous Statue of Our Lady of Yowhal, now preserved
in R modern silver shrine ill the Dominican Priory of St, M a q ' s of the Isle, in
Cork. A t the back of the ivory are traces of the metal handle by which it was
held when being presented to tlie people for osculation. The feet of the figure
of the Virgin, as well as the base of the seat on which she is enthroned, are all
worn away, most probably by the use of a "rnanutergiun~," or small hand
towel, with wl~iclitheivor figure was wiped each time that it was resented to
kiss ; as can still be seen faily in the churches in Flanders and nraiant.
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Board of Works, to take up the case of this remarkable building,
and to rescue it from the state of miserable dilapidation into which
it has been allowed to fall. I am sure that no ruined Mohammedan
mosque at Candahar, Agra, or Delhi would be allowed by the followers of the Prophet to remain one year in the condition in which
this Christian ancl consecratecl temple of God now stands, in the
midst of the energetic and patriotic citizens of Waterford. SLII-ely,
another year shoulcl not be allowecl to pass away without some
effort being made to save it from f ~ ~ r t hdecay.
er
Extencling my gleanings further afield, I wish to communicate
to the members of the Society, as well as to other archzologists, a remarkable "find'.' which I think I have made last year
within the inner " ballium" or court-yard of the most ancient portion of the semi-feudal Episcopal palace-fortress of Lismore, I
have noticed that in the upper court, within a few feet of the ancient
chapel of this bishop's residence, now changed into a very modern
sham Gothic " banquetting hall," there stands an early Irish round
tower of the true ecclesiastical type, which is now mis-named " Sir
Walter Raleigh's Tower," ancl which, I regret to notice, is called
by the same name in the Report of the proceedings of the Royal
Society of Antiquaries for last September. I am not aware of any
notice having ever been written concerning this fine specimen of
the early 1rish type of church towel-, which is now enclosed by the
medizval ancl modern buildings of the Castle. Situated, as it is, in
close proximity to the old Episcopal chapel, it clearly shows the
original desthation of the great pile of which it forms the centre.
As well as time - ~ o u l permit,
d
and not having any ladders by which
to ascend either the interior or exterior, I was only able to form a
slight idea of its dimensions, which are, as far as I could judge :
about 70 feet in height ; 17feet diameter exteriorly, 9 feet in the
interior ; it is pierced at intervals of about 9 feet with several narrow
slits or opznings for the admission of air and light to the various
floors into which it was cliviclecl, and it evidently formed a l L strong
room" or safe refuge for the precious books, chalices, shrines, etc.,
~vhichwere belonging to the Bishop's See. The conical top has
entirely disappeared, ancl its ground floor is used for a ,sanitary
domestic purpose ! Surely such a venerable monument of the past
/

literary greatness of Ireland is well worthy.not only of preservation,
but of worthy restoration' and dignified safe-keeping befitting the
present noble owner of this castle, which was once the seat of the
university wherein Alfred the Great, as well as many hundreds of
students f r o g various parts of Europe, received that classical knowledge which they coulcl not acquire in their own countries during the
then disturbed state of the Continent. Before concluding my brief
notice of this lost round tower, I cannot refrain from expressing my
conviction that the Liss which gives its ixme to this famous little
L i citie" on Blaclrwater side is not to be found at the great l L dun," or
mouncl, about a mile lower clown the river; and to which popular
legend has attached the name for many years, but is rather to be
found on the top of this castellated hill. For in this case the early
Norman builcless made use of the Celtic ramparts and the Liss
as they did in so many cases in England, building their keeps and
castles on the sites of the primitive Saxon 'Lduns " or forts, and
utilising the defensive wsrlts on such hills for their own fortresses,
I should like to see this question of the exact locality of the " Liss
More " fully debated and discussed in the Journal of the Waterford
Archzeological Society. I hope to .have an opportunity of making
some fresh Gleanings," which I shall be only too happy to do, if
they be stored up in the Society's garner. .

THE LAST OF*THEPURCELLS OF LOUGHMOE.
BY REV. R. H. LONG, TEMPLEMORE.

Once upon a time, and a very good time it was, there lived a
very rich gentleman who had a very beautiful daughter. Their
home was in the inidst of a thick forest and on the bank of a stream
that farther on in its course forms the noble and majestic river Suir.
The place is called Loughmoe, or Loughmore, and is about three
miles from the present town of Templemore. Now, this old gentleman might have been supremely happy if he had been brought up
in the art of pig-sticking, for the plague of his life was a certain
wild boar that did endless mischief in the neighbourhood. With
the prospect of ridding himself of this annoyance, he offered the
hand of his daughter in marriage to anyone who would slay the
wild beast. Such an offer did not remain long unproved, for there
came from foreign parts a certain gallant youth, who climbed
through the branches of the trees from Thurles, a distance of four
miles, to Loughmoe, where he found himself in a tree, at the roots
of which the boar was rooting with all its might. The first arrows
he fired only infuriated the animal, but it finally succumbed to the
effects of numerous shafts, and fell, just as it had almost uprooted
the tree. Then the two young people were married, and lived
happy ever after. The youth became known by the name of
Purcell, which signifies a pig, and he bore upon his shield a chevron
between three boars' heads. So much for tradition.
No tradition is without foundation, and history can seldom
reveal the whole truth about very ancient matters ; but this much is
known, that Theobalcl, the ancestor of the Butler family in Ireland,
included, in the extensive property granted to him in Ireland by

Henry 11, the lands of Loughmore, and that he had a daughter,
Beatrix, who married Sir Hugh Purcell, who received with her the
said lands of Loughmoe.
Richard Purcell, his direct descendant,
in the beginning of the 14th century became known as the Baron of
Loughmoe, and this title was hanclecl clown through many generations to James Purcell, who claimed it in the beginning of the 17th
century.
W e woulcl expect to find the Baron of Loughmoe taking an
active part in the wars of his time, but he does not appear to have
clone so, and judging from this fact and the fact that he cliecl young,
he was probably not of robust physique. Although his brother
Thomas accon~panieclthe rebels to Cashel on the night of the 31st
of December, 1641, when they seized upon that city, the' baron
hinlself did not go. However, he sent representatives in a way that
shows us he assumed a high position of colnmancl amongst the
insurgents. He must not be confused with Nicholas Purcell, who
was an old warrior that hacl fought in the armies of Gerinaizy and
France, who was an officer of the Confederate forces under Viscount
Mount Garret, ancl was made vice-general of the royal troops in
Munster by the Marquis of Ormoncl, when that nobleman joined
with the Confeclerate Catholics in opposing the forces of the
Parliament. This Nicholas cominanded at the siege of Baggotrath,
near Dublin, in August, 1649, where, it is said, his rank was reduced,
at least for a time, because Ormoncl considered that he hacl been
unnecessarily tardy in executing a command. Shortly after, when
Limerick surrenclered to Ireton, he was found hiding in the pest
house, where the unfortunate sufferers lay who had s~~cctsmbecl
to
the plague, that was brought on by the prolonged siege. He was
then tried, coilclemnecl ancl executed, and his head impaled on the
walls of Limericlc. Ireton himself cliecl soon after of the plague,
which he took in the infected city.
But to return to the baron. The Tipperary Purcells rose to
fame by a marriage with a lady of the house of Ormond. Four
hundred years later, soon after celebrating a similar marriage, they
suffered their first downfall. Sometime about the year 1640, James
Purcell inarriecl Elizabeth, sister of the Marquess of Ormoncl, and
anything that we lcnow of him goes to show that he was on good

terms and in full sympathy with the commander-in-chief of the
royal forces in Munster. Ainongst the MSS that the Very Rev.
George Purcell White, Dean of Cashel, has inherited from the
family is a document signed ancl sea1ed.b~Ormond, dated January,
1649, orclering that the half-year's rent from various lands in
Tipperary, amounting in all to over &roo, should be paid to James
Purcell, Esq., "in part payment of a greater sum due by me unto
the said James Purcell, heir of the receiver of my rents." This
money may have been due as the dowery of his wife, or it may have
been for acting as agent to the Marquess. One little matter in this
document must not, however, pass unnoticed. Purcell himself, in
&awing LIP deeds, calls himself " I, James Purcell, Baron of Loughmore," but Ormoncl calls him James Purcell, Esq.. The fact was
t h a t for many-years the Purcells were considered only titular and
not legal Barons of Loughmore, the title, in the eyes of the government, having long been considered extinct.
In the year 1640 the estate of James Purcell consisted of lands
intermixed with those of the Graces of Brittas, and spread over a
large extent of country, reaching from Holy Cross to Templemore;
it was about II,OOO acres, valued at about #378 per ann. On these
lands the Castles of Loughmore, Rathelty, Dovea, and Lisheentagirt remain in some state of preservation ; Brownestown ancl
Rorodstown are almost demolished, and several others have clis- appeared altogether. It is probable that many of these castles were
inhabited by relations or tenants of James P ~ ~ r c ewhen
l l the rebellion
broke out, but after the civil war they were probably all abandoned
but Loughmoe, in which castle most likely it was that James Purcell,
Baron of Lorrghmoe, departed this life, about the year 1652, leaving
a s his heir an infant named Nicholas, probably so called after his
kinsman who was executed at Limerick. He left, it would appear,
a jointure of 6300 per ann. to his wife, and a fortune of 6500 to
each of his four daughters. It is most likely that James Purcell
-died a natural death, which was perhaps accelerated by the loss of
his estate under the Commonrvealth. His widow, being consiclerecl
a n ilznocent pafist, was tran.rflnnfed to Connaught, whilst his son
became the ward of his uncle, the Marquess of Ormond. But even
the tenure of the Connaught lancls was not very secure to Mrs.
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Purcell, as is evident from the following "humble petition of
Elizabeth Purcell, widow, to the Right Honourable His Highness
the Lord Protector's Council in Ireland :-Shometh that in consideration of a jointure of 6300 per a m . claiinecl by your petitioner
from her late husband, James Purcell, Esq., cleceasecl, which claim
was admitted and certified by the Court of Claims, the Right Hon.
the Lorcl Deputy ancl Council were pleased by their order of the
19th of February, 1654, to allow her t~yo-thirdsof her saicl jointure,
viz., A200 per ann. for her life out of forfeited lailcls in Connaught,
which so set out accordingly for her at the value lands stoocl in the
year 1640, was by the saicl orcler referred to the Cominissioners at
Loughreagh. That the saicl Coinnlissioners by their orcler of the
17th of May last, did set forth and possess the petitioner of the
particulars whereof one set forth in the said order ready to be pro- ,
duced. That afterwards your honours considering that timber
~voocls,useful to his highness, stoocl on part of the lands so set
forth, viz., 4 qrs. and afhalf of
. . thought fit to dispossess
your petitioner thereof ; in lieu of the same the said Coinmissioners
at Loughreagh did by their order the 13th of October last, possess
the petitioner of the Castle, Towne and lancls of Teenagh, Carinanloiia (or Garrynemone) ancl Cilockaninen ancl Clone (or Clonleat)
.
if your honours do not vouch safe to give it your further
confirmation, she will not be able to get any tenants for inhabiting
ancl improving the saicl lands, or receive maintenance thereby
. . May your honours be pleased . . . to require the high
sheriffe of the County of Galway
to continu,e your
petitioner in the quiet possession of the said lailds and t e n e r n e n t ~ . ~
After much further petitioning ancl trouble, the following
appears to have been the last reply that Mrs. Purcell received from
the Commissioners :-" Whereas Mrs. Elizabeth Purcell was by our
orcler clispossessecl of eight hundred acres or thereabouts in the
lancls follo.cving,viz. :-Corlefin one qr., Tomona 2 qrs., Mileclrawen
r qr., and Charlea one qi-. And we having since received orders
from His Highness the Lorcl Protector's Council to re-establish her
. . the
in the said lands. It is therefore ordered that
High Sheriffe of the County of Galway, or the High Constable of
the half barony of Leytrim, is hei-ebyauthorised and required to put
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said Mrs. Purcell into quiet and actual possession .
. . . .
-Dated Loughreagh, Nov. zsth, 1656.
W e will now leave Mrs. Purcell in Conna~~ght
for a while and
return to the forfeited estate at Loughmoe, to watch its fate under
King Charles 11. On the 20th of November, 1660, the king issued
an order conmlancling " the Master of our Wards and Livery in our
Kingdom of Ireland, to enquire by commission of our title to the
body and lancls of Nicholas Purcell of Loughmoe, and if by the said
inquisition a title were found for us to grant the same without fine
or rent to our right trusty and right well beloved cousin and
counsellor, James, Duke of ~ s h o n d ,being uncle of the said.
Nicholas Pui-cell." This gi-antwas made to the Duke, but he found
it no simple matter to gain possession of the estate. For instance,
when on the 3rd of Jan~zary,1662, his commissioner went to Beakestown, a castle situated on the Suir, near Holy Cross, he found that
Thomas White and horna as Roberts had been in joint possession
for five or six years. Mr. White being asked to surrender, required
a few days to consider, and when the commissioner came the
second time, he was not at home, but Mr. Roberts sui-senderecl the
lands and castle, and was reinstated as tenant. However, when
Mr. White returned home he ignored all Mr. Roberts' proceedings,
and I do not know how the business was finally settled. The Duke
appears to have found a more satisfactory tenant for the Castle of
Loughinoe. W e read that " Colonel John Fitzpatrick entered into
the possession of Mi-. Purcell's estate in May, 1663." Fitzpatrick
was probably the Colonel Fitzpatrick in the Confederate army who,
with other leaders, got permission to take his regiment to the
continent, whence he returned on the accession of Charles 11.
Through the influence of the Duke of Ormond, probably, a marriage was brought about between him and Mrs. Purcell, who was
thus once more reinstated in the Castle of Loughmoe. Fitzpatrick
at once set about repairing the castle, at a cost of £300, and owing
to vasious charges, law bills, &c., that he had to pay he could have
had nothing OLCof the estate at first if the government did not
come to his relief. The three portions due to Mrs. Dwyer, Mrs.
Darcy, and Mrs. Cheevers, sisters to Nicholas, appear to have
remained as charges on the property, but the portion paid to Sir
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Valentine Browne with the fourth sister, Mrs. Fitzpatriclc afterwarcls
sought to regain.
When Nicholas P~lrcellcame of age, the Fitzpatricks appear to
have left Loughmoe, Mrs. Fitzpatriclc died (probably in Dublin) in
1675, and was buried in St. Patrick's Cathedral,
In the year 1687 Nicholas Purcell raised a t ~ o o pof horse to
support King James 11. They were called the ''Yellow Horse,"
probably on account of the uniform of the men, ancl they were
quartered in Cashel from July to September, and probably longer,
They evidently conductecl theinselves in a rather unruly fashion.
By the coininancl of their lieutenant, Rene Mezancliere, Mr.
Kobinson, the deputy mayor, u7ascast into l L the coii~monprison of
the said city, a noisome place, on S~znclaynlorning, being the 25
inst." In consequence of this insult the corporation appealed to
King James' Privy Council, demancling that the lieutenant should be
prosecuted, On the 27th the sub-clean and chapter resolved to
"wait upon Captain Purcell, to acquaint him with the injuries
clone by the soulcliers to the Catheclral gates, Church yard, ancl to
them that were employed to look after them fr om harm or trespasses,
ancl in case they be not redressed by him, that an application be
made to the governlnent in such wise as shall be thought fit
hereafter."
When King James came to Ireland Coloiiel Nicholas Purcell
supported hiin to the utmost of his power. He fought at the Boyne
a i d at Aughrim, a i d finally, when his cause was lost, he took part
in making the treaty at Limerick, in October, 1691, by which treaty
he and his soldiers were permitted to follow their king to the
continent. He may have done so, for from this on we know'
nothing of him save that he forfeited his estate, and in the end died
in his native land in extreme poverty. His tonib lies broken into
f r a g n ~ ~ n tand
s , ,zlrnost entirely illegible, in the centre of the floor of
the nave of the dcl church of Loughnloe West. At the top can be
distinctly seen, although in pieces, the arms of P~lrcelland Browne.
The inscription, as given by Mr. J. D. White, is-" Here lyes ye
body of N. Purcell, Baron of Loughmore, who died 4th March,
1722, aged 71 years. This monument was erected by his wife,
Alias.Browne, daughter of the Earl of Kenmare."
J

THE MANOR OF KILSHEELAN.
BY COUNT
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At avery early period the lordship of the Manbr of Kilsheelan
appertained to the great Normari family of Burgh, a name now
more generally known under the form of Burke. The village of
Kilsheelan, in which are the ruins of an ancient church, contains
some two hundred inhabitants, and stands about 'five miles from
Clonmel, and eight from Carrick-on-Suir. At the period referred
to, the sway of the Burghs extended over the "vill" or Burgh of
Clonmel, the Manor of Tipperary and over other lands. in that
county.
The Burghs, according to the late Ulster, (a)derive their origin
from John, Earl or Count of Comyn and Baron of ~ o n s b u r ~inh
Normandy who, " being General of the King's forces hnd Governor
of his chief towns, there obtained the surname " d e 4Buygh,)' and
took his motto (' Ung roy, ung foy, ung loy," from that of ?Caen,a
chief town in his jurisdiction." His descendant William fitz-&delm
de Burgh " was sent by Henry I1 with 'Hugh de Lacie, into Ireland,
to .receive the submission of Roderick O'Connor, King of Connaught
and founded, according to Sir Richard Cox, one of the best and
noblest families, which has yielded many brave and worthy men,
that have proved eminently serviceable to their King and country,
whereby the name, estate and family are preserved in great honour
and reputation to this day."
Three generations at least, of the Burgh's were lords of the
Manor of Kilsheelan, the third, Walter cle Burgh, exchanged the
Manor, and other lands in Tipperary, with the King, for lands in
Ulster, who subsequently granted the Manor, etc., to Sir 0t'to de
randi is on. In 1237 Richard de Burgh was granted " warrens )'in
(a)

Sir J. Bernard Burlre.

his Demesne lands of Kilsheelan, and some years before he had
been granted, cluring the King's minority, the right to hold a yearly
Fair in Clonmell, on the vigil of All Saints, and for the following
seven clays. (b)
Ainongst the possessions of Richard cle Burgh in Munster,
A.D. 1243-3, was the Manor of Kilsheelan, containing two and a
half car~lcatesof land in Demesne worth yearly one hundred
shillings, the mill worth sixty shillings, the lands of Ballyglaswn (c)
the same, and the Fishery one mark, of the Burgh of Cloninel, the
total value being nineteen pounds, six shillings, (d) and the Lady
Egiclia, his wife was enclowecl with the Manor of Tiperacht, extended
to fourteen pounds, nine and fourpence. At the same period "the
Irish " llelcl twenty-three carucates, worth twenty-eight pounds,
with four an a half " vills " of land worth three pouncls. (e)
In the year x q S by an Inquisition talcen on the sixteenth of
May, before Sir Richarcl de Exeter, Brother William FitzRoger,
Prior of the Hospital bf St jd1111 of Jerusalem, ( f ) Walter cle la Hay
and Roger Andrew, Justices Itnerant, by the following Jurors, viz.,
William Fitz-Jorclan, of Kantintuil, Nicholas de Stafford, Stephen de
. Sutton, Milo Lowis, Adam Keting, Philip cle Maydewell, William
Wallensis, Henry le Forester, Robert cle la Roche, Richarcl Coytysy,
Ricl-lard de ; . and Thomas FitzPhilip it was found that "the
tenement of Balybothy (g) of the appurtenances of Kilsilan, was
wont to render suit at the Co~lrtof IGlsilan, a i d royal aid when payable, and they were withdrawn by William cle la Rochelle, after the
exchangc nlacle with Walter cle Burgh for the lancl of Ulster ; the
lands and tenements of Clonyils were withdrawn by John,' son of
Robert cle Stafforcl after the exchange aforesaid ; and the tenement
of Achnyre was wont to reilcler suit at the Court of Kilsilan, but
was withdrawn by Maurice le Bret, after the exchange aforesaid." The Jurors "further say that the half vil oE the lancls of
13allyclissart (h),in the County of Waterford was extended to the

.
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(6) Calendar of Documeuts, Ireland.
(c) Ballyglasheen ?
( d ) Calei~darof Docunlents, Irelancl.
(c) ILkl.
(f) Later known as the Order of Malta.
(g)l+llyboe ?
( 4 ) bullindessart ?

King at ten marks a year, and was .held in good seize11 till the
arrival in Ireland of Sir Otto cle Granclison ; that then Sir Richarcl
de Carrew bro~lghta Writ of Novel clisseisin against Sir Otto
before Sir Alexander de Nottingham, justice assigned in the cause,
and recovered seisin at Clonmel, in the absence of Sir Otto and his
bailiff. They further say, the vil of the land of Kilgafny was
extended to the King , . after the saicl exchange, and afterwards
Sir Richard cle la Rochelle, the Justiciary of Ireland, delivered the
lancls of Kilsilan to Walter cle Burgh on lease, rendering the extent,
and while Walter then helcl the lancls, he enfeoffed Geoffrey Lowis
with the vill ancl lancl, and he holds it. They f ~ ~ r t hsay
e r that,
the lancls of Istel Karan were wont yearly to render to the Lord of
Kilsilan, at the feast of the Nativity of St. John the Baptist, a
chaplet of flowers and service at the Court of I<ilsilan, but these
were withclrawn by Peter cle Byforcl.
In 1279 the King issued a writ to Robert cle Ufforcl, Justiciary,
clirecting him to enquire on oath as to the alienation, without lice~lce,
of two carucates of land in the Manor of Kynsi~lan(Kilsheelan)
granted in frankalmoin to the Bishopric of Bath and Wells and to
the Priory of Bath and its cells ; an Inquisition was thereupon helcl
by the following Jurors : William Fitz Reymuncl, Adam le Porter,
John FitzAdam, Henry le Forester, Austyn cle Somery, Thomas
FitzPhilip, Robert le Noreys, William FitzPeter, John FitzAnclrew,
William le Taillur, William FitzRobert, Adam Boys, " who say
that, William cle B~lrgh,fornlerly Lord of Kylsylan, gave to the
Prior of the Hospital of St. John of Waterford, now a Cell of the
Priory of Bath, half a carucate of lancl in the said Manor, whose
Prior peaceably held it for a ' long time, that afterwards the Prior
enfeogecl thereof Sir Richarcl FitzElye for ten shillings rent to be
paid the Prior and his successors ; on the death of William cle Burgh,
his son and heir Richard purchasecl the half carucate in fee from
FitzElye ancl paid the said rent to the Prior and his successors, on
the cleath of Richarcl, his son and heir Walter cle Burgh, paid saicl
rent, until Walter gave the Manor of Kylsylan with the saicl half
carucate to the K i n . in exchange for Ulster ; that Sir Otto de
Granclison holds this Manor of the gift of the King and the half
carucate of land worth sixty shillings a year and that the Prior of
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St. ~011; o f Waterford did not have the two carucates of lancl but
only the saicl half car~xate."
In 1281, Sir Otto cle Grandison, for his services to the King,
was granted in tail, with other lands, the Manor of Kilsilan, the
iiVill" of Clonmel and Tipperary, which he had previously helcl
for his life, from the King, ancl a Mandate was issued to the Knights
ancl free and other tenants to be, "intentive and respondent to the
saicl Otto their lord."
In 1283, the King writes to Stephen, Bishop of Waterford,
Justiciary, relative to the complaint of the Abbot of Inislo~~nagh,
who
set forth that, an Abbot, his predecessor, had let the lands of Tachlterath for a term of forty years to Richarcl de Burgh, that the saicl
Richarcl had cluring the said term, enfeoffed John de Valle (Wall)
he rendering suit from quinzaine to quinzaine to Richard's Court of
1Glsilan.-that John cle Valle enfeoffecl his son Robert with the said
lands, and he, Robert, renclerecl service for the same-that Walter
de Burgh, son and heir of the said Richard, exchanged the Manor
of IGlsilan for lancls in Ulster with the King, on which account the
King's Bailiffs unduly clistrainecl Tacherath to render suit to the
then King's Manor of Kilsilan, that Gilbert, Abbot of Inislounagh,
considering now the term (forty years) had lately expired, that his
house was in danger of disherisn, impleadecl Robert de Valle before
the Justice of Coininon Pleas in Dublin. Robert de Valle vouched
John cle Valle to warranty, thereupon John cle Valle vouched
Walter de Burgh to warranty, who in his turn warranted in Court
a i d restored the land to the Abbot, but that the King's Bailiffs still
distrain the lancl,
'The King thereupon decided that, as by
Inquisition the Abbot's statements were found to be true, viz., that
the Abbot's, his predecessors, helcl the lancl from time immemorial
anc1,quit of all suit, Richarcl cle Burgh is to be " charged to the
value of the suit ancl of other sivices" which his father Walter had
given in exchange to the 'King, and that the Abbot be discharged
therefrom.
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TRAVELLING TO IRELAND IN 1800.
-

JournnZ o f a journey from CheZtel.tham to Wnte7ford. The par&,
her thee dnzcghters, Miss T-,
B-,
H-and
MYS. C-,
,
I; We set out n t j n e o'clock Tuesday evemkg, May ye 6, 1800.
.

Left Cheltenhain at five o'clock ; got to Gloster quarter past
six; it's nine miles ; a bad road but a fine country. King's Head
Inn at Gloster acvery indifferent one. To Ross, a very inclifferent
roacl, but the country very fine. Fronl Ross to Monmouth, a inost
beautiful drive, but a very deep bad roacl. To Abergaveny, pretty,
but the roacl very bad. The Angel Inn at Abergaveny clirty and
bad ; becls veiy bacl. Between Ross and Monmouth two fine old
castles and illany views worth taking.
Fro111 Abergaveny the roacl but indifferent to Brecon, but the
country very pretty. Brecon Inn but very miclclling. The road to
Treacastle very good, and the Inn there newly fitted up and clean.
From thence we got very good carriages, horses and careful
drivers. The roacl to Lanclovery delightful ; the Castle Inn at
Lanclovery a most excellent one. From that to Lanclilo the road
was for the most part veiy good, biit nothing worth remark in the
surrounding country. The Bear Inn at Landilo very bacl and dirty.
W e left it at twelve o'clock, ancl were obliged to turn back after
getting three n~iles,the thunder and lightning was so dreadful ; a
vast deal of fork lightning and a shower of hail of in~lneilsesize.
This dreadful weather continued until five in the afternoon, when
we set off again, ancl got with good success to within three miles of
Carmarthen, when the lightning began again and continued till we
got in. The floods rose most suddenly and all the streams tore up
the roacl at each side, but fortunately for us fell as quickly as they
rose, as we had two to cross. W e arrived safe at Carmarthen at
nine o'clock, after suffering much fright and fatigue, the road being
~ ,
very rough. This memorable day is the 9th of ~ a 1800.
The 10th set off to St. Clare to breakfast ; road rough and
hilly. Got tolerable beds at Carmarthen ; the House Ivy Bush
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newly fitted up ; people civil. Blue Boar -Inn a t St. Clare a snug
house. The Star and Moon, Narbeth. an horrid dirty Inn ; the
road dreadfully bacl froin Tavern Spite to it. At first got a pair of
horses at St. Clare that stopped at the first hill ; we were obligecl
to get out of the carriage ancl walk half a mile in. the rain and dirty
roads. Changed the horses, ancl got a pair that' came on well to
- Narbeth. No horses there, so obligecl to stay all night much against
our inclination. It's a clirty bad Inn, ancl the clearest on the road.
W e were kept waiting for carriages from three o'clock on Saturday
till eleven on Sunday morning ; the road so clreaclf~dthat we had
four beasts that they called horses to our carriage. ' W e were four
hours getting to Haverfordwest. The Castle Inn there seems good
b ~ l is
t very dear ; the road from thence to Milford but indifferent.
Got good horses, ancl arrivecl in nice time there to cline and get o n ,
board the packet Rose Leicester, Captn.Nutla, but as the mail is not
arrivecl we must have patience. Past twelve o'cloclc aild here we
are sitting in the cabin, a fair wind, and we hope to be at the other
side early to-morrow. Half-past twelve, the mail just ahivecl.
Sunclay, May ye 11, 1800.
So we may all rejoice. Landed the mails at three o'clock on
Monday noon at Passage, and had a fine sniooth passage, the
Capt" and Steward very attentive.
Cheekpoint, a very clirty, dear, bacl Inn ; only staicl there to
breakfast, or more properly speaking to cline on bad bread and tea.
I staicl in Waterford till Friday, and set out on that clay for
Cork, where I arrivecl safe on Sunclay ye 18 : 1800,
E. B;
TABLE OF DISTANCES IN B9ILE8.

-

Cheltenham to Gloster
...
Gloster to Boss
Ross to Monn~ontk .,
Monmouth to Abergaveny
Abergaveny to Brecon
Brecon to Trecastle ...
Trecastle to Landovery
Landovery to Landilo
Landilo to Cnrn-rarthen
Carmarthen to St. Clare
St. Clare to Narbetl~
Narheth to Haverfolil
ISnverforcl to Rfilforcl

.
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NOTE BY C. PERCEVAL
BOLTON,J.P.-From
the bills that accompany
the Journal i t would seem i t cosli the party of eight about £40. They had two
pair horse chaises for most of the stages, but sometimes had a third horse, and
on one occaslon '<four heasts that they called horses." Amongst the bills one
is rather amusing compared with present day travelling, it is :Packet House, Milford, May ye, 10th.

- Sea Sto~es.
...
Ham
...
...
Tonge
...
Mutton
...
...
1 Bottle of w i n e
...
1
do. Brandy ...
...
2
do. Milk
...
...
4
do. with water
...
S Bottles and Basket

Rotee aqd Queries,!
Literary a n d Archaeological Miscellanea.--Above the
average in number the Irish books of the first quarter of this year
include but one of purely arch~ologicalcharacter, viz., the second
eclition, together with s~lpplementarymatter comprising an introduction, of Henry O'Brien's "The Round Towers of Ireland"
(London : Thaclcer & Co.), the original edition of which appeared
in 1834. It is to be hoped that these enterprising English publishers
will bring out what is really much needed, a new and cheaper
eclition of Petrie's infinitely more reliable and valuable work on the
Irish Round Towers. In history the books of the past quarter are
Hibernia Hodierna," by Judge O'Connor Morris (London: Harrison);.
the Illustrated Centenary edition of ' L The Insurrection of '98," by
~ Co.), which, the London
the Rev. P. F. Kavanagh (Cork: G L I &
Literary JVorZd states, gives a clear ancl concise and fairly impartial account of the oppression and outrages from which Ireland
suffered just one hundred years ago ;" a " History of 1798," from
the text of John Mitchel, with aclclitional chapters by John Ferguson
(Glasgow : Cameron, Ferguson & Co.) ; "The Story of '98," by
J. J. Moran (Aberdeen : Moran & Co.) ; '' Mr. Gregory's Letter-box,
1813-30," edited by Lady Gregory (London : Smith, Elder & Co.),
4' which deals with the history of the Irish Executive during the
clays of its struggles against the Catholic Emancipation movement,"
in which latter Wyse of Waterford, the author of the " History of
the Catholic Association," was one of the nlost prominent participatoys ; ancl vol. 7 of the "Calendar of Ancient Records of Dublin,')
by Sir J. T. Gilbert (Dublin : Dollard), published by authority of
the Dublin Municipal Council. In biography figure the' fifth and
revised eclition of i L The Life of St. Patrick," by a Cork man, the
Rev. William Bullen Morris, of the London Oratory (Lonclon ;
Burns & Oates) ; " My Life in TWOHemispheres," by Sir Charles
Gavan Duffy (London : T. F. Unwin), the fascinating autobiography
of one of the most illustrious of living Irishmen, who though hardly
'(

to be considered an antiquary, has clone more than any Irishman
of the century to make the Irish people as a body know and
love all that appertains to their country's past ; a new edition
(Chatto & Wi~idus,London) of " The Maclise Portrait Gallery of
Illustrious Literary Characters " (including Maginn, Father Prout,
and other Irish writers), with memoirs by W. Bates ; and the " Life
and Letters of Alexander Goodman More," with selections from his
ioological and botanical writings (Dublin : Hodges). Though the
foremost naturalist of Ireland of recent years, Mr. More had not a
drop of Irish blood in his veins. H e was for many years curator
of the Natural History collection in the Dublin Museum, joint
editor of the " Cybele Hibernica," and a frequent magazine writer
on zoology and botany until his death in March, 1895. In politics
and political economy issued last quarter are " The Speeches, etc.,
of Mr. John Redmond, M.P. ;" l L The Saving of Ireland," by Sir
George Baden-Powell ; The Irish Grand Jury System," by E. A.
Hackett ;and L d All Ireland," by Stanclish O'Grady ; whilst amongst
other miscellaneous works are " Three Lectures on Gaelic Topics,"
by P. H. Pearse (Dublin : Gill) ; A Handbook of Irish Idioms,"
by Rev. E. Hogan, S.J. (Dublin : Sealy) ; " An Index to the Prerogative Wills of Ireland, 1536-1810,'' by Sir Arthur Vicars, Ulster
King of Ai-ms ; and '' A Popular Sketch of the Geology of County
Waterford," by F. R. Cowper Reed (Cambridge : 'rabb & Tyler).
This latter work (which should have been included in the previous
quarter's books) "aims at presenting a concise and populas accouk
of the geology of the district, with a view of stimulating local interest in the science.'' Amongst the periodicals deserveclly foremost
to be mentioned is No. 3, Vol. 111, of the Association for the &esei-vation of the Memorials of the Dead, Ireland (edited by Colonel
Vigors, Bagnalstown, and the Rev. J. F. M. Ffi-ench), which, if less
copiously illustrated than its recent predecessors, is certainly gowise
inferior to them in interest and value. Included amongst the inscriptions on the tombstones of Ireland, which this excellent journal
aims at recording, are, in the present number, several Co. Waterford
ones, from Faithlegg Church, Killea, near Dunmore, Reisk, Lisnakill, Stradbally, and from the old cemetery between John's-lane and
Parliament-street, in the City of Wateiford. This last graveyard, it:

is stated (like too many more Irish ones), is " a scene of ~ltterdesolation, ruin and neglect." The January Dublin Review contains a
paper by Mrs. Mulhall, on '' Hiberno-Danish Predecessors of
Columbus ;" in the January " Reliquary ') is one on Irish Rushlight- Candlesticlts,)' by E. Crofton ; in the January UZste'er Journal
the'short paper by Mi-. Seaton F. Milligan on " The Inauguration
Stone Chair of the OINeills of Clannaboye," is probably that of most
interest to non-Ulster readers ; in the JanuaryJoz~mnlof the R.S.A.,
liedand, the most interesting papers are those on " Irish Gold Ornaments," by Mr. Frazer ; " The Fortified Stone Lake Dwellings on
Lough Sltannive, Conneinara," by Mr. E. G. Layarcl, C.M.G., and
Mr. R. J. ICelly's '' Islands of Lough Corrib," whilst the miscellaneous
papers in this number are u n u s ~ ~ d varied
ly
and representative ; and
in another quarterly, " Moring's " (London : Thomas Moring), No. 6,
is contained a brief but excellent notice of Clonfert cathedial,
whose west doorway is a wonderf~lllybeautiful and most elaborate
specimen of Hiberno-Romanesque architecture, dating from about
1166. The CorkJozlmal for January contains papers on Dundaniel
Castle," " The Myths and Monuments of Lough Gair," by the Rev.
J. F. Lynch, a Limerick Protestant clergyman, a further selection
from the " Windele Manuscripts," and also an article on the Cork
Militia ! anent which the editors are fairly gushing over with gratitude. In the Genealogical iMn,azine the story of the Rlaltes of
Galway has run through several numbers, whilst in the March New
Ireland Review M1- Laurence Ginnell has a last word on "The
Spurious Bulls of Pope Adrian," as he persists in designating them,
despite such veteran writers as the Very Rev. Sylvester Malone,
D.D., author of the '' Church History of Ireland." In the same
number of the N. I. Review is an interesting paper on Early Printing in Dublin," by Mr. E. R. McC. Dix. In the February number of
this Review is a thoughtful paper on '' What Religion has lost by
the decay of the Irish language," by the Rev. J. M. O'Reilly. Most
encouraging in its tone is the Report for 1897 of the Society for the
Preservation of the Irish language (6, Molesworth-street, Dublin),
which records with juit pride the steady and highly satisfactory
progress of the movement cluring the past year." Not only by the
National Teachers are strenuous efforts being made, but on all sides
('
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widespread interest is being shown in the spread and extension of
the Irish language movement. Another pleasing feature of this
Report is the very marked increase in the sale of the Society's books,
which amounted to 7,233 as compared with 4,636 in 1896. The
number of pupils who presented themselves for examination in
Irish amounted to 1,297 as compared with 1,217 in 1896, the number that passed, 882, as compared with 750 in 1896, and the number
of schools in which Irish was taught amounted to 85 as compared
with 70 in 1896. Another striking evidence of the progress of this
movement is the publication of a new weekly bilingual newspaper,
'' Fainne an Lae," brought out at the risk of its enterprising publisher,
Mr. Bernard Doyle, Upper Ormond Quay, .Dublin. Mr. J. J.
MacSweeney, of the Royal Irish Academy, is the energetic secretary of the Society whose last annual report is here noticed. It is
to be hoped that the Royal Irish Academy will be successful in
their efforts to have restored to Ireland, and placed in the National
Museum, at Kildare-street, Dublin, the valuable " find " of gold ornaments discovered in Donegal some months ago, which found their
way into the hands of a well-known Cork collector, and a member
of the R.I.A., by whom they were disposed of to the British
Museum, London. These valuable gold objects consist of a collar,
two torques, two neck chains, a gold bowl, and a beautiful model
boat also in gold. They are said to be the most beautiful specimens
of Celtic decorative art yet discovered, and of high antiquarian and
historic interest, being held to date from as far back as the second
century. The gold collar is said to be quite the finest of its class
or period ever discovered in the three kingdoms, whilst the small
gold boat, apparently intended as a votive offering, is of the most
delicate workmanship, fitted with seats for the rowers, and a
complete equipment of oars, poles, etc. As few persons are aware
of the law bearing on treasure trove of this sort, it may be useful
to state that by a Treasury Minute of 1862 all' nrticks of a d p i t y
found in Ireland are to be handed over to the Royal Irish Constabulary, who will forward them free of expense to the Royal Irish
Academy, Dublin, who have the right to purchase such objects a t
theirfull z~al'ue,in order that they shall be exhibited in the National
Museum (Kildare-street) for the public benefit. A better knowledge

of this excellent enactment would prevent the total loss or surreptitious renloval of any future L i finds ". of this sort, of which, owing
to the ignorance ancl cupidity oi: their discoverers, considerable
numbers have in past days been co~~signecl
by their still more greedy
purchasers straight away to the melting pot. By a curious blunder
in last quarter's miscellany that useful little magazine, the L i Irish
Naturalist," was nlacle to appear as the " Irish Nationalist,') a change .
of title its editors would hardly relish,
J. COLEMAN,
M.R.S.A.I.
[As the Spanish-American war is attracting so ilzuch attention
just now, the following note will doubtless interest the readers of
the Joumat.]
Mr. Whitty, of Ballyteague, Go, Wexford, kidnapped by
the Spaniards, 1594.-April 27, 1594.-Sir Thomas Colclough, of
Tintern Abbey, in a letter dated 3rd May, 1594,informs the authorities in Dublin as follows :-"There is a Spaniard in the Bay of
Greenore, which is a spie (as is here thought). And ~lpponThursday night last, in the evening, sent xxtie of his men ashore, ancl did
take Mr. Whittye, of Ballyteague, as prisoner, ancl carried him
aboarcle with themselves, and there doe lteepe hi111 : and doe saie
that they will carrie him with then1 into Spaine. I have written to
the Mayor of Waterforcle (Paul Sherlocl~)to rnanne outmashippe to
take him." The Mayor of Wexford, Patrick Furlong, writes to his
nephew in Dublin, Mr. Christopher Cheevers, of Killiane Castle,
informing him of the same event, adding that-"The
Mayor of
Waterforcle and the President of Muilster had sent to the Fort of
Duncannon that they should be in readiness, as the Spaniards were
.uppoll the coaste. Whereuppon (adds the Mayor of Wexford), I
have nlaide stay of all our shipping and men, that none shall leave
the towne until1 we hear further," The vessel that caused all this
alarm was a craft of some tweiity or thirty tons bmthen, carrying
thirty inuslieteers, ancl two pieces of brass cannon ! While all this
alarm was flying about on shore, poor Mr. Wl~ittywas a quiet
captive on his way to Spain. .The captors would accept no ransom, saying that they desired more the credit in Spain of having
taken a great gentleman prisoner, than any ever so great ransom."
Mr. Whitty got back safe some time after, but how we are unable

"

to s,ay. H e died in his old ancestral Castle of Ballyteigue, held by
the family for over 400 years, on the 9th November, 1630, as shown
by his mural monument of black marble in the old ruined Church
of Kilmare. This gentleman's name was Walter Whitty, eldest
son of Richard Whitty, of Ballyteigue, Esq.
G. O'C. REDMOND.

The Index for last year's volume of the J O U R N A L is unavoidably held over till the next number.
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RULES.
r.-That

the Society be called " T H E WATERFORDAND SOUTH EAST OF
IRELANDARCHBOLOGICAL
SOCIETY."

2-That

the purpose of the Society be the promotion of the study of matters
having an antiquarian interest relating to Waterford and the South
Eastern Counties.

.-That

Ladies shall be eligible for membership.

4.-That

the Annual Subscription shall be Ten Shillings, payable on the first of
January in each year, and that a payment of ,& shall constitute a Life
Member.
.

5.-That

the Society be managed by a President, four Vice-Presidents, and one
Vice-President from each County taking part in the proceedings of the
Society, IIon. Secretaiy, Hon. Treasurer, Hon. Editor, and a Committee
of nine Members, any three of whom shall form a quorum.

6.-That

an Annual General Meeting, for the purpose of electing the Officers
and Committee, shall be held before the end of February in each year,
and that such election shall be by ballot.

7.-That

at the Annual General Meeting in each year the Conlrnittee shall
sulmit a brief report and statenynt of the Treasurer's Accounts.

&--That a Journal be published containing accounts of the proceedings, and
columns for local Notes and Queries.
9.-That

all papers, Src., intended for publication in the Journal shall be subject
to the approval of the Committee.

-xo;-That

the date of the Society's meetings, which may be' convened for the
rearling and discussion of papers and the exhibition of objects of
antiquarian interest, shall be fixed by the Committee, due notice being
given to each member.

r I.-That

all matters touching on existing religious and political differences shall
be rigorously excluded from the discussioi~sat the meetings and from the
columns of the Journal.

12,-That

each Member shall be at liberty to introduce two visitors at the
meetings of the Society.

13.---That the foregoing Rules can be altered only at the Annual General
Meeting, or at a Special General Meeting convened for that purpose.

IN SEARCH OF ANTIQUITIES.
RY'THE REP. W. I-IEALY, P.P., M.R,S.A.I., JOIINSTOWN.
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Towards the close of last year I started from home resolved
on making some discoveries before my return that .cvoulcl interest
the many readers of our Waterforcl Archzeological Journal. I know
the expiring part of an old year will not be consiclei-ed the inost
agreeable time for antiquarian " jottings," say what you will about
pet-clays " and unusual sunshine. W e must, however, face more
difficulties than those of inclement seasons if we would overcome that
apathy-or say indolence-which leaves so many o£ us ignorant of
the past and more forgetful'of its memories than perhaps was
meant even by those who consignecl to r u i n f i e r pi-oudest temples.
The roofless fane, find it where you will-close by the grey, grim
keep of the Anglo-Norman lord, in the peaceful l L cluan" of the'
secluded valley, or crowning the summit of the breezy L L arc1"-it
claims your attention, reverence, and respect, hallowed as it is by a
thousatld sole~nnrecollections. Here it was your ancestors worshipped in the far-clistant ages of faith, and its every ope, arch and
lancet are the artistic readings of their piety, zeal, and generosity,
the pearls which you may use to decorate their history if you will,
or the precious stones whereof to construct their mosaic portraiture.
With such my reflections, or rather confirmed convictions, I
left Johilstown on St. Stephen's Day, '97, and after a few hours'
drive arrived at St. .Patrick's Monastery, Mo~lntrath. How hopeful
it is to find here a Brotherhood of St. Patrick giving their best
exertions ancI devotion to the tsaining'bf youths in a literary, moral
and religious education for the race " in'life, moulding and fitting
them fo1- useful, independent social position. It is appropriate
that a co~nnlunitylike this should here exist, for Mountrath,
I
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remember, is only a modern appellation of Clonenagh, the ancient
Chafn-e1Bnia6, or " Meadow of the Ivy" overshadowed by the
Slieve-Bloom, (a) which St. Fintan iormerly saw li filled with angels
of God," and which St. Columbkille told him would be the place
of his resurrection. " Go, you,'' said he, ' l in peace, 0 ! holy youth
to that spot, and the Lord be with you, It has been divinely revealed that for you it shall be the place of your resurrection." The
Monastery and School founded by St. Fintan beside "the cold,
pure Nore," held its fame in discipline and learning for fully six
hundred years, and it was here the renowned Comgall, the founder
of the still more famous School of Bangor, and St. Aengus, the
Culdee, received their monastic training.
How thoughtful was it then of Dr. Delaney, Bishop of Kildare
and Leighlin, to have established in 1810, in this very same spot, a
community of Brothers, whose splendid services and self-sacrifice
in the cause of religion and education have made their Monastery
and School already a great centre of attraction for homeand foreign
students. These are in this community at Mountrath 16 Brothers
of St. Patrick, from 80 to IOO boarders, 30 to 40 day pupils, and in
the National School, conducted also by the Brothers, a daily
average attendance of 150 to 200 boys. Their Novitiate is at
Tullow .in the Co. Carlow. Eight Branch Colleges and Schools
are established in Sydney, Bathurst and Goulbourn. In India 4
Colleges in the Diocese of Agra, Madras, etc., have been opened.
What forcibly struck me during my stay at Mountrath Monastery was the great number of ex-students who came to visit their
Alma Mater, and offer their fondest Christmas greetings to all the
Brothers. How deeply those good men stamp their memories on
the imperishable affections of their pupils! Indeed it could scarce
be otherwise ; for, even on a first visit, you are only just
seated amongst those zealous, cheerful, blessed sons of St. Patrick,
when you are made to feel as much at home as if you were
in your own parlour or study. The Superior, the Rev. Brother
Aloysius Howlin, is courteous, amiable, and hospitable. He has an
ever-absorbing interest in the welfare of the community, and above
(a) In Courgall's life it is called Cbualn&ne~-Juxta radices montis Bladhma,
i.e., Clonenaqh at the foot of Slieve-Bloom Mountain.
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all in the attention paid to the students, who are thus advanced in
the shortest possible time by severe study and discipline to the
highest grades of instruction. In his early years, with a true spirit
of Christian chivalry, he left his father's house in the County
Wexford ancl joined the Papal army. In 1859, during the insurrection of Perugia for the annexation of the Province to Italy under
Victor Emmanuel, he was on guard at the present Pope's palace,
and his Holiness Leo XI11 has never forgotten the gratitude clue to
Brother Aloysius, the Irishman, who was principally instrumental in
saving his life from the rebels, before they were cut down by
General Schmidt and the Papal troops.
Here also at Mountrath is a Convent of St. Brigid, a daughter
of Tullow Convent, and founded a year or so before the Brothers
of St. Patrick. Within late years the Sisters have erected a new
building for the accomniodation of boarders, the lighting, ventilation and fittings of which are on the very newest and improved
niethods. The Brothers, I hope, will soon rival them in this latter
respect, for I understand it is the intention of the Superior, Brother
Aloysius, to commence the founclation of a new College this
September, about a quarter of a mile south of tlie town, on the
bank of the river, a tributary of the Nose, a most healthy, pleasing
site, with a delightful prospect and overshaclecl with massive trees
of centuries growth. The undertalring will be expensive, but the
80 years ancl more the Brothers have been wokking for society and
religious education o~lghtbe a sufficient guarantee that more than
sufficient funds from home friends and foreign exiles will be forthcoming.
The following day Brother Fintan Dwyer (b) and myself started
for tlie Chapel of Shanahoe some six miles distant on the half way
between Mountrath and Abbeyleix. It is a neat little chapel-of-ease
belonging to the parish of Raheen and was built by Father
Braughall in the beginning of the century on a site given by the
Bourden family of Springmount in the immediate vicinity. Here I
(6) Brother Fintan Dwyer is a native of my Parish of Johnstown. H e is a distinguished Professor of mathematics, modern languages, and classics, Brother
ICiernan Connell, another respectable member of the community, is also a native of
Johnstown Parish.

found hung up in the Sacristy the object of my search, namely, an
oil painting of St. Peter. The tradition regarding it has been mostly
lost, and as it currently prevails intimates that the picture came into
the possession of the Bourden family through a pilgrim and was by
them given as a present to Shanahoe Chapel on the occasion of its
completion.
The true story of it is as follows :The Pastor of the Parish, said to have been a good, holy old
man, returning one night from a sick call as the snow fell thick,
had well nigh beell thrown on the ground by the sudden prancing
of his horse. Having alighted he found a man lying across the
road apparently dead. H e procured help from a neighbouring
hcuse, whither the man was brought, ancl when he was sufficiently
restored the Psiest conveyed him to his own place, and had
all necessary refreshments and a -bed proviclecl for him. From
his bad attempt 'at English he was evidently a man of foreign origin.
He had a tin'case, with lock, on which he continually kept watch
as soon as he became conscious. He took with hi111 this case to his
bed-room. In the morning after having said Mass the good Priest
went to see after his guest. He founcl him gone and on a little
table was left tkie tin cylincle; with a slip of paper on which was
signified ill imperfect English a request to the following effect, viz :That his host would liinclly accept the last and most dearly-prized
possession of a llobie 1talian family of which he was the sole surviving representative. The Pastor on reading drew from the case
. an oil painting of St. Peter the evident work of one o"f the celebrated masters. Large sums were immediately offered for it, but
to the ast tor's credit he had it framed a i d h u n g up in Shanahoe
Church, where it reminclecl the congregation of the sublime
Christian virtues of charity and hospitality on the one side, ancl on the other of a gratitucle which deprived the possessor of an object
seemingly dearer to him than his life. What was very curious was
that scouts were sent in various directions and no tale or tidings of
the Italian coulcl ever have been got. I send a photo of the painting, s&h as I coulcl get of it with a Hosr Lens. It is a poor idea,
indeed, of the original. Thinking something hacl been wrong with
my camera I travelled from' here,a distance of sixteen miles on
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PORTRAIT
OF ST. PETER.
(FJ/OI,V
?/theoy&inaZ pictuyc, ziz Shanahoe Church. )

three clifferent occasions but the result was always the same-no
faithful photo of the original. On inquiry I learned that some
painters employed about the Church daubed it over at one time
with oak varnish to preserve it from decay. Sad renovation o f ' q
painting of such beautiful, Christian legencl.
I have not been able to discover the Priest's naine who secured
this treasure by acting the good Samaritan. I find orie Father
Braughall hacl been Curate of Raheen in the beginning of the
century, and he it was who erected the Chapel of Shanahoe on a
site given by Mi-. Bourclen of Springmount. He was appointed
Parish Priest of Graig-na-managh in $818, and becoming very ill
he inacle a vow that if God woulcl restore him to his health he woulcl
inake a pilgrimage to the Holy Land and afterwards join the
Carthusians. On the 26th October, 1822, he writes from Paris to his
Bishop, Dr. Doyle, telling him of the vow he had made, and adds :
-"With this view I left home without acquainting any person
with my intention, but on nly arrival here I got so ill, occasioned
partly from the fatigues of the long walk that I was confinecl to bed
for five weeks and was not expected to recover.
I find it
conseq~lently totally in~possibleto continue my pilgrimage to
Jerusalem. I am, therefore, cletermined to take the habit with the
Carthusians,with your permission. . , , .
.
I brought
no money with me from home but ,Gs which * I received for an
article of furniture which I sold a few clays before I left as I intended
to travel in the character of an humble pilgrim and which i would
have persevered in did illy health permit, I hacl inany clifficulties
01- friends,
to meet with here, confined to my bed w i t h o ~ ~money
t
btlt Almighty God in his goodness assisted me in a wonderful
manner. I had three cloctors attending me in my illness ; they
woulcl not accept of anything for their attendance, nor hacl I it to
give them. One of these doctors, an Englishman, and a Spanish
lady who is married to an Englisli officer here, were my support
since I arrived in Paris. May Almighty God bless them."
A little later Father Braughall seems to have recovered 'suffi' ciently to accomplish the desire of his heart. He writes from
Alexandria to Dr. Doyle in 1824 as follows :---'(My Lord,-Some
years have elapsed since I had the honour of seeing your Lordship.

.
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In the year 1822 to comply with a VOW I hacl made to Almighty
God I undertook a pilgrimage to the Holy Land, which I performed
on foot, with the exception of what I was necessarily oblige,d to pass
by sea. The late Holy Father, Pius VII. blessed the pilgrim's habit,
invested me himself with it and gave me the llecessary documents
with the Seal of the Holy See for visiting the holy places of Jerusalem,
Syria, Judea, and Palestine. . . . His Holiness was very kind
to me, explained to me the many dangers and difficulties I hacl to
encounter, and offered me a dispensation of my vow; but resigning
myself into the holy hands of Almighty God, through the intercession of the ever Immaculate Virgin Mary, I determined on complying with my vow. I left Rome possessing no riches, merely my
.
Breviary and pilgrim's staff."
From those extracts I am of opinion that it was this Father
Braughall who saved the poor Italian's life and got in retui-n the
painting of St, Peter, he having been engaged in the building of
Shanahoe Chapel may have been known, as Othe good, holy man,"
and the "pilgrim," from whom the more recent tradition says the
Bourden family got the picture must evidently have reference to
Father Braughall. Probably it was whilst engaged in building the
Church he came by it and may have given it for safe keeping-to Mr.
Bourden till its conlpletion, when he had it framed and hung up in
the Sanctuary, and where it so remained till removed in later years
to the Sacristy, where it now is.
Leaving Shanahoe we directed our course to the historic Castle
of Gortnaclea. It stands in a field.adjoining an angle of the road
leading from Aghaboe to Abbeyleix and near the bridge which
crosses a stream called the Gulleys. There is only at present
remaining about one half of the original structure. It was a very
strong quadrangular builcling, but whether by time 01- vandalism
the east portion has entirely disappeared. The Gothic doorways
formed of huge limestone blocks connecting the inner rooms of the
west and east parts are still visible in the dividing wall, as also a
small portion of the original stone stairs in the broken north-east
angle. The portion now standing is completely despoiled of its
doorway in the west gable. There are four floors besides the ground
or kitchen one, and the third has an arched or vaulted ceiling. The

fourth roo111 was protected by the roof, and has a tudor window on
the north a d west sides. Above these gurgoils project to convey
the water from the roof. The walls are f~zllynine feet thick, and
the arches of the opes still retain some of the basket plastering.
The second loft has a fireplace and chimney on the south sicle,
which, with the tudor windows alreacly mentioned must be of
lnoclern insertion, as all the doors and opes indicate that the Castle
was a 13th century erection. The rooms measure on the inside 21
feet by 16 ft. wide. It was here that Black Tom, 10th Earl of Ormond,
was confined a prisoner by the O'Moores and Fitzpatricks in A.D.
1600. John Fitzpatrick or Shane oge McGilla Patraic as he was
called, of Castletown, Upper Ossory, and owner of Gortnaclea, one
of his territorial castles, was nephew of Owny McKory OIMoore,
and was accordingly the ally of the latter in his struggle to maintain his possessions in Leis. It will be 'enlemberecl that the year
1599 opened with the most stirring incidents of the Elizabethan
wars in Ireland. In the nxonth of April in that year the Earl of
Essex lanclecl in Ireland with a well proviclecl, equipped army of
zo,ooo foot and zpoo horse. This he considered a snf&ient force
to enable him L
' o c r ~ ~ the
s h Irish insurgents and thereby soften the
irritated ilnprecations of Her Majesty which his previous insolent
behaviour had provokecl. Almost at every step, however, fate
moc1;ecl his hopes, and shadow after shadow grew darker in aclvance. O'Moore attacked him in Leix and scattered his plumes at
Rarnaglcti.
His inarch against the Geralclines, of Desnzoncl.
was equally unsuccessful, and it was only by thc speediest flight
from Askeaton through Adare into Leinster that he escaped the
penalty of their vengeance. O'Neill had at Phis time quittecl his
northern i'astnesses and had alreacly reached the passes of the Slieve
Bloom overlooking Leix ancl Upper Ossory where he awaited Red
Hugh O'Donnell for a combined march into Munster to test the
l i hopes and prospects " of the South.
The outlook for the Queen's
forces became so extremely gloomy that it was thought advisable to
invite O'Moore to a parley ; the n q r e so as he appeared fully cleterminecl to defend his ancestral territory of Leix with the same
warlilte slrill and ardour he had already successfully displayed in his
fierce encounters against superior armies. OIMoore accepteh the
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invitation and he and Ormond accordingly met at Corrainduff, two
miles east of Ballyragget and about ten miles north of the City of
Kilkenny. Father James
the Jesuit, accompanied O'Moore,
Ormond being attended by the Earl of Thomoncl ancl Sir George
Carew, President of Munster. In the heat of the discussion which
took place between Ormond and Father Archer, the Irish Kern,
fearing the latter would suffer violence rushed forward and dragged
the former fi-om his saddle. Thomoncl and Carew set spurs to their
horses and escaped, leaving Ormoncl to be cari-iecl away a prisoner
into the woods of Leix. The capture caused the greatest commotion ancl anxiety throughout the pale. Some were of opinion that
O'Moore would deliver Ormond into the hands of O'Neill, whilst
others surmised he would keep possession of him hiinself to profit
ultimately by his delivery. He received no hurt, but divested of
' his hat, sword, and dagger, he was placed on a hackney and carried
six miles into Leix.
Three days after, viz, on April I&, 1600, Carew writes to
Mountjoy :-" This day one of his Lordship's servaunts came from
him who carried him his bed and other necessaries and a quantity
of victualls, before whose coming he wanted bread, drahlte nothing
but water ancl but one egg ; he could gett nothing to eate ; the
villians themselves are ready to starve for want. They remove him
every night fi-om one cabin to another and he is yet in the custoclie
of the bonaghes (hired soldiers) for Owney McKory dare not trust
him in the keeping of anie Leinster men. His Lordship cloth desire
that there may be no plott sett downe for his recovery by force ;
for then he is sure to be slayen, Owney McRory protesting that
himself will be his executioner. The Rebels have belie dealt with
by his Lordship to know upon what conditions they will enlarge
him, but of that they will not thinlte until1 the pleasure of Tyrone
(O'Neill) and the whole Parlament of raskalls be assembled." Two .
days later we find Ormond held secure in the above Castle of
Gortnaclea, from which he writes to Carew as follocvs :-" My very
good Lord,-I hartely thanke you for the lovinge and lzyncle postscript sent in my Lord of Thomond's letter. I am in such care
here that I cannot send or receive ought by letter or message but
that 'they must bothe see and known the same. Wherefore I must

reffer all your proceedinges to your Lordship's grave ancl consyderate
judgment, wyshinge you should acquaynt my Lord Deputie how
thinges fell out here, to whome I am not allowed to wryte as yet.
Your Lordship inaye be aclvysecl by his Lordship seinge I cannot
advyse you in partycular nor suffered to wryte what I would. I
doubt nothinge of your Lordship's good will towards me, and
wyshe you should not of myne ill any thinge I nmy possyble. I
praye you to procure that no means be made to rescue me for that
my lyff s-tan~lsupon it tyll I maye lmowe of One (Owny) McKory
what pointe he will be at with me. And so wyshinge you all prosperous successe I conlmyt you to God. Gortneclehe, the 14th of
April, 1600.
" Your Losclships most-e unfortunate and very assured to you,
" THOMASORMOND
A N D OSSOKY."
He was kept in confineinent till the 12th June, when he was
liberated on condition of paying &3,ooo sllould he seek retallation*
He died in 1614 at his Castle of Ca~rick,to which he retiied, giving
mealltime no furflaer annoyance, being struck blind as was popularly
believed for his excesses. Gortnaclea is said to have derived its
noinenclature froin the f a c t o f &/I:acGillpatrick,Prince of Upper
Ossory, having demanded hostages of the Dalcassiails on their
return home from the battle of Clontarf in A.D. 1014. The~ounclecl
Munster p e n are said to have asked to be tied to wattles or stakes
that thus they might die at their posts in support of their sounder
but wearied companions. '( Let stakes," they said, " be stuck in
t h e ground ancl suffer each of us tied to and supported by one of
these stakes to be placed in his rank by the side of a sound man."
The field of this unusual scene, such as O'Hallaron renlarlts was
never before exhibited, was accordingly nainecl the sop-na-cLea6,
the field of the stakes, and is that which stretches from the Bridge
over the Gulleys at Gortnaclea Castle, northwards in the clisection
of Mountrath, Moore, as all know, has inlmortalizecl it in verse:"

Forget not our wounded coinpanions who stood
111 the day of distress by our side,
While the inoss of the valley grew red with their blood
They stirr'c? not, but conquer'd and died.
The s ~ mthat now blesses our arms with his light
Saw them fall upon Ossory's plain ;
Oh ! let him not blush when h e leaves u s to-night
T o find that they fell there in vain.)'

'

I believe, however, there was no fight on the occasion, but
what was still more unworthy of Fitzpatrick ancl his Ossory men
they harrassed those brave Munster veterans on the homeward
n~archtowards Kingly Cashel until they made another and final
stand at a place called Ballysloe, near New Birmingham, in the
Barony of Slievearclagh, Co. Tipperary, when the pursuit was discontinued.
From the Patent 2nd Close Rolls of Queen Elizabeth, Mem. S,
we get a summary of the castles an6 manors held by the Lord
Baron of Upper Ossoi-y, the patent of which was enrolled in
Chancery on the 10th April, 1602, as follows :-" Grant to Florence,
Baron of Upper Ossory, ancl John Fitzpatrick, his son, of the honors,
cxtles ancl manors of Cawlchill (Cullohili), Farmyle, Bailykealie,
Gracecastle, Pipei-srath, Grantstowne, \Vatercastle, Balligchin,
Tentoure, Gortneclehie, Castletowne, BalTaghmore, Ballycaslane,
Moyndrehid, Burreish, (Bxris), Garrun, Donaghmore, Castletown,
Flemingstowne, Ballighirahin, ~lonemeene,Cloneburryn, ancl Rosse,
situate in the Country of Upper Ossory, with all demesne lands,
woods, tithes of corn, grain, hay, flax, hemp, ancl lambs, oblations,
obventions, waters, fisheries, ilshings, mines, rents, services, aclvowsons, donations ancl presentations, courtsleet ancl view of frank
pledge, waifs, strays, native men and wonlzn (nativos et nativas)
with their followep, fairs, markets, tolls, customs, jurisclictions,
privileges ancl advantages." The inemoranclum I see does not add
an &c. to the foregoing, because I suppose 110 human n ~ i n dcould
invent any additional right, power, or privilege, in or on terra fins
for a Lord thereof under the feudal laws of England. It recites:" To hold to Florence, Baron, and John, his son and the heirs male
of the saicl John remainder to Geoffrey Fitzpatrick, another son of
the said Florence and his heirs ~ n a l e; remainder to Barnaby Fitzpatrickand his heirs male ;remainder to Eclmond, younger son of the
saicl Florence and his heirs male, &c., to be held in capite by military
service, that is to say by the service of a Knight's fee. Rent, -&
Irish, &c.
Gortnac!ea is in the present parish of Aghaboe, Queen's County,
ancl near the ancient ruins of St. Canice. My attention was called
to a very singular cross by the Rev. T. Rochforcl, C.C., who has

'

a
;

made a careful stucly of all the antiquities of the parish. It gives its
name to the fielcl in which it is, namely, the CYQSS-jekd,
a little east of
the church in ruins.
So far as I kilow this real phenomenon has
hitl~ertobeen unnoticed by writers. It consists of two beaten paths
9 yards long, overlapping each other in the centre at right angles,
thus foi-nling a plain cross on the level of one of the richest grass
fields in Aghaboe. The field, I believe, has not been ploughed up
within living memory, but when allowed to run in nleaclow the
cross remains the same, not a blade thereon increasing in growth.
Father Rocllford informecl us that the local legend regarding it is
as follows :-On the death of St. Canice the Upper Ossory inen and
the Killrenny men clisputed regarding the place of his interment.
The former insisted on having his remains rest in Aghaboe, whilst
the latter msintainecl that Kilkenny City, called after him, was
entitled to that honour. The coffin, which was being borne away by
the Kilkenny people, was laic1 4own in order to end the dispute with
sirokes, when to the astonishment of the conlbatants two coffins
exactly similar appeared side by side to confouncl them. Both
parties, thereupon, agreed to part in peace, each taking a coffin perckrancc of its containing tlie holy remains without renlovi~~g
the lid,
After their departure the above cross is said to have appeared on
the spot and has 1-emaineclto this clay as a nliraculous memento of
the inciclent. It is in truth very singular, and who ever visits the
ruins of Aghaboe I would advise him to visit; the cross fielcl and see
could there could be ally geological or herbal explanation of this
wonclesf~dphenomenon. It was near this place ancl almost under
the shadow of the historic Castle of Gortnaclea that John Keegan,
the peasant Poet, first saw the light. By the banks of the Nore,
born and living in a low thatched cottage, this humble peasant was
imbued with the true spirit of poetry, and for deep pathos and
genuine affection his Caoch O'Leary" which first appeared in
the Jyisli IvationalMiagaxine of 1846 deserves a front place in the
literature of his country. He conti-ibsrted to the Nation, and many
of his poems and stories appeared in The li.is,bzan of 1849. The
late Mr. MacMahon, of Kilkenny, a native of Abbeyleix, in his
'' MSS. collectioas" writes thus of him :-'' I renlember poor
Keegan very well, and have often wllen a boy had conversation

with him. H e was very quiet and retiring in his manner, and had
that dreamy far-away look in his eyes and general expression as if
he was not thinking of, 01- took no heed in the.things of the world.
He was always humbly dressed, the sams as any other ordinary
small farmer or well-to-do peasant, and never, so far as I knew or
co~~lcl
make out, attempted to rise beyond the humble sphere and
poor surrounclings in which he was born, and in which he passed
the whole 40 years of his comparatively short life, having been
born in 1809 and dying in 1849." This portrait of poor Keegan
from the pen of a culturecl +gentleman who knew him personally
forcibly reminds one that

" 'Tis not the fairest form that holds

T h e mildest, purest soul within ;
'Tis not the richest plant that folds
T h e sweetest breath of fragrance in."

On his death the IZZusirnted Lo~zdonNews honourecl him with a
complimentary sketch of his life and writings, and a sketch of his
lowly dwelling. A daughtck of his i s still living at the cross-road
of Shanahoe, and his relatives are still numerous in the district of
Gortnaclea. Keegan, about 1832, made his way to John's Well,
within four miles of Kilkenny, so famous even in our own early
days for the number of its pilgrims. Whilst there a Wexforcl
woman arrived, bringing in expectation of a " cure " her grown
daughter who had lost her sight in brain fever. The hopes,
anxieties, fears, and disappointment followed by truly Christian
resignation on the part of the young female so impressed Keegan that
he seized his pen and wrote his poem, " ~ h ' Blilid
e
Girl at the Holy
Well" so weirdly sac1 and sympathetic as to be almost so many
tears in words"

Mother is that the passing bell ?
Or yet the midnight chime ?
O r rush of Angels' golden wings ?.
Or is it near the t i w e ?
T h e time when God t h y say comes down
This weary world upon,
With Holy Mary at his right
And at his left St. John. (c) -

(c) I t was popularly believed that when Heaven willed "cures " the sky opened
above the well a t midnight, and Christ, the Virgin Mary, and St. John, in the form
of three snow-white angels descended with the rapidity of lightning into the depth
of the waters.
Those orzly to be cured saw the phenomenon whilst all heard the miraculous flap
of wings on the disturbed waters.

-

I'm dumb ! my heart forgets to throb,
hly blood forgets to run ;

But, vain lny sighs, in vain I sob,
God's will nmst still be done.
I hear but tone of warning bell
For Holy Priest or Nun,
O?z E a d t God's face I'll never see,
Nor Mary, nor Saint John.
Mother my hopes are gone again,
My heart is black as ever ; .
Mother ! I say look forth once more
And see can you discover,
God's glory in the crimson clouds,
See does he ride upon
That perfumed breeze, or do you see
T h e Virgin and Saint John.
Ah, no ! ah, no, well God of peace
Grant me Thy blessing still ;
O h ! make me patient with my doom
,4nd happy at Thy will.
And guide nly footsteps so on earth
That when 1'111 dead and gone
My eyes may catch Thy shining light
With Mary and Saint John.
Yet Mother could I see thy smile
Before we part below,
Or watch the silver moon and stars
Where Slaney's ripples flow,
O h ! could I see the sweet sunshine
My native hills upon
I'd never love my Gorl the less,
Nor Mary nor Saint John.
But no ; ah no ; it cannot be,
Yet Mother do not mourn;
Come kneel again and pray to God,
I n peace kt. us return.
The dark girl's doom must aye be mine,
But Heaven will light me on
Until I find nly way to God
And Mary and Saint John."

ECCLESIOLOGICAL GLEANINGS AND .
JOTTINGS IN WATERFORD AND ELSEWHERE,
BY M. J. C. BUCKLEU, M.R.S.A.I.

It is a strange but oftentimes a true saying that l L History repeats
itself." This aphorism has occurred to my mind as I looked upon
the grey and weather-beaten structure of this Celtic round tower
standing near the original church of the primitive Liss, now, alas !
changed into either a dining-hall or a ball-room (as I have seen it),
according as circumstances may require. There arose before my
mental vision a revived University of Lismoi-e,which again became
the noble seat of the Literature and Science o$ our days ; equipped
with all the apparatus which is now absolutely necessary for advancing the material interests of our country, and endowed by a free and
enlightened State with the monetary resources required for a competent staff of learned Professors in every branch of knowledge. As
Scotland as well as Germany and Belgium, have got several Universities within their confines, so in like manner the South of Ireland
should have its ancient University of Lismore re-established on a
broad basis, thus linking the glorious history of past centuries with'
the forward movement of intellectual Europe of our days. This
would, indeed, be a consummation clevoutly to be wished for, and
would rescue this formerly learned and sacred site from the silence
and neglect of sac1 centuries : stranger changes than this have and
are occurring in our land, and I think this mental vision of Lismore's
resurrection is worthy of being garnered amongst these " Gleanings."

I cannot revert to Lismore without thinking of those two exquisite works of early Irish art which were found in a built-up
doorway in the Castle some years ago, namely, the Book and the
Pastoral Staff (vulgarly but erroneously called a " Crozier.") lThese
relics, flotsam aud jetsam of ancient Irish civilization, belong to the
same period as the round tower-six hundred years before ever
the gallant Elizabethan adventurer, . Sir Walter Raleigh, was in
existence; As regards the form of this early Pastoral Staff, it is
simply, in common with all other Irish Staves, of the shape and size
of an ordinary walking-stick, which Staves were used in their
journeys by the early Irish Bishops and missionaries, and which
their successors had encased in precious metal shrines-in the same
way as was done with their Books of the Gospels-which in all cases
were the work of native artificers, skilled workers in bronze, gold,
and silver. I may inelition that there is a small portion of the famous
the most precious relic in Ireland,
Bachul ~ h e s u or
, " Staff of Jes~~s,"
which was so scandalously burnt by Ireton's orders, still existing,
encased in the centre of the Pastoral Staff of the Archbishops of
Cashel, now deposited in the Museuni of the College at Thurles,
and of which I hope on a future occasion to give a description. In
the Archzlogical Society's Museum in Kilkenny there exists the
head of a Staff of a most unusual shape in Ireland. It is in the form .
of the Greek Tau-headed Staves which are borne by the Bishops
of the Oriental churches. This remarlcable staff head is ol: goldencoloured bronze, with two serpents loolting towards each other on
the top, their eyes being '' counter-changed" in red enamel and
silver orbits. A large orifice is in the centre, as if for the receptioll
of a small cross, such as we see in Eastern examples, whether in
the Coptic Church of Abyssinia-of which the ecclesiastical customs
still extant bear such a striking resemblance to those of the early
Celtic Church-or in Armenia, where, at Etchmiadzin, in the
Sacristy of the Monastery, a large number of such Staves used by
various Archbishops, in silver, ivory, ebony, and bronze, studded
with precious stones, are carefully kept. It is asserted in Stokes's
iL Early Christian Art in Ireland " that no exanlple of such a fornl
of crozier has been found in Ireland. This assertion is evidently
incorrect. A sinlilar Pastoral Staff is shown in an engraving in
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Ramsay's " Cities atld Bishopricks of Phrygia " as being carved on
the tomb of a Bishop, c i m A.D. 300, along with the Eucharistic
Elements of a circular wheaten loaf and n grape-vine, with a twohandled Ministerial Chalice-resembling the beautiful two-handled
Chalice of Ardagh-standing in front. The fact of the existence of
the same shaped Chalice and Pastoral Staff in Ireland, as well as
the Coptic custom of bearing the Books of the Gospels in precious
shrines (in leathern satchels), along with the evident traces of solid
screens, or Iconostases, in our early churches, and the invocation of
saintly pilgrims from Egypt in the Litany of Aengus the Culdee,
shows that in many ways there must have been a direct communication with the early Churches of Asia Minor.
There is one very strange peculiarity in the Naves of our primitive churches up to the close of the 13th century, namely, the
scarcity and small size of window openings, and the consequent
obscurity which must have prevailed in the interior of these edifices.
This obscurity mattered little in these far-away times, when books
were rarely, if ever, used by the laity, and where the.people
worshipped o~ltside the enclosure or screen which separated
them from the Chancel or Sanctuary. This Chancel when
lit up with the waxen tapers and lamps used for liturgical
purposes, must have seemed to the people outsicle the screen
like a glimpse of Heaven, whereas the Wave, in the words of
old Gulielmus Duranclus, Bishop of Mencle circa 1350, was an image
of the darkness and the sorrows of the present life. I have noticed
in several early churches which I lately visited distinct traces of the
wooden screen, as well as of the beam above it, supporting the
Rood or Crucifix which closed the Chancel arches for many ages,
such encloswes having the Holy Doors, as they are called, in the
centres, which doors were solemnly opened after the Consecration,
and also to allow of the passage of the Epistolar and Gospeller in
order to announce " the glad tidings " to the people outsicle. In
one of these churches at Buoiick, near Thurles, county Tipperary,
the square holes for the reception of the Rood beam aver the imposts of the Chancel arch are still visible. I have noticed also in
the ruined Church of Kilrossenty, county Waterford, that a hagioscope, or aperture splayed inwards, exists on the Gospel side of the

Chancel arch. This hagioscope, or holy peeping-place, commanded
- a view of the Altar when the doors of the solid wooden screen were

.

shut. Such hagioscopes are very often met with in churches of
various dates both in England and on the Continent, and have
given rise in many cases to much speculation as to their original
use, some people saying that, like the low side windows of Chancels,
they were used as Confessionals ; others asserting that they were
apertures made as well as the side windows, for giving the Holy
Communion to the Lepers, and quite' recently others have said that
they were for ringing the " sacring " bell to give warning to those
outside, but this obscure question is a very difficult one to be answered satisfactorily.
Many of 'the early chukhes in the county Waterford and elsewhere are irovided with bell-cots, in which there are two.openings
for two bells ; one of these bells I consider was usecl for calling the
people to the Divine Office, as well as for the b L Sanctus " bell ; the
other for the "passingJ' and the funeral knell. Unhappily, all
these cots are void of their bells. I know of no ancient examples
being still in existence, unless I include in the category of such bells
two very fine antique specimens of Campanology, one dating from
the gth, the other from the 14th century, both found a few years
ago whilst digging a grave in the ruined church of Buolick (to
which I have already alluded) : the earlier bell being of the tulip
shape usecl in Campania, the other bears mouldings, and is of the
type usual in the 14th century. There is no inscription on either.
As my gleanings extend over several counties, I may mention
that in connection with my investigations of the " ornaments )' and
bbfurniture
" of the Church in various ages I have' recently made a
curious discovery in Milkenny which shows that the ancient Sarum
rite prevailed in this Hiberno-Norman city as well as it did in
Dublin up to the period of the Reformation in the 16th century. I
have found that the chasubles which are shown on the effigies of
various Saints and Bishops on antique monuments in this city are
all of the same shape and form as the Sarum chasuble, exactly like
those vestments which were worn by St, Thomas of Canterbury,
and which are still preserves1 in the Churches of Sens, in France,
and at Courlrai, in Belgium ; these chasubles have the curious and
L

unique particularity of having bands forming a double Y cross both
at the top and the bottom of the chasuble. S~zcha form of orphrey
was never seen save on the vestments of old Saruni. There are
several examples of these vestments carved on effigies-even on
that of St. Patrick-to be seen in St. Canice's Catheclral, as well as
built into a wall outside St. Mary's Church, Kilkenny. I have just
been measuring the Choir'of St. Canice's, ancl I find that the ancient
High Altar stood at a considerable distance from the Eastern wall
of the Choir, the Sedilia for the Ministers at the Altar, as well as
the Piscina," now blocked up, being placed in the Southern wall
a short distance away. There stood originally a carved screen
across the whole width of the Chancel, forming a Retable or Reredos
to thd Altar, two doorways being on either side.* These two
cloors were intended, as we know from the Sarum Missal, for the
ceremonial censing of the Altar, circum ambit&, as therein prescribed,
at High Mass, when it was solemnly incensed all around three times
in succession, passing to and fro through the Holy Doors. On the
Eastern side of this screen was the Sacristy, in which the vestments,
and Chalice, censers, cancllesticks, etc., were kept, as we may still
see by the large double aumbry, or cupboard, in the Noi-th-Eastern
angle of this retro-Choir. Similar screens with cloors therein still
exist in many Cathedrals in England, and are now being extensivelyrestored in several of the'old as well as in nlodern churches in that
country. As a rule, the clew were vested in such retro-Choirs,
?Y
where, as at Moyon Cathedral, France, solid ancl well-carved presses
and coffers were provided for the safe keeping of the vestments,
Altar linen, hangings, ancl church plate ; an old coffer of a similar
type is still to be seen in the aisle of St. Patrick's Cathedral, Dublin.
This explains, in a great measure, the entire absence of sac11 modern
adjuncts as vestries, sacristies, and other out-buildings, which in
the cmrse 3f ages have gradually grown up around the ancient
eclifices.

*' One of these doorways of a late type still stands, as I believe, in the outer wall
of the Cathedral cemetery, having been moved there some years ago during the socalled '' Rest oration."

EXCURSION G'UIDES.
BY REV. P. POWER.

Approaching Kilkenny from Waterford by rail, we enter the
smiling plain of Mid-Ossory by the approximate line of one of the
three ancient roads which, from pre-historic times, afforded access
to this region throe~ghthe seinicircular chain of hills that shut it in
@om west, south, a n d ' east, W e are whirled, steam propelled,
through the break in the Slieve Brannach, or Walsh Mountain,
range along which ran the now forgotten highway. B a l l y l d e
still perpetuates the name-Bealach-Ele-of
this venerable, and no
doubt rugged, preclecessor of the moclern iron track. A iittle behind Ballyhale village, in the hills to the south-west, lies the
l' narrow boresn of Carrickshock," the scene of one of the most sanguinary incidents of the tithe war. As we approach the station we
catch a glimpse, in the distance; of the 14th century castle of Ballyhale. This was a strongl~olclof the Ormoncles, as a shield, bearing
the Butler arms, ove; the doorway attests. h few ~nilesfurther on
we obtain our first view of the compact and impressive pile of
Jerpoint Abbey, overlooking the limpid Nore. T h e railway here is
solnewhat elevated in relation to the ruin ; hence our view from the
train hardly does justice to the noble s t r ~ ~ c t u r e In
, a quarter of an

hour, however, we may view the stately fabric from within ; surveying mighty pier and arch and tower, noting stone which speaks divine
as sound, and tracetyandil~oulclingwherein the piousminds of mighty
builders can be read reflected, can we help first acknowledging,
and then reverencing the sublime ideals of an age which our
materialistic day affects to believe barbarous.
Jerpoint was founded for Cistercians, about the date of the
Anglo-Norman invasion, by Donald Mac Gilla Patrick, Prince of
Ossory. As we should expect, the date of its erdction and its Irish
origin are reflected in some-and these not the least interestingof its architectural details. In the choir especially, as the intelligent antiquarian can see for himself, clo we find examples of native
or Hiberno-Romanesque work. Both church and conventual builclings were considerably modified by additions and alterations in the
course of centuries. At present the main architectural features are
Gothic. The r w l y English arches of the nave and the chancel arch,
the beautiful decorated east window, and the per-endictdar belfry
tower illustrate varioz~sphases of the super-imposed foreign architecture.
The Bishop of Ossory of the day, Felix O'Dullany by name,
generously assisted and patronised the new foundation, and, at his
death in 12012, he was btzriecl within the conventual church, where
for ages his tomb was reputed to be the scene of miracles. lil4ac
Gilla Patrick, too, the munificent fo~zncler,was, at his death in 1185,
accorded a burial place within the sacred precincts.
Jerpoint, which was subject to the Abbey of Baltinglass, was
placed under the invocation of the Blessed Virgin Mary. Its
Abbot sat as a Baron in Parliament, though from the Abbot's subsequent and s~lccessfulpetition to be freed from the duty of attendance, it is to be feared theprest$e appertaining to membership of
Parliament was not much appreciated in Jerpoint. For three
centuries and a half our abbey continued to flourish and the severe Cistercian rule ancl spirit to be maintained within its walls, till Jerpoint
fell to satisfy the greed of the monastic despoiler. The last abbot was
Oliver Grace. At the suppression he surrendel-ecl*to the liing,
when it was found that the possessions of the Abbey comprisecl
1500 acres, besides three rectories and the tithes of thirteen parishes,

On its sequestration the property of the Abbey was granted, at a
nominal rent to James, Earl of Ormonde,
Of the existing remains the most interesting are the ruins of
the monastic church. The church consisted of nave, aisle, choir,
transepts, and square embathed central tower. T o the south of the
nave lie the 14th century cloisters, which exhibit some beautiful
sc~dptureclwork. East of the cloisters are the chapter room, etc.,
while along the south sicle runs the refectory.
Six pointed arches separate the nave of the church from its
north and only aisle, and over each pier is a circular headed clerestory window. The west window of the nave consists of three noble
lights with semicircular heads. A feature deserving notice is the
want of uniformity in the character of the arches s~~pporting
the
tower. Three-those facing the transepts and nave-are pointed,
while the remaining arch is round heaclecl. The battlements of the
tower are also very remarkable, differing in certain details from
anything of the kilicl in the United Kingclom. The stone roof of
.
the choir is still in a good state of preservation.
There ase many interesting tombs within the church. It will
suffice here to notice a few of the most remarkable. Opposite the
east niche on the north side of the choir is a slab with the recum:
bent figure of a bishop holding his pastoral staff. In the centre niche
is a slab inscribed with Lonibardic characters, anh showing a figure
holding a spear, while in the third niche is a slab bearing date 1488,
and commemorating Eclmuncl IhTalshand his wife. On the south
side of the choir, near the sedilia, is the tomb of Peter Butler and
his wife (1493). The 16th century altar tomb in the south transept
is very curious. It bears the effigies of a male ancl female, headless,
the inan having a harp by his sicle. In this south transept likewise
is the reputed tomb of the saintly founder. Surnlounting the
tomb is a fine effigy of its remarkable tenant. The bishop is represented as holding his pastoral staff, at the foot of which a serpent
is gnawing.
The Abbey was fast falling into coinplete clilapidation when,
about 1857, the Kilkenny Archzeological Society, with admirable
public spirit and great taste, undertook the work of preservation.
The Society expended g180 on the repairs and save? the ruin fsom

destruction. At present J,erpoint is a national monument, scheduled
under the Ancient Monuments' Act, and vested in the Board of
Works.
Around. the Abbey of Jerpoint grew up the town of Jerpoint,
which, as it arose with the Abbey, fell when the latter fell. The
streets of the ancient town are still faintly traceable.
KELLS.-A drive of half-an-hour or thereabout will take us
from Jerpoint to Kells. Our way lies through the fertile Magh
Roighne, famed in song and story. This is the land of "warm hill
slopes," of which the poet, O'Heerin, sings. Kells, anciently Kenles
or Kenlys, was a priory of Canons Regulas of St. Augustine, the
most numerous and influential Religious order in this country previous to the suppression. Judging solely from the present remains,
so-comparativelypoor ancl neglected, who would conclucle that this
was one of the most famous ancl wealthy religious houses in the
kingdom I Yet so it was. Its prior sat as a peer in Parliament,
and amongst its benefactors and patrons were King John, Hugo ancl
Walter cle Lacy, etc. The Priory of Kells dates from 1183, in
which year it was founded by Geoffrey FitzRobert cle Montmarisco,
Seneschal of Leinster. On its foundation a colony of monlts from
Boclmin, in Cornwall, was brought over and given possession,
Reynald de Acland being appointed first prior. Reynald was succeeded by Hugo de Rous, who being appointecl Bishop of Ossory,
was the first English ruler of that See. Another successor of
Reynald, named Algar, was appointed to a bishopric in Lombardy.
The Priory buildings were very extensive, as the remains existing prove. Nor was the element of strength lacking; a glance at
the towers and walls still standing will show that the Canons contemplated the resistance of force by force in certain contingencies.
The Priory, which was quadrangular in plan, was divided into two
courts by a strong wall. Castles at the angles and in the centre of
the north and west curtains defended the southern or outer court,
which was some 400 feet square. Within the second or northern
court are the church, cloister and scant remains of the domestic
buildings. The church is in a less ruinous condition than the other
parts ; it consisted of choir, nave, north transept, lady chapel, and
central tower. Admirable taste and feeling are displayed in the
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conversion of the choir into a ball court and the whole enclosure
into a cattle pen ! The north transept will be found the most perfect (or rather least clilapiclated) and most interesting portion of the
church. It contains the only seinaining perfect winclo-vv in the
builcling. This window is of a peculiarly elegant ancl graceful
appearance, ancl is noted for its light and slender mullions.
Philip Howlingham was the last prior of Kells, and the priory
property was, like the abbey of Jerpoint, granted at the dissolution
to the Earl of Ormonde.
K 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ . - - F i f t e minutes'
en
drive fi-om Mells takes us to Kilree.
The ancient name of the place was Kilbride (Major) ancl the original
church was, as the name indicates, declicatecl to St. Bridget, Local
tradition accounts for the name Kilree (i.e., " the King's Church ")
by stating that Niall Caille, monarch of Ireland, A.D. 851 (Keating),
who was dl-owned in the Callan river while leading his army against
the men of Ossory, lies buriecl here. 'The Celtic cross to-the west
of the round tower is pointed out as nlarlcing the royal grave.
O'Donovan, however, rejects this story, and states that the name is
only the Anglicisecl form of Cllb %pcloic, i,e., " the Church of St.
I?raich." The monunle~ltshere are of highest archzological interest ; they consist of a Round ~ o w e s ,an early church, a Celtic
cross, ancl a holy well. The Tower is 96 feet in height ant1 50%
feet in circumference at the height of four feet from the ground.
Its doorway, which is round headed and ornamentecl with a raised
band on the outside, suggests the early part of the eleventh, or the
encl of the tenth, centuryas the date of the tower's erection. Stone
slabs projecting from the top story after the nlanner of mediwal
gargoyles constitute a peculiar feature of the structure ; these,
however, arc .probably later, if not quite modern, intsocluctions.
Unfortunately the conical stone cap is n&sing.
The ruined church adjoining the tower is, in its older parts, of
equal antiquity with the latter. A pointed chancel arch overlies
ancl covers the older Celtic arch, and similarly in other parts of the
builcling Irish work is hidden by later masonry. Within the chancel, in the north-west corner, is an altar tomb bearing date 1622,
ancl covering the remains of Richard Conlerforcl and his wife.
Amongst the emblems of the Passion depicted on this tomb will be

noticed the cock and the pot" concerning which there is a curious
legend related by Miss Banim. A similar figure is found on the
17th century MacGrath tomb in Lismore Cathedral, and on other
monuments of about the same date in other parts of Ireland.
T o the west of the round tower, in the neighbouring field,
stands a fine Celtic cross, 8 feet high, and formed of a single block
of freestone. This may have been a termon, or boundary, cross,
marking the western limit of the church land. The stone is much
encrusted with lichen growth, and the designs cannot in all cases
be easily traced. Cross, round tower,' and church are schedulecl
as national monuments.
DUNAMAGGIN.-~hree
miles south-west of Kilree is Dunamaggin,
. where we have a second Celtic cross of truly venerable appearance
and of features quite unique. Two of the openings between shaft
arms and wheel are square while 'the others are circular. On the
western face the cross has in relief, within a niche, a human figure
holding a staff. The accompanying engraving shows the western
face of the cross. Beside the cross is the ruined church, the only
thing particularly remarkable about which is the small window in
the north wall which splays outze,nrd@.
-,
A u ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . - H a l f - drive
a n - h from
o u r ' Dunamaggin
s
will
take us to Aughavillar. On the way we pass by the roaclsicle a 17th
century inscribed cross plinth commen~orativeof Richard Comeiforcl
and his wife, Joanna St. Leger. At Aughavillar antiquarian interest
will be centred in the Round Tower and the 14th century house or
castle which adjoins it. The tower is -50 f e d in circun~ference,
but unfortunately little more than the stump remains. There are
two doors ; one-the ancient entrance-is of the same character
exactly as the door of Kilree tower, while the other is a comparatively modern introduction on the ground level. The observant
visitor will notice that the three uppermost courses differ in the
character of their masonry from the courses below. Totally different
styles of masonry in the same tower are by no means uncommon.
SHEEPSTOWN.-S his is a comparatively inornate but very perfect specimen of a Celtic church. It has been deemed worthy of
description by Petrie in his immortal work, and is scheduled as a
'
national monument under the care of the Board of Works. The
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church is a simple unchancelled structure, with a characteristic
Hiberno-Ronianesque winclow in its eastern gable and in the west
gable a door which exhibits traces of foreign influence. Along the
external edges the doorway runs a bead moulding, andQthesame
moulding may be traced along the angles of the quoins and up the
roof-line of the front gable. The door jambs incline from 3 feet
3 inches below to 3 feet at the imposts. The characteristics of this
door, and indeed of the building generally, suggest an eighth or
ninth century origin for the churcli.
Sheepstown
.-F~O~~
on the road to Ballyhale
. ~NOCI~TOPHER
we pass through Knocktopher, where the ruins of the ancient
Carmelite Friary may be visited. This house was founded in 1356
by Janies Butler, seconcl 'Earl of Ornioncle, who lies buried within
tlie ruined church. The name Knocktopher reminds us again of
the ancient highway towards Waterford already alluded to. Knocktopher, formerly Mnocktoker, w o ~ ~ lrepresent
d
the Irish Cnoc a'
GBbalp, " the hill of the bog pass."

of

The jo;rney from Waterford to Dungarvan will take us,
courteous reader, through the very heart of that district of our
county so well known a century since to every roving minstrel of
tlie Gael as Paoracha, or Power's Country." In this hospitable
region there was ever a ready welcome for the wandering child of
song. Here till quite recent years the r a m s of Donnachadh Ruadh
and the hynlns of Taidgh Gaoclhalach, "the silver-tongued," were
sung at every fireside, and here, thanks to the influence of those last
represeritatives of the bards, a fine aroma of Celtic thought still
lingers.
Nearing Kilmeadan we pass on the river bank a solitary gable
--practically all that survives of the once stately baronial castle of
Kilmeadan. Kilineaclan signifies the Church of St. Ita." St. Ita,
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who acquired fame as the founder of a famous monastic establishment in the present Co. of Limerick ancl as the foster-mother of the
great St. Brendan, was of Waterforcl stock, her birth-place being
somewhdre in the neighbourhoocl of Kill, to the south of Kilmacthomas. Kilmacthomas, i.e., " IvIacThomas' Wood," owes the latter
portion of its name to a branch of the Desmoncl Geralclines which
was settled in this neighbourhood in the 17th century. A few miles
beyond Kilmacthomas we pass Durrow, " the Oak Wood," a name
which at once reinincls us of St. Columba's monasteryin King's Co.
Emerging from the tunnel of Ballyvoile our roacl lies right through
the centre of a large Pagan cemetery. Wheii excavations in connection with the construction of the railway were being made here,
numbers of the narrow flag-lined graves were cut through and their
contents exposed to view. Steaming into Dungarvan ('' Garvan's
Fort ") we catch a glimpse, in passing, of the mined Augustinian
Abbey, and flanking it we discern the tall crumbling castle of the
McGraths, still defiant and majestic even in its decay. In Dungarvan
itself, if time permit, a visit may be paid with profit to the ancient
castle now used as a military barracks and to the " Holed Gable "
in the graveyard.
At Killongforcl, less than two miles distant from Dungarvan,
the roacl from the latter town to Ardinore, begins the zigzag ascent
of the Drum range, renowned in prehistoric legend. This hill has
been known from the very dawn of history as Druim-Finghin. It
is mentioned in the Four Masters, under date A.M. 3502, as one of
the three celebrated hills of Ireland for possession of which
Heremon, the first Milesian King, quarrelled with his brother
Heber. Our position high on the hill above it affords us occasional
delightful views of the fertile limestone plain which stretches westwards from Dungarvan. The view to the north is bounded by the
well-wooclecl Kilgobinet and Colligan hills. Southward, when the
summit is reached, the barren, dark brown mountain side slopes
gently towards the sea. From the latter comes greeting in the
shape of a grateful, ozone-laden breeze. Near Kiely's Cross we
catch our .first glimpse of holy Arclmore. Three miles away the
graceful round tower is seen rising in grand and silent state behindthe village nestling at the foot of the hill from which it gets its name.

ARDMORE.
Around Ardmore and its venerated founder centered one of
the much-vexed questions of Irish ecclesiastical history, viz.-the
date of St. Declan's mission. The question is now, thanks to the
scholarly labours of Dr. Todd, practically set at rest. Instead of a
predecessor of the ~ a t i & a lApostle, as Dr. Lanigan ancl his school
would make St. Declan, the latter is now more generally regarded
as the 6th century coteniporary of St. Davicl of Wales. But this is
inerely by the way. Our immediate concern is not with disputed
questions of' 'chronology but with the remains still existing at Ardinore. The latter domprise the Cathedral and its Round Tower,
the primitive oratory known as " Relig Deglain," or St. Declan's
Grave, and the che~rchby the cliff, commonly called Dysert Church.
To the foregoing-list of monuments ought be added the Holy Well
near the ruin last mentioned and St. Declan's Stone on the beach
beneath the village.
THECATHEDRAL.-Thisis the most important archa3,ologically,
as well as the most interesting architect~~rally,
of the remains enumerated. It consists of nave and choir separated by a very beautiful
and very early pointed arch. Almost every phase of ancient Irish
architecture is represented in this church. The oldest portion is to
be sought ior in the choir, on the north exterior oi' which masonry
of almost Cyclopean charaqter can be examined. Probably this
belonged to the original choirless church of St, Declan, which was
modified previous to the middle of the 12th century by being emboclied in the present ruined cathedral. As portions of the north
and south side walls of the choir are the oldest features in the
church,.so the choir arch ancl the east window, now built up, and
the recessed tombs in the nave are the most modern. The arch,
of late 12th or early 13th century character, is well deserving of
detailed study. The thrust is resisted by ponderous sandstone piers
2 feet 3 inches in diameter.
Remarlrably high bases (56 inches)
from which the columns spring, and the lightness of the arch above,
lend to the whole arch an appearance of nlassiveness and grace
respectively. The n~ouldingof the archivolt is very elaborate, and
the capitals of the piers are richly sculptured with lotus bud ornament. Standing within the choir the visitor will not fail to notice
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the two ogham inscribed pillar stones in the north-west and southwest angles respectively. One of them was cliscove~reclbuilt into the
eastern gable of the little oratory known as Relig Deglain. A third
oghain stone, now in the National Museum, was found built into
the nave wall of the cathedral.
The nave measures 72 feet 2 inches in length, 25 feet 9 inches
wide, and its side walls are 17 feet in height. It was lightecl from
the sides by four 11th century Romanesque windows in addition to a
beautiful but now, alas, clisfigmed Celtic wiilclow in the West gable.
Details ancl indeed measurements of all five wii~clowsvary, so that
no two are cluplicates. There were two entrances-both at the
sides-but the south doorway is now closed up by masonry. The
north doorway was of two or three orders, but the columns have all
been destroyed. A small section of broken column with lozenge
ornament, now preserved within the nave, will give an idea of the
wealth of decoration lavished on this cloorway and on the now
forlorn west winclow.
The feature which perhaps will most engross the visitor's
attention-as it is indeed the most extraordinary feature of the ruin
-is the arcading of the nave. Arcacling, though a common
characteristic of Romanesque churches on the continent is comparatively rare in Irish churches of the same date. The best known
examples of arcading in Ireland ar,e Kilmalkedar (Co. Kerry),
Cormac's Chapel, and Arclmore. In the case of Cormac's Chapel
the arcades are both internal and extei-nal, rounclecl and highly
onlate, while at Kilmalkedar the arcading is internal only ancl
the panels square. Here at Arclmore the arcades are internal
and external, the panels are square, round-headed and pointed,
and the spaces instead of being blank and silent as at Milmalkeclar
and Cormac's Chapel, are most of them filled in with mystic,
allegorical and. historic figures, which tell a story yet remaining to
be read in full. The accompanying illustration of the external
arcading is from the writer's negative ; it renders elaborate description unnecessary. Unfortunately the figures are very much worn ;
in some instances they are so defaced as to be perceptible only to
the sense of touch. These external arcades are in two courses or
storeys, of which the lower comprises tGo large semicircular spaces
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enclosed in a ilmuldecl string course, The upper storey consists
of thirteen smaller round-heaclecl compartments. Each of the lower
and larger spaces is 4 feet in height on the clear, while the-snlaller
arcades above vary from 2 feet 8% inches by 18 inches to 2 feet 634
inches by 15% inches. The left or northern arcade of the lower
course is subdividecl into three sinaller spaces, which contain figures
representing respectively a horseinan mounted, the Temptation of .
our first parents ancl a bishop blessing a warrior, who, with uplifted
lance, ltneels before him ; the last is conjectured to represent the
conversion of the pagan prince of the Desi. The Temptation is
in the conventional Celtic style, as on the great cross of Durrow,
the cross of Diumcliff, Co. Sligo, &c. Within the right or southern
panel, which is s~bclivideclinto six spaces, we have-above, the
Judgment of Solomon-and below, the Dedication of the Temple
(111 Kings, viii).
In the slizaller panels the round arclies spring from long sleilcler
shafts, each with its capital a i d base. The inidclle panel, 3s the
engraving indicates, is appreciably larger than the other panels of
the row. Beginning with the panel to the extreme left the subjects
appear to be :I and 2 . Now en~pty.
3. M L I C ~worn figure of thresher (?)with flail (perhaps Gideon); 4. Bishop (presumably) seated, and imposing hands on inclined
and lrneeling figure before him.
Hinclerillost figure has hand
5. Two tall figures, m ~ ~ worn.
ch
extended so as to touch shoulder of similar fig~lrein front.
6. Figure of bishop with right hand raised and partly broken ;
left hand holcls a crozier, heacl outwards. The abnornlal size of the
crozier is senlarkable.
7. Large figure of bishop holcling in his right hand an object
which reaches to height of his heacl ancl seems to rest against the
latter. In the left'he holds a second object, with a triangular ('C7)
shaped heacle To the right of the bishop is a kneeling figure,
yresentir~ga chalice or clrinlting vessel.
8. Figure (somewhat brolten) of bishop with crozier in leit
hancl.
9. Three skeleton like figures in line and above tlmn tliree
other siixilar fig~~res,
surlno~inted.by single figure of like type.
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10. Suspended scales representing the Particular Judgment.
Out of one side two figures hang, while £1-om the other a single
figure is suspended.
11. Seated figure'of king or bishop. A kneeling figure before
him offers something which he holds with elevated hands. '
12 and 13. Now blank.
Coming next to the internal arcades, which are confined to the
north wall of the nave, we find that they are of two kinds-square
and pointed. The square-headed panels break the wall space between the door and the first window ; they are five in number ancl
measure each about 28% inches by 22 inches. Commencing about
1 2 inches beyond the first winclow'the pbinted arcades, twelve in
number, extend along the wall chojrwards. The spaces vasy
slightly in size-the general measurements being 49 by 23 inches.
Seven early mecli2eval tombstones of thick slate-some of them
cross inscribecl-lie on the floor of the nave. Uniortunately, not a
letter of the original inscriptions (if they ever bore any) is now
visible. The plain but graceful Hibei-no-Romanesque winclows of
the nave, the trefoil tomb recess in the same compartment, and thc
coinparatively modern and enormous external buttresses will all
claim and no doubt 1-ecei~e
their due share of the intelligent visitor's
attention.
Our church, the choir at least of which was in use till quite
recently, bases its claim to the title of cathedral on the fact that
there were bishops of krclmoi-e at various dates from the 6th to
the middle of the 12th century. From this however it is not
to be concluded that Asdinore was a regular diocese in our modern
acceptation of the term. The ancient Celtic discipline as regards the consecration and juriscliction of bishops differed materially in
many respects, be it re~nemberecl,both from our inoderi~discipline
and the ancient contemporary cliscigline of the Continental churches.
Episcopal jturiscliction in Ireland was largely lnonastic ancl tribal.
Owing to its singularly isolated position the Irish ~ h & c hwas slow
to 1-ecognise,mcl equally slow to adapt itsell, to, the evolution of cliscipline ancl ritual which was taking place on the Continent ;
hence its many seeming anomalies and actual peculiarities.
THEROUNDT o w ~ ~ . - ~ l ' t ethe
r Cathedral the Round Tcwei-

ranks next in archzeological importance, Fortunately, the Ardmore
tower is in an excellent state of preservation, thanks to the care and
repairs of the Board of Works, in whom, with the cathedral and
oratory, it is vested as a national monument. From study of its
details-the character of its doorway with its regular radiating arch,
etc., it is evident that Ardmore is one of the latest, if not absolutely
the very latest of the Rouncl Towers. W e can in fact fix on the
12th as the century of its erection. The tower is about roo feet in
height by 15 feet in diameter at the base, and the door, placed at
the height of 16 feet from the ground, measures 6 feet high by 27
inches (tapering to a3 inches) in width, while the wall, measured at
*
the door, is 40 inches thick. Two particular features of our tower
are so remarkable as to be, perhaps, unique, viz.-the series of
sculptured corbel stones which project betweoz the floors on the insiclc,
and the four projecting belts of masonry which clivicle the tower in
five zones or sections exteriorly. As the tower is at present
unprovidecl with lofts or laclclers, access to the sulnniit is impossible ; this is fortunate for the tower b ~ distinctly
~ t
disappointing to the scribbler, who loves to deface venerable monuments
with his contemptible initials. In repairing the tower some years
since it was necessary t~ remove the conical cap and some few feet
of the upper storey, but all was caref~dlyre-set, the original stones
being placed, wherever possible, in their original positions. Excavations made at the base of the tower clisclosecl the fact that the latter
was erected in an already existing cemetery. Skeletons were found
below the founclations, b~ztwithin their circuit-, in such a position
that the interment of the bodies must have been long previous to the
- building 'of the tower. A much worn object of stone (perhaps a
cross), which originally surmounted the cap, is now preserved within
the cathedral. As our tower has characteristics that are unique, so
it can boast-a history unique in the case of a Round Tower ; it was
besieged in 1642 by English troops under Lords Dungarvan and
Eroghil. The garrison of 40 Confederates eventually surrenclerecl
and all of them, except such as were .required for purposes of exchange, were sunmlarily shot.
REL~G
DEGLAIN.--T~~S
building is also called by the Irishspeaking population, 7~eannakdir1,
a word which seems to signify the
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little peaked or horned building, in allusion probably to the original
high pointed gables characteristic of these oratories. In the 12th
century life of St. Declan, published by the Bollanclists from
the Irish original in Louvain, the burial-place of St. Declan is called
by a Greek word Levitimza, which the learned editors acknowledge
themselves unable to translate. It is plain from the Bollandists
that the building was regarded 700 years ago as the saint's
actual place of sepulture. The " Lrffe," moreover, implies that the
cell was in existence in the time of St. Declan, and the truth of the
inlplied statement is borne o ~ l tby intrinsic evidence. Our oratory
is in fact one of the very oldest buildings in Ireland-a primitive
6th century cell of the type almost confined to the Isles of Aran
and other all but inaccessible islands on the western seaboard. Its
exact measurements are 18 feet 4 inches .by 8 feet 9 inches on the
clear ; the height of the side walls is IO feet 3 inches ancl the present
gables, which are not original, rise about six feet higher still. A
single window of a most primitive character-its head fashioned
out of a single stone-lighted and still lights the chamber from the
east, and, as is nsual in such structures, a square-headed door with
heavy lintel ancl inclining jambs afforded access from the west.
The present entrance is modern. A close examination of the
primitive cloor will show traces of a bevel on the interior of the
jambs. . Alttae in the characteristic Irish style project on both east
ancl west gables: Those on the eastern end stand out 23 inches,
while the projection of the western nntae din~inishesto 19 inches.
The whole building has been much repaired in recent times. Not
a trace of the ancient stone roof remains. . The upper portions of
the gables as well as greater part of the south side wall are modem.
Underneath, however, may be studied the easily recognised' Irish
inasonry ol large sandstone blocks. But little mortar is. apparent,
and no dressing except at cloor, winclow ancl quoins. Within this
diminutive and most venerable church is the traditional grave of the
great founcler of Arclmore. Generations of reverent clients have
scooped out ancl carried away the sanctified earth from his narrow
bed, so that the latter has come to be a mere rectangular, and by no
means shallow, pit in the fioor of the ancient building. DYSERT
C ~ m c ~ . - - T h remains
e
of this church, which stand on
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the cliff edge half a mile to the east of the buildings just described,
are by no means in a good state of preservation. Incleed little
more survives than the ruinous west gable and portion of the south
side wall with its doorway. The church was erected on the site of
a little cell, built for himself by Declan in his old age, when he
wished to escape the concourse of pilgrims who flocked to Ardmore.
In this cell, which, says the '' Life " already alluded to, " he loved
very much,') the great apostle of the Desii breathed his last, consoled by the ministrations of his clisciple, St. Liach. Moelethrim
O'Dhuibe Rathra, a 13th century bishop of Ardmore, is credited
with the erection of the church now in ruins. Unfortunately the
doorway is so much disfigured that but little as to the age of the
building can be clecluced from it with certainty. The inverted
keystone of the flat arch over the doorway has puzzled many a
l
the puzzle, reader ?
budding architect. Can y o ~ solve
ST. DECLAN'S
WELL.-Beside the min last described is the
Holy Well cleclicatecl, like every other ancient monument in
Arclmore, to St. Declan. Three rude crucifixions (apparently late
meclizeval) in stone have 6een built into the modern masonry which
Rouncls 'I or " Stations " are performed at the
surmounts the well.
well and church ruin by thousands of persons on each recurring feast
day of the saint (July 24th) or on the Sunday within its octave,
ST, IDECLAN'S STONE.-Our visit to Ardinore woidd be incomplete wilhout a sight of the famous stone of St. Declan. This is a
common-place looking boulder of conglomerate resting on the
beach ancl s~lpporteclby two slightly jutting projections of rock.
The 12th c;ent~u-y" Life )' thus chronicles the saint's connection
with the stone. As St. Declan was on his way homewards from
Rpme he paid a somewhat lengthened visit to his friend, St. David,
in the latter's city of Menavia. When the visitor was finally a b o ~ ~ t
to embill-k for Ireland, one of his ?zuintir, or household, Luanus by
name, hakcled the saint's bell to a brother monk with the intention that
the latter should see it safely on board the ship. In the confusion
ancl hui-1-y of cinbarkation the monk forgot the bell, which for safety
he l-racl temporarily placed on a rock by the shore. It was not till
the travellers had half completed their voyage across the Irish.Sea
,
the loss was made
that tlic bcli was remembered. ~ e c l a nwhen

known to him, was much grieved and troubled thereat. He bad
recourse to prayer, however, and soon the stone, bearing the bell,
was seen floating towards them on the waves. Thereupon Declan
ordered his companions to steer their.boat in the wake of the floating stone, for wherever, he declared, it should come to land, there
woulcl he build his city, and there should the place of his resurrection be. The stone with its
burden proceeded on its
wondrous way till it reached an island, on to the beach of which it
floated. Thither followed the man of God with his companions.
The island of the legend is the present Ardmore, then called
apb-ln~yn a 6-Caopai: (" High Sheep Island "), because the sheep of
the chieftainJs wife were depastured there. In subsequent times
the island was joined to the mainland by reclamation or draining of
the channel which had separated them.
CRANNOG.-A few years since the remains of a , crannog or
artificial island were discovered by Mr. Ussher on the beach, half
a mile to the north of the village. A few crannog implements and
some rudely mortised timbers were foun4. The yearly advancing
sea has now succeeded in almost cornple.tely obliterating all trace
of the island.
ARDMORE TO DUNGARVAN.
Our road on our homeward journey runs through a comparatively bare and thinly populated district-along the southern slope
of the Drum or Slievegrian ridge as it dips to the sea. Our elevation
at times affords a view of a large expanse of ocean. Atlantic liners,
to Liverpool or Queenstown bound, pass so close inshore that
objects on deck can be discerned with a good glass. The most
notable places on o m route are Old Parish, near which was, at
Kilcolman, the church of St. Colman, the bishop who baptised St.
Declan. A green mound, surrounded by traces of the ancient circular
fence, is all that remains to reward the enthusiasm of the laver of
the past who visits the place to-day. Even the Holy Well of the
saint has been partly drained. Three miles beyond Old Parish we
shall, if circumstances be favourable, be able to enjoy a glorious
view of coast line and ocean. From our vantage point on the

elevated neck of Helvick, the promontory gracl~~ally
clips and
narrows to its extreme point a couple of miles away, Spread out
before LIS, for f1d1 thirty miles beyond, an irregular line of bold cliffs
stretches away to Hook Head-a dark blue border fringing a light
blue sea. To the west the view is less extensive. Mine Head, so'
called from mines of copper which were once worked there, fills in
the micldle distance. The lighthouse on Mine Head is furnished
with one of the most powerful lights on the Irish coast. Further
west we can discern Ardmore Head, and then dimly, the hills of Cork
almost to Queenstown. The village of Ring with its teenlillg
population of fishermen, and its interesting ruined church and Holy
Well, is n e ~ passed.
t
Before entering Ring we see beneath us the
fishing village of Ballinagoul (Town of the Foreigners) nestling at
the foot of the slope. The story goes that a colony of Barbary
pirates settled here some centuries since-hence the name, sometimes Anglicised Turkstown. Close observers think they can
discern in the .physique of the fishern~en and in their marked
peculiarities of character ancl custom, proofs of the truth of traclition. Irish is the only la&uage spoken by those hardy and fearless
toilers of the deep. Irish is their exclusive medium of communication in public ancl social intercourse. At work in the fields and on
the fishing ground-in the home, the church, and i s the market,
the dulcet tones of the olden speech resound, Even the games
of the little ones, and to some extent their studies, are conducted
to its music.
When shall Irishmen admit the disgrace which
loss of their magnificent native tongue imports ? When ?
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In the pages preceding the account of the early Christiad
settlement in the parish, I have endeavoured to submit to the
learned reader positive proof that the locality called Rendenan in
the Patent Roll of Henry 111, and in the various Royal Charters
to Waterford and Ross, is Hook Point ; and I trust I have done so
to the satisfaction of those interested in the subject. Apoint being
thus gained, let us now advance another step, and ascertain if
possible where the religious establishment recorded in the mandates, as Saint Saviour of Rendenan, was situated ; and establish the
identity of its Custodian and Chaplains. This, it will doubtless be
acknowledged, is a more intricate question with which to grapple ;
but in the answer to it is contained the solution of the questio
vexata-'(Who built the Tower of Hook ? " In proposing to deal
with this problem, (for such indeed it seems to me,) I wish to be
understood, as being impelled by a keen desire to arrive at the
truth regarcling its origin, and by an earnest hope that the story of
the old beacon may yet be fully authenticatecl, despite the mists of
legend and tradition which envelop and conceal its recorcls, as if
i n allegory to the sea mists and foam which for ever mash its w&.

Similar to Heraldic Crest on page 204.

.

T o the erudition and learning of my gentle readers I therefore
offer a friendly cliscussion on the subject, trusting that it may lead
to the founclation stone of the tower, ancl ultimately set the question
at rest.
Now in order to arrive at any reasonable conclusion as to the
situation of the Ch~lrchof St. Saviour, ancl the identification of its
'2ustodian ancl Chaplains ; I propose as a starting point to examine
carefully the vario~lslegends connected with the building of the
Tower of Hook, and to sift these thoroughly, so as to utilize towards
our object the probable and discard the mere fictitious ancl
legendary. Traditions and legendary lore are always valuable to
the historian ancl archzologist, as they leave traces of men a d
matters of by-gone times, and consequently sho~dclnot be overlooked.
There are actually five different ancl conflicting legendary tales
recordecl as to the origin of this famous Beacon, and these I shall
now proceed to discuss. The builcling of the Tower of Hook has
been attributedNo. I. to the Danes. I have already clescribecl the primitive
beacon furnace as of Danish origin, and have given my reasons
for attributing its ~ecanst~uctiarzto the early Norman settlers.
On the Waterford Coast opposite the Hook District, in the village
of D~rnmore,will be found another of these early structures of the
Norman Conquerors, it is an enormous round 'tower, similar to that
u p m the Quay at Waterforcl called Reginald's. It is strongly and
ingeniously fortified by an internal porch and double doorway, with
a seconcl opening above for pouring clown destructive missiles upon
those who may have forced the outer door. I know I am venturous
in calling this, and the Waterford tower to which it is so similar,
Norman Towers, especially a's the latter has always been ascribed
to Reginald the Dane. These towers are loop-holed in the same
way, and the apertures of the Cloaca Maxima are identically the
same as in the numerous unquestionecl specimens of Norman
architecture ; the only difference being that these are round, the
others square. And I may ask, where is another specimen of stone
work of the Danes to be found, and such proof of their attention
to cleanliness, not hitherto considered one of their characteristics.
The late Revd. James Graves, when on one occasion examining
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the construction of Reginald's Tower, and discussing its history
and records, pronounced his opinion that there was not a foot of
Danish masonry above ground, and I cannot but concur with him
on this subject. I feel convinced that Reginald's Tower, the
Tower of Hoolie, and the Tower at Dunmore are Norman structures,
although perhaps built upon an earlier foundation of the Danes.
Giraldus Cambrensis refers to the Danish occupation of Ireland as
follows :--lL In the time of this King Fedlimidius, in the year 838,
the Norwegians landed on the coast of Ireland from a large fleet,
and taking possession of the country with a strong ,hand, in the
- excesses of their heathen rage destroyed alvzost all the churches.
Turgesius, their leader, in a short time reduced the whole island
under his dominion, and making a circuit through the kingdom*
erected castles in suitable situations all over the country. They were
surrounded by deep ditches and very lofty, being also round, and
most of them having three lines of defence." The following footnote by Thomas Wright, Esq., M.A., F.S.A., is sufficiently conclusive
that the Danes were not renowned as architects (Giraldus Cambrensis, Bohn's Ed.) :-" It must not be supposed that the Morthmen
of this age erected in Ireland stone fortresses such as their descendants
the Normans constructed ezlerywhere iwo cmturies later. The " castles
of which Giraldus speaks were inclosures, surrouncled with trenches
and ramparts, many of which are still seen on elevated spots in
England as well as Ireland, in which latter country they are called
by the common people Danes' forts or raths. Some of them include
subtersanean vaulted chambers, and they are of various sizes, with
one or more lines of circumvallation. There is one at Donaghadee
which answers the description of Giraldus, having three great
artificial ramparts surrounding it, and-the largest fosse is 30 feet
broad. Its conical height is 60 feet, raised by an artificial mound
of earth thrown up, and the circumference of the whole is 2100
feet. (See Ware's Ant. of Ireland, vol. ii, p. 139).
Many of these raths, however, were constructecl by the ancient"
Irish themselves as fortresses and habitations many centuries before
the Danes came to the country. Ledwich and some other antiquarians have wrongly attributed the erection of almost all the
ancient stone buildings in Ireland before the English invasion to
))

'

the Danes, and amongst other structures they have maintained the
absurd theory that the Danes built the Round Towers and many
of the old stone churches ! but instead of building, the Danes more
probably. destroyecl many of the Towers, and they demolished
many hunclrecls of the churches.-(O'I-Iai-t.)
As I wish to deal impartially with this subject I will now quote
a very interesting and learned article which appeared'in one of the
early volumes of the Kilkenny Arch~ologicalAssociation (now the
Royal Society of Antiquaries), entitled "The Scandinavians in
. Leinster," from the pen of a very accomplished antiquarian, the late
Herbert F. Hore, Esq., whose son, the no less erudite scholar,
Philip H. Hore, Esq., is at present engaged on his valuable and
learned work, ('The History of the County Wexforcl." The following is the extract referred to:-'( Worsaae observes that architectural
remains of Scanclinavian sway in Ireland are very rare. The fortalice
on the Quay of Waterford is the only monument he mentions. T o
vergy any conjectzt~aZadscr@tion of buildings so ancient as to have stood in .
Sz'rongbow's time to Scandinavian or&n is a task of which the data are
too obscure. W e may venture to ascribe this origin to the few undermentioned types of this peculiar style of architecture, with the
observation that its characteristics are circular form, unusually thick
walls, and narrow apertures, Hook Tower, a fit eyrie for the human
ospreys of the 10th century, whose unguilty prey was taken on the
Nymph Bank. (a) Arklow Castle, or at least the circular tower, still
grey with moss and green with ivy, and anciently it may have been
the strongholcl of the MacDubhgalls, i,e, the sons of the black
to Doyle, Inchiquin Castle,
strangers (b) or Danes, now mocler~~izecl
a remarkable ruin, massive and antique, standing at the head of a
small estuary near Youghal, and named from (LC~~-inn,"
i,e. the
0

(Q) The Nymph Fishing Bank was discovered in the year 1736, by Mr.
Doyle, Hydrographer to the Admiralty, and was panled by him after the 12-gun
brig in which he was when he made the discovery. The Nymph Bank is twelve
leagues X.S.E. of the Hook Light and extends along the coast of Wexford,
Waterford and Cork, at a distance of from 20 to 35 miles.

( B ) The Danes were designated by the Irish " Dubhghaill," or dark-haired
stranger. Tlie Norwegians, being fair, were called " E'ionnghaill," or fair-haired
.
strangers.

hound of the waves, who cloubtless was a very active scourer of the
seas.)' (c)
It is unnecessary to recapitulate the remarks as to the Danish
occupation of the coast ( d ) and their sea-roving tendency ancl love
of piracy. That they were not very energetic 01- skilful architects
may naturally be inferred from their restless ancl plunder loving
characteristics. In connexion with the Danish origin of the beacon,
it has been suggested by more than one writer, and the statement
has assumed the form of an accepted fact, that the tower was
built by a Scanclinavian chief named FitzReymoncl. The late
Mr. Herbert Hbre remarlis on this subject: " Reclmoncl is the Irish
form of the Scandinavian name Reymoncl. This family is called
FitzReyinound in early records, and may have descended from a
Scanclinavian, or Ostman, by whom, anterior to the English invasion,
the Tower of Hook was probably built." Now, if we accept this
conjecture, (for such it merely is,) it would of course set the question
at rest, as far as the Danes are concerned, and it would give a
Danish origin to the Reclmonds of the Hall and the Hook ; but in
my opinion the name FitzRemound, FitzReymouncl, or Redmond
was not introduced into 1reland until the period of Strongbow's
invasion, and all the records of my family point indisputably to an
Anglo-Norman origin, and as I shall presently show, Mr. Hore
himself in his writings acknowledged the fact. It woulcl certainly
appear to me a very striking coincidence if a family named
FitzRemound, of Scandinavian descent, possessed the lands of the
Hook or Rinn Dubhan in 1170, and were amongst those who
opposed the coming of Raymond le Gros ancl Strongbow, in whose
train were several knights of the same name, (e) as Reimond of
Kantan, Reimond FitzHugh, Kedmond or Reimond Cantimore,
Redmond, son of Maurice Fikzgeralcl, and Reimond or Raymond
FitzWilliam (le Gros), who i s frequently styled " Redmond le Gros "
(c) IS it possible that Cappoquin derives its name also from this same
Cu-inn? He may have navigated the Blackwater as far as Cappoquin, and
cultivated land in the neighbou~.hood,hence designated "the tillage plot of
Conn or Cu-inn."
( d ) In the neighbourhood of Clonn~inesthere are vestiges of silver mines,
said to have been worked by the Ostnlen.
( e ) Hanmer's ~lironiclkof Ireland, p. 273-" The nan~esof the men of.
account orderly as they came to the Conquest of Ireland."
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in nlany of our authentic Annals. In the Annals of Ireland, the
Four Masters," "Anilals of Lough CB," Clonmacl-ioise, &c., t h e
name Reymoncl, or Raymond, does not, as far as I am aware,
appeal either as a Christian or a surname, until a period subsequent
to the Norinan invasion, when it will be found used in inany families,
both Norman ancl Celtic, as a Christian name. And further, the ,
prefix Fitz, which is essentially Norman, clerivecl from $Zs, was not
in use among the Danes, althc~ughthe Irish form Mac was prefixed
to many of their fanlily names, as, for inst2nce, MacTorcall,
Governor of the Danes of Dublin, 1120, Reginald MacTorcall, one
of hi\s successors in 1134, Brocler MacTorcall, brother of Reginald,
slain 1161, and in 1169 Asculph MacTorcall, Petty King of Dublin,
opposed Miles de Cogan at the siege of Dublin, Gillechrist
MacGillemory, William and John MacGillemory, Ostmen of the
City and County of Waterforcl, mentionecl in a statute of the reign
of Edward I., and Philip MacGuthinuncl, who, in 1296, described
himself as " Ostn~anand Englishnlan of our Lord the Ming of the
City of W a t e r f ~ r c l ,and
~ Maurice MacOtere in like manner. In
referring to the oc&upationof Waterford by the Danes, at page 207,
it is stated that no record appears of a Scandinavian Ming of
Waterford until about the year 903. This, however, was an inaclvertent error, ancl shnulcl read 803, as we find Sitric MacIvar in
850 Danish King of Waterforcl, who, in 853, rebuilt the city. In
893 or 895 Patrick ~VacIvar,King of the Danes of Waterforc1,"tvas
slain. He was probably the brother of Sitric. In A.D. 1000, I V O ~ U F ,
King of the Danes of Waterford, died, ancl in 1003 Re'ginald, son
of Ivor (or according to some authorities son,of Sitiricus) succeeclecl,
and built Reginald's Tower. In 1023 another.Sitric was King of the
Danes of Waterforcl, and was lrillecl by the people of Ossory. In
1036 we find a Reginalcl, son of Ivor, King of the. Danes of Waterforcl.
This Reginald was liillecl at Dublin by Sitric, King of the Danes of
Dublin. The Danes are recorded in the County Waterford at the
following dates:-812, 820, 825, 831, 833, 851, 853, 554, 865, 867,
870, 895, 912, 913, 915, accorcling to the Annals of the Four Masters
(O'Donovan).
The name Reyrnoncl, or Reimund, as well as
Reginalcl, Guthmund, Sigismund, Gurnlund, is no doubt Scandinavian, and was introclucecl into Neustria or Nornlancly in 876,

by Rollo and his followers, where in later times we find the name
recorded among the Norman families, viz.: Count Raymond d e
Toulouse, Raymond de St. Gilles, distingushkd crusaders, and the
name Raimond is on the Roll of Battle Abbey. T h e Irish form of
the name, as found in the Annals subseq~~ent
to the 12th century, is
Remainn. (f)

No. 2. T o Florence de la Wogue, a certain knight who is
said to have accompanied. Henry I1 into Ireland in r 172, and of .
whose name, as some writers have suggested, the appellation Hook
may be a modification. This derivation of the name, needless to
say, is completely set aside by the curious transforn~ation of
Rindoayn, of the Royal Charters, into Hook Point, as already fully
shown. T h e name of this Florence cle la Hogue does not occur
among the Prests. made to Knights in the volume oi Sweetman's
Calendar of Documents relating to Ireland, from 1171 to 1251, nor
in a!ly contemporary record in connexion with County Wexford or
otherwise. I concur therefore in the opinion of the late\ learned
archzologist, the Rev. James Graves, that Mr. Houlk is a myth,
probably conjui-ed up by some imaginative writer, who, unaware of
the a n c i e ~ tCeltic name Rinn Dubhain, and its anglicised form,
was at a loss to account for the designation Hook in any other
W"Ye

(d
No. 3. To a Sister of Strongbow.

In referring to this
Mr. Grose, in " T h e Antiquities of Ireland," calls Rose
Xanwe! a sister of Strongbow. I have' already pointed out this
palpable error. (h) The Earl had only one sister, the Lady Basilea
de Clare, wife of the famous -Raymoncl Pitzwilliam, surnamed " Ee

tradition,

( f ) I have met with the following etymological derivation of the name
Rainiond-as i t is spelled in French-- and Redmond, viz.: Raimond, from
straight
" Raie," clean or straight, and " lnunde " a furrow or trench, i.e.
furrow or straight trench in the art of sieges. The surnanie Redmoncl, according to some anthorities learned in family names, is an alteration of Beymond.
Indeed in later years the two forms were used indiscriniinately as Christian
names in Ireland,
(g) If any learned reader- has met with an authentic record of a knight
named Florence de la Hogue, I will feel much obliged fora reference to it.
. (h)See page 205, October, 1897.' On line 23, for one llundred and thirty
years read one hundred and t11irt;y-four years. Grose collected all the views
engraved in the works called " The Antiquities of Ireland," but he did not live
to write t8he descriptive portions. He is not responsible, therefore, for the
anachronisn~.

,

Gros," and as she was aunt t o Lady Isabella Marshall, t h e fou~jdress
of New Ross,
Grose may have confouncled the latter (the
daughter of Strongbow) with R m c Meyler, of ~ r h o r npresently.
T h e following pedigree extract shows t h e relationship between
Basilea and Isabella :--

~ r .

GILBERT DE CLARE
Earl of I'embroke
I

I

I

RICHARD E; CLARE f EYA
BASILKA DE CLARE
(fitzGilbert)
Earl of Pe~nbr?lce,
s~zrnaniecl
Dermot
' ' Strongbow,')
MacMwrongh
.

1 '2'

I
ISABELLA
DE CLARE

RAYMOND
or
Reclmond
" le Gros. "

WILLIAM MARSHALL
Earl of Penibrolre.

NO.4. T o Rose Macrue, The story of Rose Macrue, or
MacCrume, as she is absurdly called, next demands our attention.
Unlike the visionary Sir Florence de la Hogue, interesting records of a
" Ladye called Rose " certainly exist, but in this case fancies fade before
recorded facts. l rid it ion attributes the foundation of the town of
New Ross to " a Ladye called. Rose, who was daughter to Crume, King
of Denmark, and the surrounding it with walls to another Rose, the
sister of Strongbow." I have already dealt with the latter, and I now
propose to investigate the legend of Rose, daughter of Crunze, as it
relates to the Tower of Hook, as well as to the founding of Ross. I t
is said that this Ladye Rose had three sons who often made excursions
in one of theii. vessels to the Welsh coast. I n the words of Holinshed,
who wrote in. the reign of Queen Elizabeth, "this Rose, who was the
foundress of those former remarked walls, had issue three sons (however,
some hold they were only her nephews), who being bolstered out
through the wealth of their mother, made divers prosperous voyages
into far and foreign countries." (i) She availed herself of an opportunity
during their absence to build the Tower of Hook, and place a light
upon it to guide them into harbour. That which she designed for their
. safety, however, proved their destruction ; for they i ~ i s t o o kthe light,
and sought to moor their bark in a distant creek, where it was wrecked,
and the youths perished. Another writer tells the story in the following
(i)

" Chronicles of Holinshed,"

made in the reign of Queen Elizabeth,

words :-'. This Rosia built a wall round New Ross at her own expense,
and also erected the Tower of Hooke, to serve as a Bencon to her sons,
who were at sea, and one of whom mas shipwrecked at this point." So
far I have given the different versions of the tale, with which, no doubt,
my readers are conversant. Let us now exanline it in detail, and
endeavour to arrive at some tangible facts in this intricate web of fable.
I n the first place I venture to offer an opinion that nb such person as
Crunze, Ring of Denmark existed. I am aware that there are in St.
Mary's Abbey, at New Ross, two monumental tombs, one of which is
said to be that of the Ladye Rose, and the other is mentiontd in
" Holinshed's
Chronicles " thus : " 'I'heir church is called Christ's
Church, in the north side whereof is placed a monument called 'the
King of Denmarke his toume,' whereby conjecture may rise that the
Danes were fo~mdersof the church." This conjecture is very probable,
and I do not deny that the tomb may be that of a viking, perhaps a
Danish King of Waterford, who was interred there, but it seems to me a
very remarkable coincidence that the legendary name of the reputed
foundress of New Ross and of the Tower of Hook, viz., Ko.sefVacCrun~e,
( j ) should bear such a close resemblance to the ancient name of the
territory upon which New Ross was afterwards built. Will not any
intelligent reader be struck by the similarity of Rose MacCrume and
Ros-Mac-Treoin, and yet from the latter has arisen the shade of a lady,
Rose, daughter of Crune.
The or~ginof the name Ross, as applied to Old and New Ross, is
to be found in the Irish word Ros, signifying (according to Mr. Joyce,
our great authority on Irish names of places), first a promontory or
peninsula; secondly, a wood. I3.e remarks that by some accident of
custom the two meanings are now restricted in point of locality ; in the
southern half of Ireland Ros is generallyunderstood in the sense of a wood,
while in the north it means only a peninsula. I t is recorded that about
the year 525 St. Fintan of Clonenagh was born at Chain-Mac-Treoin
(Truin or Triuin), which means the meadow of the son of Treoin, a
district which was also known as Ros-Mac-Treoin. I n the Annals it is
( j) It is scarcely necessayy ,to remark that the Irish word " Mac " is used
" a daughter. Therefore pr-sunling a man
to distinguish a son, and "'y
named Crume to have ex~sted who had a daughter Kose, she would be
stjled Rose NyCrume.

called Ros-Mac-Treoin, (A) or the wood of the son of Treun or Treoinj
pronounced Rosmictrone, a name which the people still use, corrupted
to Rosemacrofie, and thus has started into being a mystic Xose and a
fabulous King Crume. And now we have to see who this Treoin was
and at what period of history he lived. I n the Life of St. Patrick it is
written that when he appeared at Tara before Icing Laeghaire and the
princes and chieftains of Meath, Erc, the son of Dego, arose, and with
uncovered head, did honour to St. Patrick and was converted, and a
prince named Trem or T ~ u i nfollowed the example of Erc. T h e
district which corresponds with the present town and vicinity of New
Ross, was the territory of the descendants of Trtun or Treoin, and this
petty principality must have been one of the ehrliest that embraced
Christianity in the days of Ireland's great apostle. From Treun's son
we have the.ancient name of the locality-Xos-&5nc-Tk-eozk, the woody
promontory of the Son of T~eoin,a.nd here was founded by St, Abban
the monastery of Ros Mac-Treoin. Raving thus cast a veil over the
Ladye Rose MacCrume ! I find l C a Rose of quite another name,'' of
whose records I shall now briefly treat. Before laying them before my
readers, however, a glance at the Anglo-Norman history of Ross
will be necessary for the better understanding of the subject. When
Strong;bow succeeded to the kingdom of Leinster on the death of
1)ermut MacMurrough in I 17 I, he resided for some time in one of
Derrnot's royal palaces, situated on the eastern bank of the Barrow, in
a valley called " De Insula," north of New Ross, ( I ) and in all probability
here was horn the fair Isabella, heiress of Leinster. This castle,
however, was exposed and uqprotected, and desiring to strengthen his
position in the country and guard his newly acquired regality, he
abandoned MacMurrough's Castle, and laid the foundations of the
Castle of Old Ross, about 3% miles east of the river Rnrrow, the site
(k) !toss-Mic-Triurx, looally pronounced 110s Mac-Cruim, is not Old Koss as
some tlilnli, but New Ross. New Hoss was built witl~inthe ancient fortificatioiis
of Xos-Mac-Crui~u.I Jthe
~ tlanghter of Strongbow a r d y~and-daughterof Dermot
MacXfnrrough. (Ann:~lsFour Nasters, vol. i, p. .731.) In O'Keillg's Irish
Dictionary, by O'T)onovau, the word 3 0 s . markecl w t l i an acute ncrent, il~eans
a grove or wood, and withr)nt the accent it mean,.: :I plain ; thus, Xds, a grove
or monil ; Gos, a, plain.
(I) Marlred on Ordnance Survey hlnp " Site of M,zc;"rlurrouel1's Castle,"
about one mile niid s half north of New Koss and ;L niile N.E. of BZnnntgarrett
Castle.
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of which is ,still pointed out. (m) The Castle of Old Ross, however,
did not long flourish as a place of great importance. ( n ) I t was soon
found to be a badly selected site, and the town, metaphorically speaking,
was moved to the banks of the Barrow, where another castle was built,
and the town of New Ross, owing to its commercial advantages, soon
began to flourish as a port and fortified towp. I t would appear to me
as most probable, that Strongbow and Eva, his wife, resided at
MacMurroughJsCastle of l1De Insula," or The Isle, (o) and that Isabella,
their only child, was born in it. How easily we can picturz to our
minds the infant daughter of the great Earl and the lovely Eva
MacMurrough spending the days of her happy childhood in the castle
of the last of the Irish Kings of Leinster, playing, perhaps, along the
banks of the Barrow, wh,ich flowed under the castle walls, or by
The stubborn Newre, whose waters grey

Ry fair Kilkenny and Ross-ponte board,

the castle of De Insula being situated near the confluence of Spenser's
Stubborn Nore " and " goodlie Barrow,'' and a few miles from their
junction with the ' l gentle Suire." I t was Isabella de Clare who founded
the new city of Ross, or "Nova ViIla de Ros-Mac-Treoin," and in
I 189, when not yet 18 years of age, she married the generous, brave

"

(m) Probably- the castle was not finished a t his death in 1176, and the
completion of it was left to the guardians of his daughter Isabella who was but
a child a t the time.
(n) " About three n d e s eastward from New Rosse, on the land side, stands a
large ould castle, which is quite out -of repayre, called Ould Rosse, where there
is also an ould ruined church, and about 50 cabbins or tatched houses, and has
belonging to i t about 1200 acres of land. Ould Rosse is supposed to have been
built by the afforementioned Lady Rosse, before she laide the foundation of
New Rosse." An inquisition, temp. Edw. I, gives the names of many English
tenants of this manor, and mentions the oak wood there, whence i t derived its
name Ros-Mac-Treoin. (From a chorograplh account of the southern parts of
the Co. MTexford, written in 1654 by Itrtbert Leigh, of Rosegarland.)
The Charter to Dunbrody Abbey, dated 1st April, 1233, given by Kichald
Marshall, Earl of Pembroke, is dated at the Castle cjf Ross. (Add. MS. 4787,
Brit. Mus.)
Two very curious gourgoyles or water spouts were some time since d u g up
on the site of the Castle of Old Ross, and are now in the Museum of the Killremy
Archzeological Society.
( 0 ) As Ferns Castle was denlolished by fire in 1166, just previous t o the
, Norman Invasion, and was not rebuilt until 1176, the year Strongbow died, it
is, I think, presun~ablethat Strongbow and Eva established their residence a t
MacMurrough's Castle on the Barrow. The river Barrow is said to have been
called by the ancients Bergus, or Bargus, and by the Irish, Bearbha ; but some
writers consider its present name to be merelv a slight alteration of Barragh,
the boundary ri-ver, as it was for several cent6ies the 'boundary which divided
the English Pale from the Irish clans.
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and loyal William Marshall, the great Earl of Peinbrolce, T h e quaint
historian, Dr. Meredith Hanmer, i n his 'Thronicle of Ireland," written
in 1571, gives a very interesting account of the family of this Earl, from
which I quote : "This William, his surname was not Marshall, as Sir
john Plunkett, his collection hath laid downe, but MaxJ?eZd, His
descent I find thus : With William the Conqueror there came into
England to his ayde one Walter Maxfield, a Norman, that was his
marshall. This Walter had issue William ; William had issue-Walter ;
Walter had issue ~ o h n John
;
had issue this William Maxfield that
married Isabella, the daughter of Strangbow, who was made Earle
Marshall of England, Earl of Penlbroke in Wales, and Yrince of .
Leinster in Ireland in right of his wife. Icing Richard, called
C e u r de Lyon, the first yeare of his raigne, gave the Ladye
Isabell, sole daughter and heire of Richard, surnamed Strangbow,
Earl of Pembrolie, to William Maxfield, Lord Maxfield, and Earle
Marshall of England, Anno 1189. He had five sonnes and five
daughters, his sonnes all succeeding him i11 the Earldome of
Penbroke, and office of Marshalsie, together with the Principality
of Leinster, and dyed all without issue." William Marsl~all died
on the r6th May, 1219, and was buried in the Temple Church.
Hanmer says, '' he ended the way of all flesh at London, Anno 1220,
and lyeth buried in the temple of his Lady Isabell at Tintern in
Wales." (9) She survived him a few years, and dying in 1 2 2 4 , was
buried at Tintern. Referring to her death, the Cllronicle continues :
'&All the sonnes of William, the great Marshall (it is not known what
sin required the same), according to the prophecy of the Countesse,
their mother, withdut issue left behind them, as shadows departed out
of .this world, yet all successiveIy became Earles, even as their mother,
by a propheticall spirit, foreshewed, and so the noble shield or buckler
of the Marshall, dreaded to so many and so great enenlies of England,
(p) Yet f rolins1~rc.lw i t e t h that William Marshall fhe I%lr~gev,deceased
a t London, and lyeth buried by his father in the new Temple, and Mathew
Paris records the epitaph set up above his tomb in the Temple Church.
(' Sum quem Saturnurn sibi sensit Hibernia, Solem
Anglia, Mercurium Norn~annis,Gallia Martem. " .
Thus anciently Englished :
" I am whom Ireland Eaturn light, and England Sol me calls ;
Amidst the Nomans, Mercury, and Mars among the Ganls."

vanished away. (g) Mathew Paris wrote the story at large." T h e
names of these five sons and succe>sive Lords of Leinster, Earls of
Pembrolte, etc., were William, .Richard, Gilbert, Walter, ar,d Anselme,
.the last of the Maxfields. Of the five daughters it will not be necessary
here to refer. Not long after the nominal foundation of Nova Villa by
Isabella, the first wooden bridge across the Barrow to Rosbercon was
built by her husband, and in the Patent and Close Rolls of John and
Henry 111, the new city is called Ross-ponte, Ros Villa, or the Vill of
Ros, Ros Villz Novi Pontis, and King John signs a document at
" Nova Villa Pontis Widhelmi iWnrscaZi:"
( Y ) The following is perhaps
the earliest letter in reference to the Port of Ross. A.D. 1215. The
King comnlands Geoffrey de Marisco, Justicialy of Ireland, to permit
shipping to come to Ross, the land of William Marshall, Earl of
Peinbroke, (s) provided no injury shall accrue to the King's Vill of
Waterford. [Pat. 17, John, Aug. aoth.] I t was at this early period
that a mercantile jealousy began between the rival ports of Ross and
( q ) Another account of the family states that in the time of Henry I, and
a t the beginning of the 12th centnry, the head of the family, Gilbert Marshall,
was inlpleaded in an action a t law, and compelled to defend his claim to the
great ofice of Earl Mareschal, whence his family subsequently derived their
name. His son John Marshall, or Le Mareschall, succeeded hiin in office, and
John's son, Wiilianl, was the great hero of the family, and carried its glory to
the highest point. Mr. Gilbert, author of " The Viceroys," and other leained
works, tells the strange story of the disappearance of the Marshall family.
Isabel, according to this authority, died in 1220, and was buried in Tintern in
Wales. She is said to have predicted the extinction of her fanlily in the male
line, which happened in 1245, when her fifth and last son, Anselm, died without
a son.
(Y) " This Ross is 2alled ' Rosse Nova,' or ' ROSSPont,' by reason of their
bridge. That which they cail Old Ross beareth east t,liree miles from this Ross,
into the Countie of Wexford, an ancient manor of the Earles of Kildare.
There is the third Rosse on the other side of the water, called Ross-1barcan."( Holinshcd. )
In the Presentnlents of Juries for Co. Wexford the following is recorded ;
October, 1537. "Item, ye saicl Jury (of ye towne of Koss) present that the
Perry and ye meadows of Rosse perteineth to the Kinge, the Cornrnons of ye
saicl towne paying to the King 10s. yearly for ye Ferry and 5s. for ye
Meaciowes."
Tllis presentment woulcl seein to show that in 1637 the old bridge erected
by W i l l i ; ~ nMarshall,
~
and which gave to the town the ancient name of Kossp o ~ t or
, Nova Vill Pontis Wilhelrni Marescdi, had long while disap11e:~red.
(s) In a Patent of Edward IT, 1817, Rosse is named as " Rossprmte," wl~ich
proves that it then had a bridge. Stanihurst, writing in 1586, says-" This
towne w i s n> more farnoused for these wals than for a notabie wooden bridge,
that stretched from the towne unto the other side of the water, which must
have beell by reasonable survie twelve score, if not more, feet. Diverse of the
pales, logs, and stakes with which the h-iclpe was underyropt, stick to this
tlaie in the water."

,
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Waterford. This rivalry, we have already seen, produced charter and
counter-charter in quick succession, as the bribes or influence of the
rival corporations swayed the "powers" of those olden days, and it
will be seen by a perusal of the charters, that as Ross threatened to
bear away the palm from the Royal Municipality, Henry ,111 forbids
merchants to unload their ships at Ross, which the citizens of Waterford
had shown was "frequently done to the damage and loss of his said
city of Waterford." I n many of these early records the Earl's Ports of
" De Insula" and Ross are mentioned. Having thus briefly noticed
the early records of New Ross, with the object of showing, by authentic
facts, that the foundress was Isabella de Clare, and not the traditionary
Rose, let us now see how far the story of the building of the walls of
Ross and of the Tower of Hook mfll bear the test of history. As Ross
gradually became a place of importance, it also became an object of
attack and attempted plunder by the. native Irish clans, who though
subdued were not convinced of the futility of resistance. I t became
necessary, therefore, to strengthen the town against these repeated
forays, and the walls of New Ross are said, by Stanihurst the chronicler,
to have been built in order to guard against any repetition of a surprise
by the clansmen. The subject is so full of interest and ronlance that
I am tempted to give the two versions of the tale, more particularly as
the authentic date of the erection of the walls of Ross directly bears
upon the legend of the Tower of Hook having been built by a certain
Lady Rose. The first fortifying of the town isascribed in the well-known
Norman-French ballad to quite a different cause to that giveli by
Stnnihurst. According to this most interesting poem the original
entrenchment was made as early as the year 1265, having been
thrown up to guard against the effect of those " deadly wars," noticed .
by Sir James Ware as having broken out in the preceding year betweeh
the de Burghs and Geraldines, (t)and which wrought bloodshed and
troubles throughout the realm of Ireland, The entrenchments made
at this time were long and deep, as stated in the ballad, the fosse was a
league in length and twenty feet in depth.
It) Boss was fortified i11 1265 in consequence of the feud $Ben existing
between Maurice PitzGerald, I3aron of Offiily, and Walter de Burgo, Earl of
Ulster, "whose deadly wars wrougllt bloodshed and tro:~blethroughout the
realm of Ireland." (VCTare'sAnnals of Ireland, Ad. Ann. 1264.)

E N T R E N C H M E N T OF NEW ROSSE,
Written by
FRIAR
MICHAELOF KILDAREIN 1308 ;

T H E BALLAD

ON THE

Called also

T h e Book of Rosse or Waterford." (u)

I have a whinz to speak in verse,
If you will list to what I reherse,
For an unheeded tale I wisse,

'Twas that round the town be thrown
Walls of mortar and of stone.
For this war filled them with fear ;
Much they dreaded broil so near.
Not worth a clove of garlic is.
Candlemas, i t was the day
Please you, then, to understand,
They began to delve in clay,
'Tis of a Town in Ireland ;
Making out a foss, to shew
For its size the one most fair
Where the future wall should go ;
That I know of anywhere.
Soon 'twas traced, and then was hired
But the town had cause of dread
Workmen ;all the task desired.
I n the feud two barons spread ;
More than 100 worlcmen ply
Sir Maurice and Sir Walter-see
Daily 'neath the townsmen's eye.
Here their names shall written be,
Also that fair city's name.
Yet small advance these fellows made,
Though to labonr they mere paid.
Ross they then did call the same.
So the Council met again ;
'Tis the new bridge-town of Koss,
Such a law as they passed then !
Which no walls did theri enclose ;
I t therefore feared a stranger's blows. Such a law might not be found,
Nor on French. or English ground.
Common both, and leading men
Next day a sumnions read aloud,
Gathered in the Council then,
Gatliere'd speedily a, crowd ;
What for safety to devise
When the law proclaimed they hear,
I n shortest time and lowest price ;
'

( u ) An old n~anuscriptcopy of this ancient poem, " Ritlimus facture Ville
de Ilosse," supposed to be in the handwriting of the author, Friar Michael
Bernard, of Kildare, is preserved among the Harleian MSS. in the British
Museum, No. 913. It w a printed in the Archzologia, vol. xxii (or xxviii). and
republished by Mr. Crof ton Croker, with curious elucidatory remarks, and an
admirable translation by L.E.L. (Mrs. MacLean) in "The Popular Songs of
Irelanil," page 291, London, 1839, the original appearing side by side with it.
This bdlad forms the basis of the late Sir Sa~nuelFerguson's '~'Iiosabel of
Ross," in tlie Dublin TTniversity Magazine. This curious poem was written in
Nornian-French probably in 1308. The manuscript consists of sixty-fonr leaves
of vellum, 12mo size, and is a good specimen of penmanship, embellished with
initial letters in colours. On the suppression or dissolution of the Monastery
in which the manuscript had been preserved, 'it came into the possession of a
George Wyse, as is evident from the following entry in the writing of Elizabeth's
time, on the back of the second folio -" Iste liber pertinet ad me--Georgiu
Wyse." The coniparison of the autograph of George Wyse, who was Bailiff of
Waterford in 1566, and Mayor of that city in 1571, which is extant in tlie State
Paper Office, leaves no doubt as to the identity of the individual. The T'Vyse
family, it may be observed, were distinguished for their literary taste.
Stanihurst, spealcing of them, remarks that, "of this name there flourished
sundrie learned gentlemen. There liveth," he adds, "one Wyse in Waterford
that maketh verse very well in the English." And he particularly mentions
" Andrew Wyse, a toward youth and a good versifyer." The present representative of this distinguished and a t one time wealthy aud powerful family is
Capt. Lucien Bonaparte Wgse, of the Manor of S t . John's, Waterford. He and
his brother, Andrew Bonaparte Wyse, M.A., are sons of the late W. C.
Bonaparte Wyse, Esq., a gentleman who by his high moral worth and rare
intellectual attainments sustained the fame of a long line of learned and
honoured ancestors. (See an interesting sonnet from his pen, entitled
'' Reginald's Towe$" a t page 191, vol. i, of the Society's Journal.

'Twas received with many a cheer.
Then a good man did advance
And explained the ordinance ;
Vintners, drapers, merchants, all
Were to labour at the wall,
Prom the early morning time
Till the day was in its prime.
More than a thousand men, I say,
Went to the goodly work each day.

-

Divers banners, for they were
Full 400,' and the crowd
Carrolled and sung aloud,
And the wainwrights they came too,
A single banner went before,
Which a fisll and platter bore.
But on Saturday the stir
Of blacksmiths, masons, carpenters,
Hnndreds three and 50 told,
Many were they true and bold,
Monday they began their labours,
And they toiled with main and might,
Gay with banners, flutes, and tabours ; Needful knew they 'twas and right.
Soon as the noon hour was come,
These good people hastened home,
Then on Sunday there came clown
With their banners proudly borne.
All the da~ncs6f that bra-cre town ;
Then the youth advanced in turn,
Know, good labourers mere they,
And the town they made it ring
But their numbers none may say.
With their merry carolling ;
0
1
1 the ramparts there wer6 thrown
Singing loud and full of mirth,
By their fair bands many a stone.
Away they go to sliovel eartl!.
Who llad there a gazer been,
And the Priests, wllen Mass was Many a beauty might have seen ;
chanted,
Many a scarlet mantle too,
In the foss they dug and panted ;
Or of green or russet hue ;
Quicker, harder, worked each brother Many a fair cloalr had they,
And robes dight wit11 colours gay.
Harder far than any o t l m ;
I n all lands where I have been
For both old and young did feel
Great and strong with holy zeal.
Such fair dames morlting I have not
Mariners came next, and they
seen.
He who had to choose the rower,
Passed along in fair array,
Had been born in lucky hour.
V7ith their banner borne before,
Many a banner was displayed
Which a painted vessel bore.
While the work the ladies aid ;
Pull 600 were they then ;
When their entle hands had done
But full 1100 men
Piling up rufe heaps of stones,
MTouldhave gathered by the wall
Then they vanred the foss along,
If they had attended all,
Singing sweet a cheerful song;
Tuesday came, coatmaliers, tailors,
And returning to the town,
F~zllers,cloth-dyers and " sellers,"
All these rich dames there sat down,
Right good Iiands, these jolly blades, Where with mirth and wine and song,
Were they counted a t their trades,.
Passed the pleasant liours along.
Away they worked like those before, Then they said a gate they'd make,
Though they others numbered more, Called the ladies', for their sake,
And their prison there should be,
Scarce 400 did they stand,
But they were a worthy band.
Whoso entered straightway he
Should forego his liberty.
Wednesday following, down there Lucky doom, I ween, is his
Who a lady's y risoner is ;
came
Light the fetters are to wear
Other bands who worked the same,
Of a lady kind and fair..
Butchers, cordwainers and tanners,
Bearing each their separate banners, B u t enough of them is said,
Turn we to the foss instead.
Painted as might appertain
To their craft, and 'mid the train
Twenty feet, that foss is deep,
Man a brave bachelor.
~ r n a and
g great when numbered o'er, And a league in length doth weep,
When the noble work is done,
Xinging as they worked their song,
Watchmen then there needeth none ;
J u s t 300 were they strong.
All may sleep in peace and quiet
MTi.tBout fear of evil riot.
Thursday came, the fishermen,
Fifty thousand might attack
And the huckst'ers followed them
And yet turn them bootless back.
Who sell corn and fish : they bear

Warlike stores there are enough
Bold assailant to rebuff.
W e have hauberks, many a one,
Savage, garcon, liaubergeon ;
Doublets, toe, and coats of mail,
Yew boughs good withouten fail.
I n no city have I seen
So many good glaives, I ween.
Crossbows hanging on the wall,
Arrows, too, to shoot withal ;
Eveiy house is full of maces
And good shields and talevaces.
Crossbowmen, when numbered o'er,
Are three hundred and three score ;
And 300 archers shew
Ready with a gallant bow ;
And 3,000 men advance
Armed with battle-axe and lance ;
Above a hundred knights who wield
Arms aye ready for the field.
I warrant you t h e town's prepared
'Gainst all enemies to guard.

Here'I deem it meet to say
No desire for war have they,
But t o keep there city free
Blamed of 110 man can be.
Wllen the wall is carried round,
None in Ireland will be found
Bold enough to dare to fight.
Le4 a foeman come in sight,
If the city horn twice sound
Every burgess will be found
Eager in the warlike labour,
Striving to outdo his neighloour ;
God give them the victory ;
Say Amen for charity.
I n no other isle is known
Such a hospitable tovn ;
Joyously the people greet
Every stranger in the street.
Free is he to see and buy,
And sustain-no tax thereby.
Town and people once again
I conmend to God. Ainen.

Stanihurst's quaint narrative of the origin of the "walls of Rosce"
is quite as curious as that of the Monk of Kyldare. H e tells us that
before the town was fortified, it was open to the enemy, and that an a
certain day " There repaired one of the Irish to this towne on horsebaclte,
and espieing a peece of cloth on a merchant's stall, tooke hold thereof
and bet the cloth to the lowest price he could. As the merchant and
he stood dodging one with the other in cheaping the ware, the horseman
considering that he was well mounted, and that the merchant and he had
growne to a price, made wise as though he would have drawne to his
purse to have defraide thk monie. The cloth in the meanwhile being
tucked up and placed before him, he gave spur to his horse, and ran
away with the cloth, being not iinbard from his. posting pase by reason
the towne was not perclosed either with ditch or wall. The townesmen
being pinched at the heart that one rascal in such scornful wise should
give them the shampaine, not so much weieng the sclendernesse of the
loss, as the sha~nefulnessof the foyle, they put their heads togither,
consulting how to p r e v e ~ teither the sudden rushing or the post-hast
flieing of any such adventurous rakehell hereafter. I n which consultation a famous Dido, a chaste wydowe, a politike dame, a bountiful1
woman called Rose, who, representing in sinceritie of life the sweetness
of that herbe whose mine she bore, unfolded the devise how any such
future inischnunce should be prevented, and withall opened her coffers
liberally to have it furthered, two good properties in a counsaylour."

If this story related with such precision and detail is to be believed,
. and if the " bountiful1 gentlenT6rnan " was the Rose who is more than
once mentioned in the Close Rolls of Edvard the Third's reign as the
widow of Robert, son and heir of Sir Ralph Meyler, then ic would
appear that the fortifications were not erected until the 14th century. (v)
T h e ''politike daihe" Rose was the widow of Robert Meyler, of
Duncormuclr, whose family owned a large portion of New Ross, and.
frequently benefitted the town. Clyn records under the year 1340 that
free passage of all vessels was granted by the King to,the port of Ross .
at the instance and by the diligence of Ralph Meyler. Rose Meyler is
mentioned three times in the printed calendar of Patent and Close
Rolls. The King's Escheator was directed, upon taking an oath of
Roesia, wife of Robert Meiler, now dcccnsed, who held lands of the
King in fee, that she would not marry without license, to assign her a
reasonable dowly out of the lands of he; late husband. [Rot. Claus.
z g and 30, Edw.111.1 The same Rolls contaill an entry of the dowry
assigned to her by a jury of 36 men, at Ross on 8th September, 29
Edw. 111, (w) out of lands and tenements in English street in that
town, in Montgarret, Clonmines, and Taghmon, in the forest near
Taghmon, and in Duncormuck. The original of this curious record
gives the names and servicq of the various tenants of these lands.
Rose is again mentioned in the Rolls, for she unfortunately broke her
oath, and re-married without having obtained license from the King
the feudal lord of her lands. On the 12th July, 33, Edw. 111, the
Escheator was directed to release the third part of the inanors of
Duncormuck) Fynnor, and Lacan : for that Richard Duk of Waterford,
who had espoused Rose, widow of Robert Meyler, without the royal
license, had paid a fine to obtain pardon of the transgression. 'I
subjoin a short extract from the pedigree of the Meyler family.
(v) I t is not improbable that the walls or entrenchment which had been
made about the year 1265, were.strengthened or r~paireda t the espense of the
Lady Itose in Edward 111's reign,
(w)Alexander Redrnond. of the Tower of Hooke. died 1st Awil, 1577. He
marhe& Anne, daughter of 'patrick Meyler, of ~ u n c o r i n u c k , ~ ~Patrick
s~.
Meyler was seised of the Manors of Ballinakerroll, Duncormuck and Tnghmon,.
and died 8th Feb., 1572 (vel. 1579). He was probably descended from a cousin
of Robert Meyler who married Roesia, and it will be noticed above that he held
the Manors of Taghilion and Duncori~~uck,
out of which lands Rose Meyles's
do wr was assigned, I have seen the following note published 'as an axihentic
recorl: "Dowry assigned to Rose MacCrume, founder of Eoss 1357 ! This
is verily a strange mixture of truth and fiction.

SIR RALPHMEYLER,
Custos Pacis Co. Wexford,
20, Edw. 111,
Canden says that " Mailor or
1st C'on~missionerover the Abbey of Maylor, a renowned soldier, went out
of Pembrokeshire to the Conquest of
Dunbrody.
Radulphus Meyler, Miles, chief of his. Ireland with Strongbow, from a place
still called Log11 Meyler."
. name.
40, Edw. 111.
ROBERT
'NEYLER,
Son and Heir.
Held the Manor
of Duncormuck,
kc., of tile King
in c a ~ i t e .
Dead bdore 29,
Edw. 111.
He died in 1356,
5th March.

ROESIA,
dau. of ?
(a king's widow)
and holding onethird as her
dowry (in 32,
Edm. 111.)
ShemarriedSndly
Richard Duk of
Waterford,before
33, Edw. 111.
Pardoned and
restored.

Sister and heir of Son of Sir ~ o b e r h
Smeetman. Had
Robert.
Custody of lands custody of Ralph
Meyler's lands
granted to John
Meyler, 29, Eclw. from' 6th Ric. 11.
111.
Granted livery
of her fathe~*'s
lands 28th Sept.,
1387.

We have now before us, from these records from the Rolls,
authentic proof of Rose Meyler's identity, and of the time she lived.
Therefore it is clear that if we are to credit the story that she was the
first founder of the walls of New Ross, we must ascribe their erection
to some part of Edward 111's reign; but it has been seen that Friar
Michael of Kyldare dates the first fortifications from about the year
(x) I t is more than probable that Koxe was the daughter of one of the
Anglo-Norman settlers in the south of the Zounty Wexford. The Manor of
Duncornluck, helcl by her husband, Robert Meyler, is in the Barony of Bargy,
near Bannow and Ballyteigne Bays, and in the very heart of the Strongbowian
colony. The descendants of the first invaders were very numerous in the three
southern or English baronies, viz., Shelburne, Bargy and Forth, and they
invariably intermarried. Anglo-Norman names occur alnlost exclusively in
these baronies, such as Sutton, Devereux, Harpur, Hore, Keating, Browne,
Redmond, FitzHenry, Meyler, Sinnott, Cullen, Rossettor, Esmonde, FitzNichol, Whittey, Stafford, French, Wadding, Lamport, Furlon&, Cheevers,
Haig, &c., and i t seems to me extremely likely that she was a member of one
of these families. I find Sir Walter Redmond of The Hall married Elizabeth,
daughter of Sir Robert Sutton, of Ballykeerogue, and died in 1350, leaving
daughtem and three sons. The daughters names are not mentioned unfortunately. Ballykeerogue Castle is near New Ross, and the Meylers also owned
pro erty near New Ross. If Rose Meyler was one of the daughters of Sir
~ A t e Redmond,
r
feudal lord of the Hall and the Hook, the fact might account
for the legend of her building the Tower, which stood on her father's lands ;
but this is a mere surmise, and as such I offer i t for the consideration of my
readers. The sons of Sir Walter Redmond were Robert, who died issueless,
William, his heir, and Richard. William married and had issue three sons ;
and if my surmise that Rose may have been a daughter of Sir Walter Redmond
be correct, these sons of William were her nephews, and perhaps those referred
to by Holinshedin his version of the building of the Tower of Hook. I do not
agree with Mr. Egan that Rose was the daughter of a FitzGeraId of Croom.
Croon1 or Crom was a castle of the Geraldines in Limericlr. I have already
fully explained the origin of the name Rose MacCrume.

1265, or between that year and 1268, and I am inclined to think that
is the more probable date. We may regard it as the true explanation
of the subject that Lady Rose Meyler expended a considerable sum of
money in strengthening and adding to the defences, which in her
lifetime were nearly IOO years old. T h e chronicler/Holinshed says
that she had three sons or nejhezels. The extract from the pedigree
above is sufficient evidence that she had no issue by her first husband,
Robert Meyler, as his sister Johanna succeeded him as his heir, and
had livery of her father's estate in 1387 She may have had sons
by her second husband, Richard Duk of Waterford, or nephews,
as suggested in the note referring to Sir Walter Redmond, but
unfortunately her own maiden name has not been recorded, nor who
her father was, consequently it is not possible to identify her brothers
and sisters, which is to be regretted, as further facts about her own
family might be valuable in connection with the traditionary tale of the
shipwreck. The foregoing brief sketch of the early history of Old
and New Ross is necessary to elucidate my subject, bearing, as
it does, on the records of the Tower of Hook. I have already
proved beyond controversy, by the evidence of the mandate to
Jnhn FitzGeoffrey, the Justiciary o f Ireland, that the Tower was built
before I 245. Therefore, the tradition that " Rosia erected it to serve
as a beacon to hey sons, who zueue a t sea, andune of whom was sh$re/recked
a t that Poi&, must be laid aside as groundless as far as Rose Meyler
is concerned, as the Tower had been erected by the Custodian and
Chaplains, to serve as a beacorz for sh$s, at least roo years before her
time. I have now placed before my readers some of thepros and cons
suggested by tradition as to the origin of the Tower of Hook, and have
"laid the ghost," as it were of ~ o s MacCrume;
e
but before I bid
adieu to the realms of fiction I must record here another legend
regarding the establishing of a beacon light at Hook, which I feel sure
is not so familiar to the literary world as those I have now discussed.

No. 5. To the Lady Redmond of Tower Hooke. I n

that beautiful work, '' Ireland, its Scenery, Character, &c.," by Mr. and
Mrs. S. C. Hall, a very entertaining chapter on the county of Wexford
is given, and in the account of Tintern Abbey, in the Barony of
Shelbourne, the following passage occurs : After the dissolution, the
buildings and appurtenances were granted by Queen Elizabeth to Sir

to
Anthony Colclough, captain of the band of gentlemen
hold in capite, at the annual rent of twenty-six shillings and four pence
Irish money. I n this family it still remains; part of the ancient
structure having been converted into a modern dwelling house." A
foot note is then appended thus : " T h e Colcloughs are one of the
families that are under the curse of ' fire and water,' said to be colnmon
to a few in England as well as in Ireland, who hold estates once owned
by the Church. . The neighbouring peasantry'have a legend ascribing an
evil influence of this sort, partly to this cause and partly to a tradition
that Sir Anthony murdered all the friars he found in the house on
. taking possession, but chiefly to the fact of an ancient rath, one of
those said to have been frequented by the fairies, having been levelled
by Sir Czsar-Colclough. Of this latter gentleinan they relate the
following tale : ' H e was engaged to the lovely heiress of Redmorzd of
t&e Tower of Uooke, and going over to England on a mission that shall
be described, the lady promised to burn a Zeht in her chamber to guide
him on his return home. Having boasted much of the exploits of the
Wexford hurlers to King Willianl, with whom he was intimate, that
monarch cl?allenged him to bring over twenty-one men of the county to
play a match with the famous hurlers of Cornwall. Sir Czsar held a
grand game at Tintern Abbey, and selecting the best players, took
them over to the English Court. The King and Queen and a large
assemblage of the nobility witnessed the match. Out of compliment
to William the Irish were provided with yellow sashes or handkerchiefs
for their waists, from which circumstance Wexford men are still often
called ' yellow bellies.' T h e Irish were, of course, victors. Colclough,
returning in triumph, steered for theTower of Hooke. Here the outraged fairies interposed ; they lulled the lady to sleep with their music,
and extinguished her constant lamp ; her lover was wrecked, and his
dead body cast on shore. The disconsolate young heiress, to save the
lives of future mariners, converted her father's tower into a ZQ-hfiouse,
which it remains to the present day." (y)
(y) See Hall's " Ireland," vol. ii, p. 151. It is quite probable that Sir
Caesar Colclough was engaged to be married to a lady of the Rednlond family.
I a m not aware, howevttr, whether t h e is any truth in tlre statement that he
mas drowned. The following extract from a pedigree of the Colcloughs of
Tintern shows that he died unmarried.

I t will be at once perceived that this pretty legend of the Lady
Redmond of Tower Hooke, in like manner as that of Rose of ROSS,
introduces a shipwreck and loss of life off the dangerous point of land ;
and in both these_interesting traditions the building of the, Tower is
ascribed as the result of a shipwreck, and the placing of a b e a c ~ nlight
upon it as a protection against f ~ ~ t u rdisasters
e
by sea. On this topic
I shall have something to say when I come to more tangible arguments.
Suffice it now, before bidding adieu to these romantic and entertaining
tales, to note that all of them are Anglo-Norman, with the exception of
that referring to the Danes, and point to the Tower being a Nornlan
structure, and that three of the five I have noticed accord to an AngloNorman lady the distinction of having been its foundress, viz. :-I, A
sister of Strongbow. z. The Lady Rose of Ross. 3. The Lady
Redmond of Tower Hooke; and further that two of these traditionary
accounts attribute the founding of the Beacon Tower to the family o l
Redinond, who no doubt had a very close connection with it, if not the
actual builders, (2)
CABS& COLOLOUGHPRANCES,
daughter of
Bart. of Tintem, born 1624,
'died 22nd June, 1684.
Sir William Clarke,
of Co. Oxford. .

I
Sir CXSAR COLCLO'ITGEI

I

I

1

MARGARET ROBERT
LEIGH,
heiress.
of Rosegarland,
Co, Wexford.

Baronet, D.L.,
for Co. Kilkenny, under
James 11, 1689. d.s.p.
With him the title became extinct.
Said to have been drowned off the
Tower of Hooke.
( x ) The acconlpanying etchings of various forms of Beacons, I have taken
from an interesting article in Tlle Boy's Own Paper. " A description of their
origin and uses v7ill appear in ensuing number of the Journal, as well as an
account of the famous Pharos of Corunna.
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Qofea and
Early Printing in Waterford, Kilkenny, &=.-The following particulars as to early printing in Waterford a d the SouthEastern Counties of Ireland, are, for the most part, extracted from
Dr. R. R. Madden's now scarce " History of Irish Periodical Literature," a valuable and interesting, though rather cliscursive and
unsystematic work, published in 1867, of which only two volumes
appeared, although a third one was announced by its industrious
compiler, to whom our Irish biographical and historical literature
is so largely and abidingly indebted. T o the items drawn from
Dr. Madden's work the present writer has appended the titles of
such more recently printed Waterford, Kilkenny, etc., books as
have come under his notice, mainly in second-hand book catalogues,
feeling assured that other and better qualified contributors to the
Journal will soon make this list a complete one. T o do this no
very great effort is needed, seeing that Irish printing has been
at all times mostly confined to Dublin.
At present Belfast is the only Irish town that can boast of a
separately published list of its early printed books. A list of early
printed Cork books, etc., appeared in the first volume of the Cork
H. Sr A. Journal, but it still remains incomplete. Waterford's efforts
in this form are naturally less numerous than those of Belfast and
Cork; yet a full record of early Waterford, etc., printed books, papers,
and periodicals, however restricted as to its items, will be found by
no means devoid of interest and value, or lacking in credit to this
particular quarter of Ireland.
It was not till 1551 (Dr. Madden states) that printing found
its way into Ireland, seventy-seven years after Caxton had printed
the first book at Westminster in 1474-the first Irish printed book

being l L The Book of Con~monPrayer," which was printed at
Dublin in the above-named year, 1551. (a) From this year,
however, down to 1700 there were, it seems, but few books
published in Irelancl, and these merely reprints of London
boolts. It is interesting to find that Waterford speedily followed
the example of Dublin in becoming one of the early homes of
typography in Ireland, two at least, if not three works having been
printecl there in 1555, copies of which were and cloubtless are still
preserved in the famous Bodleian Library at Oxford. The first of
these books was entitled, L L The Acquittal or Purgatory of the Most
Catholyke Christen Prince Edward VI., Kinge of Englancle,
Fraunce, Irelande, &c., and of the Churche of Englancle, Reformecl
and Governed under Hym, against a11 such as Blasphenlously and
Traitorously Infame Hym and the said Churche of Heresy and
Sedition." This production was printecl in black letter, with the
quotations in italics, and the following colophon in Roman characters
on the last leaf, Emprinted at Waterford, the 7th day of Novembre,
1555." Its author was John Olde, an exile for the Protestant
religion uncler Queen Mary.
The second Waterford book was entitl'ed, "An Epistle by
John Scory, the late Bishop of Winchester, unto all the Faythful
that be in pryson in Englande, or in any other Trouble for Goclcle's
Truth."
Archdeacon Cotton (whose Typograjhical Gazetteer is still a work
of authority), would appear to have doubted that these two books
were really printed at Waterford, though beyond question executed
at the same time and place ; yet according to him there was another
work besides printed at this early period in Waterford, viz. :Archbishop Cranmer's ' L Confutation of unwritten Verities, Bvo,
Waterford, 1555."
From this latter year no further names appear of Waterford
printed books, until the r7th century, when, as Archdeacon Cotton
puts it, " the Pope's Legate, Rinuccini, established printing presses
in Waterford and Kilkenny for the purpose of dissenlinating those
doctrines he conceived to be ~ ~ s e ffor
u l the interests of his master."
(a) In Power's " Handy Book about Books " that author names 1550 as the year
of first printing in Ireland, that of " The Litwgy,," by Humphrey Powell.

,

The earliest apparently of these Legatine. publications is
Patrick Darcy's " Argument delivered by the Express Order of the
Irish House of Commons, in the Parliament of Ireland, 1641.))
Printed at Waterford by Thomas Bourke, printer to the Confederate Catholics of Ireland, 1643) and reprinted at Dublin in
1764, 8vo.
Tho~~ghno
the
t earliest tract, the earliest printed book admitted by Archdeacon Cotton to have issued from the press in
Waterford, was the almanack, to whose existence Mr. Hui-ley
recently called attention in the pages of our Journal, whose title is
for sequence sake here reprinted. '' A New Almanack for the year
of our Lord God, 1646, being the 2nd year after Leap Yeare, and
since the Creation of the World 5595. By An Menapian. Printed
for the yeare 1646 in Waterford,"-in the London 1647 reprint of
which is complimentarily set down that " It is observable that
pyrates were the founders of Waterford." In 1614 was printed at
Waterforcl a controversial tract, a copy of which Archdeacon
Cctton states is in Trinity College, Dublin, whose curious and
lengthy title is-'(A Lexipharmacon, or a Sovereign Antidote
against a Virulent Cordiell, composed 22ncl June, 1644, by two
druggists, the one i n Apostate, called John Logan, a titular Doctor
of Physick, the other a Doctor of Divinity of the Pretended
Reformed Gospel, called Ed. Parrey, wherein the Cordiell is proved
to be a Contagious Drugge of Pestilent Ingredients, and the motives
inducing the Apostate into Revolt to be damnable and heretical.
By Walter Enos, Dublinia, Priest and Doctor of Divinity. Waterford,
Thomas Bourke, 1644." On the last page is the licence granted by
Michael Hacket, Priest and Vicar-General of the Diocese of
Waterford ancl Lismore.
In 1644 was also printed at Waterford, 4 0 , by Thomas Bourke,
printer to the Confederate Catholics of Ireland, " The Propositions
of the Roman Catholicks of Ireland, presented by the Commissioners to His Sacred Majesty in April, 1644,))and " A Declaration
of the Lords, Gentry ancl others of Leinster and Munster of their
intentions towards English and Scottish Protestant Inhabitants
within this Kingdom,') printed likewise by Bourke. This was immediately reprinted in London as 'LADeclaration made by the Rebells

in Ireland against the English and Scottish Protestants," etc. In
referring to this early Waterforcl printed document, whose original
title Dr. Madden does not clearly denote, he speaks of it as being
consiclerecl one of the best specimens of Irish provincial printing
of the news-letter kind of publication of the first half of the 17th
century, as quite equal to similar work in London, and far superior
as regards printing and paper to the earliest' Irish newspapers,
which were the Dublin Newsletter, 1685, and the BubZi?z J%+teZZ&eence,
I 690.
In 1652 an Act of Parliament was printed at Watesforcl, entitled An Act for the Settling of Irelancl, Thursday, 12th August,
1652; orclerecl by the Parliament to be printecl ancl published,"
and about this time was also printer1 at Waterford, by Peter cle
Pienne, a work whose title is given by Dr. Madden as " The Scobell
Cler. Par.')
To turn for a while from Waterforcl to Kilkenny. In this great
strongholcl of the Confederate Catholics was printecl, quarto, in
1640, The Declaration of Owen O'Neill, published in the Heaclquarters of that part of the army adhering with him, together with
the Right Honourable the Supreme Councell of the Confederate
Catholiclts of Irelancl. Their answer therewith." Printed and
published by order of the said Councell.
Printed later on are the manifestoes of the Catholic Confederates of Kilkenny, which, Dr. Madden observes, deserve
particular notice. One published "By the Council" assures the
Rolnan Catholics in the English quarters that they shall not be
~nolestecl,the object of the Council of the Confeclerate Catholics
being always to protect the Catholics of the realm. This was
printecl at ICilkenny in 1646, size 4t0, twt$ve inches by-eight. The
seconcl manifesto, likewise printecl there .in 1648, size small folio,
sixteen. inches by twelve, is heaclecl " By the Supreme Council of
the Confederate Catholics of Irelancl," but in reality promulgated
by that portion of them who supportecl Ormonde.
The most famous of early printed Kilkenny books is the
" Hibernia Dorninicana," by the Right Rev. Thomas Bourke, published in 1762 and 1772 with the clis~~isecl
imprint, Colonia
Agrippina," a woxlt Archdeacon Cotton speaks of as " certainly
((

executed in a way to do credit to Kilkenny." Its full title is as
follows :-" Hibernia Dominicana, Per P. Thornam De Burgo,
Praelibati ordinis alumnum S. .Theologiae Magistrum, at Protonotariam Apostolicum, nec non Historiographuni Hiberniae Dominicanae, E0(id est, Episcopum Ossoriensem) Coloniae
Agrippinae, Ex Typographiae Metternichanae sub signo Gryphi,
Anno 1762, Cum Permissu Superioruni, E t Privilegio Sacra=
Caesarcae htagistates." The Hibernia Dominicana was in reality
printed at Milkenny, Dr. Madden declares, in the printing office of
E d m o ~ ~Finn,
cl
printer and proprietor of the Leinster Express, under
the immediate inspection of its author, Dr. Burke. In 1772 h e
published a supplement entitled, " Supplementum Hiberniae
Doniinicanae, varia verorunl generum complectens aclditamenta,
juxta memorati operis seriem clisposita per eundem auctorem,
Oss-r-n-s-m,
P. Thomam de Burgo, 0.P. (Ep-sc-p-in
A.D. 1772.")
There was a tradition in Kilkenny that this work was printed
with the same fount of type used by the Confederate Catholics for
their State printing ; and it would seem as if this same printing
press was also put to another and very different purpose, vizprinting that famous Act of Parliament in 1652, known as the l i Act
of Settlement." It is supposed to be that referred to in the following Orders extracted from the Books of the Council for the Affairs
of Ireland in the Record Office, Dublin Castle, by the late Mr.
J. P. Prendergast, author of the i'Cromwellian Settlement of
Ireland" :-iizOrdered, that the Conlmissioners of Revenue at
Waterford do forthwith secure the printing pres.s belonging to the
Commonwealth in that city, locking up the room wherein it is, so
that nothing appertainingJheret.0 may be embezzled and disposed
of until further orders. And' the said Commissioners are also to
forbear of paying Peter de Peine any salary as printer from this
time,. Dated at Kilkenny, Sep. 3oth, 1652. Orders of the Commissioners of the Parliament, Dublin Castle. It was likewise
ordered That Colonel Lawrence do cause as many copies of the
Act of Settlement of Ireland that are already printed at Waterford
to be forthwith sent to us, and the Commissioners of Revenue at
Waterford are hereby ordered to value the same, and to cause

"

satisfaction to be given to the printer out oi the receipts of excise
there. Alld for so doing this shall be their warrant. Dated at
Kilkenny, this 15th October, 1652." With this end my gleanings
from Dr. Madclen.
The following imperfect list contains the titles, etc., of such
subsequently published Waterford, etc., printed books and
pamphlets as have come under nly observation froin time to
time :Thos. Covey's Scheme for Building a Bridge over the River
Suir at the City of Waterforcl. 8v0, TVnterfo~d) 1770. '
The Great Charter of the Liberties of the City of Waterforcl,
with Notes, List of the Mayors, Bailiffs and Sheriffs of the City,
from 137'7 to 1806. 8v0, KiZkemy, 1806.
Fugitive Pieces. Anon. Wnte?foud, 1810.
Original Poems, by Samuel'Fennell, of Clonmell. 121n.0, DzdZi~
and CZonnzeZZ, I IS I I.
Poetic Trifles, by Ann of Swansea, 12m0, 7;7yaterfo~d, 1811.
[Written by Ann Curtis, sister of the celebrated actress, Mrs.
Siddons.]
.Original Irish Poems, in Rolnan character, with Preface, by
the Editor, VJ. Meagher. 8v0, CccruicK-on-Suir, 1816.
Curroughmore, the Seat of the Marquis of Waterfold, and
other Poems, by Sam Morrison. 121n0, Watevfoord, 1825.
Address to the Catholics of Ireland by an Irishman. Wnz'e~ford,
1827.
Report of Committee to equalise Grand Jury Rates, Waterfog,
1834.
A Diary of Two Years and Two Days in Wexforcl, by A, T. L.
I
8v0, Wexfod, 1834.
Menagh Minstrelsy, a Voluine of Original Poems, Songs and
Translations, by John O'Shea, 8v0, Nenqh, 1839. (Possibly by
the lately deceased father of Mr. John Augustus O'Shea, of London.)
Gerald Fitzgeralcl. A Tale of the Sixteenth Century, in Five
Cantos, by D. G. 8170, Waterfod, 1845.
Facts fsom the Fisheries, contained in four Quarterly Reports
from the Ring District, Co. Waterforcl. 48 pp., Waterford, 1848.

Antiquities and Scenery of the County of Kilkenny, by
J. G. Robertson. ~iZ..en&y,1851.
The Cause of God and Truth, by Dr. John Gill. Waterford,
18-53.
Our Trip to the Comeraghs, a Matter of Fact Poem. 8 pp.,
12m0, Waterford, 1859.
The History and Position of the Sea Fisheries of Ireland and
how they may be made to afford increased food and employment.
8v0, Wnterfo~d,1868. By Mr. J. A. Blake, ex-M.P.
Notes and Pedigrees relating to the Family of Poher, Poer, or
Power, including the Witchcraft Trial and the Ghost Story.
C'IonnzeZ,N.D.
The Land Question, a Refutation of Current Views of the
Day in Relation to Land Tenure in Ireland, by Mulhallen Marum.
Kilkenfzy, I 876.
Kilkenny, the Ancient City of Ossory, the Seat of its Kings; the
See of its Bishops, and the Site of its Cathedral. By John Hogan.
8v0, Kilkenny, 1884.
History and Antiquities of Kilkenny County and City, compiled
from Inquisitions, Deeds, Wills, &c. Vol. I. Large 8vo. By
Rev. W. Healy, P.P. XiZ'enlzy, 1893.
J. COLEMAN,
M.R.S.A.I.
-'
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Literary a n d Archzological Miscellanea.-Most
of the
Irish books issued during the past quarter have reference to '98,
included amongst which are Judge O'Connor Morris's " Ireland in
1798-1898 )' (London: Innes) ; L L T h e Irish Rebellion of 1798,'' by
F. W. Palliser (London : Simpkin) ; a popular "Life of Wolfe
Tone," by Miss Milligan, Belfast ; " Echoes of '98," by the Cork
Poet, John Fitzgerald (Cork : Guy & Co ) ; " Three Centuries of
Irish History," by John Ferguson (Glasgow : ~ a r n e r o n& Co.); and
new editions of A. M. Sullivan's " Story of Ireland" (Dublin: Gill);
Hay's i L Rebellion of '98 " (Duffy);and Morrison Davidson's " Book
of Erin (London: Reeves). In Irish biography figure two works
only, "The Life of Dr. William Stokes, of Dublin," by his son
'j

(London: Fisher Unwin)) and that of i L V\T. G. Wills, Dramatist and
Painter," by his brother, Freeman Wills (Lonclon : Longmans).
" Cycle and Camp," by T. 1-1. Holding (London: Ward & Lock),
and Mr. W. Harkin's "Scenery and Antiquities of North-west
Donegal') (Derry: Irvine), form the sole additions to Irish topography. In L i The Register of Wills and Inventories of the Diocese
of Dublin in the Time of Archbishops Tregury and Walton, 14571483, from the original MS. in Trinity College, Dublin,'' edited by
H. F. Berry, M.A., which forms the latest extra volume iss~~ecl
by
the Royal Society of Antiquaries, Ireland, and published simultaneously with its Jubilee celebration, we have the only archzological work of note printed during the past quarter ; whilst amongst
those works of a miscellaneous character are " The Minstrelsy of
Ireland, 200 Irish Songs adapted to their Traditional Airs, with
Historical Notes," by Alfred Moffat (London : Augener & Co.) ;
" The History and Album of the Irish Race . ~ o n i e n t i o n of
1896,') by Rev. D. McCrea (Dublin : Sealy) ; " Forgotten Truths,"
a selection by T. D. Pillans, from Edmund Burke's Speeches
and Writings ; and part I of Mr. E. R. McDix's ' i Catalogue of
Early Dublin-printed Books, 1601-1700 )' (Dublin : O'Donoghue).
In the Magazines of the last quarter there is nothing special to
note. All are up to the usual average, whilst in the special
number of the UZsterJournaZ, on i h The Ancient Friary of Bun-naMargie, Co. Antrim ; its History and Ruins," we have to .thank
that indefatigable antiquary, Mr. F. J.. Bigger, Belfast, for one of
the most interesting and valuable monographs of its kind ptlblished
during the past decade. In the death, on the 20th of May last,
aged 68, of Sir John Gilbert, Irish historical research has sustained
an irreparable loss. Valuable and unique though his works on
Irish history are, their issue in very limited numbers and at high
prices have caused them and their author to be practically unknown
to the Irish people at large ; but apart from this, he has left neither
rival nor successor in life-long and fruitful devotion to the cause
of Irish history. He is succeeded as Librarian to the Royal Irish .
Academy by Dr. W. Frazer, who is a prominent antiquary, more
especially in regard to prehistoric and pagan-Irish remains,
J. C.

The Rev. Mr. Redmond, P.P., of Ferns, in Ireland, when
studying in France, spent a summer in Bas Poictou ; Napoleon was
there at the same time, and both slept in the same apartment. The
Corsican was continually making machinery, which he would try on a water-course. One day the party went shooting-Napoleon
of the number. ~d was not very active ; a i ~ d ,in leaping over a
deep brook, fell in. H e was almost drowned, when Mr. Redmond
presented the end of his fowling-piece to him (having first discharged it), and thus rescued from an ignoble death the man who
l,
I.,
afterwards ruled half the world,--Dub& Penny f ~ u r ~ n a vol.
page' 128.
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RULES.
the Society be called "THE WATERFORDAND SOUTH EAST OF

1.-That

IRELAND
ARCH~COLOGICAL
SOCIETY."
a-That

the purpose of the Society be the promotion of the study of matters
having an antiquarian interest relating to Waterford and the South
Eastern Counties.

3.-That

Ladies shall be eligible for membership.

,+-That

the Annual Subscription shall be Ten Shillings, payable on the first of
January in each year, and that a payment of f;5 shall constitute a Life
Member.

5.-That

the Society be managed by a President, four Vice-presidents, and one
Vice-president from each County taking part in the proceedings of the
Society, Ilon. Secretary, Hon. Treasurer, Hon. Editor, and a Committee
of nine Members, any three of whom shall form a quorum.

6.-That

an Annual General Meeting, for the purpose of electing the Officers
and Committee, shall be held before the end of February in each year,
and that such election shall be by ballot.

7.-That

at the Annual General Meeting in each year the, Committee shall
submit a brief report and statement of the Treasurer's Accounts.

&--Tinat

a Journal be published containing accounts of the proceedings, and
columns for local Notes and Queries.

9.-That

all papers, &c., intended for publication in the Journal shall be subject
to the approval of the Committee.

10.-That

the date of the Society's meetings, which may be convened for the
reading and discussion of papers and the exhibition of objects of
antiquarian interest, shall be fixed by the Committee, d ~ notice
e
being
given to each member.

11.-That

all matters touching on existing religious and political differences shall
be rigorously excluded from the discussions at the meetings and from the
columns of the Journal.

12.-That

each Member shall be at liberty to introduce two visitors at the
meetings of the Society.

13.--That the foregoing Rules can be altered only at the Annual General
Meeting, Qr at a Special General Meeting convened for that purpose. '

THE ANCIENT RUINED CHURCHES OF
CO. FATERFORD,
B Y REV. P. POWER,

BARONY O F DECIES W I T H I N DRUM,
As the cradle of Christianity within the Decies territory this
Barony possesses a peculiar interest for the student of Celtic
ecclesiastical history. A halo of ancient glory still lingers round
Ardmore, and the memory of Cronin Mochua still sanctifies the
scene of his labours and martyrdom. Those hills that stretch
away to the north so bare and brown, saw many a pious cavalcade
from Declan's city returning to Cashel or Lismore, and that everchanging sea to the south has carried many a pilgrim coracle from
Britain-mayhap from the shores of Gaul itself. Across the
mountain range which bounds the Barony to the north ran the
ancient highway from Cashel to Ardmore. During the past
summer the present writer was successful in tracing this roadway
for a distance of eight or nine miles-from near Crogh, on the
northern side of the Knockmealdown Mountains, right over the
summit of the hills, to within less than a mile of Lismore. The
Barony of Decies Within Drum lies, as its name indicates,
entirely within the region bounded by the Drum range on the
north and the sea on the south. Dungarvan Bay hems it in on
the east and the Blaclwater river on the west. A peculiarity of
most parishes of the Barony under notice is the manner in which they
are divided into disjointed portions-thus Kinsalebeg is broken 'up
into two distinct and separate parts; Lisginan is similarly dismembered, while Ardmore, Ballymacart and Clashmore are divided
each into three non-contiguous parts. The ruined churches are
0

.

altogether seven in number, corresponding to the seven parishes.
There are indeed scant remains of an eighth church, viz.:Kilcolman-an early Celtic church-but as the writer contemplates
a separate series of papers on our ancient Celtic churches, the
description of Kilcolman is reserved for the present. Ardmore is,
of course, far the most important and interesting of the seven
ruined churches. This, however, has been already described (a)
in another form. The number of churches to be here taken note
of is therefore cut down to six.
GRANGE,
DEAN'SGRANGEOR LISGINAN.-The last of the three
names here given as it has a prehistoric appearance so also
probably had a prehistoric origin; the other names date from
post-invasion times, when the church had become the endowment
~f the Dean of Lismore. In the 16th century Visitations the
church is uniformly called Lisginan. Situated as it is close to the
high road from Dungarvan to Youghal, the comparatively insigni%cant ruin of Grange is, of course, well known. It consists of
portions of the north and south side walls with part of the east
gable of an early English church. The moiety of gable surviving
is about rg feet in height by 8 feet in length, and is bounded on the
south by the side wall, and at th'e other end by the jamb of the east
window, which was apparently long, narrow and pointed (Early
English). Two feet or so from the ruinedwindow jamb there is in the
gable a rude square-headed cupboard or piscina, 2ft. 6in. high by aft.
wide. In the disjointed fragment of north side wall ( ~ z f tlong
.
by
aft. high and 3ft. 8in. wide) there is no trace of door or window.
T h e piece of ruinous south wall is 18ft. long by gft. high, and
contains one much disfigured window which agrees in character
with the dismantled east window. The latter, by the way, extends
xip the whole present height of its gable, the turn of its arch being
only a foot or so below the apex of the gable. It is only with
bdifficulty that the foundations of the church can be traced; they
show the total internal length to have been about 6oft. and the
There does not appear to have been a '
width I@. 4in.
division into nave and chancel, at any rate no remains of the arch

-

-

*

(a) JOURNAL:
vol. iv, p. 147. .

a r e now discernible. The masonry throughout is solid-of slake
stone well bonded. Considerable violence must have been done to
the edifice to reduce it to its present condition of unpicturesque
decay. Angle stones and window dressings have all disappeared.
Two massive mullions, moulded for leads, and a piece of chamfered
freestone window-sill however survive. These will be found skrving
the purpose of headstones in the adjoining cemetery.
The cemetery has no monument or inscription worthy of notice
.except (I) a stunted ogham inscribed pillar stone, and (2) two
diminutive headstones (sandstone) curiously inscribed with a series
.of peculiar geometric figures, The pillar stone, which will be,
found close to the western fence, is a piece of hard slate, bearing
a n inscription of five letters. It is described in Brash. (6) The
series of characters or patterns on the two small headstones is
puzzling. There are three similarly inscribed monuments in Aglish
graveyard, in this same barony. A distinguished philologist seems
inclined to hold that the figures on these latter are some form of
(oriental characters. The present writer, however, is presumptious
enough to contend that they are nothing more than the result of
rude attempts at ornamentation-the handiwork of some 'local last
century stonecutter. An old road which abuts on the main road, a
few perches further on, separates the graveyard and church ruin
lof Grange from a field in which there was formerly a holy well at
which stations were made on August 15th. The day was known
popularly and locally as 16 mwpe n a 5pbinpe. Old men still living
remember both l L pattern " and well.
The Royal Visitation of 1588(c) returns Lisginan as vacant and
sequestrated, while the Visitati6n immediately preceding (d) returns
~ i c h a r dBrowne as incupbent.
BALLYMACART.-It
is hardly necessary to say that the name is
not of ecclesiastical origin. In Irish it is balk mic Cllpr;, i.e, the
town of Art's son. Who Art was whose name is thus perpetuated
i s probably a question now for ever unanswerable. An extraordinary
(and to the writer, at any rate-inexplicable) peculiarity -of this
.

:

ib) " Ogham 'Inscribed Monuments of the Gaedhill," p. 258.
(c) ;MS., T.C.D., E. 3, 14, folio 60.
( d )' Ibid., folio 92a.

'

church is its position-just without the boundary of its parish !
On the authority of the Ordnance Map the church stands on t h e
townland of Ballintlea South, and within the parish of Ringogoona I,
The remains here surviving are both poor and uninteresting. They
consist of portions of the side walls of a plain choirless church.
The dalls in question stand about 6 feet above the present level of
the ground, and measure 36 inches in thickness. There are two
doorways and a single window-all, unfortunately much disfigured.
The window splays .internally to 4ft. 4in. With the exception
of a single covering flag in the south-east corner of the ancient
church, there appears to be no toml?stone or other monument of
interest or antiquity. The stone alluded to is inscribed:Here lyeth ye Body of Majr
Michael Rowe who Departed
~ ~
1733.
This life 1 2 March,
T h e Visitation above quoted for Lisginan does not give us much
light on the condition of Ballymacart church in 1588; it returns
Ballymacart as portion of the vicarage of Ai-dmore. (e) The preceding visitation is slightly more explicit; it gives " Ballymacart e t
~ a l l ~ b r evicc."
a . as vacant, waste and the last incumbent unkriown
to the Visitators. ($)
.

,

RINGOGOONA.--T~~
name, which in popular use is shortened to
Ring, is; according %toO'Donovan, (g-) written in Irish R ~ n n6
5-Cuana, ie., O'Cooney's headland. Though neither extensive nor
in a good state of preservation, the remains of the ancient church
are interesting.
, .-,.
They consist 'of a gsaceful earlypointed chancel
arch, in general character closely resembling the chancel arch of
Colligrin;'&k about thirty feet of the south side wall of the nave.
Mention of the arch imports that the church consisted of nave and
chancel. The former is ~ g f t 8in.
.
wide, but neither its length nor
the measurements of the chancel can be determined. Unfortunately
the chancel arch has been somewhat disfigured by the removal of
(e) "'Pcell, vicar de Ardmore."-Visit. supra cit., fol. Gob.
(f ) "Vacat,. vasta ult. incGbens iporam;. "- bid., fol. 92a.
(g) Ordinance Correspondence, Royal Irish Academy-" Co. Waterford,

p. 93.
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portion of the sandstone dressings from its south pier, The'height
of the arch is 11ft. and its width 6ft. 4in. A feature peculiarly
interesting and almost, if not quite, unique is the chiselled mortise
or rest-apparently for the rood beam. The f e a t ~ r eis advisedly
styled peculiar, for the rood beam, though general in English
catheclrals and larger churches, was rarely, if ever, found in a small
Irish parochial church. The writer of these pages claims to have
made a careful study of some two hundred small Irish churches,
chancelled and unchancelled, of all dates from the 6th century to
the 17th, and in no instance, save this at Ring, has he found any
definite intrinsic evidence of the use of the rood beam or screen !
In the list of churches so examined is to be included every church,
parochial and monastic, numbering perhaps one hundred all told,
within the dioceses of Waterford and Lismore. As to eastern origin
theories-whatever
niay be said of analogies which, of course,
naturally obtain throughout the Christian Ohurch-those who would
advocate them are born a century too late ! The ivy enveloped
south wall is oft. in height by3ft. thick. In it, close to its junction
with the middle gable, is one window, square-headed and splaying
internally, but round-headed on the outsicle, and measuring within
and without qft. 4in. by 3ft. gin. and zft, gin. by 7in. respectively.
In this same ~ 0 ~ 1wall,
t h some 28 feet to the west of the window just
described, was a doorway. The latter is unfortunately now almost
destroyed; the only part remaining is a fragment of its eastern jamb,
and with this the wall terminates. A modern Protestant church
encroaches on the nave of the older church at the western extremity
of the latter. In the adjoining cenletery of rather small dimensions
the writes'discovered only one inscription of archzological interest.
This is contained on a small standing stone deeply sunk in the soil
a few feet to the east of the chancel arch; it reads:Here Lyes the body of
ye Reud Father Richd
Halahan who died FebrY
rgth 1770 aged go years,
The Norman origin of the church of Ring is suggested, by its
dedication to St. Nicholas, the great patron of the adventyrous
Norman seamen. What St, Michael was to the Norsen~enSt,

'

Nicholas was to the Normans. Wherever the latter made a settlem e n t they erected a church under the patronage of their favourite
saint. St. Nicholas' Holy Well, on the brink bf a rivulet a couple
of hundred feet to the north of the ruin, is still regarded with
veneration by the peasants and fisher folk of Ring. A " patron "
used be held here on December 6th, till it was abolished 70 years
ago by Rev. Michael Purcell, then parish priest of Ring. In the
Elizabethan Visitation the church of " Rynnognonaghe " is returned
as "vacant, sequestrated, waste for seven years, and the last
incumbent unknown."
KINSALEBEG.--Theposition of this church was parallel with
the position of the present small Protestant church, and as usual.on the south side of the latter. Hardly any remains of the ancient
.church are now traceable. The graveyard is rather extensive and
much used. Near the south-east angle of the present church is an
interesting inscribed ;slab, lying flat, and somewhat buried in the
soil. The centre of the slab in question is occupied by a blank
shield, while round the edge of the stone runs the following
inscription in.small raised Roman .capitals:.

(3)
(4)

FILIA EDUAR;

HARRISAEQUITIS

DGE

AURATI UNIFS JUSTICIARII
REGISCAPITALIS PLACII HIBERN;
QUAE OBIIT 8 NOVEMBR;

Lancaster, whose wife is here commemorated, was son of the Bishop
of waterford of that name and was Praecentor of Lismore in 1616.
Patronage was evidently not stinted in the early 17th century,
for we find Lancaster holding,-besides the praecentorship of
Lismore,-the praecentorship of Waterforcl, the prebend of Disert,
the vicarage of Mothel, the rectorial tithes of Ardmore, and a
fellowship in the College of Youghal. (I?) Sir Edward Harris,
referred to in the insci'iption, held landed property in the neighbourhood of Ardmore and Youghal in the 16th century. According
to HaJinan he was one of the three whom Nathaniel Baxter,
(h) Cbttun, '' ast ti," vol. i, p. 174.
>

-

-

Warden of Youghal College, authorised to dispose of the College
revenues contrary to the spirit, if not the terms, of the trust. (i)
The 1588 Visitatioq
returns Nicholas. O'Cullen (O'Cullye),. a
layman, as in possession, by proxy, of the vicarage of .Kynsalle.
In a list of vicars, rectors, etc., cited 'on various grounds before
the Visitors, occurs the name of the aforesaid Nicholas O'Ctdlen. (k)
O'Cullen would seem to have emerged with credit and (to himself,
at any rate,) satisfaction from the ordeal, for in the later Visitation
z
studiosus," is returned
(preceding in MS.) (4 D ~ ~Si c h u Q7Cullen
as vicar,
CLASHMORE.-ASin the case of Kinsalebeg, almost all trace of
the ancient church of Clashmore (i.e., the great ravine or trench) has.
disappeared. The church stood, like Kinsalebeg, a few feet to the
south of the present Protestant church, and parallel with the site
of the latter. A few pieces (five in all) of broken window tracery
are doing service as headstones in the large cemetery. These, no
doubt, belonged to the older church; they go to prove that the
latter) !as regards its windows at least, was of the decorate.dor
perpenclicular period (1272-1547).
In all likelihood the present
church and graveyard occupy portion of the site of the ancient and
famous abbey founded in the beginning of the 7th or end of the 6th
century by St. Cmnin, surnamed Mochudha (pr. Mochua). 5%.
Mochuclha, as he is popularly called, was inurdered by the pirates
who ravaged Clashmore in 631. (m) One of the successors of St.
Cronin at clashmore was Mochommoc, who is honoured in the
Irish Martyrologies under June r7th.(n) The total destruction of all
the early ecclesiastical buildings of Clashmore-and the same is true
,of the monuments and churches of Lismore-may be accounted for

u)

(i) " Youglial, &c.," p. 53.
( j ) MS., T.C.D., E. 3, 14,fol. '6%
( k ) Ibid., fol. SGa,near end of MS.
(1) 2701. 92a.
(m) E d e Colgan under date, also Reeves' "Martyrology of Donegal," pa
45 :--" Cronan of Glais-m6r in Deisi-Mumhan, and of Lism6r. Or, Glaismbr, a

.church t h a t was by the side of Sord to the south, until the foreigners of InbherDomhnann came to him and killed him and all his -people in one night, so that
not one, of them escaped without being destroyed; and thus were they
martyred. "
(n) 'cMartyrology of Goman."-Ed.
Henry Bradshaw Society-1895p. 11s.

'by the granting of the property to Sir Walter Raleigh at the period
of. the suppression. T h e property of Raleigh passed shortly afterwards to Boyle, known as the Great" Earl of Cork. - Under
Boyle's i?njrovingregime interesting churches and other monuments
were ruthlessly swept away. Beside the shattered mullions referred
to the only other probable remnant of Christian antiquity surviving
at Clashmore is a rather rude cross-inscribed stone, now used as a
headstone. This stands about three feet in height by about a foot
wide and three inches thick. It looks extremely like an ancient
termon or boundary stone, usually set up to indicate the limits of
the church lands.. The Holy Well of St. Mochudha, lying some
perches to the south-west of the graveyard, is still regarded locally
with much Generation. Stations are still performed there on
February 10th. In connection with the foundation of St. Cronin
a t Clashmore, the great Zios of Kilmore, in the same neighbourhood,
deserves examination. This immense rath has hitherto strangely
escaped notice, although its name, Kilmore, is decidedly suggestive.
Its outline and shape are irregular; the total length exceeds 280
-yards, while the width is about 93 yards, the earthen ramparts still
15 feet high and 16 feet thick. The height of the wall over the
bottom of the fosse is, at one point at any rate, not less than 25 feet,
and the fosse itself is 10 feet deep and 17 feet wide.
The oft-quoted Visitation Book of "Queen Elizabeth (0) returns
the prebend of Clashmore as in the possession of William Ready,
layman, in the place of John Donovan deprived, and the vicarate as
vacant and sequestrated, while the later Visitation ( p ) returns
Richard Browne, cleric, as prebendary, and the vicarage as waste
'and vacant for three years, the last incumbent being James Conell.
T h e John Donovan mentioned in the earlier Visitation was deprived
by Bishop Lancaster because of defects of age and of holy orders
superadded to manifest contumacy.

"

AGLISH.-It need hardly, in these days of Gaelic revival, be
.necessary to premise that the name Aglish is the equivalent of the
Irish eaatalr, which is itself equated with the Latin ecclesia, a
---

-Ut supra.MS., T.U.D ,E. 3,.14,-fbZ.60b.
( p ) Ibid., fol. 91b.

(0)

church. There are two ancient churches of the nanle in this
neighbourhoocl, and as both are in the Deanery of Ardmore, though
in different baronies, they have sometimes been confounded. T o
acid to the confusion, no church of the name of Aglish is mentioned
in the Visitations or Taxations. Both classes of clocuments, however, refer to a church styled (in the Visitations), Gallis, @) and (in
the Taxation of 1302), Gallys. (r) That the Gallis or Gallys here
specified is the present Aglish is gathered from (I) the position
uniformly assigned to it in the lists, coq-esponcling with its position
geographically, and ( 2 ) from the Earl of Corli's Diary (1598--1641),
i n which Aglish is alluded to as Aglish-ne-gall. (s) " Gallis"
i s evidently the English official's equivalent of Boyle's ne-gallrecte ;-%a ngald, i.e,, " of the foreigners." The fact that in the far
away 14th century the place is allucled to as the site of a foreign
settlement is remarkable.
The remains here, though scanty, are interesting ; practiccally they are confined to the east gable of the ancient church.
A piece (three yards in length) of the south wall, and a
corresponcling pqrtion, one and a-half yards in length, of the north
wall, stand to a height of about four feet. It is practically impossible
t o determine the length of the church, but the width was 18 feet and
the thickness of the walls 35 inches. Interest i n the ruin centres
chiefly round the east winclow, which is uninjured, and possesses
peculiar Hiberno-Romanesque characteristics. This makes Aglish
the third or fourth ruined church in the county (exclusive of
.Archore) which exhibits Celtic features. It is moreover absolutely
the only church in the county possessing a R-omanesque east
window. The window in the present instance is of beautif111 and
regular gi-itstone w o ~ kand indicates a late 11th or early' 12th
century origin. A striking peculiarity is the breaking of the ope
into two lights by a sanclstone mullion, a s in the case of one of the
churches (Raefert, I think,) of Glendalough, The measurenlents of
this interesting specirnefi of Celtic work are :-Height, 7ft. pin.;
(g) Ibid.

3

MSX. Brit. Mus. 6165, 428-31,
(s) " Lismore Papers," vol. i, p: 223,-" Tl~e&wo
parsonaclges of Clashn~oor
a n d Egglish-ne-Gall " are promised m lease to Owe11 McJVilliani, of Dungarvan,
for $68 stg, per an.
(Y) Add,

width, qft. 7in.; height of double light, ~ f t .sin.; width ditto,.
~ f t8. g i n . An external chamfer is the onlyattempt at ornamentation;
there are however lead and bar marks. Unfortunately the stone
mullion is broken.
A large graveyard, still extensively used, surrounds the ruin.
Within the latter and in the cemetery without are a few monuments.
and inscriptions worth description. The upper portion-comprising the arms (13 inches across), head' and part of the shaft-of a
small ancient stone cross is preserved within the ruin, while in the
graveyard, close to the south fence, are the three small inscribed
headstones alluded to under Grange. Within the ruin there is also
a n octagonal holy water stot~pof sandstone, 10%inches in diameter
.with a circular basin 6 inches across. A massive,altar tomb in the
south-east corner of the room bears the following elaborate poetical
inscription :Good Stranger pay the tribute of a teare
To Genuine worth which now lies buried here.
Alas, he is Gone the kindest and best of men
Be still my heart this tide of Grief giveaoer
Disturb the ashes of the cleacl no more
Tis unavailing impious and vain.
I bow my head and will from grief refrain.
Yes,'Heaven in pity to A Daughter's prayer
Make my loved Father thy peculiar care
Receive his soul reward a life well spent
Take back thy own which for a time you sent
T o soothe distress the widow to relieve
And to the orphan peace of mind to give.
His door was open to the Lame and Blind
His hand was liberal and his heart was kind.
Come, Mourn ye poor your tears of sorrow slled
Come weep with me O'Flaherty is Dead.
An[gels] h[ave borne a] spotless soul Away
While on his tomb we this poor tribute [lay]
Yes, mourn . . . .
. my soul held DealT h e Friend the Father too lies buried here.

.

.

-

'Now all that knew him in life our loss deplore
s O'Flaherty is no more.
I grieve w

'

Body of James 0 ~ l a h e r t ~
who departed this life the 1st
Day of Febr[uary] 1787 aged
63 years.
Parts of the foregoing are decipherable only with considerable
difficulty, and the time at the writer's disposal was not sufficient to*
enable him to recover the missing words. At the foot of the altar
tomb there is buried urider'a foot, or more, of soil a slab bearing the
. following (17th century ?) legend :PRAY FOR THE SOULE
O F EDWD RYAN WHO DEPARTED [THIS' LIFE]
3. [ANN10 DOMINI
4. . 4 AGED
5.
69 YEARS
I.

2.

The slab bears in the centre la floriated cross and the inscription,.
which runs round two sides only, is continued in three parallel lines.
at the base of the cross. It is evident that the monument was cut
to fit in, the floor at the north-west angle of the church. Beside t h e
flat slab last mentioned is a second similar flag which bears the
following, all but obliterated, inscription in small Roman letters :-Anno Domini 1766
me fieri fecit f Bath. Archdekin
Jesus Maria S Francis
Here lieth ye body of ye Rev Father
McCarthy a Franciscan who died ye 22
f3eptember. .
Requiescat in pace. Amen.
,

.

.

$

.

Also the Body of the Rev ~ * n Cody
t
who died May 10

,

..
.

,

j

A standing stone close to the last informs the passer by that. .
H E R E LIETH 'I33
BODdYY OF. CATHERI
NE RUSSELL W H O
DEPARTED FROM
T H I S WORLD FEBR
VARY T H E 23 1745
AGED 63 YEAR MAY
H E R SOUL REST IN
PEACE AMEN
T h e inscription runs exactly as here printed.
In a district peculiarly rich in holy wells there is no well
immediately connected with this church. There is, however, a very
remarkable and highly venerated well half a mile or more to the
east. This is popularly called Zbbap b n n f n Db. '06 would seem
to represent the proper name David (Oauib) and c~nnfnlooks like
t h e genetive diminutive of ceann, a head. The connection of St.
David of Wales with St. Deqlan and other local saints is well known,
Perhaps in subsequent ages an effigy of the head of St. David was
preserved here !
In 1588 the vicarage of Aglish (Gallys) was without an
incumbent, the church .property was sequestrated, and the church
has probably been a ruin ever since. The last vicar, according to
the previously quoted Visitations (fol. 92a) was David Mooney.

BARONY O F C.OSHMORE AND COSHBRIDE.
The preposition coiy, i.e. beside, used substantively, is an
important element in the name of this barony. Coshmore accurately
describes the territory lying beside.or- adjoining the Great River
(abann mbp), as Coshbride correctly describes the country lying
adjacent to the Bride. Ecclesiastically and archaeologically the
Within it lies the site of St.
region is unusually interesting.
Carthage's world-famed school and Darinish of Molanfidhe by the

lordly Blackwater. The present church remains are, however,
disappointing on the whole. There are in all four parishes (or five,
if Mocollop and Lismore are recltonecl as separate ecclesiastical
divisions) and ten ruined churches. Of the latter two are monastic,
viz. :-Rincrew- and Molana; five are parochial, viz :-Kilcockan,
Kilwatermoy, Tallow) Ten~pleinichael,and Mocollop; two are
nondescript, viz:-Okyle and Aglish; and one is early Celtic, sci1:Relig Deglain.
Templemichael, Tallow, Mocollop, and Relig
Deglain have no remains 01- scarcely any. The last named as an
early Celtic church will be described later on in another series of
papers. (t)
RINCREW.-T~~
name seems to signify the " Hard Headland ' 7
(Rnn Cpu mB). Here, on a commanding elevation overlooking the
Blaclcwater and the uplands of West Waterford on one side and the
sea on another, stand the crumbling remains of a Preceptory and
Church of the Knights Templars. The site is siinply magnificent,
affording, as it does, glorious views of river, sea, and mountains. .
Away beyond the Blaclcwater, to the east, St, Declan's ancient
bell-house can be seen rising in solitary state with the still more
ancient Ard-na-g-caorach for a background. Modern human
element, as represented by the picturesque town sf Youghal
nestling alongside the sea, contributes its quota of variety to the
view. Doubtless the builders of Rincrew found the scene more
charming still when many a now bare slope and many a rugged
angle were smoothed into wavy rounded outlines by a mantle of
primaeval forest. T o borrow the words of Froude, the forests have
been pared to the stump; the parers, however, were not the mere
Irish, as the historian contends, but-the great Earl of Cork ! As
the ruins of the preceptory are uiienclosed and therefore accessible
to cattle, they are being rapidly demolished. A few years more will
probably witness their total demolition. Only three apartments
can be traced with any degree of definiteness. One of these is the
church, a second is probably the refectory of the knlghts; and
the third, opening off the last, may have been the kitchen. The
( t ) Vid. antea, 13. 196.
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accompanying rough plan, which is not to scale, will give a general
idea of the comparative position and size of the monastic buildings.
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The long vaulted chamber on the eastern side was perhaps the
refectory ; it is 17yards in length by 17 feet wide and its grouted
walls are fully 6 feet in thickness. Three peculiar opes light this
.chamber from the east ; they are of spike-hole character, square or
-nearly square, and are cut partly in the side wall and partly in the
spring of the vault. In addition there is a small window in the
north .wall of the chamber, where it projects beyond the adjoining
-apartment, and another similar ope in the south wall gable. The
-arched roof is about 11 feet in height at the apex ; the arch, by the
way, is not round but pointed. The western side wall is continued
up to the height of 8'feet above the roof ; this shows that another
ahamber or series of chambers was carried over the ground floor
vault. Access to the vaulted apartment was afforded by three or
zfour doors, viz.:-two
in the western side communicating with the

-

.

cloisters, and one leading into the small apartment in the northern
side. A breach in the south end wall may indicate the site of a
fourth doorway. The apartment communicating with the vaulted
chamber just described is 13 yards long by 4 yards in width, and is
lighted by four (more or less disfigured) opes, the approximate
positions of which are indicated on the plan. Three of the windows
i n question are long and narrow, the other is square headed. The
most important portion of the ruin, the church, is in an advance+
state of decay. This is 66ft. long by z7ft. wide and its walls are
nearly 5ft. thick. Unfortunately, not a door, window, or other
definite architectural feature survives, except in an entirely
dilapidated condition. A. door on the north side evidently cornmunicated with the cloister. There is also a window on the same
side and another window, or at least a .breach representing a
quonclarri window, in the east gable.
TEMPLEMICHAEL.-NO
remains of the Church are now traceable. The latter, which was a ruin as early as ,the beginning of
the last century (zc) was evidently removed to make room for the
present edifice. Like its sister Churches of Kinsalebeg, Tallow,
&c., the present small Protestant Church probably runs parallel
with the site of the original building. There are no ancient
tombstones or inscriptions of interest. The only ancient monument is the Holy Well of St. Michael, in a field separated from
the churchyard by the road. At this'weU, which is very deep,
" Statians" were made as late as sixty years ago. In the 1588,
and other, visitations the parish is called Rincrew (Runcrewe).
I n 1588 the Royal Visitors found the Vicarage in the possession ofL
Maurice Roche, who refused to take the oath of supremacy. The
Maurice Roche aforesaid was also Vicar of Tubrid, and later on
we find his name in a list of Vicars, &c., deprived by the Royal
~ i s i t o r sor through their report, the causes assigned being plurality
.of benefices, manifest contumacy, and notorious irregularity (v).
M o L A N A . - ~original
~ ~ ~ foundation of the Abbey of Molana is
generally attributed to St. Molanfidhe, whose history and identity
(u) Vide smith's

:C

History."

(v)MS. T.C.D., E.3, 14, fol. 56.

are both somewhat obscure. St. Fachnan of Ross also at one
period of his career presided over this house as abbot. (em) At the
date of the foundation (6th century) $he site of the Abbey was
an island-Dar-inis-in
fact it is only in quite recent times
that by drainage the place has ceased to be an island. As it
is not within the province of this series of papers to discuss
the history of the various religious establishments of which
they treat, Molana's chequerecl story may be for the present
dismissed with the remark that the Abbey fell at the suppression to rise no more, and that the great possessions of the
Canons Regular, to whom the Abbey belonged, gassed first to
John Thickpenny ( x ) , and then into the hands of Sir W. Raleigh ;
from Raleigh they were transferred, by means which perhaps will
not bear being too closely questioned, to that individual of
masterful personality and prodigious appropriating capacity-the
Earl of Cork. At the date of its suppression there were dependant
on Molana the vicarages of Tallow, Kilwatermoy, Kicockan, and
Templenlichael (y). A curious story by tfik way in connection
with the desecration of the Abbey will be found quoted in
Hayman's '' Youghal," from a rare book entitled The Theatre of
Catholiq~~e
and Protestant Religion," ed. 1620 (2). The remains
at Molana are interesting, extensive, and-as far at least ,as the
Church is concernecl-in
a good state of preservation. Unfortunately however they are so veiled in ivy that a satisfactory
examination is difficult,if not impossible. Six compartments can be
traced, of which the church, refectory, and wliat was probably the
sacristy are the chief. The Monastic church consisted of nave
and choir, separated by a choir arch, of which only the jutting
basements of the piers remain. A few pieces of moulding, which
doubtless belonged to the arch, lie scattered about. The total
length of the church is 122ft., with a uniform width of 24ft.
(w) " Kelly's " Martyrology of Tallagll," p. 131.
(x)Exchequer Inquisition quoted by Hayman.
(y) " I have mad: the 4 curates of Tullaghe, Killoghtermoy, Kilcoclcane
and Tenipl Mighell als Kintt;e, belonging to the Abbey of Mulannae, to be for
ever vicaridges presentative
"Lismore Papers," (Diary of the Earl of Cork)
vol. v, p. 125.
(2) Ha;yn~an--'~Memorials of the Ancient Religious Foundations a t
Youghal, Co. Cork," (YoughaI, 1863), p. 43.

.
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Interest chiefly centres in the choir, which is longer by qft. than
the nave, and is lighted by no less than 12 windows, six on the
south side, four on the north, and two, which perhaps o ~ ~ g to
ht
be reckoned as one with two lights, in the eastern gable. The
windows are all of early English character-long, narrow and
pointed ; the side windows are 14ft. in height on the inside by 7ft.
in width, but the measurements of the east window cannot be
determined. The writer begs hereby to express regret that the
following rough plan of the abbey is not to scale. Economic
exingencies prevent its publication in any other than this crude,
and shall we say-unprofessional, form.
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The walls of the church throughout are about 28ft. in height by
about 2ft. 8in. in thickness, and in the nave are some pieces of
apparently very ancient (probably early Celtic) masonry. It will be
observed that the plan gives the church four doors ; one of these
-that on the north side of the nave, communicating with the
outside-is probably modern, and the door opposite, in the south
wall, is now and probably has been for centuries, built up.
A third door led from the choir into a chamber on the south
side, which in its turn communicated with the cloister. T h e
fourth and last door gave access to what was probably the
sacristy, viz. : the basement chamber of the tower on the north
side. The basement chamber in question was, no doubt, originally
vaulted. A small winding stone stairway still in situ in the northwest of the apartment afforded access to the chamber or chambers
overhead. On the south side of the church is the cloister-garth;
the roofed cloisters themselves have disappeared, but the stone
corbels set high up in the surrounding wall show whence the
pent roof depended. From the cloisters six doors led to the
adjoining apartments, viz. :-one door to the small chamber already
alluded to as communicating with the church, three doors to a large,
well lighted chamber (probably the chapter so&) on the east,
another to a large apartment on the west, and the sixth to the
refectory, a long sunny chamber on the south, the windows of which
afforded a delightful view down the Blackwater. The refectory
has evidently suffered much violence. There is a great breach in
its outer (south) wall. Two narrow, splaying windows remain in
the western gable, and the remaining portion of south side wall
contains, besides one smaller ope, a richly ornamented roundheaded window. The round-headed arch here springs from triple
moulded capitals, which rest in their turn on long slender shafts.
A modern inscribed slab, surmounted by a funeral urn, at the base
(ofthe window describes this as the burial place of Raymond le Gros.
On what grounds the truth of the statement in the inscription rests
t h e writer does not know. The monastic refectory certainly seems
a strange place to select for the burial of the sacrilegious freebooter
who, with Hesvey de Montmarisco, plundered the termon lands of
Lismore !

KILCOCKAN.-Unfortunately there is no material at hand from
cornwhich to determine the identity of the saint-Coch-here
memorated. The martyrology of O'Gorman gives St. Cocca under
June 6th. (aa) C o c b may be a diminutive of endearment from
Cocca, though this is unlikely. The ruin comprises the greater
part of a small choirless c h u r ~ hnearly
,
one-third of which is occupied
by the family mausoleum of a local mushroom magnate. The
monument in question takes the shape of a hideous vault roofed
with stone. The walls of the ancient church are perfect as far as
they go, and the masonry throughout is of field stones well bonded,
with dressings and quoins of cut sandstone. There is one-window
in the ivy-covered east gable; this is ogke-headed, qft. 4in. by ?in.
on the outside, but square-headed and widely splaying within. A
second window of similar character, but somewhat smaller, is
placed in the north side wall at the distance of four feet from the
east gable. Corresponding with the north side window there was
another ope, now built up, in the south side wall. Beside the last
is the round-headed sacrarium. The only remaining doorway,
which is also placed in the south wall, is likewise round-headed.,
and the east gable of the mausoleum just mentioned now blocks up
one-half of its space. T o the right of the doorway a holy water
stoup of very carious pattern projects on the inside. The stoup
may be described as in shape resembling an inverted pyramid with
a very shallow basin in its upward base. The total length of the
church was 55ft. ~oin.,and the width 26ft. Kilcockan church was
evidently in repair at the time of the early Elizabethanvisitation
(1588). No vicar is returned, but one Alexander is given as
curate. (68) Some years subsequently the vicarage is returned as
vacant, waste for seven years and upwards, and the last incumbent
unknown.
:KILWATERMOY.--T~~
name is clearly ecclesiastical in origin,
and :is written in Irish Ciii uabr;apmul.i;e, i.e., the church of the
upper plain. Like its sister church of Kilcocan, the ruin at
(na) Stokes' " Martyrology of O'Gorman," p. 110. Tide also, under same
date, Martyrologies of Donegal and Tallaglit.
(bb) Folio 61a.

Kilwatermoy has been turned into a family mausoleum. Disfigurement and absence of taste are, however, much less evident in the
latter than in the former case. The west gable has been left
standing, and the other walls have been pared down to a height of
about six feet and furnished with coping stones, etc. The total
length of the church was 44ft. and the width about aoft., with walls
2ft. 3in. i,n thickness and gables about aoft. high. . There is a single
narrow window, now built up, in the west gable. This splayed
widely on the inside and measured qft. 6in. by 3ft. 3in. An oblong
,flag lying against one of the side walls appears to have been an
ancient altar slab. It averages 6ft. by qft. and is about six inches
i n thickness. A souterrain in the north (unused) portion of the large
cemetery is worth examination. In one of its dilapidated chambers
the writer, who entered it to the manifest consternation of a neighbouring cpttier, found a sandstone mould, intended apparently for
the manufacture of celts. The ancient church appears to have
been dedicated to the Holy Cross; at any rate, the neighbouring
holy well is still honoured by a " patron " and '' stations !' o n the
feast of -the Exaltation of the Cross. Temp. Elizabeth the living of
Killoughturmoy" was impropriate in the Dean and Chapter of
.Lismore: the royal Visitation found vicarage and rectory vacant and
waste time out of mirid, and the last incumbent unknown. (LC)

.

"

TALLOW.-This is in Irish ZBLa6-an-lapainn, i.e., the hill. of
the iron," in allusion, doubtless, to the extensive iron mines worked
here in the early 17th century by the Earl of Cork. The foundations
of the ancient church, which are barely traceable, and, as usual,
parallel with the position of the present modern Protestant church,
show the older edifice to have bekn about 13% yards in external
length by about 7% in width. Except the ioundations ia.question
there are no remains,-but there are a few interesting inscriptions in
the extensive cemetery. A broken stone by the north wall of the
church bears the date, " October, 1630." A standing stone in the
same locality has the following:- ..(cc) 815. T.C.D., E. 3, 14, fol. 91b,
Incunlb. igorarnus. "

" Vacat.

vasta ultra memor. ult.

'

Though life hath thee left yet
livest thou ever and D E T H -hath
.
,
his DU yet diest thou never '
H E R E LIETH T H E BODY
OF JOHN WHITTINGTON
T H E SONNE O F MALLIN
WHITTINGTON BURID T H E
2 DAY O F AGUST IN T H E
YERE O F OUR LORD
163.50
Another standing stone close by the western fence of the
graveyard has the following in Roman capitals :'

H E R E LYETH 'Id3
BODY OF RICHARD
HALES WHO DEPART
ED T H I S L I F E 27 O F
JULY 1767 AGED 71
YEARS HIS W I F E SARA
HALES DEPARTED 17 OF
OCTOBER 1767
AGED 67 YEARS
WALTER HALES
DIED JUNE ~ T H1781. &c.

.

--

An elaborate altar tomb in the same vicinity tells-also
Roman capitals-that :-

HERE LYETH THE BODY O F RICHARD
LANGLEY O F TALLOW AGED 26 YEARS
,
W H O DEPARTED T H I S L I F E
733 19 DAY O F JULY
ANT) DOR1702. &c.

,

in

:.

-

Two unpretentious slabs by the eastern gable of the present
church are sacred to the memory of Rev. Mundella Grove (1794)
and Rev. William Towel1 (1781) respectively. Many references to
Tallow church and vicarage occur in the Earl of Cork's diary. (dd)

-

(dd)

"

Lismore Papers :"-Diary.

-

-

The Earl added a chancel to the church in 1625.. The vicarage
was anciently impropriate in the Vicars Choral of Lismore. In
1588 there was no vicar, but Thomas Sherwin acted as curate,
and the fructzcs were all sequestrated. Emmanuel Read was curate
of Tallow in 1631. (ee)
MOCOLLOP.-The name is not ecclesiastical ; it signifies the
plain of the heifers "-mas Colpa No remains of the ancient
church are traceable, and in the cemetery there is scarcely a
monument of interest. The most notable is a medium sized slab,
standing about the middle of the cemetery, and inscribed in
Roman capitals. .
. .. .
HEARE LIE13 [THE]
d- - BODIE O F R[ICHA]
RD NORRIS [WHO]
DEPARTED TdIS
LIFE 7HE TEN13
DAIE O F JUNE
.
AN0 DOMINI
1629.
"

'

.

AGLISH.-The writer is unable with the present data to
determine the character of this church. After Mocollop, the 16th
make mention of a church
and early 17th century visitations (f)
which they call Killundus or Killandas (gg)and Killand or Killund. (Ah)
I t is possible, though hardly probable, that the Killand of the
visitations is the present Aglish. It seems more likely that the
church of the visitations is either the Kilworth, Co. Cork, or the
ruined church called Okyle, to be presently described. A wellinformed local resident says that the present Aglish was formerly
known to the Irish speaking people as eagbaly nu S a ~ a i p cin
contradistinction to ea;cjlaiy na n-beipac at the other or eastern side
of the Blackwater. There are absolutely no remains of the church,
but a careful search in the large cemetery brought to light a few
inscriptions of interest. The following: from a large slab lying flat
(ee) Ibid.

',

. ..

,

'

.

($1 MS. T.C.D. ,E. 3, 14.
..(gg) Ibid fol. Gla,
(hh) Ibid-fol. 92a.

,

.

on the surface at the north side of the cemetery, is sufficiently
laconic :.
.
The American

John O'Brien 1822.

A second somewhat similar tombstone in the middle of the
enclosure tells us in large Ronmn capitals thatHERE
LYETH T H E BODY O F
T H E REVEREND FATHER
JAMES KEANE DIED
MARCH 10
1750 AGED 80 YEARS
An altar tomb beside the last yields the following :Here Lies The Body
of The Reverend Father
Michael Tobin Who Departed
this Life T h e 29th Day of
June 1774 Aged 34 year"
In same vicinity again the inscription on another altar tomb records
thatThis Tomb
is Erected for
John Carey late of Strawhall'
Esqr who died the 13th of Septr
1795 in his ggth year.
, .
,

1

'

.

%

O K Y L E . - T ~name
~
is in reality identical with "Youghal " and
signifies-yew wood. The old chi-ch which stands unprotected in
an open field is unfortunately in a very ruinous state. Enough
however surpives to invest the ruin with great interest and to show
that the church dates from the 14th century. South side wall and
west gable have entirely disappeared, so that the length of the
church cannot be determined ; the width however is 21 feet. The
surviving portions are the east gable, part of the north side wall,
and, at the junction of the two, a singular projecting cell, of which
Dr. O'Donovan (ii) says that if he found it elsewhere than attached
(ii) Ordinance Survey Correspondence tt.1.A.

to this church, he would be inclined to set down as very ancient
(early Irish). The traceried east window of sandstone measures on
the outside, 7ft. 3in. by aft. 2i11., and on the inside gft. 7in. by gft 4in.
The tracery, alas, is broken, and somd pieces of it will be found
ornamenting the entrance gate to the neighbouring farmyard. A
mullion divided the lower portion of the window into two lights;
each ~ f t 2. g i n . in width.
Several more or less plausible theories have been advanced
regarding the purpose, &c., of the strange angular cell. The cell
has been variously regarded as a sacristy, a place for the communicating of lepers, and a confessional. For one reason or another all
the foregoing theories as to its use may be dismissed as practically
untenable. The cell seems to have been simply the abode or
lodging of the hermit or anchor attached to the church. Several
examples of such anchors' cells attached to churches still survive in
England. Sometimes the position of the cell is over or beside the
entrance door, sometimes it is in a tower joined to or separated from
the church. The present is the only instance known to the writer
of an anchor's cell attached to an Irish church. It appears
practically certain that an anchor attached to one of its many
churches was part of the ecclesiastical establishment of Lismore.
Indeed the lands which formed the eklowment of the anchor still
perpetuate in their name-Ballyanchor-the
memory of the office.
Suibhne, an anchorite and abbot of Lismore, died in 854 (17); his
tombstone still exists at Lismore. Again, " Corcran Cleirach,
anchor, who was the head of the west of Europe for piety and
wisdom,)' died at Lismore in 1041. (kk) Anchors were immured with
special ceremonies by the Bishop. 1 i some instances they led the
lives of strict recluses, holding no con~municationwith the world ;
in other cases they preached occasionally and gave advice through a
small window with which the cell was furnished. (ZZ) The cell in
the present instance is nearly a pentagon in shape, and measures on
the inside only gft. gin., from north to south, by qft loin. from east
to west. The roof is 7ft. 6in. in height, and is formed on practically
(jj)"Annals of the Four Masters."-O1l)onoval~ vol. i, p. 488.
(kh) Ibid., vol. ii, p. 838.
(0) Vide Bloxham-" Principles of Gothic Architecture," London, 1882, &c

the same principle as the roof of the cloghan (for there is only one
perfect specimen remaining) on Asaninore. Five very small and
peculiarly shaped opes, placed at the height of qft, 2in. from the
ground, lighted this unique apartment. T h e cell, it may be added,
stands out ~ f t2in.
. from the north side wall and the same distance
from the east gable, and the two remaining sides measure externally
8ft. and yft. loin. respectively, while the north-east angle is slightly
rounded. "Theaccompanying engraving from the writer's negative
will perhaps convey a clearer idea than a mere verbal description
of the character and external appearance of the cell. By the way,
is it not possible to do something to preserve from further destruction what remains of this remaskable r ~ i n!
A quarter of a mile from the ruin, in the Cappoquin direction,
is a Holy Well" which is locally regarded as connected with the
church. Unfortunately the writer failed to secure any information
as to date of the ancient patron," name of titular, &c. A labourer
working close at hand stated that in his yo~zthhe sornetinles heard
the church styled I;eampuilfnpbabL na h-abla.
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[CONTISUED.]

Having now cliscussed the legends (hoi Muthoi) regarding t h e
Tower, a few remarks (before bringing this part of my theme to,
a close), on the subject of Beacon Signals in general, will b e
entertaining in connection with the Beacon Tower of Hooke, which
is undoubtedly the most ancient light-house in the kingdom,
Various kinds bf beacons have been in use from time immemorial,
Some were erected, as in the case of the Hooke, and the Pharos.
Tower at Dover, to be used as l L Beacons for Ships," while others.
were erected on hills and high places in the interior of t h e
country. The Tower at Dover was erected by the Romans to serve
as a Light-house where beacons were displayed to guide their boats.
when crossing the channel, but is at present disused. An entertaining
article on beacons, by M. Fitzgerald, appeared some time ago i n
" The Boys' Own Paper," from which I quote : L L This sort of
fire-signals is of the highest antiquity. They are mentioned in the
Prophecies of Jeremiah (ch. vi, ver. I) who says, ' Set up a sign of
fire in Bethhaccerem, for evil appeareth out of the north, and great

BEACONUSED BY THE MONKS,ST. MICHAEL'S
MOUNT,CORNWALL.
D m w n by G. O'C. R e d m o d

.

.

destruction.' Bschylus (who wrote his tragedies in the 5th century
before the Christian era), represents the intelligence of the capture
of Troy as being conveyed to the Peloponnesus by fire beacons.
They were used during the Peloponnesan War (431 to 404 B.c.) T h e
natives of Australia still light fires as signals, which are repeated
from one party to the other, and in this way notice is communicated to a great distance in a vely short time.
Among the precautions which Edward I1 took to guard
against the return of the Queen and Mortimer to England, " h e '
ordained b&nings (a) or beacons to be set up, that the same being
fired might be seen far off, and thereby tbe people to be raised."
Before the reign of Edward I11 beacons in England were but
stacks of wood set up on high places, which were fired when the
coming of enemies was descried ; but in his reign pitch boxes were
set upon long poles to be fired by night, and smoke tIy day. Beacon
hills occur in some part or other of nlost of the counties of England.
In unsettled times watches were regularly stationed at these spots,
and horsemen called nobbelars " were stationed to give notice in
the clay time of an enemy's approach, when the fire would not be
seen. When the Spanish Armada was expected, directions were
issued that the beacons be provided with " good matter and stuff,
as well for the sudden kindling of the fires as also for the continuance thereof." At Chanctonbury Ring, Sussex, the hill where
beacons were placed for the great Spanish Fleet, is still pointed
out, The blazing of the beacon fires from a hunclrecl hills,
rousing the stalwart spirit of our forefathers in many a remote
hamlet, and lonely moated gi-ange, woulcl be a n~omentof intense
interest. The. inhabitants of a certain district assembled at the
particular beacon, which by its lurid glare amidst the darkness of
the night, had sumnionecl them from their homes, and in this way
the gathering together of an armed force would soon be effected,
while as all pushed forward to some -general point, their numbers
would swell into a large army. At Haclley the beacon light was
erected on top of the Church Tower, and the last occasion of its
being used was in 1i45,when it lighted the way for the Household
(a) Beacon or'Beliening is an Anglo-Saxon word sionifying a sign 01. signal.
We have our English verb " to beckon " from sanie d&s,ztion;
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troops on their progress northwarcls, immortalised by Hogarth in
his "March to Finchley." The Beacon is more than once mentioned in Sir Walter Scott's interesting story, Peveril of the Peak."
It was nightfall ere
In chapter xxiii it is thus referred to :-lL
Julian Peveril reached an eminence, from which, an hour sooner,
the battlements of Martindale Castle would have been visible ; and
where, when they were hid in night, their situation was indicated
by a light constantly maintained in a lofty tower, called the Warder's
Turret; and which domestic beacon had acquired, through all the
neighbourhood, the name of Peveril's Pole-star. This was regularly
kindled at curfew toll, an$ supplied with as much wood ancl charcoal as maintained the light till sunrise; and at no period was the
ceremonial omitted, saving during the space intervening between
the death of a Lord of the Castle $andhis interment. When this
last event had taken place, the nightly beacon was re-kindled with
some ceremony, and continued till fate called the successor to sleep
with his fathers. It is not known from what circumstance the
practice of maintaining this light originally sprung. Tradition
spoke of it doubtfully.. Some thought it was the signal of general
hospitality, which in ancient times guided the wandering knight,
or the weary pilgrim to rest ancl refreshment. Others spoke of it
as ( a love-Z&hted zrtatch$~e,' by which the provident anxiety of a
former lady of Martindale guided her husband homewards through
the terrors of a midnight storm. The less favourable construction
o f unfriendly neighbours of the dissenting persuasion, ascribed the
origin and continuance of this practice to the assuming pride of the
family of Peveril, who thereby chose to intimate their ancient
suze?wi~ztiover the whole country, in the manner of the admiral
who carries the lantern in the poop for the guidance of the fleet.
And in the former times, our old friend. Master Solsgrace, dealt
from the pulpit many a hard hit against Sir Geoffrey, as he that
hath raised his horn and set up his candlestick on high. Certain
it is, that all the Peverils, from father to son, had been especially
attentive to the maintenance of this custon~,as something intimately
connected with the dignity of their family; a i d in the hands of Sir
Geoffrey the observance was not likely to be omitted. Accordingly,
the polar-star of Peveril had continued to beam more or less

brightly during all the vicissitudes of the Civil War ; ancl Sir
Geoffsey was often heard to swear, that while there was a perch of
wooclland left to the estate, the old Beacon-grate should not lack
replenishing." It is a curious and interesting coinciclence that there
are two traditions in my family which more 01- less corroborate the
foregoing account by Sir Walter of the Peveril Beacon I have a
record of Sir John Redmoncl, "Knight of The Hall," who was
called "Epues Hbs$itabiZi.s," the Hospitable Knight ; he married
Mary, d ~ u g h t e rof Sir John Morris, Knight of Knockagh Castle,
Go. Tipperary, and died in 1521. H e owned the Beacon Tower
of Hooke. Again, the tradition regarding the lovely heiress of
Redmond of The Hooke," who burnt a light in her chamber to
guide her lover home, and save him from the dangers of the stormy
sea, is similar to that of the Lady of " Peveril of the Peak," whose
" dove-ZQhted wntcAjre " shbne through the midnight storm.
The illustrations of beacons, variously shaped ancl constructed
which appeared in the last issue of the Journal, and the two here
depicted, are sufficiently illustrative of the foregoing remarks. It
will be noticed that some of them are quite similar to the heraldic
crest (8) borne by my family, and which, as already shown, was
adopted by the Rednionds after the building of the beacon tower
at Hooke. In works on Heraldry the Beacon is thus described :Beacon, Cresset, o r F i r e Beacon-An iron basket, having
flames issuing therefrom, raised on a pole, against which is reppesented a ladder. Another kind of fire-beacon sometimes used in
Heraldry is not unlike a square cattle-crib or iron box on four legs.
The word cresset means literally a small cross, and is used to
designate a light set on a beacon, a lamp, or torch. T h e Heraldic
description of the Beacon crest is, A Beacon$!i.edp.$.~, on a mount
vert, Gadder or,.as borne by Redmond of T h e Hall and Killygowaiz.
The Tower of Hooke, which is acknowledged to be the most
ancient Lighthouse Tower in these kingdoms, is however surpassed
as regards its antiquity, by a venerable structure on the coast of
Spain, known as the Tower, of Breoghan. As there are some
interesting points of resemblande between it and our old guardian
of the coast, I am tempted to close this chapter of my history with
(6) See page 204, vol. iii, 1897, of the Society's Jonmal.

a description of that relic of antiquity, taken from a communication
read on the 13th May, 1844, by Dr. Wilde (afterwards Sir William
Wilde), before the Royal Irish Academy, on the remains of
T H E PHAROS O F CORUNNA.
" T h e Pharos is situated at the extremity of the peninsula on
which the town of Corunna stands, and is of inestimable value as a
beacon to mariners ; but of still greater interest to the eye of the
traveller, is the fact of enclosing within its massive walls one of the
most interesting monuments of antiquity, the Pharos of Herculest h e oldest existing specimen of this kind in Europe, and amongst
t h e very few now anywhere to be found.
'L It was in existence at the beginning of the fifth century, and
was intended originally for the same purpose as it now serves,
namely, a s&naZ for sh@s going to England !
" So advantageous was it considered, that in 1684 the Consuls
of England, Holland, and Flanders, entreated the Spanish authorities
t o have the building repaired, and stated that their governments
would, at their own expense, defray the cost of keeping a light
o n it.
. . " The original Pharos was a square, hollow tower, surmounted
b y a rotunda~whichwas crowned by a large flag bearing eviclent
marks of the long-continued action of fire on its suiface. At each
of the corners there was a small square turret.
" An external winding staircase led to the top, and permitted
ingress to its internal apartments through the small apertures still
#existingin the tower.
l L A small square buttress a t each corner, seems to have
supported the stair or external winding passage at the angles, and
t h e grooves in the masonry still show the position which such
originally occupied. W e read of a similar mode of access being
,employed on the exterior of the celebrated Pharos of Alexandria.
L i The general architecture and stone work does not point to a
period older than the Romans. T h e masonry, composed of stones
of comparatively small size, is cemented together by a lime-concrete
similar to that employed, if not introduced, by this people. T h e

height :of the Tower from the base to the rotunda at the top, was 82
royal Spanish feet, and the rotunda itself was 11 more, making in
:all abo~zt132 feet English. It was 3r feet broad on each side, and
in the interior were the walls crossing in the centre, each 4% feet
in thickness. T h e Tower was divided into chambers, or apartments, by three stone floors, originally without any apertures in them,
so that'these apartments could only be entered from without. T h e
outer winding stairs having been renloved (at some period long
prior to the date to which we now refer, 1797), apertures were
made in the stone floors, and ladders leading from one flight to
another, enabled persons to ascend to the top from within. The
staircase is supposed to have been pulled down to build a convent
i n the neighbourhood, but the precise time of this demolition is
not known. When De Malaga wrote his description of Galicia in
1549,this staircase did not exist.

I

'(The origin of the original tower and its name are involved
in obscurity. Galician tradition assigns it to the workmanship of.
Hercules himself. Some characters, scarcely legible, on one of
the stones (says the writer of a Spanish document), state that it
was erected in honour of one of the Czesars.

"The early writers upon Irish history have made frequent
allusion to this ancient strtlcture as the Tuir Breoghan. (c)
l L The Spanish Government in 1797 had the ancient Pharos
enveloped in the present modern granite building. It is a hanclsome square tower, built of close-grained white granite, and not
only contains within its massive walls the original Pharos, but is
made to resemble it as much as possible, and on its exterior a
projecting band of masonry exhibits the line of the original external
staircase. ((2') Giolla Meavin, an Irish poet, who lived about A.D,

(c) OFOS~US,
t h e Geographer, states t h a t the Pl~aroswas built. by the
Tyrian Hercules. Other authorities ascribe its origin to the Phcenicians at
Bragantia. Irish writer8 called this " Watch Tower" Tur-Breoghain, or Tile
Tower of Breoghan," who was a famous warrior-king of North Spain, and
uncle of Milesius.
(a?) This Lighthouse is about 1 mile S. W. of the town of Corunna, in N.
lat. 43" 22", W. long. 8" 23' 30", v i t h a revolving light elevated 336 feet above
sea level, and is seen from 20 miles distance a t sea. It marks the common
approach to the harbours of Corunna and Perrol, and encloses within its
massive walls the Pharos of Hercules, the oldest building of the kind i n
Europe.---" Gazeteer of the World," vol. iv, p. 698.
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1072, in a poem called ' T h e Race of Kings ;' the Annals of the
Four Masters ; and the Book of Ballymote ; make reference to the
'Pharos and to many traditions assigned to it, such as its being
built as a Watch Tower by Breogin, the' son of Braha, who is also
said to have been the founder of the City of Bragantia." So far,
Sir W . Wilde.
Haverty refers to this very ancient structure in his account of
the wanderings of the Gadelians, and of the voyage of Ith, the son
Breogan and uncle of Milesius, to Ireland. He says : " About the
time of the destruction of Troy, Brath, (e) the son of Deagath or
Deatha, and nineteenth in descent from Fenius Farsaidh, led a
fresh expedition from this last-named place (viz., Gothia, or Galatia,
or Gethulia) to ' t h e north of the world, to the islands ploughing
the Tarrian Sea (Mediterranean or Tyrrhenian) with his fleet.'
H e passed by Creid (Crete), Sicil (Sicily), and the Columns or
Pillars of Hercules, the necplus ultra of the ancients, to Espain, the
Peninsular ;" and here he conquered a certain territory, his son,
Breogan or Bregond, succeeding him in the command. Breoghan,
or Brigus, as he is also called, was King of Galicia, Andalusia,
Murcia, Castile and Portugal-all of which he conquered. He
bzlilt Breoghan's Tower, or Bragantia in Galicia, and the City of
Brkansa or Braganza in Portugal, called after him ; and the
kingdom of Castile was then also called after him Brigia. It is
considereg that Castile itself was so called from the figure of a
.castle which Brigus bore for his arms on a banner. The city which
our wanderers built in Spain was, as we have seen, called Brigantia,
believed to be Betanzos in Gallicia, and from a ZofQ Tower, erected
on the coast by Breogan, it is said that his son, Ith, discovered
Eri, or Ireland, as far as the land of Luimnech (as the country at
the mouth of the Shannon was called), on a winter's evening. Ith
.
was of an adveriturous spirit, and, no doubt, discovered the coast
of Ireland, not of course from the Tower of Breogan, which was
impossible, but after having sailed thither in the search of the land,

.

,

-

-

( e ) Brath was born in Gothia. Remembering the Druids' prediction that
c c their journeyings would not cease until they arrived a t the Western Isle of
Europe," he departed with a numerous fleet from Gothia, and, after some time,
he landed on the coast of Spain, and by strong hand settled himself and his
colony in Galicia, in the north of that country.

which, according to the traditions of his race, the children of Niul
were destined to possess. df)
T h e foregoing account of the celebrated Pharos of Corunna,
is extremely interesting, and although of more remote antiquity, it
bears some points of reser;lzbZance to the Tower of Hooke, of which we
more immediately treat. It will be noticed that the Pharos is
considered a valuable beacon 2'0 mariners at the present day, and
was originally inJendec1 for the purpose of sewing as a signal for
sA$s ;so likewise o u r Irish Pharos. About the same time that the
governments of England, Holland, and Flanders, undertook the
cast of keeping a light on the Pharos of Corunna, namely, in 1684,
we find the government at home building and repairing the Lighthouses at Howth, Island hkgee, the Head of Kinsale, and the
Tower of Hooke. The latter is also built of limestone ancl limeconcrete, and in this bears a resemblance to the Pharos of Corunna,
I shall, however, in a future chapter, give a more detailed
description of the internal construction of the Hoolte Tower,
which will facilitate a comparison between it ancl its elder brother
on the coast of Spain. In the meantime let me resume the
narrative description of the Parish, from the period of the establishment of Christianity there by our Cambro-Irish saint.
( f ) The Hon. Algernon Herbert, in one of the additional notes to the Irish
Nennius, shows how this legend of Ireland having been seen from the Tower of
Betanzos (the ancient Flavinrn Brigantiuin) may have arisen from passages 9f
Orosius, the geographer, where mention is nlade of a lofty Pharos erected on
the cosst of Spain, " ad speculum Britannia," " for a watch-tower in the direction of Britain ;" and where again describing the coasts of Ireland, the writer
says, "proc~d spectant Brigantiurn, Callicia civitatem," &c., "they lie a t a
diktance opposite Brioantiam, a city of Gallicia," &c. ; the words "speculum ' l
and f 6 spectant " h a h g apparently led to the absurd notion that the coast of
Ireland was visible from the tower.

ST. CARTHAGE OF LISMORE.
.By WILLIAM II. GRATTAX FLOOD.

'

The early years of the seventh centuryfound Christianity fairly
well established in the territory of Nan Desie.
Already the
monasteries of Ardmore, Molana, Dungarvan, Ballintemple, Mothel,
etc., were famous, and sent forth numerous disciples to take up the
good work of. St. Declan. As yet the city of Waterford was
unknown, and so was Lismore. But the Providence of God was
mysteriously working, and a great servant of God was already
qualifying to be sent as the Apostle of Magh-Sciath. In a previous
number of the Journal I explained the entry under date of 634,
recording the death of " Eochaid, Abbot of Lismore," which has
reference to Lismore in Scotland.
About the year 614 St. Carthage, Abbot of Rahan, visited
Kerry Currihy and was royally entertained by Carbery Criffan;
King of Munster. Whilst still in this part of the country a very
dreadful incident occurred. The Queen and her son, Aidus (Hugh)
were killed by a thunderbolt, and the monarch, plunged in grief,
besought the saint to make intercession to God on their behalf,
whereupon the mother and son were restored to life. (a) No
wonder that the king was profuse in his thanks for such a miracle,
and he bestowed most signal marks of favour on St. Carthage, to
enable him to extend his great work."
Finghin, son of Hugh Dzibh, King of Munster, died in 621, but
his wife, Mor, lived until the year 632. The new ruler of Munster,
Cathal MacHugh, was not only blind, but was also a deaf mute, and
a s such was incapable of being sovereign. His courtiers bethought
(a) Irish. Life of St. Carthage.

.

of St. Carthage, to whom they sent a most urgent message on behalf
of the invalid king, and the saintly Abbot of Rahan again journeyed
southwards. In the quaint language of the Lve : " Mochuda camewhere the king was, and the king and his friends in~ploredMochuda
to relieve his clistress. Mochuda made prayers to God for him, and
put the sign of the holy cross on his eyes, and ears, and mouth, and
be was cured of all his diseases and troubles, and the King Cathal(6)
gave extensive lands to God, and to Mochuda, for ever, namely,
Cathel Islancl, and Ross Beg, and Ross Mor, and Pick Island ; and
Mochucla sent holy brethern to build a church in Ross Beg in honour
of God, and Mochuda himself co~nmencedbuilding a monastpy in
Pick Island, and he remained there a full year.') According to the
Lqe, St. Carthage placed three favourite disciples in Cathel Island,
Ross Beg, and Ross Mor, viz. : " the three sons of Nascann, i.e. Bishop
Caban [Gobban], and Straphan [Stephen] the priest, and Laisren
[Malaise] the saint."
In 628 St. Carthage was still only an Abbot, and on that account
' l he requested the holy Bishop of Ardmore [St, Domaingen] to
ordain and bless as Abbots the three above-mentioned disciples, in
his own presence." The inodern reader will need to be informed
that these three abbeys were in Co. Cork, not far from Ardmore, but
were afterwarcls incorporated with the diocese of Cloyne-Pick
Zsland in particular, although unidentified by some Irish writers
'(including the great O'Donovan), is best known as Spike Island, near
Queenstown, of which St. Ruissen was first Abbot, and which
twelve centuries later was used as a convict depot. St. Carthage
appointed the Bishop of the Nan Desie ,to have spiritual jurisdiction
over the three abbeys, " and he left two score more of his brethern
in his own stead in the monastery of Pick Island."
On his way eastl L Mochuda then returned towards Rahan.
ward through Munster he passed over a river which was called
Nemh at that time, but which is called Abhan Mor to-day, and he
saw a large apple in the middle of the ford over which he was
T passing, and he took it up and carried it in his hand, and hence
Ath-A6hZ (or Aglio~le~
now Appleford) in Fermoy, has its name.
( b ) King Cathal died i n 625, or, according t o some, i p 630.

And tlie servant asked for the apple from Mochuda, ancl he did not
give it, but said : 'God will work a miracle with this apple
tlxrough me this day, for we shall meet the daughter of Cuana
MacCailchen, with her right arm powerless and motionless, hanging
by her 'side, and she shall be cured through this apple, ancl through
the power of God.'
l1 And this was verified ; for Mochuda saw the virgin with her
maiden companions at their sports and amusements on the green of
the court, and going up towards her he said : ' Take this apple to
thyself, my daughter.' She stretched forth her left hand for the
apple, as was her wont, but Mochuda said: ' Thou shalt not get it in
that hand, but reach out the other hand for it, and thou shalt get it.?
And the maiden, being full of faith, attempted to reach forth the
right hanLd, and the hand was instantly filled with vigour and life
and she raised it out and took the apple into it.
"There was joy all over the king's palace on this occasion, and
all gave praise to God and to Mochuda for this miracle. And
Cuana said on that night to his daughter: ' Make now your selection,
and say whom you like best of all the princes of Munster, and I will
have him married to you,' T o this the maiden replied: ' I will
-have no husband but the man who cured my hand,' ' Hear you
that,-0 Mochuda,' said Cuana. 'Give me the maiden' said
Mochuda, ' and I will give her as a spouse to Christ, Who cured her
' hand.'..
And Cuana gave the maiden and her dowry, with an ofeying
of land on the bonk of the river N e m h [Blackwater] to God and to
Mochuda for ever ; and his munificence was too great to be
described.
'' Flandath [or Flaithniath, identical with Flanna] was the
maiden's name, and Mochuda brought her with him to Rahan,
where she spent her life most profitably with the other 'Black
Nuns' till Mochuda was banished by the King of Tara out of his
-own city, when he took Flandath with him, ancl the rest of the
Black Nuns.''
About five years after the return of St. Carthage to Rahan,
namely, during the Easter-tide of the year 635 (0,s.634), a wicked
prince called Blathmac expelled the saint and his monks from the
monastery which had shed such blessings around the country for

forty years. However, this appai-ently terrible misfortune led t,o
the happiest~results,because it eventuated in the foundation of the
great Abbey and University of Lisrnore,
St. Carthage and about five hundred of his monks (exclusive of
conversi and lepers), journeying through Drumcullen (near Birr),
Saigher, and Roscrea, came to Cashel, where they were welcomecl
by Falvey Flann, King of Munster. At that time it so happened
that Maelctride, son of Cobhthaich or Coffey, Prince of the Desie,
was on a visit with his royal father-in-law, and he unconsciously
co-operated in the design of God by offering the future patron of
the See of Lismore a large tract of land in his country whereon to
build a monastic establishment. The saint gladly accepted the
offer, and viewed it as a distinct revelation from on high. The
monks then proceeded via Athassel, Ardfinnan, Clogheen, Affane
and Cappoquin, (6) and halted within three miles of the present
town of Lismore, in a townland near Ballysaggartmore, ever since
known as See Mochuda, "the seat of St. Mochuda," where a holy
well sprang up at the bidding of our saint. (4
On approaching Mngh Sciath the progress of the nzonks was
impeded by the Azu &
,or!
or Broad Water, which was then at flood
tide. here being no boats available, St. Mochuda commanded
two of his favourite disciples, SS. Molna and Colman, to join their
prayers with his, and that perhaps i;t would please Heaven to work
a miracle. Almost immediately, as we read in the Lfe, the swollen
waters of the dark rolling river were parted, and a perfectly dry
passage was opened to the exiled community. Thus, in the summer'
of the year 635, St. Carthage settled at Magh Sciath, in a tract
called Dun Sginlze, i.e. " the fortress of the flight," commemorative'
of the expulsion from Rahan. He endured much since leaving his*
beloved monastery in King's Co. (then portion of Co. Meath), and
(c) J371dst in the neighbourl~nodof Cappoquin St. Cartljage and his conpanions halted a t a cell called Ir'illcluthccir, now Englished Kilcloher, and for
three dBys and three nights were hospitably entertained by the Abbot, St.
Mocliua, Miannain, \die presenttvl the cell t o St. Carthage. I<ilcloher means
" the cl~urch
of the shelter," arill is four miles east of Cappoqui~1.-(Dr. Joyce).
(d) See~nochudais a natural seat, somewhat like an arm-cl~airof " primitive
man ;" and the vell is close a t hand, which, by a constant tradition, is said t o
have conle into existence a t the comn~andof St. Mochuda by merely planting
his crozier there.

was very sad thereat.

St. Cuimin of Connor thus sings-of him:-

" The beloved

Mochuda of Mortification ;
Admirable every page of his history.
Before his time there was no one who shed
Half so many tears as he shed."

The Irish ,Lge tells us that, having viewed the site of his new
foundation, (e) St. Mochuda cried out: " Here shall be my rest, for
I have chosen it." H e at once began to build a ciscular enclosure
on Dun Sfine, now known as the '' Round Hill," and busied himself
unceasingly in directing the monks in their operations. The Life
goes on to state that a certain holy virgin named Cornelia or
Caemghill, who inhabited a small cell in the neighbourhood, likely
adjoiniiig TenIple Beclan at Drumroe, approached the new-comers
i n d enquired the nature of their work. " W e are building a small
Lis here " said St. Mochuda. li A small Lis [Lis-beg] 1 " said the
woman : " this is not a small Lis, but a y e a t Lis [Lis-mor] ," said
she, '' and so," we are told, ( l that church ever since continued to be
called by that name.'.'
T o the above incident is due the present name of Lismore.
Lios-Mor is justly equated as the great Lis " or the great Raththe words Lis and Rath being practically the same, and Lismore,
which is rendered in the Latin Lzji: as Rtriz~mMugnunz, means the
"great entrenchment of earth." Near Lismore there is a very
extensive townland still called Rath (pronounceh as if written
KaZph), divided into Upper and Lower Rath. Thus was founded
Lismore, generally translated " the great habitation ;" and the pagan
Magh Sciath, or Ca?zpus Scutkthe plain of the shield-a plain of
solid limestone formation-disappears from history. Traces of the
ancient double trench are still to be seen near Deerpark.
( e ) I n the ancierit Irish Life we read that St. Colun~bl<illeliar1 predicted
the foundation of Lisn~ore,on the occasion of iitisit to St. earthage a t Rahan :" Formerly from the top of Slieve Cus, thou hast seen a great bard of .angels on
the ba~ilcof the river Nemh, and raising to Heaven a silver i;&thecIjal with a
golden image in it. There shall be the place of thy resurrectidn. l['$jat church
of silver is thine, and the golden statue placed in i t represents thee." I t i s
strange that Ussher, Archdall, and Lanigan located Rahan as " Rathyne, in the
barony of Tertullagh, Co. westmeath,'' but certain i t is that the site of St.
Cartlkpe's foundation was Rahan, i n the barony of Eglish, n6ar Tullamore-not
far from Tullabeg.

Th'e Lqe continues :-u And when he had finished his own city
of Lismore he sent Flandath [the Nun from Fermoy, previously
.mentioned] to her own country, that she might build a church
there. And she built a noble church in Cduaziz Dudlain [Clondulane,
about eleven miles from Lismore, near Fermoy], and it is in
Mochuda's parish [diocese] it is," For the sake of chronological
sequence I shall here add that this holy Abbess was joyfully received
by her father, Cuan MacCailchen, and laboured for many years in
Clondulane. (f) This Cuana, Prince of 'Ferrnoy, was also called
L a e ~ hLialhmhuine, i.e. " the hero of Liathmhuin," afterwards known
as Cdogh-lemon. He died in 642.
St. Carthage lived scarcely two years after the foundation of the
Abbey and Cathedral. Finding his end approaching he retired to
a lonely valley at the east end of the town, near the present
St. Carthage's Well (in the garden of Mr. Maurice Healy), where he
spent over a year in contemplation and prayer. At last h e
summoned his monks and gave them a farewell exhortation and
blessing. "After this, being favoured with a vision of angels, he
asked to receive the Body and Blood of our Lord, and then departed
in peace.'' His pure soul was seen, according to the oft-quoted
LzJfe, ascending into Heaven L l on the clay before the Ides of May,"
and thus passed away the first Abbot-Bishop a i d founder of the
See of Lismore, on May 14th~637, the feast of his fzatale. (g)
In the ancient Irish Office of St, Carthage, the following
beautiful Antiphon was sung at the Mlz,.-nzj%at:-

" Gloriose Praesul Christi, venerancle carthagel
~ p u Deum
d
tuo sancto nos juva precamine,
Ut detersa omni sorde, et abluti crimine
In coelesti setnpiternum collaetenlur culnline."
( f ) There is a townland formerly known as ~ a l l ~ m a ~ a t r iin
c lthe
c parish
of Clondulane, now called Careysville. Strangely euough Canon O'Hanlon
was unable to identify Clondulane.
(g) Accordink to the prophec;y of St. Colman Elo, the Reilig, or cemetery
of Sh. Mochuda, ('designated by the angels, mas that in which our saint was
.buried "-afterwards known as-" the cemetery of the Bishops." St. Ita also
foretold the fame of St. Mochuda's cemetery, where, subsequently innunierable
servants of God were laid at rest,

,

Colgan tells us that the rule (A) of St, Carthage was almost
similar to that of the reformed Cistercians, or to the order of
La Trappe, of which there are two well-known Abbeys in Ireland,
"When any of the brethren returned from a mission, it was the
rule to kneel down before the Abbot, and, in that humble posture,
relate the events which had occurred. All kinds of austerities were
here practised, and the monks lived by their labour, and on the
vegetables which they cultivated with their own hands." The
order was afterwards incorporated with the Regular Canons of
St. Augustine-an order which must not be confounded with the
Hermits of St. Augustine or the Austin Friars.
Allemande, in his Monastic History of Ireland, published at
Paris in 1690, thus writes from the ancient L$e:-" Lismore is a
famous and holy city, into the half of which, in consequence of
being strictly cloistered, no woman dare enter. It is filled with
cells and holy abodes of prayer, and a number of pious men are
'always in it. Religious men flow to it from every part of Ireland,
England, and Britain, being desirous to remove to Christ ; and the
city itself is situated on the banks of the river formerly called
NemA, lately called Abhan MOT, that is, the Great River, in the
territory of Nan Desie."
In the Litany of Aengus the Culdee, dating from 798, we find
that ancient hagiologist invoking l 1 eight hundred monks who
settled in -Lismore with Mochuda, every third of themaa favoured
servant of God." H e also invokes " the seven bishops of DonoughYoughal,)' the i 1 seven bishops of Donoughmore Magh peimhi~z,"
etc. In a very ancient catalogue of the principal monasteries in
Ireland, cited by the learned Dr. O'Conor, and also by Hardiman,
Lismore is entitled "the Litanies of Ireland."
The number of disciples who gathered round St. Carthage
before his death is variously estimated. Some authorities give the
number as over a thousand, whilst the ancient lives vary from 844.
:to 867 monks. Professor Hogan writes:-" Lismore had no
spacious halls, no classic colonnades, no statues, or fountains, or
(h) There were thirteen different monastic R d e s in the early Irish Church,
.'namely, those of SS. Ailbe, Declan, Patrick, Bridget, Columbkille, Carthage,
Molua,, Mochta, Finian, Columbanus, Kieran, Brendan, and Comgall.

I

stately temples. Its houses of residence were of the simplest and
most primitive description, and its halls were in keeping with these
mere wooden structures, intended only to shut off the elements, but
without any claim or pretence to artistic design. And yet Lisinore
had something more valuable than the attractions of either
architecture or luxury. I t possessed that which has ever proved the
magnet of the philosopher and the theologian-truth, namely, and
truth illumined by the halo of religion. It sheltered also in its
humble halls whatever knowledge remained in a barbarous age of
those rules of art that had already shed lustre on Greece and Rome,
or had been fostered in Ireland itself, according to principles and a
system of native conception." St. Colman (previously alluded to)
was one of the principal professors of the infant university, under
whom studied the youthf~ilSt. Flannan, the subsequent founder of
the See of Killaloe.
Archbishop Usher had two manuscript copies of the Irish Life
of St. Carthage, and Smith, in his history of Waterford, says that
one of these Lives begins l i Gloriosus Christi miles."
In 1634
philip O'Sullivan Beare sent the Latin translation of the " Irish Life
of St. Mochuda" to Father John Bollandus, S.J. It is m.uch to be
deplored that we have not an accurately edited English version of
the Irish Life. (i)
Maeloctraigh, Moelctride, or Mae1 MacTirid, Prince of the
Desie, died early in 637, some months pi-evious to the cleath of
St. Carthage. It is probable that he was buried in Lismore, and he
was succeeded in his kingship by Bran &nn, or Bran the Fair, son
of Maeltricle, who proved a munificent benefactor to the Cathedral
of Lismore, which was a Daml'aig or Stone Church. It is only to
our present purpose to add that Nualathan, the aged widow of
Prince Maeloctraighe, died in 670.
To the archzeologist, one of the most interesting facts in regard
to the history of St. Carthage is the identification of the sites
connected with his ministry. Many clistinguished writers, including
-

-

--

--

-

(i) Among the valuable MSS. of O'Curry, now housed in Holy Cross
College, Clonliffe, there are two lives of St. Carthage. One of these is a
transcript of the ancient Irish Life, whilst the other is a translation from the
Irish. The Salanlancan " Life " is in the Burgundian Library at Brussels, but
the Vita Secunda is the one usually quoted.

+

Cardinal Moran and Bishop Healy, have asserted that the name of
St. Carthage,'or yet the memory of his labours, has not been much
in evidence in the topography of the county. On the contrary, his
name is l1writ large " in the district around Lismore, as an intimate
knowledge of the local topography will amply testify. His Cathedral
and Well have been already alluded to, as also See iMachuda, near
Ballysaggartmore, and Rath Upper and Lower. I am glad to be
able to identify the old monastic "cemetery, as, alas ! the present
generation scarcely knows its name. This is none other than the
jeld on the left hand side of the avenue leading to Lismore Castle,
and known to the older inhabitants as "the relic." The Celtic
name is re@ or l L churchyard," and when some operations were
going on in connection with the town drainage in 1891, in the spot
now called the " Nezu Walk" (although nearly a century old),
numerous bones were disinterred, ( j ) especially outside the gateway leading to Lisrnore Villa.
Not far from the present Cathedral, adjoining Ballyneligan
Glebe, is one of the sites of the hermit cells of Lismore. From the
7th to the 12th century we meet with many entries in the Irish
~ n n a l sreferring to the l L Anchorites" of Lismore ; and one of the
temzo7~lands which they became possessed of in*after days was.
known as the ' l Anchorites' Land," now called Ballinanchor. The
site referred to is Cumaillister=the valley of the cliff hermitage, ister
being a corruption of disert, originally meaning a desert, but
afterwarcls frequently, applied to churches and hermitages i n
solitary places.
The.Sarughadh, pronounced Scorroogh, about half a mile from
Lismore, and marked on the Ordfiance Map as " Ballysaggartbeg:
Wood, was a sanctuary land from the 7th century, whilst adjoining
it is Balli?zaspick,or Bishopstown. 'The names Ballysaggart=the
priest's townland, Bzcrgessanckor, Baldydecane, ,AgZisA (near Castlerichard ), -GZerzsaggart, Tubrid, Monatagg-art, Tutih~-nu-hulda,Boher-naneazr, etc., suggests at once the religious life of the locality.

-( j ) On April 26th, 1897, two papers were read before the Royal Irish
Academy on the subject of those remains, but no definite conclusions were
arrived at.

In other portions of the Desie country the name of St. Carthage
and CZoglicuddy;
survives in KiZcayagh, near Millure, Tempk Cayt?$a@h,
whilst in Co. Cork we meet with Coolemogillac~~ddy
and Garranmocucldy ; ancl in Co, Wexford, CooZnacun'dy. (A)
By a truly marvellous dispensation of Providence,( almost
exactly as happened to St. Carthage when he was expelled from
Rahan, we, in our own day, behold the successors of another exiled
community, driven from France in 1831, silently toiling and praying
on the side of Knockvzealdown mountain, six miles from Lismore.
The rugged barrenness of the l L bare brown hill" has become a
smiling garden, thoroughly accent~latingits haneyed name of Mount
MeZZeeray ; and the present writer recalls vividly his boyish feelings
at t h e interment of the last of the pioneer Trappists-Brother
Similien-a ~ r e n c hmoilk, who end& hiS days, almost a centenarian,
in that grand Abbey' which fittingly represents in this degenerate
age the primitive wattle cells ancl pure faith of the glorious St.
Carthage of Lismore.

,

(A) The present name of this townland is Courtnncuddy, but the Irish
speaking and old residents still call i t CuiZ-ne-cuddy = the recess of St. Cuddy,
ne being an old Celtic endearing term similar to mo-as is seen in the place
name Ardnelcevan. In 16th century records it i s written Cozwtmocuddy. Prom
the Irish. Life we learn that " a large tract of land near Ardfinnan, Co.
Tipperary, was afterwards formed into a parish, dedicated to St. Mockudn.

DR. FRENCH, BISHOP OF FERNS.

-

BY. GABRIEL 03C.REDMOND, M.D., M.R.S.A., CAPP0,QUIN.

The exact connection which existed between the illustrious
Bishop of Ferns and Luke Wadding, the no less illustrious
Franciscan, is a subject of interest to readers of the Rev. Dr,
Hogan's learned treatise on the Worthies of Waterford and
Tipperary." In a foot note at gage 75 Dr. Hogan presumes that
Dr. French's mother was a Wadding. Will Dr. Hogan permit me
to correct this statement, and to endeavour to explain the family
relationship between the French's of Ballytory and the Waddings
of Ballycogley and Waterford. The mother of Dr. Nicholas French,
Bishop of Ferns, was Christian (or Catherine), daughter of Thomas
Rossitter, of Rathmacknee, Co. Wexford. Her sister Anastatia
married James Wadding, of Ballycogley, in the same county, and
was mother of Luke Wadding, Coadjutor-Bishop of Ferns, to his
first cousin, Dr. French, when the latter was an exile in Flanders.
When Dr. French died in Ghent, in 1678, Luke Wadding became his
successor in the bishopric. W e must conclude, therefore, that
there were three distinguished members of the Wadding family
who bore the Christian name of Luke-viz., Luke, .the famous
Franciscan, his first cousin Luke, of the Society of Jesus, and Luke,

.

Bishop of Ferns. The first two were first cousins; and Luke
Wadding, the Bishop, and Dr. French were also fii-st cousins, their
mothers being da~ightersof Thomas Rossiter as aforesaid. T h e
following genealogy of the Rossiters is extremely interesting, and
will be considered valuable on account of the historical information
it contains, It was sent to Mr, Richard Rossitter, of Newcastle,
Co. Wexford, when he was in Spain in the year 1767,
b L The said Richarcl Rossitter is son to Patrick Rossitter and
Margaret Bent, now living in Newcastle, in the County of Wexford,
Ireland, and said Margaret Bent is daughter to Christian Stafforcl,
of the noble family of the Staffords of Ballymakarne, which said
Margaret's grandfather (Nicholas Stafforcl) was Mayor of Wexford,
and his brother (a) Governor of the Castle of Wexford, when
Cromwell subdued the town of 'Wexford. The above Patrick
Rossitter is son to John Rossitter of Hefockan, (?) who was married
to Eleanor O'Connor, the offspring of the Great John O'Connor, of
Faly in Leinster, which John Rossitter was grandfather to the said
Richard Rossitter. Patrick Rossitter, father to the said John
Kossitter, and great-grandfather to the said Richarcl Rossitter, was
married to Mary Newport, aunt to Rev. Patrick. and Nicholas
Newport, who succeeded each other Priors of the Augustinians of
.Clonmines. Thomas Rossitter, father to the aforesaid Patrick
Rossitter, and great-great-grandfather to the said Richard Rossitter,
is son to John Rossitter, Esq., heir and proprietor of the illustrious
house of Rathmanee, or Rathmacknee, and great-great-great-grandfather of the said Richard Rossiter. Thomas Rossitter was High
Sheriff for the Co. Wexford, father to the aforesaid John Kossitter,
Esq., and uncle to the two brothers, Patrick and William Sarsfield,
Said Patrick Sarsfield was Governor of Leinster, ~ o r of
d Lucan, a
general and a valiant commander in King James the Second's army in
Ireland, andwho also obtained the passing of certain laws, commonly
called The Capitulations of Limerick,' the most advantageous to

(a) Thomas Rosceter, of Ratlmacknee Castle, Co. Wexford, married
Mary, daughter of Patrick Sarsfield, Esq, Her brother, Patrick Sarsfield,
Earl of Lucan, was father of the celebrated Patrick Sarsfield, mentioned in
the text.

the Catholic religion and the interests of the Irish nation, at a time
when the Prince of Orange invaded Ireland with a powerful army
(designing to extinguish the Catholic religion entirely out of Ireland).
And the aforesaid Sir William Sarsfield, knight, had to his wife
her Highness, Mary Stewart, daughter to King Charles the Second,
ancl sister to the Duke of Monmouth. (6) The aforesaid John
Rossitter, Esq., (c) son to Thomas Rossitter, Sheriff of the County
Wexford, heirs and owners of the ancient Catholic house of Rathmacknee, and many other towns; in which house, and with whom
His Excellency, Fermanus, His Holiness's Nuncio in Ireland was
wont to reside before Oliver Cromwell's Invasion, and which John
had nine sisters, all married to knights and esquires. One, the
Lady Margaret Rossiter, wife to Sir Richard Synnott, heir and
owner of the illustrious house of Ballybrennan. Another of the
said sisters was Mary Rossitter, wife to Sir Philip Devereux, heir
and owner of the illustrious and ancient house of Balmagir, and
another sister was Christian Rossitter, wife to John French, Esq.,
heir and owner of the noble and Catholic house of Ballytory, &c.,
and of whom was born the most illustrious ,VichoZas Ryeench, Lord
Bishop of Ferns. Another of the said sisters was Anastatia Rossitter,
the wife of James Wadding, Esq., heir and owner of the illustrious
and Catholic house of Ballycogley, of whom was born Luke
TVotl'dng,likewise Lord Bishop of Rerns, who died in the year of our
Lord 1687, ancl who succeeded the aforesaid Bishop French in the
said bishopric. Michael Rossitter, Bishop of Ferns, who died in
the year of our Lord 1709, and who succeeded the Most Revd.
Father Luke Wadding, Lord Bishop of Ferns, in the said bishopric,
was grandson of John Rossiter, Esq., heir and proprietor of t h e
ancient house of Rathmanee ( d ) so that the three aforesaid Lord
(b) She was the natural daughter of Charles 11. by Lucy Walters, and
sister of Janzes, Duke of Monmoutli, she married secondly William Fanshawe,
'Esq.
(c) He married his cousin, Margaret Rossitter, of Slevoy, and his son
Thomas was the last owner of Rathmacknee before i t was given t o Col. Knox
-by.Cronzwell.. He is mentioned in the Depositions for Co. Wexford, in 1642,
a s in "rebellion," as Tliomas Rosceter, of Rathmacknee, Esq. (T.C.D., F. 11.
11.) Exanl. of T. R., late of Rathmacknee, Esq., 6 Feb., 1653. He was
drowned going to Fyarzce in 1690, aged 77.
. . (d) Michael Rossitter, Bishop of Ferns, was therefore first and second
cousin to Dr. French and Dr. Luke Wadding, his predecessors.
- -

Bishops-famous for their learning and piety, and who succeeded
each other in the Episcopal Dignity, were all the grandchildren of
Johp Rossitter and Thomas Rossitter, his father, Sheriff of the
County Wexford. Another daughter, Eleanor Rossitter, was
married to Philip Cheevers, Esq., heir and owner of the great
estate of Killyan, and from her sprung Dominick Cheevers, whose
title was Lord Mount Leinster, and who was married to the Lady
Anne Sarsfield, the youngest sister of Patrick Sarsfield, Earl
of Lucan. Another was married to Sir Valentine Browne, of the
ancient house of Mulranlrin. Another cla~rghterwas married to
Sir Edward FitzHenry, of the ancient house of Kilcavin, &c.
Another daughter was married to Esquire Fitz-Nicholas, of
Ballyharty, all in the County of Wexford, and many worthy
gentlemen who lost their lives in defence of the Catholic Faith
from the time they came for Ireland, from England in the year of
our Lord 1170. From the illustrious house of Lincoln (e) in t h e
reign of King Henry II., which City of Lincoln, with all the
estate thereof, clid entirely in those clays belong to the noble and
ancient family of the Rossitters, as is attested both in Englsh and
Irish Chronicles, and which family of the Rossitters were also.
related and joined in matrimony to inany of the chief of the
Catholilts of Ireland.
.

AI~BAN@ JOHANNES. Archepus. Dublin? et' Hib. Prirnns.
SUDLEY.
Die 2r Martii 1772.
m' NICHOLAS
B. FERNS,
JACOBUS EPUS.
KILDAR.
F. THOMAS
EPUS.OSSORIENSIS,~
From the foregoing I have compiled the following pedigree,
which will explain the relationship more clearly.
(e) The surname Rossitter, Rauceter or Rawcetel; is derived from the town
of Wroxater, in Lincolnshire.

1

I

THOMAS ROSSETTEK,
High Sheriff', Co. Wexford.
I

JOHN
Le.

= MARBT.ROSSITTER,

of Slewy,
his cousin.
P

1

TIXO&AS

R.

I

daughter of Patrick Sarsfield, Esq.,
and sister of Patrick Sarsfielcl, the father of
the celebrated Patrick Sarsfield, Earl of Lucan.

I

WADDING,
ANAS~ATIA= JAMES
of Ballycogley,
Esq.

CHRISTIAN= JOHN
FRENCH,
of Ballytory,
Catherine
Or
Bsq.
-

=?

= MARY,

I

1

LUKE

N I C H O L ~ SFRENCH,

AD DING, (.f)

died 1690.

Bisho of Ferns,
die: 1678 in
Glient.

M I C ~ A E LROSSITTER,

PATRICK~ O S S I T T E R = MARY NEWPOET.

Bishop of Ferns,
died 1709.
Born in the
Castle of Rathmaclrnee,.
1648.

I I I I

Daughters

Bishop of Ferns,
died 1687.

I
1

(f)Dr. %bolas Redmon 1 was Vicar-General of
ELEANORO'CONNOR. Ferns. Be was elected secretary of the congregation
of the Catholic clergy a t Dublin, 11th June, 1666.
(See Butler's h4e1noirs of the Homan Catholics, vol.
ii, p. 405, and also Brenan's Ecclesiastical History
of 'Ireland, page 483.) Me died in 1670, and was
-I
PATRICK
ROSSITTER=
succeeded as P. P. of New Ross and Vicar-General
of Ferns by Dr. Luke Wadding, \\rho was appointed
Coadjutor-Bishop of Ferns on the 21st May, 1671.
JOHN

I
ROSSETTER,

I

I

I
RICHARDROSSITTER,
of Newcastle, Co Wexford.
For whom the foregoing Pedigree
was compiled,
and sent to Spain in 1767.

At page xxvii. Introduction to the Bleeding Iphigenia it is
shown that Dr. French, Bishop of Ferns, was born .in 1604, a t
Ballytory." The editor, writing in 1846 states that "through the
" kindness of Mr. Francis Codd, of Ballytory, we are enabled to,
" identify the birthplace of Dr. French. A MS. genealogy of the
" Rossitter famiry, with whom the Doctor was nzaternnl& connected,
'' and which was placed at the disposal of the editor, as well as the,
'' tradition of the neighbourhood, fix the locale at the residence of"
" the gentleman to whom we are indebted for the information.') .
Having now shown the relationship between Dr. French and
Dr. Luke Wadding, Bishop of Ferns, let me endeavour to explain
the family t'ies between his nan~esakes,Luke Wadding, the glory
of the Franciscan Order, and Father Luke Wadding, S.J. Thomas
Wadding, who was Mayor of Waterford in 1 5 ~ 6 ,married Mary, a
daughter of Alderman Walsh, of Waterford Ip) and had foui- sons;
viz. : Peter Wadding, S.J., Professor of Divinity at ,Louvain,
Chancellor of the University of Prague, &c,, and an author ;
Michael Wadding, S.J., Professor of Theology, Rector of Colleges
in Mexico ; Luke Wadding, S.J., a ~ r i f e s s o rof great fame in
Spain ; and Thomas. The brother of Thomas Wadding, Mayor of
Waterford in 1596, viz. : Walter Wadding, married Anastatia
Lombard, and had ten sons and four daughters. Of the ten sons I
shall only mention two as bearing on the subject of these notes,
namely, Ambrose Wadding, S.J., Professor in the University of
Delingen, and.Luke Wadding, already referred to as the illustrious
Franciscan. The latter was the eleventh child, and was five years
younger than his brother Ambrose, who was born in 1583. Dr,
Hogan's most interesting and learned sketches of the lives of these
distinguished men give full particulars of their labours, and to then1
Lwould refer the reader. I now subjoin a short pedigree, showing
the connection at a glance.
,
+

I

THOMASAD DING,

MARY,

1596.

dau. of
Alderman
Walsh.

mayor of Waterford,

I .

I

WALTER'WADDING,=ANASTATIA
LOMBARD,
died 1602.
died 1602.

I
LULW.
THOMASW. A A t o s E
8. J.
WADDING,

PETER\Y. MIDHADLW.
S.J.
S. J.
8.5.

S.J.

I

LUKE
M
T
~
The Franciscan

(g) After her death he married a daughter of James Devereux, of Wexford,
who had been Mayor in 1560,
R

~

One of the sisters of Father Luke Wadding, the Franciscan,
married a Mr. Baron or Barron, of Clonmel, and was the mother of
at her Bonaventure Baron, who was born in Clonmel early in the
seventeenth century. He was distinguished for grand abilities, and
his voluminous writings must entitle him to our respect. One of
his prose works, "The Siege of Duncannon," written in Latin, is
extremely interesting. He died in 1696, at a great age, in the
Convent of St. Isodoro, and was buried near the grave of his kncle,
Luke Wadding, the founder. From the foregoing it will be seen
that Dr. French and Dr. Luke Wadding, Bishop of Ferns, were
nearly related, being first cousins. I cannot however prove the
connection, if any existed, between Dr. French and Father Luke
Wadding, the Franciscan. If James Wadding, father of Dr, Luke
Wadding, Bishop of Ferns, was a brother of Thomas and Walter
Wadding, whose sons were the Jesuits and the famous Franciscan,
then the three Luke Waddings would have been first cousins, and
in this way a connection would have existed between them and
Dr. Nicholas French, but I have no record of James Wadding,
of Ballycogley, having been related to Thomas and Walter, of
Waterford, though it is certain that the latter were of the same
family. The pedigree of Wadding of Ballycogley is entered in
the Visitation of the County Wexford, anno 1618. Thomas
Wadding, then of Ballycogley, was one of the Knights of the
Shire in 1613. He married Margaret, daughter of John Eustace,
Esq., of Castlemartin. The branch of this family that resided in
Waterford were frequently Mayors of the City. On the restoration,
the estate of Mr. Thomas Wadding, of Waterford, at Kilbarry,
which is styled by Bishop French in the Unkinde Deserter," a
delicious place,'' and then worth G ~ o o oa year, was bestowqd on
Sir George Lane. I would infer that the Waterford and Wexford
Waddings were kinsmen, but not closely related.

THE WESI'MEATH CHALICE,
Described by the Rev. J, F, M, FPRENCH, M.,R.I.A., of Clonegal,
I

Vice~Presidentof the B,S,A,

The beautiful little chalice shown in the annexed engraving is
of a very unusual type. The bowl is highly ornamented with an
engraved and punched pattern, and the foot is decorated with
"pecked work." The bottom of the cup is a highly artistic and
striking example of this kind of ornamentation. The chalice is six
inches in height and 11% ounces in weight. As far as we have
been able to ascertain its history it found a home for over two
hundred years in a private family in the County Westmeath. It
bears the maker's mark, E T with a crescent underneath, on a plain
shield. This mark is claimed by Cripps as an English maker's
mark, and dated by him 1655, on the strength of its being borne
by a piece of plate decorated with the same kind of ornamentation
as this chalice, "which was once the property of the ~lacksmiths'
Company, but found its way into the Bernal collection and thence
to Mr. Dexter, At the Dexter sale it passed to the Messrs.
Hancocks for no less a sum than g378, and is now in the fine
collection of Sir I?. A. Milbank."

-

Although "Cripps" claims this maker's mark as English,
certainly this piece of plate has been long enough domiciled in
Ireland to give this country a claim on it. And we know on how
slight evidence anything that is more than usually good or any
person that is more than usuaUy distinguished is claimed for the
sister country. . For instance, in English estimation the Duke of

,

Wellington and Lord Cairns were Englishmen, and Lords Wolseley
and Roberts are Englishmen. The writer of this note was assured,
when travelling in Wales, that there was not the slightest doubt
that Lord Roberts was a Welshman pure and simple, and he was
given to understand that it was nothing but Irish cheek that made
anyone suggest that there was any connection between Lord Roberts
and the City of Waterford.
This chalice found its way a short time since to Mr. Bennet's
salerooms in Dublin, where it was sold by auction. It was purchased by the Messrs. Waterhouse, of Dame-street, who again sold
it to an English colle~torat his own valuation-viz., -& 7s. od.
an ounce, which came to a sum of £82 13s. gd. It seems a pity
that this beautiful piece of artistic work was allowed to leave t h e
country.

ANCIENT .AND ILLUSTRIOUS WATERFORD
FAMILIES.
T H E DQBBYNS A N D WADDINGS.
BY PATRICK HIGGINS, F.R. S.A.

Gilbert Dobbyn, the first of the family, with the Sherlocks and
Wyses, it is said by some, came over with Strongbow, and by others
with Henry 11, who landed in Waterford with 500 knights and
4,000 soldiers on the 18th October, A.D. 1172.
-Peter Dobbyn, who died A.D. 1651, was married to B a l e
Wadding, and thus the Dobbyn family became connected with the
Waddings and other illustrious Waterford families, viz., the
Sherlocks, Walshes, and Loinbards or Lumbards.
The Sherlocks became very powerful, were great favourites of
Good Queen Bess, and were possessed of considerable property,
including Butlerstown Castle. They took a prominent part in-city
affairs, and held the offices of mayor, bailiff, and sheriff from time
to time for centuries. The celebrated Jesuit, Father Paul Sherlog,
was ane of this family.
- The Wyses obtained grants of estates in this and other
counties, and still possess,a portion of them, including the " Manor
of St, John," which was originally the residence of King John,
when Earl of Moreton, it was afterwards held from the Knights of
St. John of Jerusalem by the Wyses, and confirmed to Sir William
Wyse by Henry VIII. Sir A. Wyse was Prior of this Order, and
Ambassador from Queen Mary to the Court of Naples.
The-Wyses were considered one of the first families in the
county .in Queen Elizabeth's time. The present head of this
ancient family is C a p t ~L. Bonaparte Wyse, J.P., Manor qf St. John,
Waterford, whase grandfather was M.P. for the city, Snd who distinguished himself so much in connection with the subject of
. .. .. .c .s .
National Eclucation, etc.

The Walsh family founded the Holy Ghost Hospital under
Patent from Henry VIII, A.D. 1546. The descendants oi the
founder emigrated to Spain A.D. 1687, and from thence to the
canary Islands, from where their "heirs," for a f h , continued to
nominate the Master of said Hospital. Descendants of this family
are still, it is believed, living in the Canary Islands. The present
Master is Mr. W. J. Smith, J.P.
~ r o mthe "Lombard or Lumbard family, both Smith and
Ryland state, we got the j ~ s mayor
t
of Waterford-viz., William
Lumbard, A.D. 1377. This, however, is not a fact, as there is a
record in " The Liber Antiquissimus Civitatis Waterfordiae " of
John Malpas being mayor A.D. 1365.
Lombard's Marsh," the ancient name of the site of the
" People's Park," and also Lombard Street," were both called
after this family, it being the custom in those days to call streets
and localities after each mayor of the city.
The Dobbyns being related to almost all the noble families in
the city, became very powerful and acquired large properties.
They were styled " noble and generous '' and '' illustrious," and the
following very interesting copies of the l' Attestation " and L L Declaration " recites the connection with the Wadding family :L6

ATTESTATION.
" Richard, by the Grace of God and of the Apostolic See,
Bishop of Waterford and Lismore, and the Clergy of the City of
Waterford. To all to whom this writing shall come. W e testify
that Thomas Dobbyn, son of the noble andgenerous William Dobbyn,
Esquire, and descended from the il'l'ustriousfamily of the Dobbyns,
formerly in this city, very distinguished on the one side, but on the
other no less so from the noble family of the Waddings, whose
Great Grandfather's Father's Brothers were most renowned in the
Catholic Church of God, one of whom was the Very ReGerend
Father Luke Wadding a man of eminent merit in the Order of
St. Francis, inasmuch as he was Historiographer-General of the
whole .Order and Theologian of His Most Catholic Majesty. (a) He

(a;) -~<insgof Spain.

.

had three cousins, who were brothe'rs from the same stem;viz.,
Richard Wadding of the Order of Eremites of St. Augustine, and
Professor at Coimbra, another Luke Wadding, a ' ~esuit,Chief
Professor at Salamanca, Government Professor of His Catholic
Majesty, and Theologian to the King in Council, and lastly another
Peter Wadding of the same Society, a remarkable man whose fame
shone forth in the Kingdom of Bohemia and other parts of the
Empire.
" All which we attest as true.
"Given at Waterford the 20th January, A.D. 1696.
(Signed)
" ANTHONY
KNOWLES,
Jesuit Superior in Ireland,
Friar BONAVENTURE
MANDEVIL,
of the Order of
St. Francis.
Friar JOHNCOGHLAN,
Prior of the Order.
" K., Bishop of Waterforcl and Lismore. (Seal,)
" PAULBELLEW,Vicar-General."
DECLARATION,

" We, the undersigned, of the Roman Catholic Clergy of the
City of Waterford, in the Kingdom of Ireland, declare and bear
witness that the preceding Instrument and Testimonial was truly
transcribed word for word from the original, and faithfully compared by us, which original was granted at the request of Thomas
Dobbyn, A.D. 1696, then living at the Harbour of St, Mary, the son
of William Dobbyn, Esquire, mentioned in the preceding testimonial.
" W e also grant at the request of Hugh Dobbyn and John
Dobbyn, now living at Cadiz in Spain, and we well know and
testify that they are brothers of the said Thomas Dobbyn, from the
same father and mother, for whom is also drawn up the preceding
genealogy of the Dobbyns and Waddings.
In attestation of the truth of which we have subscribed with
our own hands at Waterford, the 1st August, 1716.
Signed on behalf of the Clergy,
"JOHN HIG~INS,
Rector of the Church of St. Olave,
Waterford."
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.The Very Reverend Father Luke Wadding was one of the
most eminent I1;ishmen of the 16th or 17th century. He was born
on the 16th day of October, A.D, 1588, in the city of Waterford, and
was the son of Walter Wadding and Anastasia Lombard, first
cousin of Father Peter Lombard, who was Archbishop of Armagh
and primate of all Ireland. A very full and able history of the
family is given by Father Hogan, S.J., in the previous numbers of
the Journal in his Worthies of Waterford and Tipperary," and
also by Father OIShea, O.S.F., in his life of " Father Luke
Wadding, founder of St. Isidore's College at Rome."
The Dobbyns were very much, at all times, connected with
the municipal government of the city, and held the varims important offices of Mayor, Bailiff, Sheriff, and Recorder. In a future
number I hope to be able to give a short history of the family from
the beginning to the present time, and also, perhaps, of some of
the other families above-mentioned. This being merely a short
sketch, and only suggested itself to me on reading Father Hogan's
history of the Waddings, and just to show the Dobbyn connection
with them.
The Dobbyn Pedigree is complete down to the present, and is
written on several skins of parchment, stitched together, and is
twelve feet long.
It is headed with the family coat of arms, correctly drawn in
heraldic colours, and is in a splendid state of preservation. It is,
as also the L' Attestation " and " Declaration," in the possession of
William Alexander Dobbyn, Esq., Solicitor and Deputy Clerk of
the Crown and Peace for the County and City of Waterford, the
present head and representative of this branch of the family, and
I beg to thank him most sincerely for his courtesy and kindness
in allowing me access to his family papers.

Literary and Archaeological Miscellanea.-The Irish books
issued since our last Number include the following b~ographies:" General Sir Richard. Meade " (London : Longmans)-a Kinsale
man, who greatly clistinguishecl himself as a Solclier, Political
Officer, and Administrator in India; '<SirRobert stewart art, Mus.
Doctor (of Dublin), by 0. J. Vignoles (London: Simplrin); and
"The Life of Charles Stewart Parnell, 1846-1891,"
by R. B.
O'Brien (London: Smith, Elder). In Irish mythology and folklore
have appeared " T h e Cuchullin Saga in Irish Literature, being a
Collection of Stories relative to the Hero, Cuchullin, translated
from the Irish by Various Scholars," compiled and eclited with an
introduction by Eleanor Hull (London: D. Nutt)-in whose introduction Miss Hull strenuously controverts the statement that the
ancient Irish writers of romance show "paucity of material,
ignorance of classic and foreign medieval literature, and an utter
absence of elevation of thought or dignity; 'I '(The Fate of the
,Children of Uisneach," just bro~lghtout by the Society for the
Preservation of the Irish Language (Dublin: Gill); and a new
edition of Mr. W. Larminie's i i West Irish Folk Tales" (London:
E. Stock).
. " The Irish Liber Hymnorurn," eclited by Drs;
Bernard and Atkinson (London: Henry Bradshaw Society); is of
extreme interest to all students - of -Celtic Church ritual. These
hymns are found in two eleventh century MSS., partly L;atin and
partly Irish. Though nearly all the contents have been previously
printed in various collections, these volumes (2) are the first to
exhibit the MSS. in their entirety, and are supplemented with
translations, notes, indexes, and an Irish vocabulary! Of local
interest is i i The Genealogy of the Earls of Landaff, of Thomastown,
County Tipperary " (London : Simpkin) ; whilst in imitation of Dean
Ramsay's well-known worlr,- Mr. M. ~ a c d o h a g h (of London) has
happily brought out a volume of ('Ren~iniscencesof Irish Life and
Character )' (London: Hodder). The poet Moore's reputation as
a wit is once more revived in Thomas Moore: ~necdotes,"edited
by W. Harrison (London: Jarrold). .
: To 1si& tofmgraphy
sank notable aclditions have .been made, such as " An Ulster-Parish
))

. .

.

-Being a Histoly of Donacloney or W~ringstown,"by the RevE. D. Atkinson (Dublin : Hodges) ; " The Flora of the Co. Donegal,"
by H. C. Hart (Dublin: s e a l s ; " Contributions towards a Cybele
Hibernica, being Outlines of the Geographical Distribution of
Plants in Ireland," second edition, by A. G. b4ore, N. Colgan and
R W. Scully (Dublin: Ponsonby); " A Guide to Ireland," written
and printed in Belfast, but published by Simplrin, London;,
" Tours in the North of Ireland " (Belfast: Baird) ; T h e
Sunny Side of ireland; How to see it by the Great Southern
and Western Railway," by John O'Mahony (Dublin : Thom) ;,
and " The Official Guide to County Down and the Mourne
Mountains,'' by R. L. Praeger (Belfast: Marcus Ward). I t
would be difficult to conceive a more comprehensive yet
compact "Guide" than the last-named work, which is brimful
of matter on every possible subject of interest to the tourist
in that part of Ireland to which it relates. Its solitary poetical
quotation contrasts rather curiously with what we find in Mr.
O'Mahony's " Guide," which teems with extracts of this sort.
Written in a bright, sunny vein, well adapted to its subject, " the
sunny side of Ireland," Mr. O'Mahony's less heavily weighted
volume conveys, to say the least, as much information as t h e
average tourist would be likely to require-though if some ideawere given as to the distances of the places it names, either from
Cork or Dublin, its serviceableness would probably be enhanced.
So far as the number, beauty, and originality of its illustrations i t
leaves nothing to be desired; but in the text are some slight
inaccuracies one would like to see removed from future editions of
this very attractive volume. Passing over such obvious misprints a s
Valencia, Mellaray, Inisherin and Biaconi, one finds such churches
as St. Carthage, Lismore, and St. Mary's, Youghal, wrongly styled
cathedrals.- Cork did not offer a long resistance in 1690 to the
Williamite forces, nor is that city Hogan's birthplace. Cove is
certainly not the old Irish name of Queenstown, and the graveyard
in which Wolfe, the poet, is buried is not on the strand but a mile
inland from that town. Passage West never for a moment bid fair
to rival the Clyde, for this has not ..been a place for ship-building,
but simply one for repairing storm-stressed ships. The Cistercian
((

Abbey near Cashel is Wore, or St. Mazy's; whilst it shows somewhat
a lack of due proportion to devote nearly a page to the Ballybricken
pigbuyers, and yet merely mention by name such eminent Irishmen.
as Curran and Smith O'Brien, in whom non-Irish tourists w o ~ d d
probably be much more interested. The removal of these ('spots " '
would noway lessen the value of this otherwise charming guide to
, In the magazines the August
the sunny south of Ireland. .
Studio containsban excellent paper on Celtic Sculpture," in which
it is stated that Miss JkIargaret Stokes is now engaged on a work on
L b The Irish Stone Crosses,." on some of which she has already
written. One is glad to welcome the first number of theV'"1rish
Literary Society Gazette," which contains a i r e a t deal of interesting
and useful and not easily acquired information on the Irish writers
and Xrish books of the day. In the Ulster Journai its editor, Mr.
Bigger, continues his attractive papers on the ruined churches of
the north of Ireland, those ever interesting national landmarks, on
which, so far as Waterford is concei-lied, Father Power has written
so ably and exhaustively, in'luminous contrast to the neglect and
indifference which Cork still continues to display. in reference to
her antiquarian possessions of this sort. In the last Ulster Journal
Mr. Bigger aptly calls attention to the importaht fact that the
preservation of our ancient monuments will, from the first of April
next, rest in the hands of the new authorities, the County Council,
who will have the power to prosecute any one dilapidating, injuring
or endangering any ancient monuments or remains. He also utters
a timely note on those Irish " commercial antiquaries " to whose
offices are clue the speedy iknsfer of valuable archzological finds
from their own country to England, Scotla<ndor America. One of
these latter, a bronze horn, found in the Drimoleague Nlountains,
Co. Cork, recently exhibited in London 111 the Arch~ological
Institute, possesses the following points of interest. The h3n1 was
made by casting in two pieces, the joinis being still visible. Near
the mouth-hole, which is situated at thk side, firmly fixed in the
bronze is an iron nail, and near the mouth-:hole is a roughly scratched
design. There are also certain rivet holes, the bse of which has
not as yet been explained.

.
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J. COLEMAN,
M.RSA.1.

Ardmore Castle and Minehead, Co. Waterford; -The
following items respecting- Ardmore Castle-for
an account of
whose siege (in thk January number of the Journal) we are so
greatly indebted to Mr. James Buckley, London-are taken from
a now extremely rare little work, by that devoted antiquarian, the
late Mr.'Edward Fitzgeralcl, of Youghal, which was published in
1852 under the title, L'A Hand-book to the ' Holy Citie' of
Ardmore, by F. Ochille (i.e., Fitzgeralcl, Youghal): Youghal, printed
by John W. Lindsay." "Little now (1852) is left of Ardmore
Castle to remind us of its past importance but irregular grass-grown
heaps of rubbish and the remnant of its ancient fosse. Originally
it covered a considerable area,as the remains of its outworks appear
extensive still-the fosse extending clown the side of the hill and
across the road to the village, The fields here still retain their
ancient names, and as Monere-a-cushlane, ie., the Castle ~ e a d o w s .
Some of the houses in the village, we have been informed, were
built from the stones of the ruined stronghold. The castle originally
belonged to the Mernin family, and Smith, in his History of the
County of ~at..rford,Aays he saw a deed of the date 1197 settling
lands here on the Mernins by a Danish lady named Christiana
Hydorothy-the
Danes having had a considerable settlement at
Ardmore. This would give grounds for assigning the foundation
of the castle to the beginning of the thirteenth century, that is,
soon after the deed'of settlement. In 1497 Perkin Warbeck, the
Pretender, occupied the castle for a brief period. From it he sent
his summons to Waterford to surrender to him, and left his wife in
safe keeping there whilst- he went to besiege that city. T h e
' Annals of Youghal' for 1852 (by Eanon Hayman), record that " in
1591 the manor, lordship and castle of Ardmore were leased to
Sir Walter Raleigh for IOO years. But in 1593 Sir John Dowdall,
knight, late of Piltown, ejected Raleigh, and kept possession for
many years." In Ei-azer's Magazize, for 1845, it is stated that in
the early p a r t of the 17th century Ardmore Castle was inhabited
by Sir Edward Harris, Chief Justice of the Court of Common Pleas
who is s&d to have lived here in a style of cumbrous magnificence
like an ancient feudal noble. He own'ed the rectorial or great
tithes of Ardmore, which' were then mostly paid in kind, and as the
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.tenth of everything was demanded, the courtyarcl of the castle and
the buildings arouncl it were crowded with flocks and herds and
gorged with corn, etc. Chief Justice Harris had a numerous family,
one son ancl twelve daughters, and it is said that whenever he went
to.visit any of the npbility or gentry of the county he rode at the
head of so numerous a train that it covered a mile of ground. It
is also said of him that he kept at one time no less than seventy
brood mares of a peculiar breed. One enduring memento of
Lord Harris,. as the country people sometimes call him, is a well
near the gate of the Protestafit church, which is named after him
the l L Justice's Well." In 1692 the castle was besieged ancl taken
by Lorcl Broghill, a son of the Great Earl of Cork, and 140 of the
garrison put to the swbrd. (This was the siege of which Mr.
Buckley has furnishecl the Journal with a contemporary account.)
The last record we have of Arclmore Castle is that in the early part
of the eighteenth century Mr. Odell's great grandfather kept h'ouncls
in it when he visited Ardm~re,and that.some 50 years subsequently
considerable portions of this stronghold were standing.
Minehead, which has an English namdsake bn the ~ r i s t o l
Channel, is so named from the mines of silver, lead and iron which
were formerly worked here. The Earl of Cork records iri'Gis ~ i a r y ,
1636, that his iron mines at Ardmore were let this year at &O per
annum (equal to about ten times that amount today). The mines
"here have their legend which would give some clue to their
abandonment: '(When the men came up to eat their meals a
crow generally attended, and came in for a share from one man
in particular, the others laughing at him for his folly, as they
thought, in giving his bread so foolishly away. One day the crow
became very annoying to the men, and after some attempts carried
off his benefactor's hat across the bay (to his no small annoyance
and amid the jeers of his companions). It flew with it to a bank on
the strand, near the Coastguard Station, called Purt-arinca, from
being the place where the peasantry danced every Sunday evening.
Here the crow began to fly up in the air and drop the hat down
several times, lwhich induced the owner to leave his work and go
for it. ' On his return, what was his astonishment to find that the
mines had fallen in, and nothing was to besseen of his companions

i n labom, all having been buried in the ruins." (Minehead is now
known only for-its lighthouse.) I n his description of Ardmore
Round Tower Mr. Fitzgerald puts forward a conclusive proof of
its Christian origin, in the fact that the man was still living in his
'time at Ardmore who had held in his hands the Cross which
formerly surmounted this Tower, but had been shot off by a person
firing at a red-legged daw (chough?),numbers of which are generally
flying about its summit.
J. COLEMAN.
T h e following extracts from Sweetman's Calendar of Documents, vol. i, were inadvertently omitted: in the account of New
Ross at page 177 of the July-Septembrr issue of the Journal, and as
they are interesting records of Waterford and Ross, I add them
here. They should follow the words "De i m d a and Ross menJionetE," line 9,page 177.
G. 0%. REDMOND.
HENRYIII.

A.D. 1217. Sept. 21.-The K. notifies that he owes to Florentine
Dives, and William his son, of St. Omer, 6,000 marks sterling, and has
therefore sold to them roo lasts of Irish hides at 15 marks a last, and
loo sacks of wool of Ireland or Ros [RO~S],Bristol weight, at 5 marks
a sack, to be delivered at Rristol. This will reduce the debt by 2 , 0 0 0
marks, and leave 4,000 marks due, which the K. mill pay at London,
one moiety at the ensuing Feast of All Saints [Nov. I] and one moiety
at the Purification [Feb, 21. Lambeth [Pat. r Hen. III., m. 4 dors.]
A.D. 1219, Aug. 24.-The
I<. notifies to Geoffrey de Marisco,
justiciary of Ireland, that he has prorogued from Michaelnlas to the
ensuing Feast of All Saints [Nov. I], the term which the justiciary
granted to the Earl for his ships to touch at Ross. Mandate, that the
justiciary cause the Earl to 'have the prolonged term, in order that
meanwhile it may be .ascertained whether the ships can touch at Ross
without hindrance to Waterford or not. Grantham [Close, 3 Hen. III.,
P. 2, m. 3.1
A.D. r 219. Nov. 7.-The K. to the justiciary of Ireland. Had
commanded him to permit ships to touch at Earl William Marshall's
-ports de Insula and Ros, unless this proved to the detriment of the I<.
.and of the City of Waterford. the^ K. has just learnt that the City
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of Waterford may be much injured if ships with merchandise are further
allowed to touch at those ports. Wherefore, the I<. commands that
until further orders ships shall, as they used to do, diverge to the port
of Waterford. Westminster [Close, 4 Hen. 111,,p. I , m, r7.3
A.D. 1222. July 18,-The K. to Henry, Archbishop of Dublin,
justiciary of Ireland. The I<. further commands the justiciary not to
permit ,ships to touch at or take harbour in the port of Ros to'the
damage of the K. and of Waterford, otherwise than they did in the time
of King John, before the war between him and his English Barons,
tower bf London [Close, 6 Hen. HI., p. I, rn. 6.1
A.D. 1222. Oct. 28.-Mandate
to the Archbishop of Dubliri,
justiciary of Ireland, not to permit any ship with merchandise to touch
at the port of Ros (Ross) otherwise than ships were wont to touch
the time of King John, before the war between' him and his
there i?
English Barons. Westminster [Close, 7 Hen. III., p. I.]
A.D. 1227. Sept. 3.-The
R. grants licence to William Earl
Marshall that his ships with merchandize may freely go to his port of
Ros [Ross], remain there and depart, while other ships from Ireland
and foreign lands shall ply to Waterford. Mandate accordingly to
Geoffrey de Marisces, Windsor [Close, 1 1 Hen. III., p. I, nl, 3.1 A.D. I 230-.I 23 I . April 11,--The K. to the Constable of the Castle
of ~ i ~ k k n nWilliam
~.
Marshall, Earl of Pembroke, his Lord is dead.
Mandate, that the Constable deliver to Walerand Teutonicus the Castle
of Kilkenny. The I(. had committed during pleasure the custody of
the Earl's lands and castles in Ireland. Westminster.-Similar letters
to the Constables of O'Doth, Wexford, Ros (Ross), Dumas, Matherlack,
Icildare, I.erry, de Insula. Mandate to the above Constables to forthwith come to England to confer with the R, Mandate to the Knights,
free, and other tenants of the Earl's lands in Leinster to be intentive
and respondent to Walerand as their custodee, [Pat. 15, Hen. IILJ
m - 4.3
A.D. 1235. April 27.-If the ship of William de Cumpton, tenant
of Gilbert, Earl of Pembroke, was arrested at Ross after proclamation
of peace, the XI. commands the justiciary of Ireland to set her free.
Windsor [Close, 19 Hen. III., p. I, m. 13.1
A.D. 1236. Sept. 2.-The I<. to Maurice FitzGerald, justiciary of
Ireland. The Vill of Waterford being much injured, as the K, had
>

heard, by ships touching'at Ross, and the Island in the land of Gilbert
Marshall, Earl of Pembroke, in place of' the port oT Waterford, the K.
had commanded the Earl to cahse this to be prohibited. Mandate to
the justiciary, that if thewEarldoes not do so, the *justiciarycause it to
be proclaimed and prohibited that no ships save those from the Earl's
land shall touch for the future at Ross or the Island under' pain of
forfeiture, but that masters of ships shall go with their merchandise to
Waterford. Peverel Thorp [Close, 2 0 Hen; III., m. 4 clors.]
.
A.D. 1248. March 24.-The
K. commands john FitzGeoffrey,
justiciary of Ireland, to assign to William de Valence, brother of the K.;
the liberties belonging to assises and pleas in the Vill of Ross,
Carnebothe, and Clumene, in the County of Wexford, extended to him
as his purparty in right,oflhiswife,'one of the heirs of Walter Marshall,
late E a d ' o f Pembrohe, saving to the K. the liberties belonging to his
Crown and dignity, Westnihstet [Pat. 33 Hen. III., m. 7.1

--

E a r l y W a t e r f o r d Printing-Mr. E. R. McC. ~ i xcompiler
;
of the very valuable '' Catalogue of Early Dublin-Printed Books1601 to, 1700," writes as follows:-" Having read Mr. ]. Coleman's
article in the last number of youi*valuable and interesting Journal,
I venture to send four titles of early Waterford-printed books to be
added to his list, apd hope to s a d others later on. I am greatly
pleased that some one so competent is treating this subjdct.
'

1646.-Walter
.

,

Enos.

A Survey of the Articles of the late rejected

peace,' &c., &c. 1st.part, 70 pp.
,

1643.-A

4to. T.C.D.
'

P.A., 332.

Remonstrance of grievances presented to his Majesty on
the behalf of the Catholicks of Ireland. 4to.
T.C.D.
1657.-John Cook. Monarchy no creature of God's making. 8vo.
Peter de Pienne. [Tide Hazlett, 1876.1
16~~.--k brief relation of the most remarkable feates and passages
of what his Most Gracious Majesty has done aagainst
the Rebells sithence Jan, 1641 till Dec. 1643, and from
the first of May, '1644, till the fifth of this present July.
4to.
Brit. Mus.
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